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ABSTRACr 
This is basically the story of thirty-nine schools of one district of outback Queensland which 
mirror much of the wider Queensland experience in education. 
Aims? The study concentrates on the thirty-nine small (and not so small) schools which grew 
up in the Fassifem, a district in south-east Queensland today but an hour's drive by car from 
Brisbane yet at the time of Separation virtually as remote and inaccessible as any portion of 
Queensland. Even at the turn of the century, it was a two-day turnaround ride by horse or 
sulky, over unformed bush-tracks, from Burnett's Creek in the deep south to Boonah, the 
largest township located roughly in tlie ccnue of the district. 1 he study traces the rise and, in 
many cases, the demise of each of these schools, in tlic process attempting to view its history 
in terms of Queensland education generally. 
Scope and Conclusions? The period of major empliasis is from 1867 - the year in which the 
very first district school opened - until 1933, when the last was established, although the 
histoiy of each is in its entirety, and two otlier schools (Moogcrah Dam which opened in 1959 
and Boonah State High which opened in 1965 are also covered). Eight major lines of inquiry 
have been followed, not all applicable to every school, and some overlapping. The first of 
these is to show the pattern of development of the communities and the resultant places of 
learning desperately sought by settlers who had opted for a life on the frontier of civilization. 
Also examined are the actual processes of birth, the impetus coming from outback parents 
themselves (not as in today's age of devolution from the Government or the Bureaucracy), 
and the critical role of the District Inspectors, or watchdogs of standards. Revealing of 
education in the wider State are experiences in the Fassifem concerning moral education, 
staffing (and the pupil-teacher system), the power of the bureaucrats, problems encountered 
by teachers, the function of the school, and the role of teachers. Ihe thirty-nine schools 
examined are in many ways a window to Queensland education. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCING THE FASSIFERN: SERVICING THE SCHOOLS OF 
THE BACKBLOCKS 
The Fassifem District - usually referred to simply as the Fassifem - is r ou^y that portion 
of south-east (Queensland stretching south from the portion ofthe (Cunningham Highway 
linking Ipswich and Cunningham's Gap right to the Mcpherson Range, the border with 
New South Wales. For forty thousand years before the coming ofthe White Man, it was 
Ugarapul territoiy. Today, the northern Fassifem is watched over in silent vigil by Butchi, 
the Sleeping Warrior, his likeness carved by nature on the ramparts ofthe Great Dividing 
Range risrog sheer above the community of Tarome. In the south, the district is marked by 
Mt. Wilson, one of the many signal stations by wiiich Aborigines were summoned for 
consultation or corroboree from the southern Darling Downs, fixwn northem New South 
Wales, or from the coastal country. The first recorded contact between Blacks and Whites 
occurred in 1827 when Captain Logan, Moreton Bay Commandant, spent the night of 12 
June "in a native's encampment" close by p'esent-day Maroon. There is evidence, dating 
back to the 1840s, of regular mass movement of Aborigines from as far south as the 
Richmond and Tweed Rivers across the McPherson Range, and from the closer Nerang, 
Albert and Logan Rivers, through Ugar^Hil tnritoiy north to the triennial feasts in the 
Bunya Bunya district. Ludwig Leicbhardt, the celebrated botanist-c^lorer who spent ten 
days in the district in 1844, confirmed that tibe Bunya feasts attracted Aborigines from far 
afield, and Susan Bunjoey, daughter of King Moolpajo - last King ofthe Ugarapuls - has 
bequeathed to us some of the history and mystique of her peof^e. The ^siiole district 
abounds in Aboriginal relics - stone axes, implements of battle and hunting, burial grounds 
and bora rings - many having been brou^t to the surface by the plough. Early settlers in 
the vicinity of Maroon have attested to witnessing both corroborees and tribal wars in the 
near locality. Others from Engelsburg (later renamed Kalbar) and Boonah have detailed 
firsthand observations ofthe Fassifem's first occupants. 
With the lifting of the embargo on settl^nent within fifty miles of Brisbane in 1842, 
European squatters arrived to settle the Fassifem. By February 1844, the White population 
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stood at under 30, the meticulous census of the Commissioner for Lands fiimishing 
indisputable evidence ofthe only registered Stati<xis. Dulhuntys Run (later Coochin Coochin) 
diowedcMily 8 Whites, Fcsofem (Fassifem) 10, and ML Flinders 11. Before the year was out, 
Dugandan, Moogerah, Tarome and Maroon Runs were taken up, and the timeless ways ofthe 
Ugar^uls were irrevocably alteied The px>cess of alienation begun in 1842 was hastened in 
the 1860s and 1870s with the vigorous immigration programme of the (Queensland 
Govemm^t coiq)led with its land-resumpticm legislation wiiich saw the vast tracts of land in 
the hands ofthe squattocracy resumed and thrown open to closer settlement Indeed, by the 
turn ofthe century, the Ugarapuls were virtually wiped out. 
With Sq)arati(m in 1859, (^ue^island inhmted frcon its parent-State four National Schools -
Warwick (1850), Drayton (1851), Brisbane Boys' and Brisbane Gills' (both 1860) - and 
under its ownEducaticm Act of 1860 was onpow^ed to establish its own primary (or State) 
schools administered by the Board of (jeneral Education until it was supplanted by the 
Department of Public Instruction in 1875. It was a wide-ranging, non-sectarian, primary 
schooling that the Fathers of (Queensland Education chose in 1875, to be {provided fi^e and 
compulsory for children between six and twelve years of a ^ (increased to fourteen in 1911-
12). It was also to be non-sectarian, the ling^ng and well-documaited disputes afiOicting New 
South Wales - irrevocably associated with fierce debates over National V. Denominational 
Schools - re-surl&cing in (^ue^islands own "free, compulsory and secular" debates. There are 
direct and obUque hints in the records of some Fassifam schools that the divisive problem of 
rampant sectarianism was by no means resolved. Note the request of Milbong parents (and 
parents from other localities) that they wanted a Protestant teacher, if at all possible. Such 
requests were not rare, even in a non-sectarian State system, but on no occasion could it be 
argued that sectarian issues threatened the secular diaract^ of any ofthe thirty-nine schools. 
That was but one ofthe issues to be addressed by the Department in servicing the far-flung 
outposts on the frontier of civihzation. 
The major thrust ofthe studies below concerns ^ptimaxy schooling but there was continuing 
interest in secondary education. I n t l ^ the district mirrored the situation in the wider State for 
there were no State High Schools at all in (Queensland until the first six were established in tiie 
larger rural communities in 1912. For Fassifem parents interested in secondary education, the 
Sdiolar^iip System allowed gifted childr^ access to Grammar SdiQols - the nearest being at 
Ipswich, Warwick and Brisbane -although a private High School for (lirls had operated 
successfully (albeit briefly) betwe^i 1903 and 1907 in Boonah, the largest township in the 
district FOTmal fwovision of secondary education did not occur in the Fassifem until 1932 
wbai a seccoidaiy "^top" was (seated at the Boonah Rural School and even that flirtation with 
post-Primary schooling was short-lived It was discontinued in 1947 and not re-commenced 
until 1955. Onfy in 1965 was the district given its own High School (at Boonah), with its own 
building separate from the primary-school, and on its own campus. 
The thirty-nine schools ofthe Fassifem, opening between 1867 and 1965, provide a key to 
(^ueoisland Education. Many have long-since closed - some even before the beginning of this 
century and others at various stages ofthe next nine decades - but in every case, they shed 
li^t on both the Fassifem and tiie nature of (Queensland education. In the chapters following, 
each ofthe Fassifem schools will be examined in detail, with eight major lines of inquiry -
some overk^^nng - pursued to examine the nature and origins ofthe schools ofthe Fassifem 
and to tease out their links with Queensland education generally. 
FIRST, was there a pattern in the establishment of schools hi the Fassifem? 
There does appeal to be a discernible pattem in the growlh ofthe schools in the Fassifem. 
They did not simply pop i^ haphazardly. As the old squattages were resumed for closer 
settlement or virgin country was thrown open to homesteaders, fingers of roads brought the 
trap(Mngs of dvilizaticm to the frontier, and yet aiK>ther community made application for its 
own school. Ipswich Reserve (1867) amply illustrates the point The Civil War embargo 
oa Southern vessels feeding the Lancashire mills with raw cotton had led to the opening of 
the Ipswich Agricultural Reserve with its eighty-acre homesteads ear-marked for cotton-
growing, and the resulting school. Milora (1873) and Milbong (1876) followed swiftly, the 
resuh being a population "explosion" explaining the ensuing schools at Boonah, Engelsburg 
and Fassifem (near the original Station which gave the district its name). As the frontier 
was pudied badk, there were moves for rail links west and south of Ipswich, and firesh land 
rushes began anew. Coulson, Milford, Blantyre, Roadvale and Mount Alford all opened 
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schools as a direct respcMise to the new railway from Munbilla south to Dugandan in 1886-87, 
and others (including Bunburra, Bunjurgen, Maroon, Templin, and Caimon Vale) followed 
thereafter. The whole Fassifem was being rapidly settied from north to south, first because 
ofthe richly-fertile and productive scrubland and later because ofthe prevalence of other 
marketable natiuul resources, particularly timber. Carney's Creek and Bumett's Creek 
attracted the attrition of timbennen, many with famihes, and schools were swiftly established 
to provide elementary education for their offspring. Charlwood was also rich in timber, 
(^ )ening in 1896 afto* initial moves fcM* a school four years earUer. A decade lat^, new schools 
began to open with further sub-division ofthe huge Runs dating back to 1842. Fassifem 
Valley (also part of Fassifem Station) opened in 1906, and Moogerah and Woolooman both 
commaiced in 1908. Silverdale opened in 1910 \vhen Normanby Rim was sUced iq), and with 
the massive sub-division ofthe Fassifem Run in 1912, new schools began at Aratula (1912), 
Frazerview (1915) and Tarome (1915). Sdiooling was the responsibihty ofthe Giovemment, 
and its instrumentality - the D^)artment of Pubhc Instruction - invariably responded swiftly 
to parental pleas. Ipswich Reserve (in the vicinity of today's Harrisville) was but the start of 
the push westward to the Ghreat Divicte and southward to the New South Wales border. 
SECOND, how did these thirty-nine schools originate? 
In every single case study, it ai^)ears that initial pressures for a school originated with tt^ 
local parents, not the Department of PubUc Instructioa There is hearsay evidence that 
Australian parents generally were not particularly enthusiastic about education, being 
content with quidc, che^ q? and practical education, but the record does suggest - certainly in 
the Fassifem - that that is a grotesque caricature ofthe reality. In almost every locality, it 
seems, parents took pains to lobby Brisbane, enduring the irregular and inconvenient mail-
service and the arduous and time-consuming trips to their Local Member or even Brisbane, 
in their quest for a place of learning - not just for reading and writing. They also donated 
their hard-won land for the school, then cleared it, provided free of charge the labour to 
erect the building, and occasionally paid or s\q)plemented the wages of the teacher 
dispatched fix)m Brisbane. In almost every case, they also jM-ovided cheap accomodation, 
often at great inconvenience, simply to avoid losing teacher or school. Thereafter, for the 
balance of the school's hfe, they maintained the school at their own expense. Such a 
commitment transcends the notion of a quick, cheap and practical educatioa It was a similar 
story aaoss the length and breadth of (Queensland where other parents took the initiative and 
petitioned Brisbane for a place of learning. In the Fassiferm, as in Aramac, Boulia, and 
Clermont, there was an identical want of educational facilities for the children of isolated 
pioneers. Exactly the same routines had to be followed to convince Brisbane that a school was 
needed, and exactly the same forms had to be filled in to set in motion the appUcatioa. There 
were identical problems of isolation and deprivation to be endured by those who chose to 
forge a life for themselves and their families on the frontier of civilisation or beyond 
With each unlocking of land (whether the consequence of resumption, the construction of 
access roads, or the extension ofthe railway), fresh applications for schools followed each 
new inrush of selectors and homesteaders, and the Department of Public Instruction was 
obliged to furnish teachers able to staff them. In many cases these were simply ex-pupil 
teachers. The Fassifem demonstrates how Brisbane responded to the wants of the outback as 
well as mirrcmng the educational philosophy behind the decisions. From the very beginning, 
all schools, especially Provisional Schools, were subject to strict Departmental regulations in 
coder to qualify for subsidy, for staffing, and for school requisites, and these regulations were, 
in the main, rigidly aj^Ued There was, for example, a mandatory one-fifth levy of building 
costs imposed on parents. This was always a huge burden - often crippling - testing both their 
resolve and their capacity to raise it Milbong was an early example where struggling farmers 
simply could not find the money. There were others, too, where battiers ofthe backblocks 
came &ce-to-&ce with a rigid bureaucracy in Brisbane in desperate attempt to obtain the most 
elemental rudiments of education for their children. The response fixwn Brisbane in such cases 
was not always predictable, and in some, there were dramatic relaxations of government 
poUcy which disclose the more human face of obdurate and hard-headed bureaucrats such as 
J.G, Anderson (the Under-Secretary for Public Instruction) and David Ewart (the General 
Inspector). 
The school was the creation ofthe parents, omstructed partly at their expense and maintained 
thereafter substantially throu^ their voluntary efibrts. In every community, the school became 
the centre of social activity such as fund-raising dances, meetings, and even Church services. 
hutial clearing ofthe scrub paddodcs fot school and garden was substantially the responsibiUty 
ofthe local parents, as were fences and other embellishments perceived as essential for the 
betterment of their children's education. Note District Inspector's Piatt's candid observations 
in February 1878 about the enthusiasm of West Moreton parents for play-sheds, at the time 
the latest fad: 
There appears to have been lately an unusual demand for play-
sheds. Without detracting in the least from their necessity, 
where there are no school verandahs, I think they come a long 
way after other improvements, where sufficient shade and 
shelter exist My own observation, and that of many teachers, 
inclines me to think that they are of less value practically than 
theoretically. It should not be forgotten that our schools are 
day-schools, not boarding schools, and consequentiy I do not 
see that we need to furnish our playgrounds as if the children 
spent all their time in them.' 
Piatt was much more interested in other i»i(mties as his blunt words for the Under-Secretary 
indicate. Adequate housing for the head teachers ranked high among matters he considered 
far more important Again, there is a timelessness about his words, uttered over one himdred 
years ago, on the importance of attracting the best people into teaching: 
The four-roomed weather-board cottage, neither lined nor 
ceiled, with but one fireplace for all purposes, is not suitable 
for a teacher ofthe stamp we desire - i.e., one whose mental 
and social habits are similar to those of educated men in other 
professions - more particularly if the teacher has a family. ^ 
For bush parents bent on splurgii^ on "luxuries" he had similar plain words: 
(jet your fencing done, and supply neat entrance gates (not shp-rails), see that 
there is a paled enclosure for teacher's garden, yard and closet; have a 
detached kitchen and servant's room built; look well to the spouting, tanks, 
water-si^)ply, and painting; then add a play-shed if you caiL^ 
THIRD, what was the role of District Inspectors? 
Examples abound of District Inspectors, stem and forbidding taskmasters yet able and far-
sighted men, keeping remarkably abreast of developments interstate and overseas. They 
'Ann. Rep., 1878, p.65. 
^ i d 
'Ibid. 
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were critically important in education, the watchdogs of the profession charged with 
rpaintaining Departmental standards. Although there is httie doubt that it was the potent and 
p^vasive pressure imposed!^ parraits themselves which det^mined \\hen and Adhere the new 
schools ofthe State would appear, the inspectorial system was ultimately responsible for 
Queensland educatioiL In eveay single case stwfy below, the District Inspector was the oitical 
agent initially recommending the establishment of a school. Until very recent times, he was 
at the heart of departmental standards. He it was who joumeyed by horse or coach (later by 
train and car) to every one of his scores of schools (sometimes up to one hundred) scattered 
over a huge geogr^hical expanse to inspect the sites and examine parents and teachers. That 
was the essential nature of (Queensland education, a far-flung empire stretching forever. As 
(joieral Inspector David Ewart put it in April 1902, the Department "was reaching out so as 
to keq) pace with the advance of settlement as it sp«reads over the sparsely-peopled spaces of 
this huge state".^  The Inspector was the watchdog of Queensland education, his reports on 
individual teachers and particular schools furnishing a revealing image of official priorities at 
various stages in its evolutioa Note the excerpts below from inspectorial reports on individual 
schools and teachers which not only convey portraits ofthe frontline warriors ofthe profession 
but reveal contemporary standards and values; 
The actual inspection jwocedure varied but marginally from the voy beginning: formal visits 
were always unannounced precisely to eliminate the sham of window-dressing - titivating the 
grounds and interiors, alerting parents and pupils to guarantee maximum attendance and 
present the best possible appearance, and pHreparing well-rehearsed shows. The Department's 
aim was to examine each school precisely as it functioned normally, with no opx)rtunity given 
to "gild the lily" or falsify reality. Every detail ofthe school was placed under the mia-oscope. 
Observe the District Inspector's formal report on Ipswich Reserve, first school in the 
Fassifem, on 25 September 1874: 
On roll - 25 boys, 30 girls; total 55. Present - 17 boys, 23 
girls; total 40. The dwelling house is in excellent order, but the 
school is a httie out of repair. There is a good supply of 
furniture and requisites, but no clock. The discipline is 
^Annual Report ofthe Minister for PubUc Instruction (Hereafter Ann. Rep.), 1902, p. 58. 
s 
effective, but it is sometimes administered in an unnecessarily 
harsh tone of voice; the premises are very orderly and neat. 
The attendance is very much broken, but punctuality is 
excell^it The jMioficieiMiy was only partially satisfactory; the 
attainments ofthe highest class were very fair, but their good 
standing has been effected at the expense ofthe two lowest 
classes who are very backward; 62.5 percent ofthe children 
present were found in the first class, which contains children 
ofthe age of 10, 11, and even 12, and such children have 
peculiar claims (mthe most earnest and unresting efibrts ofthe 
teacher. Needlework is not taught to all the girls of suitable 
age.' 
AH told, it was not a bad report at all. 
Order, Discipline and School Tone? The essential elements always scrutinised were the 
physical condition of the school, adequacy of furniture, order, discipline, school tone, 
attendance, and proficiency ofthe pupils in reading, writing (penmanship), arithmetic, and 
(according to the whim of individual Inpsectors) geography, grammar, derivation, 
composition, history, drawing, music and needlework. Order, discipline and school tone were 
of prime importance and always noted, though it was only rarely that an apoplectic reaction 
was induced in the "D.L" by glaring shortcomings. Witness Inspector Platf s 1879 report on 
forty-nine ofthe fifty-one schools in the West Moreton Inspectorate entrusted to his care: 
In most schools ord^ is maintained to a satis&ctory degree. In 
one school it was bad, in three schools indifferent, in five 
moderate, in nine very fair, in sixteen good, in seven very 
good, and in one excellent. ^ 
Onfy a handful of these were in the Fassifem. On discipline, his observations are particularly 
worthy of note for an enduring timelessness in his words: 
Discipline does not vary so much in character as it does in 
effects. It is a comparatively easy thing for an experienced 
teacher to make children fairly orderly, obedient, and 
industrious in school; but to evoke and foster a love of order, 
a reverence for law, and a passion for knowledge, is a task for 
the highest.^ 
'Ann. Rep., 1874, p.26. 
''Ann. Rep., 1879, p.33. 
'Ibid 
The key to success, for Piatt, was the quahty ofthe individual teacher, the school being "just 
a reflex of the teacher". What he perceived as the ideal teacher was "a man capable of 
educating the moral and intellectual faculties by exercising each in £^>propriate ways so as to 
secure the highest results possible to each individual - a man who can estabUsh moral and 
intellectual habits".' 
On individual schools in 1879, Piatt singled out Blantyre vvhere the attendance was "unusually 
regular for a West Moreton school",' and Ipswich Reserve where it was "exceptionally 
regular for a country school".^ " Order at the latter was good, and its discipline "good in 
character, effective". Milora's attendance in April 1878 was "moderately regular" but by 
August had deteriorated to "very irregular". Order, on the other hand, was "good at first 
inspection and very fair at second". Some ofthe hazards inherent in the inspectorial system 
appear to be amply demonstrated in this very report. At that second inspection in 1878, 
Milora had received a new Head Teacher who had commenced duty the day before Piatt had 
arrived It does appear harsh that the Head Teacher's record was scarred permanentiy with 
the observation that "discipline was effective in some directions only". Grovemment ofthe 
school (incorporating discipline, order, and school tone) was the most critical area ofthe 
District Inspector's rqx)rt Indeed, it is arguable that it continues to be a most telling factor in 
a school's efiectiveness. Note Inspector Benbow's report in 1913 on West Moreton schools: 
The tone of nearly all the schools was good, and the routine 
ran smoothly. Of a few I had occasion to report that the 
discipline was insufficiently exacting, as a result of granting 
injudicious freedom. In no school did I find the discipline 
harsh or too exacting It usually secured good order, attention, 
diligent application, and polite, respectful demeanour. 
Occasionally, however, much screaming and yelling were 
heard from children at play in those grounds where the 
siq)ervision was not sufficient... In the best conducted schools 
all the teachers si^ pervise their children in the playground ... 
Most ofthe teachers have kind, flexible dispositions. A few of 
"Ann. Rep., 1878, p.67. 
'Ann. Rep., 1879, p.35. 
10 Ann. Rep., 1879, p.39. 
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the cold, formal type were met. " 
Despite their widespread reputation as cold and aloof, there was a softer side to these 
Departmental Inspectors. Benbow's i^edecessor in West Moreton, (jeorge Harrap, actively 
encouraged teachers to relax at sport with their pupils. "I noticed at several schools that 
material was provided for school games, and that the teachers joined in," he reported to Head 
Office in February 1911: 
The practice is not as common as I should like to see it 
Nothing is lost in the relations between teacher and pupils by 
all having a good game of cricket, or rounders together, but 
much is gained A teacha* need not have his pedagogic cloak 
of dignity wr^)ped closely about him always. He might relax 
sometimes. It will do him good and will make his children 
h a j ^ and proud to see him one of tiemselves in their game. *^  
Moral Education? The critical importance ascribed to Moral Education was enimciated 
with unequivocal clarity in the 1905 Curriculum, the so-called "New Curriculum", released 
during the brief incumbency of David Ewart as Director of Education. The Queensland 
school, it postulated, was "a powerful agent in the physical, moral and social development of 
the child no less than in his intellectual equipment". ^ Ewart had played a singular role in all 
ofthe Fassifem schools as subordinate to J.G.Anderson, Under-Secretary for Education from 
1878 to 1904. hi 1905, he informed the Minister tiiat "tiie influence ofthe school should be 
visible on the road to and from school"." That, surely, is the ultimate test of the effectiveness 
ofthe teaching of values - the behaviour of pupils in the wider society not just in a closed and 
controlled classroom. The basic principle was re-stated in ensuing C!urricula in 1915 and 
1921. In 1914, Reginald HRoe, Inspector-CJeneral at the time, reported to the Minister that 
"Ann. Rep., 1913, p.54. 
^Ann. Rep., 1910, p.43. 
**rhe principle was re-stated in the Preface of each Syllabus, See also Queensland Times, 15 
Oct 1904: "to increase the influence of tiie school as an agent in tiie intellectual, moral, and social 
development ofthe child". 
'^ Ann. Rep., 1905, p.32. 
I I 
IK) lesson required "more careftil preparation than the lesson on morals", " which for him 
anbraced not only rehgious dogma but Justice, Honoiu:, Love, Reverence, Obedience, Duty 
and Service. "The teacher is the potent factor in the school's influence for good and evil," he 
argued, "the intemperate, dishonest, or immoral schoolmaster being a plague-spot in the 
community." Above all else. Roe elevated "duty of service" to the highest rank in a school's 
priorities. It was a view concurred in by Andrew S.Keimedy whose name recurs again and 
again in the story of individual schools below. In 1921, Keimedy, Director of Education 
(1920-22), declared in his Annual Report: 
No opportunity of direct teaching or of indirect influence by 
\vhich the child's character can be strengthened and purified 
should be neglected, for character formation is the highest part 
of a teacher's work. ** 
Kennedy's words are of particular relevance since he had spent a number of years as District 
Inspector ofthe Fassifem schools. As for the Fassifem schools themselves. District Inspector 
Eamshaw reported to Head Office in 1926 that bible lessons were read in all schools once a 
week (with occasional lapses), and that lessons on conduct and morals were given, though 
their success depended on the quality ofthe teacher. ^ ' The actual evidence seen in punctuahty 
and attendance, honesty of work, polite conduct in and out of school, and neatness of dress 
and person were all far more accurate indices of potential good citizenship than the best 
written composition on any one ofthe subjects, in Eamshaw's opinion. Two years earher, 
Eamshaw had added an important rider to his report on Civics and Morals, as valid today as 
it was then: "The mechanical method of trying to inspire noble ideals and to cultivate virtue 
by compositions compiled or transcribed by the teacher and learnt by the children is to be 
condemned."" 
Even by mid-century there was httie divergence from the 1905 position, the 1952 Syllabus, 
"Ann. Rep., 1914, p.29. 
''^ Ann, Rep., 1921, p. 10. 
^^Ann. Rep., 1926, p.56. 
''Ann. Rep., 1924, p. 
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for example, reiterating that the daily routine of teaching and the constant example ofthe 
teacher were "the most potent influences" on the moral training of children. *' When the 
vigorous Abates about siq^lanting traditional approaches in moral training of children with 
values clarification and individual moral autonomy occurred in the 1970s, the Fassifem 
remained largely untouched. ComjHising staunchly conservative rural communities of Anglo-
Grermanic backgrounds embracing Baptist, Anglican, Clatholic and Lutheran ideologies, it 
continued substantially in this specific area as it had for decades past. After all, the schools 
were an integral unit in these rural communities, and tried-and-true methodologies (including 
approved role-modelling by the teacher, moral suasion rather than harsh and excessive 
corporal punishment, inspiring, appealing to conscience, elevating and uplifting classroom 
lessons on service to mankind) were clearly favoured. The Punishment Books of many 
schools reveal that some teachers - by no means all - did resort to corporal punishment, 
occasionally brutal in its aj^hcation, and Inspectors regularly made comments about healthy 
school tone derived from means other than a fear-inspired conformity induced by the hand-
crafted cane. 
On occasions (discussed below), excessive reUance on corporal punishment led to ugly 
confitmtations with parents. In one celetnated case, the teacher was punched by his teenaged 
pi^il. While corporal punishment is currentiy being phased out of Queensland schools in the 
1990s, even a century ago some District Inspectors deplored its excessive use. In March 1888, 
Inspector Ross reported that every school in his charge in West Moreton "now kept a 
Punishment Register"^ in which every case of corporal punishment was entered. He regarded 
it as a valuable inferential record of each teacher's strength in maintaining discipline. "It is 
impossible to scan this book without being struck by the unlimited faith some teachers place 
in the power ofthe rod as a panacea for all the evils incidental to school life," he wrote: 
"Lateness, talking, laughing, inattention, lying swearing dropping a slate, etc, all entail 
'^1952 Syllabus, p.4. The exact words had been used in every Syllabus since 1914. 
^Ann. Rep., 1888, p.77. 
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the inevitable rod."^' For Ross, it was a coarse and blundering system of moral training , 
devoid of professionalism on the part ofthe teacher and grossly demeaning ofthe pupil for 
petty misdemeanours and indiscretions. In 1935, there was one advance: corporal punishment 
was restricted by Regulation to boys only. District Inspector E. W.Dunlop saw that as "a step 
in the right direction".^ 
In recent years, the question of Moral Education has again become topical although it is 
arguable that it has always been pivotal in education as the Curriculum of 1905 asserted. 
Perhaps also (as District Inspector Piatt noted in 1878) the actual goal of inculcating ideals and 
values is indeed "a task for the highest", not achievable by teachers "with feet of clay". The 
fact remains, however, that this function of our schools has again come under pubhc scrutiny. 
On 21 April 1992, Professor Eileen Byrne ofthe University of Queensland strenuously 
advocated a retum to formal instruction in traditional values. In her words: "We have, almost 
as active pohcy in the last twenty years, not taught religion or ethics or morals, consciously in 
schools."^ She was not alone in her concern. Professor Lauchlan Chipman (Pro Vice-
Chancellor of Monash University and Director of its Grippsland Campus) voiced similar alarm 
on 1 December 1993 in an article in The Australian which explained new courses at both 
Monash and Wollongong Universities to inculcate "tmtiifuhiess, accuracy, and tiie highest 
possible ethical standards in both personal and professional life". It was one fundamental 
function of universities to teach these values, he advanced. In the same edition. Professor 
Margot Pryor (Professor of Clinical Psychology at La Trobe University) argued that our 
schools had to "arrest anti-social behaviour such as defiance, dismptive behaviour and 
truancy", adding as well callousness, stealing, vandalism, fighting and property destruction. 
It is arguable that the thirty-nine schools discussed below had from their commencement 
pursued a curriculum not inimical to the aspirations of Byme, Chipman and Pryor. 
2lT Ibid The emphasis was Ross's. The following year, Ross advised his teachers to note also 
in tiie Register tiie effects of tiie corporal punishment on subsequent behaviour. (See Ann.Rep 1889 
p.78). 
^Ann.Rep., 1934, p.33. 
^Courier Mail, 21 April 1992. 
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FOURTH, the problems of staffing and teacher-training? 
For the bureaucrats in Brisbane the most pressing problem once a school was opened was 
to see that it was staffed If the Department was satisfied that a community could maintain 
a daily attendance of twelve pupils, it granted Provisional status and paid the full salary of 
the teacher. If numbers subsequentiy dropped below the mandatory twelve, the school 
could still remain open if parents subsidised modestly the teacher's salary. To be accorded 
State School status, parents had to provide proof that a daily average attendance of thirty 
could be maintained In both cases, the central office in Brisbane provided the teacher, 
occasionally approving a local choice by parents but only after examination of each 
individual case. Provisional Schools were staffed in the main with former pupil-tejichers 
who had been inducted into the profession by way of training received at the hands ofthe 
Head Teacher of a staffed school and written examination marked by the District 
Inspector. It was virtually the only source of local supply to supplement professionally-
trained teachers from overseas or interstate imtil Queensland commenced its own Teachers' 
Training College in 1914. It vms also cost-effective to employ provisional and temporary 
teachers, as District inspector Kilham pointed out in March 1881: 
Temporary teachers are employed as Head Teachers in eleven 
State and seven Provisional schools. In most cases these men , 
are doing faithful work in small schools where the average is 
below thirty, and where the cost would be too great to employ 
a classified teacher. The seven females assistants are teachers' 
wives, who as temporary teachers receive a salary for assisting 
their husbands with the junior classes. ^ 
ThCTe was an instructive aside in his final phrase: "Experience proves that female teachers are 
better adapted to the work of small Provisicaial schools than males are, hence they are being 
gradually substituted as opportunities occur". 
There was also the matter of training. Time and again, in the last decades ofthe nineteenth 
century, departmental officers had advocated a formal training institution not only to combat 
the needs of an expanding service but to inject professionahsm into such an important field of 
^Ann. Rep., 1881, p.52. 
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human endeavour. Until they were formally classified by the Department, teachers were 
Provisional or Unclassified, actually numbering approximately 25 percent of the total 
(Queensland force between 1892 and 1902.^ ' As high as it is, that huge proportion was modest 
compared to the proportion of pupil-teachers in the (Queensland teaching estabUshment in 
1878-1880.^ Then it stood at a massive 40 percent ofthe total number of practising 
Queensland teachers. Eddie Clarke has drawn attention to both these features and the 
anomalous situation pertaining to female teachers: though generally superior to their male 
counterparts, they were paid much less, and were, moreover, deprived of many ofthe normal 
pa-omotion opportunities available to male teachers. The issue of disparity in salaries is not 
relevant to the Fassifem - it simply did not arise pubhcly - but the sheer numerical weight of 
female teachers was a fact of life, many ofthe schools covered in this study being staffed by 
women. It is of interest to note the cautious recommendations of two teachers (one at 
Charlwood and one at Mt. French) that the pupils were in urgent need of a male teacher. 
InteUigent teachers, regardless of sex, are able to make such considered judgements without 
sexist bias. Each request, however, met with distinct lack of sympathy at Head Office. On this 
and other matters of moment to the soldier on the frontier, Brisbane bureaucrats manifested 
scant regard hi March 1883, District inspector J.J.C^ine whose inspectorate stretched from 
Brisbane to Nanango and west to include the Fassifem recommended more intensive training 
for pupil teachers. Despite the best endeavours ofthe Head Teachers to whom they were 
entrusted, he was unhappy about both their professionaHsm and their capacity to pass the 
examination to progress to the first rung of classified teacher. "The training of teachers would 
necessitate the establishment of a training-school, and would involve considerable expense," 
he advised Head Office, "but the benefit to the children ofthe colony would repay the cost." '^ 
It was an issue from which he nevw resiled. In March 1886, he concluded his annual report 
with the advice that "until the teachers are better qualified for their work by a course of 
'^Eddie Clarke, Female Teachers in Queensland State Schools, p. 8. 
^Ibid,p6. 
2'Ann. Rep., 1883, p.53. 
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training, [efficiency in our schools] will not generally improve." *^ 
Hidden hazards in the pupil-teacher system? While Head Teachers were expected to fulfil 
their part in maintaining the flow of pupil-teachers, the obhgations were onerous, especially 
for teaching principals, and unrewarding in the case of untalented or recalcitrant students. In 
March 1887, Inspector Caine reported to Head Office that the pupil teachers in his district 
were "of quite average ability" on the whole, but that there were others "whose natural 
inteUigence [was] not sufficient to enable them, even with the best teaching and training, to 
become good teachers".^ Average abihty, he insisted, "should be a sine qua non in a person 
who intends to become a teacher". The recommendation, on the surface perfectiy reasonable 
in hgjit ofthe intellectual demands routinely required of jwactitioners in the classro(Mn, was to 
assume special significance in the district's biggest school just twelve years later. On 25 May 
1899, T.HMcGladrigan, Head Teacher at Boonah State School, reported to Head Office that 
he had received two apphcations for admission as Pupil Teacher. One was from Richard Betts, 
son of one of the first landowners in the district, who had also indicated that he would 
probably join his father's business. "At school his conduct was exemplary, a smart and ^ t 
piQiil," the Head Teacher reported "As to his aptitude for teaching, I have had no chance of 
ascertaining." The other piqjil, Johanna OIDea, was the sister of his Pupil Teacher 1 (P.T. 1), 
a fifteen-year-old member of the Fifth CLass. McGladrigan had serious professional 
reservations about her fitness. "She is not strong, weak in voice, and apparentiy of delicate 
constitution," he reported, adding immediately in her defence: "I caimot speak too highly of 
her conduct during her school term, but for teaching she has no aptitude. "^ ° 
Ewart hdmself at Head Office over-ruled him. "I think both candidates might be approved," 
he minuted on June 2, and when J.G.Anderson concurred, he formally recommended that 
both candidates be accepted Since the State's Head Teachers were primarily charged vsith 
^Ana Rep., 1886, p.60. 
^Ann. Rep., 1887, p.54. 
"Q-S-A. EDU/Z263 
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training their pupil teachers, there were immediatety sown potential seeds of discord Indeed, 
the decision had dire consequences for Mr. McGladrigan, the incident revealing another aspect 
of bureaucrats who ran the (Queensland Department. On 24 March 1904, Miss Sarah CDea, 
the older sister, formally complained to the Department that both of them had lost their "good 
positicais in the Departmoit" exclusively through Mr. McCHadrigan's "neglect and inability". 
He had been "a bitter enemy" ever since he had been over-ruled by the Department, never 
taking interest in them, embittering teachers and others against them, and favouring the two 
male Pupil Teachers. "I am sure we are not to be blamed for having failed to pass the 
examinations because we both worked very hard, as everybody knows," she wrote: 
There were three subjects about which he knew very tittle or 
nothing at all - EucUd, Algebra, and Drawing. I taught myself 
the Geometrical Drawing without assistance from anyone, and 
leamt the greater part ofthe Algebra with the aid ofthe Key to 
Algebra. My Grammar was also neglected All that I leamt of 
that subject was Composition and Derivation being told that 
the book work was not required. We got no practice at all in 
Par^Arasing. The only subject we received proper training in 
was Needlework, this being taught by Miss Le Vaux.^ ^ 
Three other serious allegations were also levelled at the Head Teacher: first, he rarely heard 
their lessons, as required, instead, making perfunctory efforts during actual teaching-time; 
second, he was a chronic alcohoUc, invariably reeking of drink; and third, "his cheating", with 
false entries in the Time Book for his arrivals and departures, and irregular marking ofthe 
attendance roll. "There are other things I could mention, but I think I have already trespassed 
too much on your valuable time," Sarah piously ended her damaging missive. 
FIFTH, the Power of the Bureaucrats? 
On 28 March, Ewart reacted, his pen providing a graphic illustration ofthe power ofthe 
bureaucrat when roused "Mr. McGladrigan, Head Teacher, Boonah, I regard as a teacher 
of httie skill, a man of littie culture and of low attainments, and a person of littie 
consistency or stiength of character," he minuted on the file of a man who had served the 
Department for twenty-six years: 
^•Q.S.A. EDU/Z263 
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Ifis liking for drink -1 believe he drinks more than his weak 
nature can carry - may well be hereditary, for his father drank 
himself out of Allora many a long year ago. I think there may 
be truth in the statements ofthe writer regarding the H.T.'s 
neglect and incompetence to teach them; but if the fault had 
been wholly the teacher's, there would have been some notice 
of that in the reports ofthe Inspectors.'^ 
District Inspector Harrap was dispatched immediately to investigate, his Report of 9 April 
offering perfectiy plausible alternative explanations of all allegations. The alleged enmity to 
the girls and favouritism to the two boys Harrap attributed "chiefly or wholly" to the girls' 
imaginations. The inabihty of the Head Teacher to teach certain subjects he also dismissed, 
citing the facts that all fussed Drawing, that the two boys obtained over 70 percent in EucUd, 
that one boy and one girl passed Algebra (the other boy being compelled to leave ill during the 
examination or he might well have passed also), and that the exercise books of all students 
demonstrated the regular and faithful marking by the Head Teacher. 
It was on the allegation of persistent drunkenness that Harrap's report assumes compelling 
interest for ehciting another revealing reaction from Head Office. Two members ofthe staff 
assured the Inspector that they had never noticed the smell of drink on the Head Teacher 
during school hours, nor had ever known him to neglect his duties through drink or any other 
reason. "The Head Teacher asked Sarah O'Dea whether she could distinguish between the 
smell of drink and that of tobacco, and she replied that she could and that it was the former 
she has has often noticed," Harr^ wrote: 
What one hears in Boonah is the following and I give it for 
what it is worth - the Head Teacher gets excited to some 
extent on gala days, andsomtimes on a Saturday evening, but 
that he attends to his duties during school hours. I rarely see 
himonmy visits to Boonah, and I have never seen him exc/te£^ 
in any way. I have met him once or twice at the School of Arts 
reading the papers, and I have seen him enter an hotel about 
twice, and on one of these missions he was in my company. '^ 
3^id. 
''Ibid. 
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Ewart was outraged, Harrap's five foolscqypages bearing the evidence of his furious marginal 
rebuttals. "Excited is no word to use here," he expostulated: "Either Mr. Harrap means drunk 
or under the influence of drink or he means nothing." Ofthe Report as a whole he was 
expUcit: "I have not seen a report that I like less than this for a long time," he minuted angrily: 
Mr. Harrap does not appear to me to perceive in proper 
perspective the conduct of the Head teacher, and I have 
annotated this report to show my views. I do not regard Head 
Teacher as fit for a Class 5 Uke this: he has not grown with its 
growth He should be severely admonished for untrue marking 
of his roll and his time book; for breach of Greneral 
Instructions and Regulations; and for inferior teaching of his 
Pupil Teachers. If he cannot teach his Pupil Teachers better, 
he should be sent to a school where the attendance does not 
merit Pupil teachers. '^  
Mr. McGladrigan's days in Boonah were numbered He was transferred at the end ofthe year 
to Irvioebank, a casualty ofthe pi^nl-teacher system, although Miss O'Dea survived, given 
another chance to pass the examination hurdle. 
Just five years later, in April 1909, there was another pupil-teacher incident, happily short-
lived A fourteen-year-old Boonah p^xp^ contacted the "Under-Seaetary for Edgucation" [sic] 
for appointment to Boonah as Pupil Teacher. "I am one of, if not the best scholar attending 
the school," she informed Head Office, explaining that her father and the Head Teacher were 
"not the best of friends" since her father had removed her youngest brother from Boonah and 
enrolled him at Milford Ewart advised her to apply in the usual way to the Head Teacher at 
Boonah. 
By 1934, the profession had already undergone a transformation, as District inspector 
Dunlop's annual report indicates. Of the 271 teachers in his Moreton Inspectorate, 245 were 
classified Ofthe rest, there were thirteen unclassified teachers in charge of small schools, 
anothCT twelve (soon to be ^ ^xmited who had been trained at the Teachers' Training College, 
**Ibid The emphasis was Harrap's. 
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and one pupil teacher who had just sat the Class IH examination the previous December. " 
SIXTH, perennial problems for teachers 
Accommodation. The ubiquitous problem of teacher-accommodation was faced squarely 
by officials at Head Office by requiring those elected to the very first school committees -
usually the Building Committee charged with raising the mandatory one-fifth ofthe costs 
of construction - to identify local homes where the teacher could obtain board and lodging. 
Satisfactory accommodation for the teacher was obligatory on the parents, and since the 
Department held the whip-hand (with power to withdraw the teacher if necessary), this 
problem was generally swiftly resolved without fuss or rancour. Nonetheless, as will be 
seen, problems did indeed arise. Single males posed less concern than females for they 
could endure Spartan conditions if necessary, although there are examples of male teachers 
camping at their tiny schools for want of better accommodation. Males were also expected 
to "rough it" in ruder, less civilized company of bullockies and timbennen. Female teachers 
could not be expected to endure such conditions where both their modesty and their safety 
were at risk, although there were occasions when departmental bureaucrats appeared to be 
obhvious of the facts of life of a harsher, less genteel world outside (jeorge Street. 
Obseave the tragic case ofthe female teacher of tender years at Charlwood - a rough-and-
ready timber-farming locahty - in 1904. Her desperate signals for help, discussed below, 
were unheeded by an unsympathetic Department, and ultimately she lost her virginity and 
her life. 
Married teachers (male, since females resigned upon marriage) usually fared better in the 
matter of accommodation since they were usually guaranteed a vested residence or 
subsidised rental home, although the quahty varied considerably. It was often far from 
ideal, and the teacher was ccnnpelled at times to resort to stratagems in order to combat the 
obduracy of Head Office in responding to reasonable requests. Note the experiences of 
Head Teacher Ewing at Templin who took unilateral action to secure a bathroom for 
himself and his large family. Note also the experiences of Head Teachers with wholly 
"Ana Rep., 1934, p. 33. 
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insufficient accommodation to bed down large teenaged famihes of mixed sexes as occurred 
at Fassifem Reserve, or those compelled to endure leaky roofs, unlined slab walls and unceiled 
roofs (with accompanying discomfort from draughts and moisture). 
Frequency of staff clianges? Another iHX)blem for teachers - one which has never gone away 
- concerned transfers. Inspector Piatt made refraence in 1876 to the high mobihty of teachers 
in West MoretorL The reasons were not identified but it can reasonably be assumed that they 
ranged fixMn a desire for promotion and advancement to utter disenchantment with isolation 
and deprivation, and difficulties with local parents. In subsequent decades, the rate of teacher-
transfers actually increased In Piatt's words: 
I should like to see less of the feverish desire for change 
amongst teachers. A good teacher makes a good school, and 
then in order to increase his salary a little, or to procure more 
society, he leaves it, to the incalculable injuiy ofthe school he 
leaves. I should like to see such a man rise steadily to the top 
ofthe ladder, as it were, in any school in the colony. I think the 
importance and responsibihty ofthe teacher of a large school, 
as compared with that of the teacher of a small one, is 
generally exaggerated. Eiich position has its peculiar 
difficulties; those ofthe latter are not, in my opinion, less than 
those ofthe former.'' 
The point is raised not for its intrinsic merits - indeed, it is arguable that the talents of a 
siqxdor teacher would be better utihsed in as broad a sphere of influence as possible - but 
because the Fassifem schools furnished examples of that very mobihty and flux of which Piatt 
complained There was a h i ^ turnover in staff but this was not necessarily disadvantageous 
for the pupils. With the changes came the opportunities for fresh approaches. Piatt also 
involved himself with more mimdane matters. 
Outside Toilets and white-ants? On 30 December 1876, Piatt raised other matters of 
concem to every teacher: outside toilets and white-ants. "Cesspits and closets are in almost 
every school a source of trouble and annoyance," he lamented: 
The former are subject to soakage and drainage, and are 
35 Ann. Rep., 1876, p.59. 
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generally surrounded by a poisonous atmosphere of greater or 
less diameter. The latter are often fitted internally with pine, 
which being in coimection with the ground, is soon in a 
ruinous condition from the ravages ofthe white-ant.'* 
Those two vexatious matters were to bedevil almost every school ofthe Fassifem at some time 
or other. Cess-pits were of siq)remely vital importance until the advent of nightsoil cartage, 
sewerage and septic tanks, with mandatory separate facihties for girls and boys. If there was 
a vested residence for the Head Teacher, that was a third cess-pit to be maintained On one 
celebrated occasion, the school at Templin was closed when the school outhouses became the 
pime suspect in an outbreak ofthe dreaded Black Plague in the environs of Boonah. The 
second problem identified by Piatt involved white-ants or termites which were able to devour 
the early timbo: schools constructed out ofthe abundant softwoods. AU schools were at risk. 
SEVENTH, the Fassifern School as an instrumentality ofthe State? 
One ofthe most important lessons to be extr^)olated from the experience of Fassifem is 
the official perception ofthe school as a State instrumentahty. Why was it so desirable for 
children to attend and for how long should they attend? During the debates of 1874-75, 
formal secondary education was pos^ned (there were too many thoughtful and influential 
advocates for total discarding of the notion), and the fiill burden of educating the next 
generation of citizens was accordingly placed on the State schools. As early as February 
1878 in the Fassifem, District Inspector Piatt sought answers to the huge problem of early 
leaving, both girls and boys. "Many imperfectiy educated girls of twelve and upwards, in 
towns especially, would continue to go to school if they could be admitted at, say, 11 a.m., 
and allowed to stay away the whole of washing day,"" he advised Head Office. Their 
services at home were simply indispensable. It was not just girls who suffered because of 
shea: family necessity, however. Boys and girls both were desperately needed at home and 
on the farm. As Piatt put it, "Cattie must be watered, herded and milked; the work on a 
Queensland farm, like woman's work, is never done." Over a quarter of a century later, 
one of Piatt's successors. District Inspector Harrap was still deeply concemed at the 
'*Ibid p.57. 
^''Void., p.66. 
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attrition rate at such tender years. "The majority ofthe boys in the coimtry schools of West 
Moreton leave as soon as they reach their twelfth birthday," he bemoaned to Brisbane: 
and a great many girls do likewise, so that the numbers in the 
sixth and fifth classes are comparatively small. Only twenty-
two State schools out of twenty-seven had a sixth class, and of 
these five had one pupil in it, and six others had but few. Two 
Provisional schools had a sixth class represented by two and 
three pupils respectively. '* 
The words of Piatt and Harrap are instructive for the insight into prevailing attitudes to 
secondary education. Why would pupils attend if there were no demonstrable advantages in 
so doing? Pupil teachers, for example, had often attained but Fourth Class level themselves, 
and were hardly in position to impart tight and learning to teenagers not much their junior. 
When Piatt presented his report in 1878, the curriculum had no provision for post-primary 
studies. First and foremost was Reading, the proficiency of which was measured partiy by 
written comprehension execises but largely by the fluency ofthe scholars in reading aloud a 
passage. Comprehension was a function of "natural and impressive deUvery"." Then there 
were Recitation of poetry which had to be expressive, not "mere galloping repetition of 
words", and Penmanship which had to teach that the pen "should not be lifted in any one 
word". Piatt petulantly complained that in a few schools, "the covers of copy-books and 
exercise books [were] still defaced by blots, dirt, and scribble". Dictation he rejected as time-
wasting testing of simple words already known rather than an aid in teaching speUing. 
Arithmetic also ranked high in importance though Piatt was unhappy with the failure of 
teachers to make it more practical, especially with older pupils who should have been 
encouraged to construct real-life problems based on their own experience. There were also the 
subjects of Grammar (including parsing and syntax). Geography ("too much a thing of 
words"), History (he favoured oral lessons rather than lessons based on text-books), 
Needlework (disappointing because there was rarely a sample book showing individual 
proficiency and progress). Drawing, and Home Exercises, a relatively new tiend at the time. 
Piatt was scathing in denouncing recent developments with that current fad. Lessons were 
'"Ann. Rep., 1905, p. 89. 
"'Ann.Rep., 1878, p. 67. 
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"given thoughtlessly as to their nature, quahty, object and value to the recipient," he wrote of 
Home Exercises in 1878, the children being harassed to no purpose, and the parents 
"provoked, sometimes by their unreasonable length, sometimes by their unreasonable 
difficulty, and sometimes by their patent uselessness."^ 
One year earher he had actually vigorously promoted Home Study as "chief and foremost" in 
improving the whole system of education. "A very great deal can be learned at home if 
parents and children are thoroughly in earnest about it, and prepared to make sacrifices for 
it,"^ * he declared in December 1876, clearly before he discovered those inescapable facts 
about life down on the farm. That very view was supported by the Greneral Inspector himself 
(Ewart), in June 1884: 
It slK>uld be well known that the Department has no sympathy 
with any teacher whose methods involve home studies, 
wearisome, perplexing, or laborious in character, and 
IMolonged to unreasonable hours. If the teaching in school is 
what it should be, the pvpiL's mind has received during the day 
as much as it can appropriate, and any further night-work 
should not be burdensome.'*^ 
In 1879, Piatt was reporting on the opening of new schools at Dugandan (renamed Boonah 
in 1895) and Fassifem, and a brand-new building at ^ [)swich Reserve to replace "the old slab 
building".'" He also raised for the first time a subject close to his heart: a hbrary in every bush 
sdK)oL "It would do more to reiwess any tendency to what has been termed larrikinism than 
anything else I know of^ " he advised Brisbane: "It would furnish the lads with healthy subjects 
for thought and conversation, and it would tend to promote home educatioiL" ^  Impediments 
which he foresaw were fears by teachers that they might incur charges of rehgious bias in the 
'°Ibid 
"'Ann. Rep., 1876, p.58. 
"^AnnuRep., 1884, p.45. 
"'Ann. Rep., 1879, p. 33. 
""Ibid, p.34. 
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selection of books, and the sheer expense involved. Both problems he rejected, the former 
as groundless, the latter since the Department was in a position to organize a system of 
periodical exchanges of boxes of books between schools. This early promotion of school 
hbraries ^)pears to have contributed to an awareness of their potential value. By March 1917, 
District Inspector RadchSe reported that only three of all the schools he inspected the previous 
year "had neglected to avail themselves ofthe liberal assistance given by the Department 
towards establishment of a hbrary"."^ There was a note of caution about excessive optimism, 
however. "The use made ofthe hbrary varies very considerably," he advised: 
While at s<Mne schools most ofthe pupils had books out at the 
time of my visit, at others it was found that only an odd pupil 
here and there took out books. In some districts children had 
less time for reading than in others, but all have spare time. 
Much can be done by teachers to foster and encourage a taste 
for reading. 
By the beginning of 1925, every school except one in the whole West Moreton Inspectorate 
possessed a Library. Inspector Eamshaw reported that books were being read "by a fair 
p-oportion of children", and where they were being neglected, "it was sometimes due to the 
apathy ofthe teacher". "* He urged all teachers to encourage borrowing and to display the 
books promineatly. There was a sobering rider about "hanky-panky" on the part of teachers 
anxious to please: during the inspections, he discovered that many children returning books 
had not read them at all. When W.E.Dunlop inherited West Moreton in 1938, he reported 
that every school in the Fassifem had a hbrary except the newly-opened Wyaralong. "^  The 
work of the pioneering hbrary advocates had at last been achieved 
The Etlinic Factor in the Fassifem? The rich ethnic chversity within the Fassifem was was 
explicable in terms of both the immigration pohcy ofthe Queensland Government and its 
hberahsed Land laws which threw open the massive squattages locked up in the hands of the 
powerful squattocracy. By the end ofthe 1870s, it was apparent that a "Grerman" element had 
"'Ann. Rep., 1917, p.48. 
"*Ann. Rep., 1925, p.64. 
"'Ann. Rep., 1934, p.33. 
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intruded itself into education in the Fassifem. This distinctive ethnic ingredient was to exert 
a potent and enduring influence thereafter. Before 1859, there had been a predominantiy 
traditional EnghshrScottish-hish make-up in the national character ofthe district, but from the 
1860s and 1870s, the Fassifem began to assume an identifiable Germanic flavour. This special 
blending of nationahties provides a unique environment for an examination ofthe influence 
of iwevaihng social and pohtical factors on education. Take Maroon, for example, wiiich in 
1914 boasted but two hundred souls mainly of Anglo-origin, yet provided some forty 
volunteCTs to World War 1, a wholly disproportionate number unmatched across Australia. 
Of these, half died on foreign battiefields, the tragic cost of young manhood explained as a 
necessary sacrifice for "King and Empire" but the incalculable genetic costs never mentioned 
in the national budget-sheet, even in the most thorough-going debates on education. Given that 
the Fassifem comprised a substantial proportion of farmers of Grermanic background, the stark 
statistics indicate enormous commitment to a value-system once assiduously inculcated within 
the classrooms ofthe natioa Indeed, in all State schools including those ofthe Fassifem, 
teachers assiduously inculcated a sense of honour to Grod and a spirit of respect for and 
loyalty to Monarch, Flag and Ck>untry.Tensions within communities over the demands of 
ethnic origins were manifested in times of crisis, as is abundantly demonstrated in the story 
of Engelsburg. Named after its founder, August Engel, as early as 1878, Engelsburg suffered 
a latent name change in 1979 as a result of residual anti-(jerman sentiment dating back to 
World War 1. Aratula and Silverdale, both surrounded by (jerman communities, were 
mysteriously burned to the ground during that same war. There were also the harrowing 
demands placed on the locally-bom children of Grermanic parents obhged to "take sides". War 
memorials in today's Boonah and Kalbar, replete with the names of young warriors with 
Grerman names, attest to a cruel aberration of citizenship: duty to one's adopted country 
sometimes involved disloyalty to parents and past. 
It is worthy of note that as early as February 1878, District Inspector Piatt wamed the 
Department of a growing pojHilation of German-origin in the Lower Logan and Albert River 
country (adjoining the Fassifem) where "several small German jMivate schools [were] opening 
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and closing at uiegular intervals","' as a direct consequence ofthe purely secular nature ofthe 
State schools. Platf s fear was that the pupils in attendance would not be "educated up to the 
standard" prescribed by the Act of 1875. "I do not think it likely that they are being so 
educated," he advised Head Office: 
not in a knowledge ofthe language of their adopted country at 
aU events; and consequentiy the rising generation will have to 
struggle on in an English-speaking country under the same 
disadvantages as did their fathers."' 
That particular problem never arose in the Fassifem where school after school was 
commenced i^ecisely due to the initiatives of Grerman-speaking parents, sometimes alone, 
sometimes in collaboration with Engtish-speaking neighbours. 
EIGBTTH, what was the specific function ofthe teacher? 
Although J.G. Anderson's depiction of teachers as "frontline tioopers" carries special 
weight by virtue of his seniority in the Department, that was not the only perception of 
their role. District Inspector Piatt, the first District Inspector ofthe Fassifem after the Act 
of 1875, warned in 1878 that a teacher's work was of such nature that it could not be 
allowed to become mechanical. "In order to succeed he must be constantly taking stock by 
examining his classes," he noted in his Annual Report: 
Whenever he discovers that a given expenditure of time and 
oaergy is not returning sufficient profit he must immediately 
find out the reason and alter it. He can afford no waste in his 
establishment He mi^ st keep himself posted in all the best 
methods advocated by other men in the literature of his 
professioa He should resolve that every minute he gives and 
every word he bestows shall retum to him with interest, for his 
results will be rigidly examined, weighed, tested and compared 
with those of scores of other men.'° 
There is a timeless practicality about his advice which strikes a sympathetic chord in all 
teachars anxious to achieve educational growth in their pupils yet loathe to waste their best 
endeavours. The sting-in-the tail in Piatt's final clause was a fimdamental fact of life for 
"'Ann. Rep., 1878, p.66. 
"Ibid. 
so Ann. Rep., 1925, p.64. 
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teachers within tiie system, true, in fact, for all State systems across tiie nation: teacherswere 
judged against their colleagues. They were also judged on other criteria, as articulated by 
Ewarfs predecessor as General Inspector, A.R.Campbell. In June 1880, Campbell reported 
to the Minister a general complaint by all (^ue^island Inspectors of a "lack of inteUectuahty 
in the teadiing in many ofthe sdiools" and an inefficiency in the supervision and training of 
papH teachers in some schools. "These defects arise from intellectual weakness or force of 
character in the head teachers," he wrote: "and they will not disappear until we are able to get 
efficient and vigorous teachers to replace the least successful of those now employed."'" 
Campbell felt no immediate urgency to establish a training college for teachers since the supply 
of ejqierienced teachers "from the mother country" satisfied Queensland's requirements at the 
time. The previous year, six classified teachers had been recruited from England, and another 
twelve (trained and experienced) had also been admitted. '^ 
In 1884, David Ewart (now General Inspector) concurred. "It is found that ex-pupils of our 
own training have not sufficient mental weight and breadth of culture to take responsible 
positions,"'^ he wrote on 3 June. He too felt constrained to "send home" for a supply of 
trained men to fill some ofthe "more important assistantships which there are not young men 
undo: the Department fitted to fill". The day had not yet arrived whai women teachers could 
be similarly recruited overseas. All teachers, however, enjoyed what District Inspector Ross 
described in March 1889 as "perfect fi-eedom of action" "in relation to the classification and 
promotion of pupils in his charge. He was "practically untrammeUed in his labours", 
classifying his piq>ils according to the exantination in Schedule V which he himself marked. 
It was fulsome praise for the system not entirely in accord with Ross's own later assessment 
in 1902. This latter appraisal of schools, including his own Fassifem district, merits attention 
for a contemporary overview of methodology, curriculum and quality of personnel. 'While 
'"Ann. Rep., 1880, p37. 
^^Jbid., p.38. 
''Ann.Rep., 1884, p.44. 
"Ann. Rep., 1888, p.78. 
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in some ofthe schools visited the methods were reported as good, in others they could only 
be described as weak and mechanical, especially the methods of teaching reading, arithmetic, 
geography and grammar," he wrote: "and judging from the results obtained at ordinary 
inspections there are many other schools to which a similar description ofthe methods would 
^ply."'^ 
Then followed a titax^ of ccMiqjIaints about specific subject areas: in the Lower classes there 
was too much noisy rqxtition and too httie analysis of word-form; there was too littie use of 
the blackboard to teach spelling rules and dissect words; reading lessons were unimaginative 
and unintelligent (yet nothing was more important in "opening and expanding the minds of 
children" and nothing "so humanizing and elevating"); rote work in tables required more 
"brisk, animated cross-questioning"; many teachers had "no well-devised scheme of mental 
arithmetic or any scheme at all"; nothing was done with children who failed to answer 
correctly in slate work (not commendation for a valiant attempt nor even correction of a 
mistake); and algebra and Euchd were perfunctorily done. What is noteworthy is that despite 
the perceived shortcomings goierally, he ranked Milora amongst the very best State schools 
in his Inspectorate, and Cameys Creek, TeviotviUe Railway Station and Mount French 
amongst his very best Provisional schools. 
Inspector Ross's timeless advocacy in 1902 ofthe importance of individual instruction - it 
would be foolish to see it as reflective of a pervasive a^^oach within the profession - appears 
to have be«i not entirely a lone voice, attracting other adherents in the next two decades. In 
1924, District Inspector Eamshaw also raised the matter: 
Much more individual attention is necessary. At all schools 
visited orily two or three teachers were noticed going among 
the children trying to learn the causes of failure and to 
straighten out the littie difficulties met with Every child should 
be expected to take an active part in the lesson." 
Fundamentally, the chapters below seek to examine (Queensland education through the thirty-
'"Ann. Rep., 1902, p.69. 
"Ann. Rep., 1924, p. 63. 
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mne case studies in the Fassifem. Many of these schools no longer exist. Some simply expired 
as the communities died. Others were incorporated into larger schools nearby in consequence 
of improved roadways and vehicular transport. In the case of Boonah Rural School (now 
Boonah High School), the amalgamation was not simply a matter of numbers or economics. 
It was to provide urgently-required secondary education for country students who would have 
otherwise been deprived of what is today perceived as a fundamental part of every child's 
education. The only alternative to distant Gframmar Schools or High Schools was to leave 
school altogether. Across the State, the Boonah experience had occurred in other localities, 
with children in remote quarters enabled to benefit from attendance at formal instruction by 
quahfied teachers at secondary level, albeit with restricted subject choices determined by the 
expertise of staff arbitrarily appointed by the Department. It was much better than notlung. 
The following schools will be scrutinised in their chronological order of establishment to 
extrapolate facets in their histories that illuminate Queensland education: 
Ipswich Reserve (1867-1888). Subsequently known as Harrisville (1888-1891), and 
Hillgrove Provisional (1891-1932). 
Milora (1873-1962). 
Milbong (1876-1965). From 1876-1888, Milbong was known as Blantyre or 
One-Eye Waterhole. 
Boonah, first called Dugandan (1878-1994). Also Miss Clarke's Private High School 
for (jirls at Boonah (1903-1907). Boonah Convent (1957-1994). 
Boonah State High School (1965-1994). 
Fassifem Township (1879-1887). 
Engelsburg (so known 1879-1979) then Kalbar (1879-1994). 
Coulson, fu-st called Teviotville, 1881-1903 (1881-1994). 
Milford (1886-1984). 
Blantyre (1887-1969). 
MtAlford (1888-1994). 
Roadvale (1889-1994). 
Bunjurgen, called Mt. French, 1887-1899, and Coochin Lower 1899-1926 (1887-
1968). 
Bunburra (1889-1946). 
Carney's Creek (1890-1970). 
Harrisville (1891-1994). 
Maroon (1891-1994). 
Templin (1892-1972). 
Cannon Vale (1892-1958). 
Teviot (Croftby) (1892-1965). 
Charlwood (1896-1958). 
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Obum Obum (1899-1946). 
Teviotville Railway Station (1899-1903) then Teviotville State School (1899-1981). 
Mt. French (1900-1926). 
Burnett's Creek (1902-1921). 
Fassifem Valley (1906-1958). 
Woolooman (1908-1912). Re-opened on another site (1933-1937). 
Moogerah (1908-1962). 
Silverdale (1910-1963). 
Aratula, first called Carter's CJate, 1911-13 (1911-1994)) 
Frazerview (1915-1975). 
Tarome (1915-1993). 
Dugandan, near Wallace Creek (1917-1959) 
Wyaralong (1924-1949). 
Allandale (1928-1963). 
Radford (1933-1946). 
Moogerah Dam (1959-1961). 
The first school ofthe Fassifem - Ipswich Reserve - graphically illustrates the huge problem 
of staffing the isolated and far-flung schools ofthe State system. 
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CHAPTER 2 
FIRST SCHOOL IN THE FASSIFERN - IPSWICH RESERVE (1867-1932) 
[" ... good ability, well-trained as a teacher, and just the man this service requires.'] 
Some twenty-seven kilometres soutti-west of Ipswich, within the boundaries of tiie 
proclaimed area known as the Ipswich Agricultural Reserve, a small rural school opened its 
doors on 1 December 1867. Had it survived, it would today have been one ofthe oldest 
schools in Queensland but it closed forever at the end of October 1932, just one ofthe 
many schools of the Fassifem to have served its purpose. Situated on the outskirts of 
today's township of Harrisville - indeed, it was known by that very name at one stage of its 
life (1888-91) - it commenced as the Ipswich Agricultural Reserve State School 
(1867-1888), and ended its life sixty-five years later as the Hillgrove Provisional School 
(1891-1932). For two years, from February 1883 until February 1885, this tiny 
Queensland school figured in a bizarre incident in Queensland education which linked it 
irrevocably witfi the mainstream of Australian folklore. In the Fassifem Valley, located 
between Ipswich and Cunningham's Qap in die Great Divide and sketching southwards 
right to the McPherson Range (which marks the New South Wales border), an alleged 
member ofthe infamous Ned Kelly gang contrived to secure employment as a teacher. As 
fascinating as the incident is in itself, there is much to be learned about the administration 
of education in colonial Queensland, and the close links between all States on the sensitive 
matter of employing personnel. The incident is examined in detail precisely because 
Ipswich Reserve State School was tiie very first school to be established in the Fassifem, 
and accordingly provides a benchmark for tiie development of tiie district and for the 
growth and nature of schools in the locality. 
Ipswich Reserve State School was bora out of necessity: tiie needs of local parents for a 
school for tiieir children, and tiie obligation ofthe (Queensland Government to open up its 
vast land resources to the hundreds of would-be farmers and agriculturalists flocking to tiie 
new colony. While but a handful of years old, Queensland was already ejq)eriencing the 
identical laidproblans of the olda* Australian colonies in fi^emg massive tracts of land locked 
UD in the hands of tfie squattocracy. The Ipswich Aaricultural Reserve, hived ofi'tiie orifiinal 
IPSWICH AND THE IFSV/ICH AGRICULTURAL RESERVE , 187^ 
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Portion of map accompanying Q.S.A. WOR/A108, 5414/75 
At^the time, the township of Normanby had been clearly laid out 
while the barest skeletons of Harrisville and Peak Mountain 
further east, can be detected. Of Boonah there was absolutely no 
sign. The grab for land further south commenced in the late 1870s. 
uistTict Inspector James Piatt's Report on Ipswich Reserve, 13 July 1876 
(Q.S.A. EDU/Z1338) 
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Fassifem and Flinders Runs, was one of tiie first agricultural reserves created in Queensland, 
the small eighty-acre blocks perceived at the time ofthe legislation not only as an answer to 
tiie huge problem of land but also fiiraishing a solution for resource-starved cotton mills of 
Nortii England as a consequence ofthe American Civil War. 
The School Reserve was strategically situated on tiie Government Road plying between 
Ijpswidi (built at the head of tiie navigable Brisbane River) and Fassifem township (originally 
part of the historic Fassifem Run) at the foot of Cunningham's Gap. From 1846, tiie 
celebrated Bush Inn had provided rest and sustenance for travellers to and from Warwick 
across ttie range, and the increasing traffic had helped to publicise the potential ofthe rich 
^cultural lands in the vicinity. By 1867, a rough school building measuring twenty-six feet 
by eigjiteen was constmcted - just a slab humpy with no lining, no ceiling and no verandah -
and an equally modest dwelling for a teacher, a four-roomed weatherboard cottage, unlined 
aodimceiled, without even a tank for water. Domestic water for the head teacher's use had to 
be catedfifty yards fi-om the double tank at the school. A decade later, tiie District Inspector 
(Janes Piatt) was unimpressed by tiie poor condition ofthe buildings. The school itself had, 
since its constmction, developed an alarming tilt. "I should not be surprised if a h i ^ wind 
were to bring it down," Piatt warned.' The buildings were actually constructed on two 
adjoining blocks in the Parish of Flinders, a one-acre block for the school, and a thirty-acre 
block for the cottage. The floor and tiie roof shingles of both buildings were of pine, an 
irresi^ 'ble attraction for white-ants, the scourge ofthe outback. Piatt described their condition 
as "barely habitable", and recommended urgent re-building. Time and again throughout the 
Fassifern an identical story unfolded, the only loss really being time and labour since the 
frecioiB softwood was found in such abundance tiiat timber was to explain the emergence of 
school communities as much as land itself 
Until the effld of 1882, Ipswich Reserve State School was served with varying success by five 
teachers, not all of whom enjoyed harmonious relations witii the local community. The first 
* Q.S.A. EDU/ Z1338. Piatt, former Training Master at the Normal School, made rough 
sketches of the grounds and buildings (see p. 33). 
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was Janes Alexaoda-McLeod (1867-68) who opened tiie school witii thirty-five young pupils. 
He was Mowed by Benjamin Beattie (1869-76) who antagonised some by bringing a small 
terdofnine cattie witii him. On one occasion, when grass in the larger paddock was set afire, 
Bealtie conplained angrily to tiie Department of Public Instmction tiiat one ofthe parents had 
deliberately lit tiie fire. "I have no desire to punish the man, but he has left me witiiout grass 
or protection for my cattle," he protested in a formal appeal for conqjensation.^  The 
Dq)atnKi4 dismissed out-of-hand his complaint, and tiie matter was allowed to rest - at least 
in Brisbane. 
DuriqgBeattie's headship, there were residual ripples fi-om the long-finished American Civil 
War (1861-65). From 1870 to 1875, tiie Queensland Government vigorously promoted 
cotton-growing in the district, its programme for closer settlement based on eighty-acre cotton 
farms leading directly to an attendance problem during harvesting. Head Teacher Beattie 
confronted this issue witii vigorous efforts to compel attendance and reports to Head Ofiice 
about the dramatic increase in absenteeism during harvest time. It was a continuing problem 
llixMj^ Kftiflie district, resolved only with tiie abandonment ofthe Moreton cotton experiment 
as a consequence of a succession of poor seasons and poor prices. Succeeding Mr. Beattie 
wwe John Stanfell Clewes (1876-78), later to enjoy success in the central Queensland town 
of Clermont; John Skinner (1879-80); and Oliver Radclifie (1881-82).^ The brevity of tiie 
service suggests that Ipswich Reserve was not perceived by the State's teachers as a 
much-prized appointment. 
On 18 January 1883, during the long summer recess, tiie Department of Public Instruction in 
Brisbane received an application from one James Wallace to join the ranks of Queensland 
teadiers. Wallace - atravelling insurance agent, married, twenty-eight years of age - described 
himself as "strong, healthy and energetic", and in an age when sobriety was a distinct virtue 
^ i d . Beattie's claim was dismissed as "preposterous". 
'Culled ffom Ipswich Reserve statistics flle at Q.S.A. and Departmental Archives. 
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for aspiring teachers, added that he had been "for many years a pledged teetotaller".'' The 
address provided was Charles Clarice's Talgai Station outside Warwick. Otiier information in 
the plication delisted the Brisbane officials: three of his five children were of school age 
(vay important especialfy in localities where low attendance placed schools in jeopardy); and 
Usteadiiiigo'edentials were impeccable. According to the application, he had actually taught 
for twelve years in Victoria, graduating from Pupil Teacher to Head Teacher witii a fiill 
Victorian Certificate of Competence, and earning in tiie process glowing inspection reports. 
Moreover, it was very recent e5q)erience, Wallace having resigned from the Victorian 
Department only in August 1882. 
For the next few days, Wallace's application circulated amongst tiie higher echelons of 
Brisbane's Head Ofiice, eliciting compliments at every stage. "A well-written letter!" one 
official noted.^  "Send him an application form," another added: "This man ought to be of use 
to us!" Still another entiiused, "How would it be to send him a section Railway Pass so that 
he could come down and be seen?" Eventually the document reached the desk of John G. 
AndaTSon,the formidable Under-Secretary of Public Instruction from 1878 until 1904. Never 
given to impetuosity, Anderson was deeply impressed with the application and the formal 
opinions of his subordinates, and ^pointed Wallace immediately to Ipswich Reserve State 
School which possessed a four-roomed dwelling bound to be ^preciated by a new recruit 
witii a large family. 
Just to be on tiie safe side, Anderson telegrammed his counterpart in Melbourne on 12 
February 1883 witfi a routine query: "WAS THE MORAL CHARACTER OF JAMES 
WALLACE, FORMER TEACHER AT YEA, FREE FROM BLAME WHILE IN YOUR 
SERVICE?"^  Anderson was astounded at the reply. The very next day he received the wire: 
"Q.S.A. EDU/ v.IV, p.259. All material relating to Wallace and tiie Kelly Gang was 
placed in Q.S.A 38/1316. 
^Q.S.A. 38/1316. 
"Ibid. 
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"WAS REMOVED UPON RECOMMENDATION OF POUCE COMMISSION ON 
ACCOUNT OF SUPPOSED COMPLICITY WITH KELLY GANG." The Ned Kelly gang? 
It was true! Somehow, tiiou^ it has never satisfactorily been explained how, James Wallace 
was connected with the Kelly Gang even tiiough he was also in the pay of tiie Victorian Police 
in tracking down the gang. Was he a double-agent actually feeding tiie Victorian Police 
information Dai and Ned Kelly wanted them to know? Even today, mystery shrouds Wallace's 
role in oas of tiie most celebrated sagas ofthe nation's folklore, the situation clarified not one 
jot by officials ofthe Victorian Department of Education. 
Andarscm was dumbfounded, and after taking stock of tiie situation, wrote on 16 February for 
amplification of tiie case. "Sufficient is known from personal explanations and your official 
Memorandum to indicate that Mr. Wallace has been guilty of indiscretion and violation of 
generally recognised duties of a civil servant," he wrote to his Victorian counterpart: 
but it is not equally clear that he was considered of conduct so 
immoral and depraved that he is unwortfiy of any confidence, 
and unfit to be entmsted witii the duties of an instructor of 
youth.' 
On 23 Febmary, back came anotiicr cryptic reply: 
I have the honour to express regret that I am not in a position 
to give any fiirtiier information tiian is contained in my 
telegram ofthe 13th instant. A copy of tiie Report of the 
Police Commi^ ion, ipon which action was taken, is enclosed. 
Thaieinl^aclue - albeit flimsy - to the precipitate action taken by the Victorian Government 
to sack Wallace: 
That in consequence ofthe reprehensible conduct of Mr. 
James Wallace, tiie State School Teacher of Hurdle Creek, 
during tiie Kelly pursuit, and his alleged syn^athy with the 
outlaws, together with the unsatisfactory character of his 
evidence before the Commission, your Commissioners tiiink it 
very undesirable that Mr. Wallace should be retained in any 
d^)arlmertof tiie public service. We tiierefore recommend his 
'Ibid. 
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immediate dismissal from tiie Education Department.^  
Why was the Victorian Department so uncommunicative about Wallace when faced with a 
legitimate recjie^ fix»n interstate? To this day absolutely no proof of Wallace's complicity with 
the Kelly Gang has ever been proved. In Queensland, Archibald Archer, the Minister for 
EAication, was satisfied tiiat on the evidence Wallace's services had to be terminated, and on 
3 April 1883, he so recommended. Under-Secretary Anderson refiised to be stampeded even 
by his Minister, two days later requesting a stay of execution for Wallace who was still 
teaching on probation at Ipswich Reserve. "1 am reluctant to disguise from the Minister my 
sympatiiy witii Mr. Wallace," Anderson wrote: 
That he has erred is more than probable: that he is likely to 
repeat his errors is most improbable. I do not think tiiat a bad 
man could have written his ^peal of 29th March ultimo. 
The facts are correct, and the sentiments have my 
ccmcurrence. We greatly need the services of men possessing 
tiie technical qualifications of Mr. Wallace. ^ 
There were many things about Wallace's ^peal which left a mark on Anderson: first, his 
basic agMmewtfliat he had "an incentive to diligence and right conduct" possessed by no otiier 
teadia-in Queensland; second, his awareness of an urgency about overcoming "the stigma of 
dismi^ al by well-dfrected exertion in the present and the fliture"; and third, Wallace's plea 
(^ \ilich stmck Anderson more powerfully tiian anything else): 
Having already, by being subjected to dismissal (frightfiilly 
disproportionate to the gravity of the oflence) for any 
indisoTetions I may have been deemed guilty of in Victoria, it 
is unfair tiiat I should again be punished here. Earthly 
punishment should not be eternal. 
In a marginal notation, Anderson penned: "I like tiie tone and form of tiiis appeal". He also 
liked the glowing references accon^)anying it, from respectable (indeed unimpeachable) 
members ofthe Victorian establishment: a magisfrate, a Church of Ejigland minister, a 
^"Second Progress Report of tiie Royal Commission on the Police Force of Victoria", p.vi, 
V.P.P. (1881). 
I^n 1883, 34 % of Queensland personnel were pupil teachers.By 1886, that proportion had 
swelled to 39 %. See E.Clarice, Female Teachers in Queensland State Schools, p.63. 
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Chairman of a Shire Council, and the whole School Board. 
Anderson's determined and eloquent defence gave Wallace temporary respite, the Minister 
hineetfreqitestiqgfiirflier details from Victoria about the escapades. Once again, the Victorian 
officials refused to amplify or even justify tiie grounds ofthe sacking, and Anderson procured 
for himself a copy of tiie voluminous evidence taken before the Royal Commission. 
Scatiiingly tiie Under-Secretary dismissed the Commission's ^legations about Wallace's 
equivocation and flippancy, branding the "inquisition" to which he had been subjected as 
"calculated to elicit impertinent replies". Wallace's contribution he actually depicted as "the 
open evidence of a man who has nothing to conceal, and noticeable for maintaining 
caisistEMcy throughout under a questioning that at times is evidently unfriendly". He drew tiie 
Minister's attention to Wallace's ingenuous admission that he had been a school-chum of botii 
Joe Byme (Ned Kelly's outlaw partner) and Adam Sherritt (Byrne's killer). He also reminded 
theMimster of tiie eighty pounds paid to Wallace by the Police themselves (hardly consistent 
with the allegations about obstructing the Crown), and the enormously-hi^ standing Wallace 
enjoyed in the communities in which he had tau^L "I think the following should be said," 
Anderson told the Minister: 
He is aman of good ability, well frained as a teacher, and just 
the man this savice requires. His character was blameless and 
his repute as a man and a teacher good in the eyes ofthe 
Departmerthe saved till witiiin afew weeks ofthe Glenrowan 
affair. The District Inspector recommended him for 
promotion, and it ma^ be inferred tiiat his character in the 
disfrict was good, and tfiat he gave satisfaction to the School 
Committee and parents generally.'" 
Ando^ sorfs advice to the Minister allowed for no ambiguity at all: he wanted to retain him in 
the service. "His personal ^pearance rather recommends him," he advised Archer: 
He is young, hedthy, energetic, intelligent and courageous; 
recognises that he has had a lesson; is willing to work for his 
wife and children. I believe him to be able to do good woilc 
for this country and that if enployed, there would be liti:le 
danger of his resorting to the evil practices of which he has 
"Q.S.A. 38/1316. 
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been suspected.'^  
Archer concurred, and Wallace was retained on probation at Ipswich Reserve. 
His prospects for a successfiil career looked rosy. On 31 August 1883, District Inspector 
Macgroarty advised Head Office tiiat at the recent inspection he had found Wallace to be 
"ensagetic, hard-working, industrious, and fairly skilful". ^^ Praise did not come easily to tiie 
eariy Inspectors. It was never fiilsome, and when teachers were commended, it was thoroughly 
deserved. Wallace certaaily ^ jpea^d to ingress Macgroarty who added for Head Office: "His 
earnestness is assuring and refreshing Methods mostly suitable, intelligent, and ^plied witii 
vigour." It was not a bad report at all for a young teacher managing fifly-eight pupils alone. 
At the time, Ipswich Reserve was one ofthe largest schools in the disfrict, with Wallace's 
salary pegged at 158 pounds p.a The following year, Macgroarty again inspected Wallace, 
thaiman^ng some sixty pupils single-handed, reporting to Head Office: "A man of energy 
and works well with animation. Is doing usefiil and lasting wori^ ." 
Wilhinsixmonlhs, Wallace was lost to the profession, his resignation dated 20 February 1885, 
exactiy two years afbr his eventful induction into teaching in Queensland. A cryptic notation 
on Wallace's personal file notes that he resigned to join the National Mutual Association. 
Despite strenuous effijrts to track hun down, little trace of his movements has been 
uncovered.'^ In its subsequent years, the school remained open until 1932, though the 
enrolment fluctuated alarmingly. In 1888, its name was changed to Harrisville State School 
butwiflithe coming ofthe railw^ and the growth ofthe nearby township of Harrisville with 
"Ibid. 
'^ .SA EDU/ v.IV, p.259. Wallace was classified in Queensland as Class 111, div. 2, with 
salary (1883) of 137 pounds p.a. 
'^Copious correspondence has been exchanged with L. j" . Pryor (Victorian Director of 
Teadier Education, 1969-1972), who is writing abiogr^hy of Wallace. Mr. Pryor was unaware of 
Wallace's Queensland adventures, his tracks having been assiduously covered after he left Victoria, 
but he has ascertained that Wallace was back at Beechworth (Vic.) by 1890, editor of tiie "Kerang 
Times" c. 1892-1900, and by 1906 was in W.A. with a misfress (having left his wife and twelve 
children). 
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its own school by that name, tiie old Ipswich Reserve school again suffered a name-change 
in 1891 -toHillgrove Provisional. With declining numbers, it was tiireatened witii closure in 
1918 but a determined rearguard action by local citizens provided a reprieve for another 
fourteen years. Finally, in 1932, it closed forever. '"^  
There were in tiie Ipswich Reserve experience many lessons to be extrapolated about 
Queaislaid edication generally, and tiie common denominators applicable to some two score 
other sdiools which followed in tiie Fassifem. The Government had an obligation to provide 
education to childrenno matter how remote their location, provided minimum conditions were 
satisfied, and to discharge that obligation, competent teachers were indispensable. That 
fundamental question of staffing appears to have been at tiie core of tiie Wallace afiair. 
Anders(Mi's m^or concern, apart from justice to Wallace, was to secure able and well-trained 
personnel. The (Mily alternatives he had, in the absence of any cenfral training institution, were 
to recruit teachers overseas or frain them within the schools as pupil teachers. There was also 
the on-going problem of new demands on available resources as the frontier was continually 
pushed back With each new community came a fresh demand for a school. From 1870, the 
FassifemDi^ct was to be increasingly opened up to closer settlement, with improved roads 
and communication (including telegraph, telephone and railway) all encouraging small 
selectors and yeomen farmers to venture boldly into vii^n country. Milora and Milbong 
followed Ml the heels oflpswich Reserve but within a hundred years almost forty new schools 
wecQ qjened. Their rise and fall mirror much ofthe history of Queensland Education itself 
'"'See section on Harrisville (pp.MI-l/JCf) for factors unpacting on tiie fortunes oflpswich 
Reserve. 
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The impact of Cotton on school attendance: 
"Queensland Times", 16 April 1870 
Cotton pickers, says our Peak Mountain correspondent, are much wanted For whitepeople 
farmers give ls3d (witii rations) or 5s (witiiout rations) for every lOOlbs per day There wiU 
be 30s per week. Will people grumble in tiiese times, at 30s per week? It is not so much 
hard work as it is to keep constant at it. Children of eleven years of age can do 60 to 90 lbs 
per day easily. Motiiers witii large families can make 3 pounds per week for herself and 
httie ones, which is not so bad. People at a distance who want to do something cannot do 
better tiian start on tiieir own account from Ipswich or Brisbane to tiie Peak Mountain I 
am sure any of tiie managers of tiie respective gins will find work for them, and I tmst" 
many of tiie idle of Queensland will take advantage of this to earn a respectable li^ mg. 
Letter from L.J.Prior, biographer of James Wallace: 
UNIT 35, TEMPLESTOWE ORCHARDS 
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CHAPTERS 
THE FmST INFLUX OF SELECTORS - MILORA AND MILBONG 
Confirmation that the first schools in the Fassifem were linked directly with the opening up 
of hitherto inaccessible land is provided by Milora (opened in 1873) and Milbong (1876). 
Along the roads through each community was an increasing traffic, and in each there was a 
growing population of children in sufficient numbers to justify a Government school. 
MILORA (1873-1962) 
["It is hoped an experienced teacher will be sent... not a pupil teacher" ] 
Milora was on the direct road to Warwick, south of Ipswich by about twenty miles, or 
approximately a day's haul by bullock waggon. There, at the aptly-named Dinnercamp 
Reserve, bullockies were wont to water and rest their spent teams, before another fiill day's 
haul to the foot of Spicer's Gap where a welcoming inn along with Government stockyards 
provided them with sustenance before they had to tackle the range and the final leg to 
Warwick. Built on land donated by C.W.Hunt, one of a score of farmers who had established 
their selections on the eighty-acre fermlets just thrown open, the Milora School was built some 
five hundred metres from the Diimercamp Reserve. The 1880 Rate Book of the 
newly-established Goolman Divisional Board (today the Boonah Shire Council) identified 
Charles W. Hunt (1822-1896) as owner of three blocks on which he had built a "slab house 
and kitchen".' He was elected to tiie Goohnan Divisional Board for 1880-82 and 1886-88, 
actually serving as the very first Chairman in 1880. Milora State School operated from 1873 
until its closing in 1962, serving the community well while experiencing the usual vicissitudes 
of such rural schools. 
On 25 September 1874, District Inspector James Piatt made the first formal inspection of this 
new school within the Fassifem district, poised to explode from virtually imoccv^ied 
wildemess into a thriving centre of colonial settlement There were already fifty-five children 
on the roll (twenty-five boys, thirty girls), of whom forty were in attendance that day. "The 
'Rate Book (1880), Goolman Divisional Board (today Boonah Shire Council). 
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dwelling house is in excellent order, but the school is a little out of repair," the Inspector 
reported: 
The discipline is effective, but it is sometimes administered in 
an unecessarily harsh tone of voice. The premises are very 
orderly and neat. The attendance is very much broken.^ 
They were the superficial aspects of schools invariably noted by inspectors for a century to 
come. Then followed an examination of classwork and proficiency judged against other 
schools within the Inspector's experience: 
The proficiency was only partially satisfactory. The attainments 
ofthe highest class was very fair, but their good standing has 
been effected at the expense ofthe two lowest classes, who are 
very backward Sixty-two percent ofthe children present were 
found in the first class, which contains children ofthe age of 
10,11 and even 12, and such children have pecuUar claims on 
the most earnest and unresting efforts of the teacher. 
Needlework is not taught to all the girls of suitable age.^ 
On 12 May and 16 November 1875, Inspector Piatt examined the school once more, this time 
his report sketching not only a rising community with a soaring population but a key to the role 
ofthe Inspector: to examine but also to lift standards. At the May visit, there were 79 children 
enrolled, 53 of whom were present. At the second visit, 90 ofthe 103 on the roll were present. 
"The school is beautifully situated," Piatt reported to Head Office after the November visit: 
The buildings are now in good order, but painting is required. 
The teacher has a nice flower and vegetable garden. A scarcity 
of books and slates was noticed at the second inspection. 
Steady order is maintained, but regular and systematic drill 
would improve the bearing and movements ofthe children. 
Discipline is good, and the tone earnest and pleasant. The 
proficiency is very fair, and good progress has been made 
between inspections. In general efficiency of management of 
this school is considerably above the average of country 
schools.'* 
^ Report ofthe Secretary for Public Instruction, 1874, p.64 
'Ibid. 
••Report ofthe Secretary for Public Instruction, 1573, p.66. 
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Head Teacher at the time was James Keys, Milora's first, his enrolment having grown from 
36 at opening on 20 October 1873.* Keys had reported at the time that only three out ofthe 
total enrolment had ever attended school before. His best class therefore was "lowest division 
of Second Class". It was challenging (he described the situation as "rather depressing") but as 
he informed Head Ofice: 
as the pupils are very docile, and possessed of average abihties, 
I have no doubt that I shall be able to produce very good 
results among them.* 
In that forecast, his confidence was justified: his four years as Head Teacher had established 
Milora as a showpiece school in the district. 
Two defects only induced the man to register a formal complaint: "the want of water and the 
great distance from a post-ofiSce". The nearest water available for his domestic use was from 
"a stagnant putrid pool" more than "a furlong" - or 220 yards - from the school residence. In 
widespread use for another century, that very term "fiirlong" was ultimately excised from 
school usage. The nearest post-office was at Ipswich. James Keys was transferred fix)m Milora 
on 22 April 1877. 
Until the late 1890s, Milora's enrolment topped one hundred pupils, the numbers entitling the 
school to a headmaster plus three assistant teachers. ^ By June 1962, declining numbers would 
ultimately force its closure but until the abandonment in the 1920s ofthe practice of recruiting 
pupil teachers into the profession (in the absence in Queensland of a Teachers' Training 
College), Milora boasted an exemplary record virtually from its beginning. From the 1860s, 
the pupil-teacher system provided the bulk of fresh blood required by a profession 
experiencing a surge in demand as a consequence ofthe State's increasing population and 
demographic movement across its vast geographical expanse. On 29 October 1878, a mere 
'Q.S.A. EDU/Z1772 
%id. See p.46 for the complete letter. 
'Milora statistics at Q.S.A. EDU/AB138. 
i 
^jmei^^Keys opens MOora, 1873 (Q.S.A. EDU/Z1772) 
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five years after its commencanent, Charles H Brand, elected Secretary ofthe Milora School 
Board, formally contacted the Minister for Pubhc Instruction about a perimeter fence around 
six acres of land adjoining the school reserve recently purchased by the Department from 
C.W.Himt "At present the horses ofthe Pupil Teachers and others remain fastened to a fence 
during the hours of instruction without sustenance,"* Mr. Brand wrote. His colleagues on the 
Board - Francis McCann, Joseph Pampling, Patrick Reddy, Henry Shelton and C.W.Hunt -
all concurred with the request, though the Department was not totally convinced of its merits. 
On 2 November, John G. Anderson, the Under-Secretary, responded that if the Committee 
would fiimish him with "such a tender as they could recommend for acceptance", along with 
one-fifth of the cost, he would submit the tender to the Minister for approval. It was 
invariably that demand for one-fifth of total costs that stymied hard-pressed farmers ofthe 
backblocks. 
Over the years, there were many appearances ofthe names of Hunt, McCann, Reddy and 
Pamphng children on Milora school rolls, but none ofthe Shelton or Brand famihes. Henry 
Shelton's sons, John and Charles, were to become inextricably linked with the neighbouring 
community of Charlwood, some two decades later. Charles Hayman Brand who owned land 
at nearby Radford, was Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages by 1878. His seven children 
were clearly educated elsewhere, a point of interest because one of his sons became the 
celebrated Major-General C.H Brand who enjoys a permanent niche in Australian military 
history. 
These early years in the Milora experience d^nonstrated an element of political interference 
especially in matters of local staffing, as well as the human side of personnel deployment. On 
22 April 1884, C.W. Hunt, still Chairman ofthe Milora School Board, requested ofthe 
Under-Secretary information as to wiiether he had ^)pointed a Miss Scells to the Milora staff.' 
His reason for so doing was that Mr. Scells, the girl's father (a farmer in the locality), had 
pubhcly stated that through his influence with "certain Members ofthe Legislative Assembly", 
*Q.S.A. EDU/Z1772 
•tbid. 
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he had "secured the af^intment". Hunt was clearly none-too-pleased, his advice to Brisbane 
officials unmistakably critical ofthe alleged goings-on: 
It is hoped by some of the parents that if a change is 
inevitable, one will be sent from some other school and not 
have thrust in to the school a pupil teacher who will be the 
cause of disturbance.^" 
Before dispatching the letter, he penned another, even more critical than the original, which 
he also enclosed: 
Since writing the letter I have been informed here that steps are 
being taken at Blantyre to secure the removal of Miss Casey 
to that school by Mr. Scells. I am of opinion that if Miss Scells 
is to succeed as a teacher it will not be at Milora. I have an 
opportunity of noticing her conduct as the family and several 
other children pass through my farm, to and from school. I 
hope you vrill procure for Milora if Miss Casey is removed 
one from Harrisville or elsewhere and oblige." 
At Head Office, the Under-Secretary recommended caution. "In the face of this, it may be 
inadvisable to proceed with the action minuted on 2295/84," he jotted. David Ewart, 
Anderson's immediate Ueutenant, was nonplussed by the fiiss but was clearly not about to be 
stampeded by Hunt"s strong words. "Miss Casey's home is at Blantyre," he minuted on Hunt's 
letter: 
She is serving at Milora, 3 or 4 miles from home. Surely the 
natural solution ofthe affair re assistance at Blantyre is to let 
Miss Scells be taken on at Milora in her place. I know no 
reason why Miss Scells should not be appointed except that 
her father is obnoxious to the neighbours. ^ "^  
There appeared to be nothing remiss whatsoever in the proposed transfers: all routine, though 
with abundant scope for outside interference. Ewart added another piece of advice for the 
Under-Secretary which provides even more reassurance that the transfers of personnel under 
'%id. 
"Ibid. 
^'Ibid. 
^9 
his employ were more than moves on a chessboard: 
It occurs to me that Mr. Marquis, Head Teacher at Milora, 
might be asked what he thinks ofthe situation and if he has 
any objection to Miss Scells's appointment to his school. '^  
Anderson concurred entirely. "Hold over action till Miss Casey expresses her wish for a 
transfer," he noted on tiie file, adding: "See Minute of 25 April 1884, no. 2295/84." That 
very Minute, alluded to by Mr. Hunt, had airthorised Miss Casey's transfer from Milora. The 
information leaked to him about Miss Casey's transfer had been accurate enough, but the role 
of Mr. Scells exaggerated What was more, neither the Minister nor any of his subordinates 
was prepared to budge. "Miss Casey to be transferred to Blantyre and Miss Scells to be 
appointed to Milora," the Minister decided. That was that! 
The following year, correspondence was exchanged on a matter of perennial concem: teacher 
accommodatioa In the main, single teachers were obhged to seek board with local families, 
but for married men there were often vested residences available at larger schools such as 
Milora. On 14 April 1885, C.W. Hunt informed the Department that the new teacher, 
WiUiam Buchanan Greer, was "rather disappointed" '^'with the cottage attached to the school. 
It was very small, just four rooms each measuring ten feet by ten. At Head Office, Anderson 
was unsympathetic. "Mr. Greer is a new man from England," he noted on the letter: "I am not 
clear that an enlargement ofthe residence is required A detached kitchen might be erected if 
the one-fifth cost be locally contributed" 
Hunt also raised the matter of fund-raising which has plagued local bodies since organizations 
of parents and citizens were first devised. "You requested that 9 pounds be raised by the 
residents," Mr. Hunt reminded Anderson: 
I think we have the amount when a few promises are in. Our 
Concert was a failure as we did not get permission to use the 
building in time and as there was a Concert at the Cenfral 
School in the same week for cricket bats and other etceteras 
realizing 7 pounds we came short. If we are to raise money the 
^'Ibid. 
"Ibid. 
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only way I can do it is by arranging concerts and this cannot be 
done without the use of the school. It is difficult work to 
collect money during failures of crops.'' 
As absurd as it appears today, permission to use the school buildings (partly paid for by local 
parents) for out-of-school or weekend functions had to be obtained from Brisbane. Anderson 
readily acquiesced to the logic ofthe request. "If appHcation is made for the use ofthe school 
for concerts, I should recommend that it be granted," he minuted on the letter, his 
acquiescence itself confirming the existence ofthe cumbersome controls exerted from distant 
Brisbane over decisions easily manageable by the Head Teacher and the Local School 
Committee. 
The Milora experience, in many ways, mirrored the broader picture across the whole State, 
particularly in the matter of teacher accommodatioii The Secretary ofthe School Committee 
(Thomas Roderick) notified the Department on 15 July 1898 ofthe inadequacy ofthe Head 
Teacher's residence. The building consisted of a mere three rooms, kitchen plus two 
bedrooms, the latter being 9 feet by 9 feet only, "a size which makes them almost unbearable 
during summer" (as the Secretary put it). ^^ It was not until 1916, however, that the Department 
decided to construct a completely new school and teacher's residence that action was taken. 
The old school building (already over forty years old) had been condemned by Dr. Harold 
Soutii, Health Officer ofthe Normanby Shire in whose jurisdiction the school then fell. Soirth 
described it as "extremely old" and "simply ridiculously small for the numbers attending", the 
over-crowding particularly worrying at that time of high diphtheria danger. Moreover, he drew 
attention to the insufficiency of ventilation as a consequence ofthe roof construction - "the 
much-breathed air" could not escape - and the lighting was "inefficient and trying to eyes of 
pupils and teachers". The whole building he dismissed scomftilly as "ramshackle","ready to 
be blown over at any time", "grossly unsuitable and most insanitary". His succinct advice to 
the Department was that "a speedy change should be made". '^  
''Jbid. 
'%id. 
'"Ibid. 
Letter from Relieving Head Teacher C.N.Herbert re surplus desks and forms 
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There were other worries for the Department, too. Long-serving Head Teacher, George Clem 
(1894-1913), who had endured with his family the strictures of tiiose two tiny bedrooms, was 
succeeded in July 1913 by Robert Kirk Stainton. His brief sojoum (of less than a year) was 
cut short by severe illness, possibly aggravated by the very conditions described by Dr. Soutii. 
On 25 May 1914, his reheving successor (C.N.Herbert) notified the Department that in view 
of Mr. Stainton's condition (he had contracted an mfectious disease), the buildings all had to 
be thoroughly fumigated before re-occupancy. It would take a couple of weeks, doing one 
room every two days, to complete the job, Herbert notified the Department. "Could I claim 
on Mr. Stainton's behalf for the cost of fumigating, cleansing etc. from the Department?" *^ 
he asked. The Department swiftly acquiesced. 
There was also pohtical input mto the affair. Mr. E.T.Bell, ML.A. (of tiie celebrated Coochin 
Coochin) curtiy reminded the Under-Secretary that he had been promised "some time back" 
that Milora's needs were to be placed on the "urgent" Hst, though httie appeared to have been 
done subsequentiy. "I would like to point out that the present building is an unhealthy one and 
has been condemned by the medical authorities as unfit, and his opinion has been borne out 
by the frequent recurrence of sickness amongst the children," ^ h^e wrote. Again he urged upon 
tiie Department the need for immediate action, especially since as many as 20 children were 
occasionally absent on that account. A new school was urgentiy required, he stressed. Bell also 
raised the cases of Frazerview (where the school had been recently burned down) and Aratula 
(where a similar disaster had occurred). A notation above the Minister's initials approved a 
new school for Milora, a start being made soon afterwards on a small adjoining block facing 
tiie main Ipswich to Warwick road. The old building was acquired by a newly-established 
Building Committee for a Munbilla School of Arts, the building itself dismantled and re-
erected a few miles down the road at Munbilla wiaere the railway forked south to Boonah and 
west to Kalbar and ultimately to Mt. Edwards. 
For the Head Teachers and their families, unsatisfactory accommodation was not entirely 
^*Ibid 
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resolved On 7 March 1921, E.G.Wilson drew attention to the defective brick chimney in the 
kitchea "On wet days the rain pours into the kitchen through the mortar," he complained: 
"and the mice have burrowed through the mortar in many places running in and out ofthe 
kitchen through the holes. ^  The foundations ofthe chimney appeared to him to have been 
undermined, and were so dangerous that he would not let his family into the kitchen during 
a storm. "I might mention," he added: 
that all the rooms are flooded during a storm as well as the 
kitchen on account of faulty construction. There are no 
tongued and grooved boards in the floors of the two living 
rooms and the linoleum balloons up every time the wind is at 
all strong. 
Otiier flaws he also listed the verandah boards were loose, the stops on the kitchen door were 
decayed, the bathroom was without shower, and the closet was "the draftiest Pve ever been 
expected to use". It was that last room, the outhouse, which he blamed for "the great amount 
of colds etc. wiiich all the family have suffered since coming to Milora". Mr. Wilson appeared 
to anticipate tiie unfavomable reaction his missive would induce in Brisbane, his immediate 
attempts to head off criticism indicating that some amplification was necessary. "I am not 
writing this in a carping mood but merely stating the position as we feel it," he wrote: 
I do not think that there is any remedy but one, and that is a 
new residence, and I do not feel justified in asking for the 
expenditure of such a sum as that would necessitate. In fact, if 
the new school at present being appHed for at Radford is 
granted, this school would lose 25 children and in that case a 
residence would not be needed.^' 
One year later in May 1922, he was constrained to raise the matter again after receiving a 
memorandum that repairs to the Milora residence would have to wait a further year. There 
y/as a discernible tone of exasperation in his response to the bsid news. "Mrs. Wilson may 
break her neck or seriously injure herself by falling on account ofthe dangerous condition of 
2°Ibid. 
^'Jbid. 
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tiie hearth," he wrote: 
One or other of my family may be dead from pneumonia by 
then. All have terrible colds, self included, from the draughts 
caused by the heavy winds on a defective residence, and a 
regular death-trap of a closet. Plague or some other disease 
communicable by rats may break out owing to the beautiful 
accommodation provided for rodents. The ceilings are full of 
them as also is the space between the walls and linings. Their 
gnawings disturb our rest. ... The quickest solution ofthe 
difficulty would be a fire-stick.^ 
Head Office maintained its unrufifable calm. "Writer evidently has a stretch of imagination," 
was minuted on the letter "I recommend reply that it is regretted that action already approved 
must stand." The decision to take no action until the following year's estimates impelled 
Wilson to fire off another salvo in September 1923: 
I beg to report that although we have had good rains, very httie 
water finds its way mto the kitchen tank at the residence. This 
tank has been practically useless to us since we have been 
here. It has also been very forcibly brought home to me during 
my present illness how draughty and unhealthy this old 
residence is, especially in having a detached kitchen connected 
by a landing exposed to every condition of weather. I beg that 
the old place be either made reasonably habitable or be 
discarded as a residence.^ 
Again it was to no avail, as yet another plea dispatched on 27 May 1924 indicates. On th 
occasion he pointed out that the bathroom and the closet (the outhouse) offered no protection 
against the elements. "Both are about as effective in providing protection from the westerlies 
as a wire sieve," he wrote. He also requested railings for the high verandah as protection for 
his toddler son '1 know the inspector of works has reported that gates and verandah protection 
are unecessary and I suppose he will be consistent and report so again, but I feel it my duty 
^ i d . 
^Ibid. 
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to protest against the injustice," he protested. He was correct: the Works Department did 
recommend against any action. Wilson was transferred in May 1925. 
Wilson was by no means alcoie in complaining about sub-standard teacher accommodation, 
with unbrokoi protests fiom his successors for a decade until the dwelling was demolished 
and another re-built In November 1936, the wife ofthe Head Teacher took it vtpon herself 
to complain direct to the Minister. "Since my wash-house was destroyed by fire in August 
1935,1 have been forced to do my laundry work out in the open, both summer and winter," 
she told him: "This is hardly fair." She also informed him that the Works Department had 
decided against re4>uilding her laundry since the dwelling itself had been condemned and tiiey 
planned to do both jobs together. The residence was, at that stage, some seventy years old, 
many ofthe doors completely out of plumb, and unclosable, especially in stormy or windy 
weather. "When we have heavy rain, it pours under the windows and doors," she wrote, 
adding details about loose and rattling panes of glass (one of which smashed the previous 
week). "The erection of a new residence is to receive favourable consideration," the Minister 
noted, at first glance an auspicious decision until the sting-in-the-tail pollie-speak was digested: 
"in coqunction with other similar claims as soon as circumstances permit" ^  It was almost a 
r^ietition ofthe Wilson runaround In March, her husband tried again on her behalf just for 
a laundry, adding the latest information on a now badly-ravaged outside closet. Termites had 
shortened its life expectancy even further. Works was not worried at all. "When ftmds permit," 
they minirted: "D^irable but not urgent!" Problems about headrteacher housing did not rank 
high in priorities in Brisbane. 
MILBONG (1876-1965) 
["I sincerely trust that the Board will send up some teacher of standing and aptness for 
the work, and also ofthe Protestant faith. "^ 
In the early 1870s, a track began to form southwards from the high road to Fassifem and 
Warwick at Peak Crossing. It led directiy to Dugandan, Coochin Coochin and Maroon 
24 Ibid. 
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Stations, three historic runs vsliich had been taken up with the Ufting of tiie fifty-mile embargo 
in 1842. A crude track had been gouged through the tiiick scrubland to hnk tiie three runs witii 
Wilham Wilson's run at Peak Crossing (so named because ofthe man-made ford across the 
Purga Creek in the foothills of Flinders' Peak) and to Ipswich just beyond, but with the 
resumption of huge portions of squatters' runs with the Land Act of 1868, demands for a 
government road increased with the influx of small selectors. Those who had missed out on 
a cotton grant in the Milora district ventured south on the unformed track that ran past the 
One-Eye Waterbole, a large billabong known as "Milbong" (or "dead eye" by the indigenes) 
By the mid-1870s, the One-Eye was thickly settled, fifty residents signing a petition to the 
Government to make and repair the main road to Dugandan as well as providing them with 
a cross-road direct from the One-Eye to the Green Swamp on the Ipswich-Milora-Fassifem 
Road to Warwick. The petitioners identified themselves as "residents in the neighbourhood of 
the One-Eye Waterhole" though their addresses stretched as far as F.M.Bowman's selection 
near MtAlford^** 
On 25 June 1874, a public meeting was held in the home of Robert Gordon, one of these 
Milbong pioneers, to take steps to procure a school for the swelling population of children 
(approximately eighty).^' A committee of six, comprising Robert W.Le Grand (Secretary), 
Wilham Piatt (Treasurer), Gordon, Matthew Mullins, John Campbell and Peter Nelson, was 
elected to initiate approaches to the Government, and to collect subscriptions for the 
construction of a school on the government reserve opposite the One-Eye Waterhole itself All 
were decisive men of action, as the story of Milbong amply demonstrates, and all were listed 
on the 1880 Rate Books ofthe Goohnan Divisional Board as owners of dwellings. Robert 
Gordon and his brother George had settied in the locahty some years before, not only working 
^'Hardcastle gives "mil" as "eye/eyes" in Brisbane tribe dialect. Note the universality of 
"billabong" for "dead water hole". See Harrisville and District Historical Society Journal, Sept. 1975, 
pp.23-24; also Tom Petrie's Reminiscences, pp. 166,322 which gives "rmllbong" or "yilbung" as "one-
eye". See pp. 166-70 for an account of "One -eye Jimmy" or "Milbong Jemmy". 
^ . S . A . WOR/A108, 5414/75. This document is of critical importance in identifying actual 
residents ofthe time (1875). 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z1739 
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D i s t r i c t I n s p e c t o r M c l n t y r e ' s R e p o r t , 8 Aug, 1874 (QSA EDU/ZI759) 
Sm, Jp.Mvicli, Stli AugoEl, 1874 . 
In accordanro vrill, j o u r inHructinnfl, T I.OTO tLo LoDor lo .ubmit m j report r,n ll>o proposed DCW 
icLccl at iLt Onc-cjcJ Wolcrl io lc , pnri>li of l''n.vircrn ; 
1_. I colled on Mr. I lo l f11 I.c C r n i d , v, l,„ occr.mroniVd mc (o (lio Iiomcslr.-i.ls of moU of Iho 
t U d i i l n c l . Jlio fnrni-Iiouirg nic in m e n iii,i;,nrcs fji- .nprrt, nnd n vvljolo d,-,v^ ,^^ ^ fpent in i 
vii i l irip llicm nnd col lrc l ing llic numt'Cr of rl i i ldicn of tclioid 
of IIio «ctiIcr.^ in 
fjien t in llio uoi k of 
, - , . , „., , • , , , - "£<'. of " l o i n llicrc .TIC from lliii ly-fivo fas') lo 
f o r i ; (.40;. J Lo »clcctor« oro poor, nnd lirvc Lc. ii onlj- from four ( J ) to Gvo (ft) ; e a i 3 in tlial locality. 
'2. The m m of lucnly-c ip l i t (£'28) y.ounri ]wn Irrn co l l rdrd , of vrl.icl, l u c n l v f o u r ( £ 2 1 ) I.as been 
placfd in tUo J p w u l i l .rand. of llio (;ovcri.n.iMil. Puving.- ]!.,nl,, to ll,o Licdit of the building fund Tl.crc nro 
rrrmi ic t to pay to tlio cniounl of livflvc {£VJ) pound. , u l u d , if paid Tvill, vtiil, ,vl,.-,t i., in band, make fortv 
(.X-lO) pcundt—but n;cro than (Ins Ibo peonlo m y will not Lc obluiocd. The collection of Cfiy ( £ 0 0 ) wo» 
CCDiidcrcd in ipcj i i l lo . A tcliool is Dovt-vllirless n n c c c n i l y 
3 . JIfi>r>. Hokcrt Lo Crond, Wi l l iam Tla l t , Pcicr Nelson, ]\rntlliew MuUini , .Tuo. Comnbell, nod 
P o l c r t Cnrdon, form tbo icbocl cnninutlrc—I.<-Grand, tec ic lnry, and I'lalt, trcnturcr. f l a t l b c w Mul l in j is 
the only Pvonian Cr.lliolio on tt:c ccui init l ic , and iLc other tCLtlcujcn bt long to tbo various Protcj lant denomi-
BatioQi ill tlio district. 
4. "U'illi yctfit. Lo Grand nnd Nelson, I vi>-iicd llio proposed seliool si le, and foond it in every re.'pcct 
6 mi lablo one—convenient to water, infTieicijlly elevated, eauily rcacliod in wet weatlicr, and as ceotral ly 
l i tua lcd ai cotild l c di t ircd. The IIUKI K locted fur Iho piirpn«n is a pr.rtion of a (joverDmcnt reserve, eoniain-
jlig about forty (-JO) ntir.«, on .iho niuin Dunjjunduii Knad, by •vbich it it inlcrscetcd. Tlio best part of this 
XCKrvc, and that cliofcn as tbo l i lo of tbo proposed teliool building.', U on ibo west nidc of tbo obovo-mcntioncd 
road and nortU-cust l ido of reserve, tcnniniit inp pl t.'oo marked r C X L V l f , being tbo number of tbo selection 
of Mr, Wi l l iam Unl l t ln i . A Irco iiiiiiilurly muikod ftandt at tbo south tide of tbo rrscrvo, showing that Mr. 
Wtllcin*' Loldinjr l i c i on iho north, weft, ami south of tlio roorvo . A n application might bo nindo for at looit 
firo ( 6 ) acrcj. Tbo propotod •i.-Uuyl will bo about s ix (0> miles from Miloro, nnd eight (U) from Upper Purga 
Creek. ' 
1 havo the honor, &c., 
Xlia General Iiupcctor of Sohoub. 
T I I 0 3 . McINTYRE, 
Diitrict Insfjcotor. 
R e j e c t i o n of Mr. Hende r son a s " i n c o m p e t e n t " (QSA EDU/ZI759) 
A^^^'<£-'*\tf(-^ycc 
\ ^ j y - ^ - ^ . y ^ / 
^ - > ^ 1 _ - . ' 
^^lei^^svT^ ^.^Jjn,^ y{ '^'-^^-"^^ 
Map enclosure with J.Archibald's Application for a School 
at the One-Eye Waterhole, 15 Feb. 1875 (QSA EDU/ZI759) 
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I 
<y^ ^ ^ 
District Inspector T. Mclntyre's Report of his Schedule from 
* 18 July to 8 August 1874 (QSA EDU/ZI759) ipswich, 8tb At^gust, 1874. 
I t a re tho Iioilor to forward, for your in/ormation, a diary of my proceedings sinco the 18th 
Jlonday, 20tL July ] To and from n*nd htilding public meeting nt Ilclidon, in connection 
ll'ucsdiiy, 21st ,, J with tho proposed new £cliool in that towii.sliip. 
"Wednesday, 22nd ,, —Returned to orisbane, nnd wroto report on Ileiidon. 
TLiursday, 23rd to ) Beading nnsfdiB to grammar and iei-json book papers—Brisbane and 
Aug. j Ipswich. 
nltimo :— 
Tuesday; 4th 
"Wednesday, 5th 
Thursday, 6th 
Friday, 7».h 
Saturday, 8lh If 
Yibitingtlifc Unc-cycd TVatcrholo, transacting business connected with 
the creation of a new scliool there, returned to Ipswich, and wrote 
report. 
I havo tho honor, <to., 
THOS. MoINTYRE, 
• DistrLst.,Inflpcctor. 
His only means of transport was by horse (or buggy) 
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assiduously at routine dairy-farming but experimenting with both sugar and grapes. It was 
Robert Gordon, in collaboration with Peter Nelson (store-keeper and publican) who were 
primarily responsible for sawing the timber and dressing the slabs from which the first One-
Eye school was bmlt Peter Nelson (1842-1915), bom in Elsinore, Denmark, the setting for 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, had arrived in the district by way of Victoria at the end ofthe 1860s, 
ultimately settmg up his store opposite the proposed site ofthe school and adjacent to the huge 
lagoon itself.^ Matthew MuUins is generally regarded as the first settler at the One-Eye, 
selecting Portion 201 which was traversed by Purga Creek as it flowed north from the 
waterhole when land fu^ became available in 1869. Robert Le Grand (1834-1911), bom in 
England of German-French-Huguenot origin, had arrived in the colonies aged 17 to seek his 
fortune on the Victorian goldfields. Disappouited in that endeavour, he retumed to Europe for 
some years, eventually migrating once more in 1871 to settle in Queensland. In 1873, he 
selected land between the One-Eye and Peak Crossing, naming his celebrated property 
"Wooyumboong". By 1880, according to the first Rate Books, he owned a "wine cellar, house 
and outhouse",^^ his reputation as vigneron known far beyond the district. Le Grand's son, 
Bertram, was bom at the One-Eye property on 3 May 1873, later attending the very school 
estabUshed through his father's efforts. 
Official surveys invariably made provision for schools and churches "down the track" by 
means of government reserves, the one at the One-Eye being about forty acres in 
extent Within one month, ahnost twenty-five pounds was collected and it was confirmed that 
the number of children hving within access ofthe proposed school justified the demands. 
District Inspector Thomas Mclntyre personally visited most ofthe homesteads in company 
with Robert Le Grand, reporting to Head Office that there were thirty-five to forty between 
the ages of 5 and 15. "The selectors are poor and have only been from four to five years in 
that locality," he advised, strongly recommending approval ofthe request as a necessity, 
notwithstanding the fact that only twenty-eight pounds ofthe fifty required by the Department 
^'Fox's History of Queensland, p.754; Fassifem Centenary Book,p. 157 
^Queensland Times, 17 Oct. 1925 
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had been collected by 8 August 1874. ^ ° The nearest school at the time was Milora, six miles 
distant. 
District hispector Mclntyre also alluded to that ever-simmering ingredient in colonial education 
during the nineteenth century: sectarianism. "Matthew Mullins is the only Roman Catholic 
on the Committee, and the other gentlemen belong to various Protestant denominations," ^^  
he wrote. Haifa century on, a dispute between different religious sects was to flare up iu the 
community. 
On 14 October 1874, Robert Le Grand again approached the Under -Secretary in Brisbane, 
an unmistakeable note of impatience creepmg into his communicatioa "The mhabitants of this 
vicinity are really not able to contribute anything more towards a school at present," he 
declared flatly: 
The sum of thirty nine pounds eleven shillings is, in the local 
Treasurer's hand, and no doubt already paid to the Post Office 
Savings Bank to your credit. I will make up the amount to 
forty pounds. Since the last list of children was sent to you, 
more settlers have arrived. Children, male and female, now 
number 101, from 1 to 14 years of age, and no promise of a 
school is the cause of much surprise. ^ ^ 
The one-fifth obhgation ofthe estimated cost a new school was rigorously ap^hed at all times 
by the Department, and neither impecunious circumstances nor angry words swayed Brisbane 
officials. On 17 December 1874, Le Grand's exasperation boiled over. "You will oblige by 
forwarding plans for the school house, and also inform us what amount you intend to 
contribute, if anything," he demanded: "If no positive reply is received in answer to this, the 
matter will be in future treated through the medium of the press. ^ ^ 
'°Ibid. 
'' Ibid. 
^^Ibid. 
' 'Ibid. 
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This was too much for the Board of Pubhc Instruction and a swift rebuke to the Committee 
resulted in Mr. Le Grand's dismissal as Secretary. In an apology to the Board, William Piatt, 
Treasurer, advised that at the One-Eye, all citizens mterested in the establishment of a school 
were "very much displeased" that their former Secretary had dispatched "such an insulting 
letter", and that its contents had been divulged to them. Within weeks, a new Secretary, John 
Archibald,^ was able to inform the Board that steps had been taken to raise a fijrther ten or 
fifteen pounds to boost the forty pounds already in hand, and that he personally pledged that 
ten pounds would be raised to ensure a start on actual construction. Further details on plans 
and contractors followed soon afterwards, along with advice on 15 February 1875 that local 
farmers depended heavily on the One-Eye Waterhole for watering their stock. Archibald 
pointed out that they were "averse" to the Board's plans to resume almost ten acres near the 
waterhole since "the farms around are mostiy scrub and it is convenient for farmers to allow 
their cattle to grass thereon." ^' 
John Archibald (1845-1907), bom in Scotiand, had himself been trained as a teacher and had 
taught in London schools from 1859 to 1863. After arrival in Queensland in 1863, he 
commenced work as cashier with the celebtrated Ipswich firm of Cribb and Foote. On every 
count, he appeared to be ideally equipped to play a role in the young school's formative years. 
By 1876, Archibald had become Clerk of Petty Sessions at Charters Towers, and continued 
his worklife in government employ. In 1887, he was Police Magistrate at Warwick, the 
subsequent base for his extensive business interests in Warwick and Toowoomba. From 1890-
97 he was elected an alderman in Warwick, becomimg Mayor in 1890 and 1897, and from 
1897 to 1907 he was a Member ofthe Legislative Council. 
Strengthened by his support and input, the One-Eye Committee proceeded apace. By 
September 1875, a thirty-by-sixteen-foot building neared completion. It followed the 
construction pattem ofthe day with hardwood, weatherboard, unhned walls, a pine floor, and 
hardwood shingles atop the pine rafters and beams, and a verandah at front and rear. The 
^ For a profile on Archibald, see Waterson, Biographical Register, p.5. 
'%id. 
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adjoining residence for the teacher, of identical materials, clearly indicated that a married male 
teacher was ultimately to be appointed. Mr. D.Boyle, one ofthe signatories on that petition 
for an improved road from Ipswich to Dugandan and fiirther south, was the successful 
conti-actor. As the only recognised building contractor in the locality, Boyle was possibly the 
builder ofthe hotel at the One-Eye constructed to catch the increasing passing trade. Opposite 
the school site which was fiilly expected to become the centre of a thriving town, the hotel was 
convenientiy located adjoining the watering place for horses and bullock-teams. Five years 
later, about 1880, Boyle was the builder of another hotel at an ensuing stage of settlement: 
Coulson (or Teviotville, as it was called). ^^ 
On 8 September 1875, Archibald raised the question of a teacher. "As the great majority of 
the residents in the neighbourhood are Protestants, and the district daily increasing in 
importance and population," he wrote: 
I sincerely trust that the Board will send up some teacher of 
standing and aptness for the work, and also ofthe Protestant 
faith. My reason for asking for a teacher ofthe Protestant faith 
is sunply that ten shillings was the full anount collected from 
the CathoUc residents or others professing that faith towards 
the erection of this school. ^ ^ 
The Department suggested a Mr. John Lowndes, Archibald rejecting the suggestion 
out-of-hand. "I am afraid that Mr. John Lowndes would not be acceptable generally to the 
people at the One-Eye Waterhole as a teacher," he replied on 28 October 1875, but he did 
offer a temporary solution. "From information received," he informed the Secretary ofthe 
Board of General Education: 
I am led to beheve that Miss McLaughlin, at one time assistant 
with Mr. John Scott at Ipswich, would be prepared to carry 
on the school until a suitable male teacher was obtained Her 
address is Post Office, Mt. Walker, and I would suggest that 
you address her direct on the subject. From the training she 
must have received at Ipswich, she would, in my opinion, be 
•^^ See chapter on Coulson , pp.91-96 below. 
"Ibid. 
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preferable to Mr. John Lowndes.^* 
An official at Head Office had other thoughts: "I think it would be more becoming for Miss 
McLaughlin to send in an apphcation for the Board's cc«isidcration if she wishes for a position 
which if she obtained it at all would be only temporary." The Board agreed with him, 
minuting on Archibald's letter: 
B.E. [Board of Education] are not of opinion that Miss 
McLaughlin would give satisfaction as a teacher ofthe school 
at One-eye Waterhole. If she desires the appointment, 
however, she should make application.^^ 
Locally, parents and citizens feU impelled to take further action to gain for their new school 
a competent teacher. On 17 December, Archibald again contacted Brisbane to bring to the 
attention of officials that the heads of fourteen families at the One-Eye highly recommended 
that Albert Alexander Henderson, "a thoroughly suitable and competent person" with a wife 
"also well educated", should be appointed as temporary teacher. At Head Office, someone 
minuted on 20 December, "The person herein referred to might present himself at this office 
or to the District Inspector in Ipswich." Despite interviews with District Inspector Mclntyre 
in Ipswich, and a further visit to Brisbane, Henderson was found seriously wanting, a notation 
on his file on 7 January 1876 recording: 
Having examined Mr. Henderson orally (he declined to 
attempt written papers) I found him deficient in the ordinary 
elementary subjects. He thinks of trying again after some 
weeks' study and instruction from a quahfied teacher and 
perhaps it is not quite impossible that he may succeed. At 
present, however, I cannot recommend his appointment, even 
on probation.''" 
On 17 February 1876, Archibald again raised the subject of a teacher for the school now some 
five months old yet never occupied. As a suggestion, in case the Board had no other solution 
for the exfreme dilemma of a school without a teacher, he mentioned Robert Gordon, 
^%id. 
3%id. 
""Ibid. 
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"posssessing a fair education whom I might induce to take charge and open the school for a 
month or two only, until the Board might be in a position to ^)point some certificated 
teacher.""' Charles J. Graham, the Under-Secretary, was impelled to act "A teacher will be 
aj^inted in a day or two," be minuted on the file on 18 February, and B.R.Gumming was 
indeed appointed on the following day. On 27 February, Gumming officially opened the 
school at One-Eye Waterhole. 
Benjamin Robert Gumming had been bom in Trinidad in 1846, and educated in Scotland 
Smitten with gold fever, he had terminated medical studies and set sail for Australia. On board 
sWp, he had met his fliture wife, uhincately aniving with her aiMl their three small children at 
the One-Eye on 19 February 1876. Cumming's sojoum at One-Eye Waterhole drew qualified 
paise fiom the Distiict Inspector, James Pktt, fixwn tlie first In 1877, Piatt noted that at the 
time of his visit on 25 July, there were forty-two present of fifty-six enrolled The grounds 
were currently being fenced at Cumming's instigation, and there were "slight improvements" 
required to the teacher's dwelling, and "ventilators in the gables ofthe schoolroom".''^  The 
attendance drew a rebuke. It was "Very irregular", with only 27 percent attending four days 
out of five. The other aspects examined were commented on favourably: 
The results obtained were between fair and very fair; order 
was good; discipline very feir; good progress had been made 
during the year, and the general condition ofthe school was 
very satisfactory."^ 
The following year, Piatt retumed on 8 May, when forty-seven of the fifty-two children 
enrolled wwc present, and again on 5 August when fofty-four of fifty-four attended. Pleitt 
noted that aU buildings now required painting, and the teacher's dwelling was "several inches 
out of perpaidicular". He also informed Head Office that there was no detached kitchen at 
the dwelling, and far too few slate racks at the school. "In other respects the buildings and 
furniture were in good condition and well cared for by the teacher," he reported Attendance 
"%id 
"^Ann.Rep., 1878,p.70. 
43 Ibid. 
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was considerably improved, and results ranged "between moderate and fair on the whole", 
some subjects stronger than others. 'The general condition ofthe school was moderately 
satisfactory and the pupils may be regarded as having made good progress in the easier 
branches," the Inspector reported: "but indifferent progress in the more intellectual and 
difficult branches ofthe subjects required by Schedule V.'*" 
One matter which did distinguish Cumming's headship was the historic name change still 
perplexing local historians. Official references to the school even in the 1879 Annual Reports 
to Parliament appeared under "Blantyre". On 16 April 1878, Robert Gordon, advised the 
Under-Secretary (Charles J.Graham) that he and the other members of the One-Eye 
Waterhole School Board (accorded the number 204 in departmental files), "decidedly" 
objected to their names being gazetted as members of the Blantyre school. On the very next 
day in Brisbane, an official ofthe Department of Public Instruction minuted curtly: 
Writer knows perfectly well that One-Eye Waterhole and 
Blantyre are synonymous. I dont myself like these changes of 
names, but v^en they are made officially, it is useless Tdcking 
against the pricks'."' 
The letter then proceeded up the chain of command to Charles J. Graham who added the 
notation on 23 February: 
The number ofthe Blantyre school situated near the One-Eye 
Waterhole is 204, the names referring to the same plan as the 
Committee are well aware. The name Blantyre has been 
adopted by the Department as the plan is known by the Post 
Office by that name and it cannot now be altered. 
The matter was by no means resolved, however. On 15 May 1878, Robert Gordon, still 
Secretary of the School Board at "Blantyre, via One-Eye Waterhole" (according to his 
letterhead), informed the Under-Secretary that the petition to the Postmaster-General 
requesting the name-change "was composed of forged signatures without the knowledge or 
consent ofthe inhabitants by some unknown individual". Further, Gordon added that the 
""A.R., 1879,p.35 
"'Q.S.A. EDU/Z1759 
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Postinaster-General had been asked to rectify the action taken. "Meanwhile," he wrote: 
you will please grant us this favour, viz. Address us Mailbag, 
One-Eye Waterhole, which bag is left three chains from the 
Primary School v^ereas the Blantyre mailbag is left a mile and 
a half from the School. By doing so you will greatly oblige. "^  
The Under-Secretary did oblige, minuting on the letter: "Communications to the Committee 
and the teacher ofthe Blantyre School will be addressed in future as requested. 
There was yet another footnote to this saga of place-names. On 15 November 1879, Mr. 
Gumming advised Head Office that he had been asked by the Ipswich Postmaster to inform 
local residents at the One-Eye that their community was to be henceforth known as Milbong 
(the Ugar^ul word for "One-Eye") instead of Blantyre. J.G.Anderson (who had succeeded 
Graham as Under-Secretary) minuted in the margin ofthe letter: 'T)espatch Clerk to note and 
add Milbong after Blantyre in communications.""' 
Not until 1887didtheDepartmentformallyre-name the school Milbong, however. On 11 
October 1879, David Ewart who was to play a crucial role in schools throughout Queensland 
(including the Fassifem) in future years, asked Anderson if the spelling ofthe locality was 
"Millbong" or "Milbong". The former was the postal version, the latter popular local usage. 
Anderson replied the next day: 
I think one T suffices to give the soimd, and as the etymology 
is uncertain and entirely unimportant (being aparently hybrid, 
and partly blackfellow), I recommend Milbong. (Compare 
Milton = Mill-town)."^ 
Under that name the school continued its useful life until its closure in 1965 as a consequence 
of shrinking population. Remarkably, at one stage soon after its birth, it had given promise of 
becoming the capital ofthe whole distict with two stores, a thriving hotel, a creamery, a 
church, and a highly productive farming community plus the well-attended school. When 
"*Ibid. 
"%id. 
-Ibid. 
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the Goohnan Divisional Board was formed back in 1880, the very first meeting was held in 
the One-Eye school-house, rented for the occasioa It was central, and with two hotels on the 
main road south from Ipswich, and abundant water for passmg stock and teams, it had 
potential. Whwe else was tiiae a better place for Board Members to meet? Within months, 
Peak Crossing became the favoured meeting place but within seven years the seat of local 
government was again re-located, this time to its ultimate home at Boonah, the youngs 
community which had just been bom. 
In 1924, a serious dispute between the Head Teacher and part ofthe local community arose 
over the use ofthe tennis court constructed on school grounds. Begun during the incumbency 
ofMr. Stinstm in 1921, the court was completed by May 1924, with moves immediately taken 
to establish a Teimis Club. All told, it appeared to reflect school and home working 
harmoniously in the interests ofthe children but unfortunately, petty disputes soon arose. 
When af^aoached by the Club, tl^ Department granted grudging permission, imposing heavy-
handed ccmditions that appeared to show no appreciation ofthe hours of human toil devoted 
to a worthwhile imjaxjvement at Milbong. First, children were to have priority during school 
hours. Second, the court (already finished) had to be "at a sufficient distance from the school 
building to iM:eclmk the possibihty of danger to windows from balls". "'Third, there was to be 
no i^ ay on Sundays. Fourfli, the school closets were not to be used by the Club members. As 
well. Head Teacher , W.S. McDermott, was instructed to furnish an instant report. He 
recounted the histoiy ofthe court, recommending that the Club be not granted exclusive right 
to usethe fecilities since a number of parents wiio had also helped with labour and kind had 
no wish to pay the five shillings membership yet retained the wish to play on the court that 
they had helped build Head Office endowed the Head Teacher with full authority to make 
decisions regarding the court, reminding him that he was "custodian ofthe school premises 
and property". He was further advised that if "any persons wilfviUy defy you ... summary 
action will be taken against such persons". On the matter of Simdays, permission was strictly 
prohibited, though for a brief week, it had been granted 
"Ibid. 
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It was a recipe for outright confrontation: a Head Teacher obdurately denying local parents 
and citizens the use of a community resource which they had built (albeit on school grounds). 
On Saturday, 5 July 1924, McDermott travelled by train to Brisbane to consult with 
Departmental officials over the matter, returning to discover open defiance of his authority. 
The tennis court which he had padlocked before his departure was in full use, those playing 
disregarding his orders to leave, and even daring him to put them off. His letter to the 
Department on 7 July mirrored his helplessness. "It is quite evident that talking to these people 
is useless," he wrote angrily: 
Some strong action seems necessary to teach them a lesson. 
Residents here infomi me that these people are in the habit of 
ruling Milbong, and they evidentiy think they can rule matters 
despite the Department.'" 
The very next day, a deputation from the Club, represented by an Ipswich lawyer related to 
one ofthe protagonists, met with the Under-Secretary to present the other side, and to attempt 
to show that the Club was not sectional and was moreover an asset to the district. A follow-up 
letter on 29 July direct to the Minister reiterated the matters canvassed at that meeting with Mr. 
L.D.Edwards, the Under-Secretary. Of critical significance for Mr. McDermott, arbitrary 
though he might have been, was the request ofthe Minister that the Head Teacher's authority 
be defined "in such a way as to compel him to do justice to the people who are forced to 
endure his presence among them." McDermott's days were numbered in Milbong for he had 
fallen victim to an ever-present occupational hazard: in disputes of such magnitude involving 
a determined local opposition, teachers were actually impotent. In a report to the Minister, 
Edwards put in words his perceptions of the fracas, which raise another variant on the 
pervasive sectarian wrangles ofthe previous century. "It appears to me that the dispute is at 
bottom one between the Seventh Day Adventists led by Mr. McDermott and the members of 
the Club wiio are probably of some other religious persuasion," he wrote. In the meantime, 
he dispatched District Inspector W.Eamshaw to investigate and report, having sanctioned 
leave of absence for the beleaguered Head Teacher. 
' ^ i d . 
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On 6 September 1924, Eamshaw began his lenglhy (six typescript pages) report ofthe affair, 
deciding that Mr. McDermott had "acted honestly in his opposition, but that this action was 
an error of judgement" in view ofthe enormous advantages accruing from such a social 
amenity. He recommended that in light ofthe strong feelings existing over the affair, a 
"coohng-off* period should be introduced by either restricting the use ofthe court exclusively 
to the children, or that the Club be compelled to go into recess for six months, to reform at the 
end of that period but open to all citizens. 
That was not quite the end ofthe afiair. Three weeks later, one ofthe wiiKlows in the school 
residence was smashed late at night Mr. McDermott instituted police inquiries. The culprit 
was nevCT found but Nfr. McDermott was transferred soon after the event The Department 
recognised that relations between Head Teacher and parents had deteriorated irretrievably. 
Conclusion: The two schools at Milora and Milbong hastened the develojMnent ofthe district, 
Milora by confirming the potential ofthe farmlands along the High Road to Warwick (throu^ 
Ipswidi Reserve), and Milbong by initiating a thrust by settlers southwards. Henceforth the 
distiict was to experience waves of newcomers. In both Milora and Milbong were to be seen 
the very teething problans to be ejq)erienced in every subsequent community: lobbying for a 
school, obtaining a teacher, and on-going relationships with the Department in Brisbane. 
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CHAPTER 4 
FOUR CRITICAL SCHOOLS: BOONAH, FASSIFERN, ENGELSBURG AND 
COULSON 
Much ofthe history ofthe whole Fassifem Valley is encapsulated in the story of Boonah, 
Fassifem, Engelsburg and Coulson schools which began life within three years of each 
other, for much the same reasons: the first land rush. Today, Boonah (first known as 
Blumbergville, and then Dugandan) is clearly the capital ofthe Shire. Kalbar (first known 
as Fassifem Scrub and then Engelsburg, afiter its founder), is still a thriving rural township. 
Fassifem, however, has long since disappeared into oblivion - one of many surveyed 
townships which failed utterly to live up to expectations' - and Coulson has just lost its 
school (1993). The opening up ofthe huge pastoral holdings in the hands ofthe squatters 
saw a continuation of the push west and southwards beyond the Ipswich Agricultural 
Reserve, with land originally part ofthe Dugandan, Fassifem and Coochin Coochin Runs 
opened up to selection. That freeing of the land fiimishes the key to the origins of these 
four key schools between 1878 and 1881. 
BOONAH (1878-1994) 
["Thanks be to our splendid system."] 
On 15 January 1878, a handful of farmers living roughly a mile apart on the fertile flats of 
the Teviot Brook, formed themselves into a "School Board" to secure some formal 
education for the twenty-two children of school age.^ The tranquil Teviot, discovered by 
Cunningham, Fraser and Logan a half-century earher, and known as Ickkaybin by the 
Ugarapuls for centuries before the coming of the White Man, was to reveal in 1889 a 
terrifying face which altered the history of Dugandan forever. Since the locality had been 
carved from Dugandan Station, the homestead itself visible nearby, the community had given 
itself the unofficial name of Dugandan which has persisted to this very day. 
'Clmnber, Teviot, Munbilla, Milbong, Fassifem - all are toAvns which failed to grow. See 
ODonneU, A History ofthe Fassifem, a typescript anthology of newspaper articles donated to the 
John Oxley Library and the R.H.S.Q. 
^Q.S.A. EDU/Z517 
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The original Board comprised James Johnson, Sidney Elva, John Bergen and William Harper, 
and they were soon joined in their worthy cause by Thomas Hardcastle, August Mimchow, 
Fradrick Frank and John Wickenhofer.^ James Johnson was elected first Secretary, his formal 
apphcation for a government school four days later advising that the nearest schools were at 
Blantyre (the One-Eye Waterhole), some eleven miles north, and Casino, across the border 
in New South Wales. Johnson ardentiy pushed their claim, advising that no part ofthe colony 
of Queensland needed a school more urgently than their community which was witnessing an 
influx of new settiers every day. "I have secured the services of a qualified teacher, given a 
bam as temporary school house, and as an encouragement will fiimish board, washing and 
lodging free to the teacher," Johnson promised the Department of Public Instruction: 
As soon as possible we intend to erect a school house as a 
provisional school, and in course of time, hope to be able to 
establish a primary school." 
The link with Blumbergville (or Boonah, after 1889) was already being forged at this very 
time. "There is a Reserve convenient on the Teviot Brook which we hope you Avill get reserved 
as a site for a State School," Johnson concluded That Reserve, on the shght rise just north of 
the Dugandan flats, was to become the township of Boonah, destined to blossom after the 
devastating flood of 1887 destroyed Dugandan. 
On 27 April 1878, District Inspector James Piatt reported to Head Office from his Peak 
Mountain Hotel base,' that there were only two famihes hving on the south side ofthe Teviot 
(the Johnsons and the Elvas) where the school was to be first conducted in Johnson's bam. All 
others were on the north side, plus a number of German families "all 80 acre homestead 
selections in the Dugandan scrub". * He confirmed that the district was very young, two 
'Ibid 
"Ibid. 
'Severe limitations on travel forced Inspectors to select a convenient base for local duties. 
There were no roads to these new schools, at best a bridle track. The railway did not reach Boonah 
until 1887. 
*Q.S.A. EDU/Z817 
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famihes (Harper and Hooper) having "not yet finished their houses" and another 
(Wickenhofer) having not yet "brought up his family". Ofthe locality's future, however, he 
had no doubts whatsoever, boldly predicting that within two years a State School (rather than 
mere Provisional) would be required, and that "two or three schools" would ultimately be 
required to satisfy the needs of selectors flocking to the rich scrublands all the way to 
Fassifem. 
Inspector Pratt's own recommendation was that a temporary slab school be constructed on the 
Reserve while awaiting the inevitable State School, in the meantime accepting Johnson's 
generous offer of his bam. "Mr. Johnson is a blacksmith by trade," he notffied the 
Under-Secretary: 
He works on the neighbouring stations at intervals. Mrs. 
Johnson can neither read nor write, I beheve, but she is a fine, 
hearty, motherly woman, strong and cheerful. Mr. Johnson 
was away from home at the time of my visit. They are Roman 
Catholic but of a liberal, bush kind. They live plainly even 
roughly but I think a teacher ofthe right sort could live with 
them for a time at all events. 
On 10 May, parents were notified that their original application had been approved using 
Johnson's bam, though the teacher was to be appointed by the Department itself. They were 
also advised that the permanent site would be within the eighty-acre Reserve up the rise, with 
permission given to commence a building there at any time. Action followed swiftly, a slab 
school building on the Reserve being formally opened imder Henry Finter on 15 July 1878. 
It stood roughly on the site of today's Police Station. In the ensuing years, the population of 
the locahty swelled enormously, the enrolment soaring from eighteen in July 1878 to over 90 
in 1885 by which time a thriving township was commencing in the immediate vicinity ofthe 
store established but a hundred metres from the site ofthe school. It was commenced by the 
Blumberg brothers, their shop being the drop-off point for the daily delivery of mail by 
horseback from Ipswich, hence the increasingly-accepted usage of "c/o Blumberg's" on mail 
for the locahty, and the unofficial name of "Blumbergville" until the coming ofthe railway in 
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1887 and the official nomenclature of "Boonah" (Aboriginal for bloodwood treey 
An indication ofthe dramatic growth in the locality from virgin, unpopulated scrubland is 
provided in a "Queensland Times" article of 4 September 1886 about a ramble out in the 
unnamed frontier townships "somev^ere south of Harrisville", the rail terminus since 1882. 
"We amused ourselves on the way by mquiring of all we met the distance to Streiner's hotel," 
the authors wrote. Already word had spread of J.C Streiner's "large and handsome building", 
commissioned in 1884 and completed within a year next to the Blumberg store in what was 
to become Boonah's High Street. It was Streiner's second hotel, his first being a much more 
modest inn, simply part of his home at Kent's Pocket just a mile or so west of Boonah, and 
on the dnt track leading straight to Fassifem Scmb. Clearly no differentiation was made 
between Dugandan and Blumbergville at the time. The Great Flood of 1887 was to change 
that vague perception. "When we reached Dugandan - or Blumbergville, as it is called - we 
were pleasingly surprised to notice the really handsome buildings," the visitors wrote back in 
1886. Blumberg's and Streiner's Hotel stood out. The one jarring note for the visitors was 
that the proposed railway terminus was being constructed "down in the gully" instead of on 
higher ground closer to the school. "I have an idea it will be a dear station to the Divisional 
Board," they observed with remarkable prescience: for the road will be as hard to form as at 
Harrisville where you can bog to the axle in the main street." Just five months later that part 
of Blumbergville "down in the gully" was utterly destroyed by the Great Flood of January 
1887. 
On 19 December 1885, the new School Board made formal application for a State School. 
James Johnson, John Betts, Heinrich Bruckner, John Hooper and Ernst Kirchner were elected 
to the Building Committee, of which Heinrich Bruckner, the local timberman, was Secretary. ^ 
Accompanying the apphcation to Head Office was a list of ninety-seven children from 
thirty-five families. Inspector A.S.Kennedy unhesitatingly recommended approval, pointing 
out that while only forty-six children had been in attendance at the time of his inspection in 
'Hardcastle's Vocabulary, p.24 
'Q.S.A. EDU/Z817 
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February 1886, the evidence was unmistakeable that the population ofthe locahty was poised 
to soar. Hancock's Sawmill (in competiton with Bruckner's) had just erected six cottages for 
employees about to arrive for the mill, and the Railway (due to open in 1887) was expected 
to swell enrolment further. 
At Head Office, David Ewart, the General Inspector (subordinate to J.G.Anderson himself) 
concurred "It is urgent that the school be proceeded with as fast as possible considering the 
uneducated children about," he minuted on Kennedy's report: " It should not be less than a 
100 school, and had better be 120."' Land was not a problem even with the bigger school 
recommended since the Reserve, originally eighty acres, was still some thirty acres in size by 
February 1886. Even this was to undergo some savage pruning in the next few years for the 
urgent requirements ofthe Railway and PoUce Departments, for a Hospital, for a School of 
Arts, and for the Dugandan Agricultural and Pastoral Association. The embryonic nature of 
the district at the time was starkly demonstrated in December 1886 v»hen the Under-Secretary 
for Lands made a request ofthe Department of Pubhc Instruction for a portion ofthe Reserve 
for a Pohce Station at Blumbergville. The Education officials were not amused "Never heard 
of Blumbergville,"'° was curtly minuted on the request. The locahty was Dugandan, and that 
was that! 
Boonah's new State School was completed in early June 1887, a gala celebration being held 
on 10 June with 600 people present, including 230 children. Three months later, the railway 
came to town heralding a new phase in the town's development. On that very day, no fewer 
than three land sales were conducted in town, with one quarter block of land near McDonald's 
Hotel fetching fifty-four pounds, and a three-quarter acre lot opposite being purchased by 
McDonald for seventy-one pounds. That year, too, a more appropriate name for the locality 
was sought, Boonah becoming the name ofthe railway station and the town, but not the 
school which retained the name Dugandan until 1895. 
'The architectural configuration varied but marginally. Floor space was the critical factor, 
calculated at space per pupil. 
"'Q.S.A.EDU/Z517 
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On 23 September 1895, General Inspector David Ewart reconmiended that the school also 
conform to local usage. "The village, the railway station, and the post office are all called 
Boonah," he advised: 
and so is the school by everybody in the locahty. Dugandan is 
the name ofthe railway a mile further on than Boonah, and is 
the present terminus ofthe hne. It has a post office of its own, 
called Dugandan. The change I recommend will help to 
prevent confusion that might easily occur. ' ' 
As the population of Boonah increased, so too did enrolment at the school. From a modest 
twenty-two in 1878 in James Johnson's bam, numbers steadily rose year by year to about 150 
at the end of 1894, and to an average daily attendance in May 1917 of over 260. '^  Education 
from the beginning appeared to be of enormous importance to local parents, their interest 
measured to a degree by a numerously-signed petition endorsing the Department of 
Education's proposals concerning a Rural School. On 3 July 1918, the Fassifem Guardian 
pubhshed a crucial precis ofthe plans of J.D.Story, Under-Secretary ofthe Department of 
PubUc Instruction since 1904, for a radically revamped system of education built on the 
ambitions as well as talents of children. It was a noble experiment, innovative yet 
fundamentally sound, devised by an educator who had played a huge part in the schools ofthe 
Fassifem, For the Guardian, it was an occasion not only for "rapture" - this rural community, 
deprived ofthe perceived advantages of city schools, and certainly of post-primary facilities, 
was over-joyed - but of serious contemplation ofthe place and function of schools themselves. 
"That a rural school will be established means that our children will receive, in addition to what 
may be termed ordinary primary education, special instruction in special subjects alhed to their 
future calling," the Guardian informed its readers: 
To be brief, it means that in the school which we long to see 
in operation, all pupils will proceed as usual until the fourth 
class is completed. At this stage, with the guidance of his 
guardians, the pupil decides whether he wiU study commerce, 
law, or medicine, or subjects akin thereto, or whether he will 
hear the 'call ofthe land'. If his decision lies with the former. 
' % i d 
'^Culled from Boonah School statistics, Department's Archives. 
The Fassifern Guardiaci.' Wednesday, September ^i, iao-o 
Boonah State High School Silver Jubilee 
Excerpts of speeches 
by the High School's 
first Principal, Andrew 
Mackle and current 
Principal, Steve Jenkins 
MR. ANDREW MACKIE 
'I am so happy to be 
here to help celebrate 
the school's twenty-fifth 
year, and I wish to thank 
the Silver Jubilee organ-
izing committee for the 
invitation. 
'It has been very plea-
sant, indeed, to talk with 
so many people with 
whom I shared the excit-
ing experience of open-
ing a new school in 
these grounds almost 
twenty-five years ago. 
'The scene here has 
changed significantly 
since I left. In 1965, 
when we separated from 
the B o o n a h S ta te 
School, and were pro-
moted from Boonah 
Secondary Department 
to Boonah • State High 
School, our school was 
contained in A Block, 
with the help of a Home 
Economics Section and 
a Manual Arts Section 
still at the primary 
school. 
'In 1968, 4 demounta-
ble and B Block with its 
Art, Home Economics 
and three general class 
rooms were added, and 
in 1969 part of C J21ock 
was used. 
'Establishing 'a new 
school was for me, as I 
said before, an exciting 
e x p e r i e n c e , a n d 
although it taxed heavily 
our i n g e n u i t y and 
resourcefulness, we 
started, because we 
came from a Secondary 
Department, in a mucin 
more even keel than did 
many o t h e r n e w 
schools. 
'The previous year, I 
had- opened Wynnum 
North High School in 
Brisbane, and on the 
first day with 50 desks 
and 100 chairs available. 
470 students enrolled. 
'I attended the 25th 
celebrations of that 
school last year, and 
reminded them that they 
o w e d me m o n e y 
because, on the first 
day, I had to drive to the 
nearest shop to pur-
chase 20 rolls of toilet 
paper to remedy one of 
the many deficiencies ofl 
the new shcool. 
'Now, in 1989, there 
are many more build-
ings here at this school -
even the Manual Arts 
S e c t i o n is he re -
although I fancy the 
demountables are still 
the same ones that 
arrived in 1968, to help 
house the 350 students. 
'While extra buildings 
have been added, other 
changes have also taken 
place particularly in our 
education system. 
'We have adopted 
what could be called 
"Al ternate Ways for 
Useful Learning", which 
abbreviates to AWFUL, 
to " D e s i g n i n g and 
Reviewing Experimental 
Grading Systems" or 
DREGS, to "Systematic 
Theory Utization for 
Professional and Indi-
vidual Development" or 
STUPID. As I said, times 
are changing. 
' I guess I have 
changed too. I have not 
yet reac.Kd the stage 
where the gleam in the 
eye is really only the sun 
hitting the trifocals, or 
where I get winded play-
ing chess, but I have 
reached the stage vyhere 
I rememk .' all the 
answers : t K i cai'inot 
remember ths (';ues-
tions, and at timds my 
knees buck l e even 
though my belt won't. 
'1 hope that my joking, 
remarks do not give the 
impression that I do not 
regard thfs occasion as 
an important milestone 
in the history of the Boo-
nah State High School. 
That I do must surely be 
evident from my contri-
bution to the booklet 
recently published. 
'At the risk of repeat-
ing myself , I must 
emphas ize that my 
strongest memories of 
the early years of this 
school are those of 
splendid co-operation 
not only among the stu-
dents , parents and 
teach'ers but also among 
the townspeople. 
'In fact, it seemed that 
the whole town was 
d e t e r m i n e d to get 
involved to produce a 
school worthy of stu-
dents of the district - the 
Shire Council, Service 
Clubs, Business Men, 
P r i v a t e C i t i z e n s , 
Machinery Firms, the 
Tennis Association, His-
torical Society and oth-
ers all contributed to 
plant trees, to mow 
grass, and to provide 
funds, equipment, facili-
ties, pedestrian ci'oss-
ing, bus stop, footpath, 
prizes, shields, bursar-
ies, books, mowing 
e q u i p m e n t , s p r a y s , 
hoses, sporting fields 
etc, etc. 
'I have not, of course, 
forgotten the major con-
t r i b u t l o n s of c o -
ord inat ion of ef fort , 
f u n d s . . . e q u i p m e n t , 
sporting facilities, tuck 
shop and working bees 
provided by the P & 0 
and the Ladies Auxiliary 
in those early years 
when there was such an-
endless list of tasks to be 
performed. 
'I remember very well, 
also, the extra time 
required of teachers to 
organize a new school 
starting with choice of 
badge, motto, school 
rules, choice of subjects 
- again the list was 
fr ightening. What an 
exciting time it was. 
'This co-operat ion, 
along with initiative, the 
generous donation of 
t ime outside school 
hours by the whole com-
munity provided the 
equipment and facilities 
for the hundred and one 
extra-curricular activi-
ties which, I believe, 
helped to make school 
the happy and crisis-
free place of work I 
remember it to be! 
MR STEVE JENKINS 
'It is with intense pride 
I stand here today as the 
current Pr incipal of 
Boonah High. 
'Twenty five years is 
certainly a key miles-
tone in the history of any 
modern educa t iona l 
institution and this day 
is no exception. It has 
provided many who 
have been involved in 
the school with the 
opportunity of looking 
back and reflecting on 
the achievements of this 
fine school. 
'From Its humble start 
under the capable lead-
ership of Mr Andy 
Mackie, it has grown to 
b e c o m e a w e l l 
resourced and attractive 
place in which to learn. 
'One positive feature 
of this particular school 
has been the continuing 
community support for 
many of the projects we 
undertake each year. 
Th i s o c c a s i o n , fo r 
example, was gener-
ously supported by our 
local businesses and 
community members as 
evidenced in the Silver 
Jubilee book. This part-
nership of school and 
community is a long 
standing feature which I 
am sure will continue for 
the next 25 years. 
'Over the years we 
have been privileged to 
have a professional 
staff, which has been 
both dedicated and 
enthusiastic in meeting 
the educat ional and 
social needs of our stu-
dents. Former staff I 
meet are frequently pos-
itive about their expe-
riences at Boonah. 
'Many have moved on • 
to senior positions rang-
ing f r o m Reg iona l 
Director to Subject Mas-
ter. It has been interest-
ing to hear former 
students on the Silver 
J u b i l e e C o m m i t t e e 
reflect on their teachers, 
not all comments are 
flattering but they dem-
onstrate a keen aware-
ness that teachers were 
important people in 
their lives who, by their 
own unique means; 
encouraged the pursuit 
of learning and social 
maturity. Judging by the 
communi ty gathered 
here today they in many 
instances. sur.rp<=HoH 
'This brings me to the 
most important group to 
be recognised in our 
Silver Jubilee year and 
that of course is our stu-
dents past and present. 
Boonah students are, I 
believe, a little different, 
they possess in a variety 
of ways many of the 
q u a l i t i e s we c o u l d 
s i m p l y l a b e l as 
"country". 
'By this I mean the 
vast majority of Boonah 
students are honest, rel-
iable, helpful and gener-
ally optimistic in the 
face of adversity. 
'They impress me as a 
group that I would be 
pleased to employ, or 
recommend to others 
and have as friends. 
'That is not to say they 
are without fault, youth-
ful exuberance and 
immaturity may lead 
some to stray from what 
we believe is the correct 
path. Nevertheless Boo-
nah s t u d e n t s have 
moved with confidence 
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and success into the 
world of work, many of 
whom have made a real 
impact on our society. 
Present students could 
do worse than to follow 
the example of their 
predecessors one of 
who is so capably chair-
ing th i s c e r e m o n y 
today. 
'That this school is a 
complex mixture of past 
and present, tradition 
and innovation, success 
and disappointment is 
to me quite obvious. 
This rich combination of 
factors leads to a per-
ception of this school as 
one that has much to 
offer any teacher, parent 
or student who is pre-
pared to "get involved". 
The mural which now 
nears completion as the 
Student Council Silver 
Jubilee Project graphi-
ca l ly i l l us t ra tes the 
diversity and richness 
that is Boonah High.' 
Illustrations from "Fassifem Illustrated, 1903-04" 77 
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.McGladrigan 
was Head Teacher 
from 1894-1904. 
Boonah State School, Mr. T. H. M'GIadrigan, Head Teacher' 
Miss Clarke and her 
sister ran the school 
from 1903-07. 
Boonah High School, Church-st,, Miss E. Clarke, Principal. 
See section on Coulson 
for more details on 
W.H.Abell. 
Mr. W. H. Abell's Coach Works, High-street, Boonah 
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Request from the leading 
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then he proceeds with a fifth class course with special facilities 
which this school will afford and from here the opportunity hes 
along the course of a State School Scholarship and from the 
Grammar School to the University to complete his studies as 
he may desire. Thanks be to our splendid system, the whole 
education in such a course is obtainable by a series of 
scholarships to him who would. If on the other hand, he 
prefers to follow agricultural pursuits, he follows the fifth class 
course but specialises in a) Boys: Woodwork, tinsmithing, 
leatherwork, blacksmithing, agricultural science, chemistry of 
the dairy; b) Girls: Housekeeping, cookery, sewing, 
dressmaking, fruit-preserving, jam-making. The whole course 
of instmction will do much to turn out men who should be 
experts in the busmess ofthe farm, and women who should be 
veritable help-mates to their husbands. '^  
More than 370 Boonah citizens petitioned the Government to commence such a school 
immediately. 
During 1920-22 - the first years of the Boonah Rural School - the School Committee 
consisted of Thomas F.Stubbin, Alexander Worley (Secretary), William Bamett, John Betts, 
Richard Betts and Richard B.Wilkie. At the end of its first decade, Boonah Rural School 
commenced a secondary department which provided instruction leading to the Junior Public 
Examination but in 1947, the secondary department was discontinued due to an insufficiency 
of pupils. Local parents preferred to send their sons and daugliters who won scholarships to 
boarding schools in Ipswich or Brisbane (or other well-established secondary schools). The 
secondary department re-opened from 1955 to 1965, then closing down with the 
commencement ofthe Boonah High School. 
At the Boonah State High School Silver Jubilee celebrations in September 1989, Andrew 
Mackie, inaugural Principal, recalled not only the developments in the interim but the teething 
problems he had resolved. The school had opened in 1965 on its own campus with 350 pupils 
housed in A Block. The Home Economics and the Manual Arts departments retained a 
^ ^ e Fassifem Guardian report amply demonstrated local interest. There was another local 
connection with Rural Schools: a former pupil at Dugandan (Boonah) became Head Teacher of 
Nambour Rural School in 1922. See below, pp.\^6v, and Appendix C ( i ) , p. 303. 
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residual hnk with the State School campus but m 1968 they, too, moved to the High School 
campus when four demountables and a new B Block were completed. The Fassifern 
Guardian report ofthe Silver Jubilee, with observations by the first and the current Principals 
is reproduced above.''* 
In 1903, Miss Esme Clarke opened a private High School for girls in Boonah, a two-storey 
building owned by the Cathohc Church. It was a short-Uved venture of some four years, Miss 
Clarke heading further west to open yet another school for girls. The Fassifem Guardian of 
4 June 1907 provided details of her short sojoum in the township, her school apparently a 
finishing school for young ladies: 
Miss Esme Clarke has just sold out her interest in the Boonah 
High School to Miss Purchase of Brisbane, who takes it over 
on June 18. During her four years in Boonah, Miss Clarke has 
taken an active part not only in educational matters but also in 
helping the hospital, churches of all denominations, and other 
charities. For some time Miss Clarke conducted the Sunday 
School in connection with the Roman Catholic Church. Her 
school has often been lent for holding meetings of different 
kinds, chief amongst which was the Q.W.E.L. of which she 
was an energetic member. We wish to draw attention to a 
concert to be given by Miss Clarke's pupils, and we trust that 
the pubhc of Fassifem will show their appreciation of her 
services by greeting her with a full house. Mr. Jenkinson, 
ML.A., has kindly consented to be present. Miss Clarke 
intends leaving for Charleville about the end ofthe month. '^  
Boonah also boasts another school, All Saints' Convent, a late-starter which opened its doors 
on 29 January 1957. It, too, catered for the intellectual, social and physical needs of its charges 
but as a Church school it naturally placed greater emphasis on the moral components of 
curriculum than State schools. It was conceived in 1933 when Father Finnerty, Boonah's 
Parish priest, aired his dream of a Cathohc school within the parish. The visit of Archbishop 
Duhig to Boonah that very year fanned local hopes, when the new Parish Priest, Father 
Cullen, created a special fund of surplus moneys not required for general Church matters. In 
^^Fassifem Guardian, 27 Sept. 1989. See p. 76. 
"Fassifem Guardian, 4 June 1904. 
8 1 
1955, with the arrival of Father Morgan Howe, a Building Fund Collection Drive was 
conducted and with generous pledges from ten stout-hearted parishioners, actual construction 
began on a site purchased for the school and an adjoining house for a Convent for the Sisters 
of Mercy who were to operate the school. At the end of 1956, the building was completed 
and All Saints' School at Boonah was blessed. The pioneer class sat for their first lessons on 
29 January 1957. All Samts' has been open continuously ever since.'* 
MISS EYA CLAKKE, 
Teacher Mueic, 8inf;ing, Elocution, and 
the Dramatic Art. 
Terras on application to 
BOONAH HIGH SCHOOL. 
Tassifern Guardian' 23rd December 1905, 
'^Information on All Saints' has been derived from Fassifem Guardian files, and data obtained 
from Mrs. T. Devin, Deputy Archivist of Boonah Shire and wife of Boonah Shire Engineer. 
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FASSIFERN (1879-1887) 
["He has told the German children who came to the school that he did not want them. "] 
A curious phenomenon ofthe Fassifem district is exemplified in the village of Fassifem: 
one ofthe many townships which failed to eventuate. The township was proclaimed on 2 
July 1856'^  but despite a Government survey which laid out and named streets, the town of 
Fassifem simply never grew. Ideally located near the confluence of the Warrill and 
Reynolds Creeks, with a crossing ofthe Warrill on the High Road to Warwick via Spicer's 
Peak Road nearby, the site virtually embraced the famous Bush Inn which was roughly one 
mile from Fassifem Head Station and approximately a comfortable day's ride by horse or 
coach from Ipswich. 
By 1846, the Bush Inn had afready assumed importance as a "house of accommodation" 
on the vital route to Warwick, identified on Baker's map of 1846 as Young's Inn after the 
first hcensee. According to Commissioner of Crown Lands Stephen Simpson, this inn was 
first licensed on 31 December 1845 to A.Young. Four months later, the licence was 
transferred to John Perryman after whom a nearby crossing was named. '^  The significance 
ofthe Inn as a "house of accommodation" for those who phed the high road to Warwick is 
furnished in an advertisement inserted in the Moreton Bay Courier on 15 August 1846: 
John Perryman begs most respectfully to inform gentlemen 
and others travelling the Cunningham Gap Road, that he has 
purchased these premises known as the Bush Inn, lately 
occupied by Mr. A. Young, where it will be his constant study 
to provide the most comfortable accommodation. A regular 
supply ofall kinds of hquor on hand, good table, attention, 
civihty, moderate charges, John Perryman trusts will persuade 
more to use the Gap Road than hitherto. 
While it was to be another three decades before selectors and homesteaders were in sufficient 
numbers to warrant a school in the immediate vicinity, within months of that advertisement, 
the Bush Inn received a huge boost with the discovery of another (and better) route across 
"N.S.W. Govt. Gazette, 4 July 1856. 
'^Simpson's Letter Book, 31 Dec. 1845. 
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tiie range, Spicer's Gap, discovered by Henry Alphen about two-and-a-half miles south of 
Cunningham's Gap. '^  Pastoralists on the Downs, including Frederick Bracker, John Deuchar, 
and J.Miller, were dehghted at the discovery which enabled them to transport then wool clips 
direct to Ipswich and Brisbane instead ofthe long haul to Port Macquarie or the Clarence. 
Bracker, celebrated sheepman whose expertise had been lauded by Ludwig Leichhardt just 
two years earher, was impelled to observe that the new route was "a much better road than I 
expected would have been found over such a range".^° Its importance was not lost on John 
Perryman who contributed twenty pounds to "the expense of completing the line" which itself 
attracted increasing passing trade to his inn. In October 1847, the celebrated Thomas Huxley 
not only spent a night at Perryman's Bush Inn but joumeyed over the new Spicer's Gap 
Road. '^ The Bush Inn at Fassifem was growing in repute as a "halfway house" between the 
Downs and the coast, its convenient location between the two extremes illustrated by 
Perryman's advertisement the following year to announce the availability of the current 
Moreton Bay district thoroughbred racehorse. Conservative, to serve brood mares from either 
side ofthe range. "Good paddocks will be provided for Mares, and every attention wil be paid 
to them," the notice proclaimed: "but the proprietor will not be responsible for accidents or 
losses."^ 
In 1853, Perryman disposed ofthe Bush Inn to Robert Edmund Dix, a formal communication 
to Sydneytown by the Commissioner for Crown Lands showing that legal title existed only 
for the buildings comprising the inn and "a paddock and small garden enclosed for the 
convenience of Travellers".^ Dix was followed by Frank Dawson Mercer (1854-55) whose 
brief stay was fraught with fragedy and misfortune. Mercer's young daughter, Sarah, died 
during his stint at the famous pub, her remains interred in the Pioneer Graves Memorial which 
"Full details of this discovery are in J.C.HGill, Spicer's Peak Road, pp. 7-8. 
^^Moreton Bay Courier, 1 May 1847. Also Gill, p.8. 
^'j.Huxley (ed.), T.H.Huxley's Diary ofthe Voyage ofH.M.S Rattlesnake, pp.90-91. 
^M.B.C.,23 Sept. 1848. 
^"Simpson's Letter Book. 
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perpetuates its memory. Mercer was followed by Alexander Balbi who became hcensee on 15 
April 1856, one year before the township of Fassifem (cenfred on the Bush Iim on the 
southem bank of Warrill Creek) was surveyed by the New Soutii Wales Government. It was, 
of course, still three years before Separation. On 16 November 1860, Balbi purchased title 
to three acres of land on which the Bush Inn was built, indeed, the only purchaser of land of 
the newly-surveyed township. ^  Fassifem township sunply failed to hve up the expectations 
of the authorities in distant Sydney, the one-acre town allotments being far too small and 
expensive for potential farmers and with improved roads allowing travellers to reach Clumber, 
at the foot of Spicer's Gap Road, in comfort from Ipswich, Fassifem's celebrated Bush Inn 
appeared to have outlived its usefulness by the mid 1860s. 
With massive land resumptions of Fassifem and Moogerah Runs and the opening in the 1870s 
of the surrounding district to selectors and homesteaders - in effect, it was a simple 
continuation ofthe westward push from the Ipswich Agricultural Reserve - the time soon arose 
for a local school. At a public meeting at Fassifem on 22 May 1879, John Power, Edward 
Toohil and Nicholas Corcoran were elected to a Committee to seek a provisional school on 
the Town Reserve opposite the Bush Inn on the main road to WarwicL John Power was in 
charge ofthe Electric Telegraph Station built on the rise opposite the Inn, and he also handled 
the weekly mail delivered by horseback from Ipswich.^' Toohil and Corcoran were pioneer 
selectors, the former arriving at Fassifem in 1868. Power, acting as interim-Secretary, sent off 
to Brisbane a list ofthe thirteen children (aged from 5 to 14) planning to attend. All had 
hitherto been taught at home except two Maddick children who had attended Milora school, 
some ten miles distant. The nearest school, just opened, was at Fassifem Scmb (soon to be 
re-named to minimise confusion) some five miles away. 
The usual problem with beginning schools - a building - did not arise since the 
Postmaster-General had placed "the building lately used as a Telegraph Office at the disposal 
^By the time ofthe school, Balbi's estate had swelled enormously. 
^'The dotted track shows the route to Ipswich from the bridge and crossing. The square B was 
the Town Reserve, and E.T.O. the Electric Telegraph Office.See p.86. 
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of the residents as a school house". It was a critical factor in Brisbane since it reduced 
considerably the often-telling component of cost. Indeed, the District Inspector's major 
concem was in finding a suitable name for the new school since the nearby school of Fassifem 
Scrub was perceived as potentially confusing v^th a new school at Fassifem. "Probably 
Fassifem Scrub could be conveniently changed, the residents having been consulted," 
J.G.Anderson minuted on a departmental memo on 10 July 1879. ^ 
On 18 July, District Inspector J.Kilham reported that the Electric Telegraph Station was very 
suitable. It consisted of seven rooms, one of which was to be the schoolroom, and was central 
to all farms, on a dry ridge above floodwaters, with a frontage to the high road between 
Ipswich and Warwick. It was also about one mile from the Fassifem Head Station. "With 
regard to a more distinctive name for one ofthe schools," Kilham suggested: 
I would recommend the proposed school to be named 
Fassifem and the existing scmb school to be called Engelsburg 
which is the Government name for the Post Office in close 
proximity to the school.^' 
Head Office concurred, and the new school was formally named Fassifem Provisional on 28 
August 1879. 
Fassifem Provisional School enjoyed the briefest and unhappiest life of all the schools of the 
district. Opened in November 1879 under James F.ElUott, it closed in 1887 under 
B.R.Cumming who had first arrived in the district to open One-Eye Waterhole or (later 
Milbong). Elhott, in charge from 1879 until 1882, had certainly not endeared himself to local 
parents, the School Secretary (William Grace) informing the Under-Secretary in 1882 that 
he tried every means in his power to reduce the attendance of 
the children at the school. He has told the German children 
who came to the school that he did not want them. At this 
time the attendance was 17 or 18.^ * 
^Q.S.A.EDU/Z941. 
2'Ibid. 
3 9 Ibid. 
Lithograph submitted with Inspector Kilham's Report on 
the proposed school ar Fassifem on 18 July 1879. 
(Q.S.A. EDU/Z941) f 
The only landowners were James Hardie and 
Arnold Wienhold (joint owners of Fassifem Stn.), 
J.B.Hooper, George McDonald and Balbi. 
The dotted track roughly follows 
today's New England Highway 
from Ipswich to Warwick. 
The Pioneer Memorial Graves are 
in the parklands marked by 
"B @ C" - bridge and 
crossing. 
"B" was the proposed site 
of a school. 
"E.T.O." = Electric 
Telegraph Station. 
Parts ofthe original 
Town grid are shown. 
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In November 1882, Elhott resigned, his reason being the "dilapidated and miserable condition 
ofthe school premises, especially the dwelling house which the Committee failed to keep in 
order." There was unmistakeable evidence of friction between teacher and community. 
Briefly, withElhotfs departure, the school closed, the Committee dispatching in 1883 a fresh 
list of twenty-four children available to attend. Included were Wilham Pennell (aged 12) and 
his brother James (aged 9), both to make names for tiiemselves in local government. Early in 
the 1883 school year, Fassifem re-opened under Miss Bridget Hayes who had been 
transferred from the Warwick district. Ill-health forced her resignation at the end of 1884. 
B.R.Cumming replaced her. According to the Fassifem Centenary Book, this school had 
opened in 1882 "in a rough slab stmcture", with Miss Bridget Hayes as first teacher, later 
continuing in the Electric Telegraph Office until 1897. ^This is clearly in error. In actuality, 
after a brief, uneasy existence, the school closed forever at the end of 1887. 
That quarters for the teacher left something to be desired appears to be suggested by tentative 
moves in 1883 for a school reserve with its special-purpose school instead ofthe makeshift 
premises of the Telegraph Office. On 23 April, Thomas McGrath, the School Secretary 
contacted the Department on the matter. The area sought was on Warrill Creek on the present 
site ofthe Pioneer Memorial Graves Reserve. The Lands Department niled this site unsuitable 
since it was required as "access to the crossing place of the creek", though an 
inter-departmental memo advised education officials that there was "an admirable site 
available on the crown ofthe ridge between the old Bush Inn and the Electric Telegraph 
Office. "^ ° An accompanying hthographic showed not only the Electric Telegraph Office used 
as the first school but the still-standing buildings ofthe historic Bush Inn. Nothing came ofthe 
initiatives. Head Teacher Cumming appealing to the Department in November 1886 for a 
transfer even to a small State School with "house accommodation". At Fassifem he was hving 
with his five children - his wife having died soon after he left One-Eye Waterhole - in a tiny 
two-roomed rented house measuring twenty feet by twelve. "I have one girl and she is now 
^Fassifern Centenary Book, p.29. 
'°Q.S.A.EDU/Z941. 
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of age that decency demands should have an alteration," he requested. '^ Such was not to be, 
however. At the end of 1887, enrolment at Fassifem Provisional fell below the level to sustain 
its continuance and it was closed. Mr. Cumming was transferred to nearby Engelsburg as 
Assistant Teacher for the next two years. 
ENGELSBURG - renamed KALBAR in 1979 (1879-1994) 
["/ know that a school is required - nearly all the scrub round Mount French from 
Fassifern to Dugandan is now in the hands of German selectors. "] 
Engelsburg State School, which commenced mere months before Fassifern, can trace its 
origins to 1871 when applications were first made for selections in this recently-opened 
scmb country before the locality was even surveyed. Amongst the very earliest arrivals 
were the Horton, Pennell and Bradfield families, all three linked by marriage and religious 
(Salvation Army) convictions. First were the Hortons who moved from their temporary 
home at Milora to take up occupancy ofthe rich eighty and one-hundred-and sixty acre 
scmbland farms on 24 May 1872.^ ^ John Edward Bradfield" had lodged his application 
for an unsurveyed portion on 11 May 1871, the actual survey being completed on 5 March 
1872. Portion of this land was occupied by Charles Pennell and his family in May 1872. 
Bradfield had arrived in Queensland in 1857 a veteran of the Crimean War, and in the 
1860s had practised bricklaying and building in Ipswich with his brother-in-law Charles 
Pennell. liis fourth son, John Job Crew Bradfield (1867-1943), educated at the Ipswich 
Grammar School and Sydney University, was to become the brilliant-engineer-designer of 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Story Bridge, also helping in the designing and 
planning ofthe Homibrook Highway and the St. Lucia site for the proposed University of 
Queensland. Bradfield is also permanently linked with the still exciting dream of irrigating 
the dry heartland ofthe nation by damming and divert mg waters flowing eastward from the 
^'Q.S.A. EDU/Z941. Cumming's poignant plea was but another example of his sagging 
fortune. From the heydey of his Milbong years a decade earher. Head Teacher of a school on the rise, 
he had barely enough pupils to sustain Fassifem's continuance. Moreover, his wife was dead. 
^^See HA.Krause, Out ofthe Brigalows, pp. 1,23; and Fassifem Centenary Book, p.76. 
"Australian Dictionary of Biography, vol.7, pp.351-86. 
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Great Divide. 
In 1876, August Engel opened a store which became a once-weekly Receiving Office and gave 
the locality its identity: Engel's Receiving Office or Engelsburg.^'' The store and a Baptist 
Chruch swiftly constructed for Sunday worship formed the nucleus of the embryonic 
township. Just a handful of years after the scmb was first settled, moves were taken for a 
school. H.E.O.Hill, the Manager ofthe nearby Fassifem Station which was owned by the 
influential Wienholt dynasty, approached the local Member, Fitzpatrick de Burgh Persse, on 
behalf of the settlers, the majority of whom were of German origin and not at all fluent in 
English. Hill advanced their claims with vigour, pointing out that there were not only sufficient 
children but that numbers would have been even higher had the Government not been so tardy 
and perfunctory. There were cases, harmoniously resolved, of settlers moving onto the wrong 
portion. Within months of tacit approval by the Department, a temporary building was 
procured (from the Baptist Church) along with a temporary teacher, and the Fassifem Scmb 
Provisional School opened on 3 February 1879.^ * Wilham Seeley (1879-1880) was the fu-st 
teacher, followed by Michael Tracy (1881) and James Murphy (1881-1882). The Secretary 
ofthe School Committee was August Engel, storekeeper and postmaster, his enthusiastic and 
able band of helpers comprising Carl Dieckmann, Carl Rieck and Carl Schossow. Before the 
year was out, the name of the school was changed to Engelsburg, a fitting honour for the 
toviTiship's founder. Engel ser\'ed as inaugural Secretary until 1883 when he sold his store and 
premises to Carl Dieckmann. Engel was also an inaugural member ofthe Goohnan Divisional 
Board from 1880 (when the concept of Divisional Boards was firsi implemented in 
Queensland) until 1884, actually serving as Chaimian in 1883. In short, he was a much 
respected citizen as a consequence of his community involvement, the subsequent naming of 
the proposed railway station at Engelsburg as "Kalbar" in 1914, and then the re-naming ofthe 
township itself soon after, inflicting a ciiiel and unjust smear on a distinguished pioneer. Ugly 
34 See Pugh's Almanacs for years after 1876. 
^'See Engelsburg State School Centenary Book; ODonneU, A History ofthe Fassifem; and 
Q.S.A. EDU/Z. 
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xenophobia was playmg a hand in the naming of places in the Fassifem. 
In 1920, unsuccessflil approaches were made to the Department to have the name changed 
to match the town. That was the year ofthe disastrous fire which destroyed a substantial 
portion ofthe tovm's business area. In 1955, the original school, after serving for seventy years 
on the one site, was re-located to its present site in George Sfreet. The new building was 
opened on 24 June 1955. When Frazerview, Obum Obum, Siverdale, Moogerah, Charlwood 
and Fassifem Valley were closed, pupils from those localities were transported to the 
Engelsburg Central School by Charlwood and Waraperta Bus Services. The school itself 
retained the name of Engelsburg until 1979 when it too was changed to Kalbar State School. 
Anglo-Germanic hostihty which had been simmering as far back as 1879 boiled over in two 
World Wars in the twentieth century, notv/ithstanding untold examples of selfless and inspiring 
sacrifice by hundreds of valiant young district warriors of Germanic origin; sheer sense of duty 
and loyalt)' to this nation obhged them to fight a war against their o \^'n German forebears. That 
tragic ingredient in the Fassifem stor>' is amply and movingly demonstrated time and again. 
District hispector Piatt's Report, 1878 
(Q.S.A. EDU/Z941) 
K 
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COULSON (1881-1993) 
["The site is good - on a dry ridge which slopes down the banks ofthe Teviot. "] 
The locality known today as Coulson was first referred to as Teviotville ("town on the 
Teviot"), or Teviotdale ("m the dale ofthe Teviot") when it was opened up to closer settiement 
after 1877 with the freeing for selection of part of Dugandan Station. By 1880, many ofthe 
famihes subsequentiy associated with the community were already hving in their first homes 
and gouging a living from the thick brigalow scmb and heavily-timbered country near the 
Teviot Brook. When the newly-created Goolman Divisional Board pubhshed its first 
landowners and ratepayers in 1880, the list of names included James T. Hooper, George 
Hudson, Thomas Goan, S.Sweet, Thomas and Benjamin West, Thomas and T.B.Maudsley, 
James Cleary, Wilham Murphy, David Badke, J.F.Butler, Edward Hayes, William H.Abell, 
W.F.Pokarier, Arthur Wright, Robert Johnson, Ferdinand Somerfeldt, August Munchow, 
Stephen Faulkner, John Titmarsh, Wilham and Christian Gesler, Johann Podlich, Richard 
Brassey, Wilham Prosser, and A.and P.Fitzpatrick. *^ Teviotdale was richly watered by the 
stream which gave the locahty its name, the life-giving water often being carried by yoke and 
makeshift means to farms not so blessed as far as Kulgun and Roadvale. Water, indeed, was 
the critical factor in a farm's viabihty, one School Inspector observing in 1888 that it was "the 
only drawback"^^ in a district blessed with a bountiful soil. By 1880, most ofthe land along 
the Ipsviich-Dugandan high road had been taken up by land-hungry settiers and thoughts 
began naturally to turn towards a school. 
Before 1880, private tuition was provided in the locality by the daughter of Richard Brassey 
in her father's chamfer and weatherboard home on Portion 52 on the main road to Dugandan 
and Coochin CoochiiL^* It was an invaluable service she provided, for the modest charge of 
sixpence per week per child. Brassey was an immediate neighbour of Wilham H. Abell who 
^*The list includes all names given in the 1944 Fassifem Centenary Book (p. 71), plus 
important omissions revealed in the 1880 Rate Book ofthe Goolman Divisional Board, and the 
Requisition for a school (Q.S.A. EDU/Z685). 
^''District Inspector R.Ncwcombc Ross's Report, 23 July 1888 on Roadvale, in Q.S.A. 
EDU/Z2351. 
38 See Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 71; also Coulson State School Centenary Souvenir, p. 12. 
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was later to become Boonah's well-known and respected coach-builder and its Funeral 
Director. On 10 June 1880, after "canvassing the district on horseback",^'Abell opened his 
home to a pubhc meeting which decided to take the first steps towards a government school 
for the swelling number of children locally (about 51 between 5 and 13). The nearest schools 
were at Milbong (the One-Eye Waterhole) and Dugandan, both about six miles distant Within 
two months, a formal Building Committee was elected, with Abell as Secretary. ^ ° With him 
on that first Committee were Stephen Faulkner, David MBoyle, John Goan Edwin Faulkner, 
Carl Kraatz and Christy Gesler - family names which were to re-appear in other capacities in 
the story ofthe Fassifem. The address given on the official application was "Teviotville". 
Wilham H Abell had arrived at Moreton Bay with his widowed father in 1860, living first at 
Redbank Plains and then at Roadvale where he helped clear the virgin scrubland on his fath^s 
selection. It was at Roadvale that he first learned the craft of waggon-construction at the hands 
of Mr. Nicholls of Dugandan Station, refining the skiU at Johnson's coach-firm in Ipswich.'" 
When the Coulson portion of Dugandan Station was thrown open to selection in 1877-78, he 
took up his own selection (Portion 55) on the Dugandan Road where he farmed and 
commenced his own wheel-wrighting/coachbuilding business. In the early 1890s, he also 
owned a coach-building and blacksmithing enterprise in Boonah's High Street,''^ Boonah 
having already outstripped Coulson as a growth area. It was his interest in wood-turning 
derived from his coach-building pursuits which led directly to the construction of fine wooden 
caskets and thence a virtual monopoly of the locahtys undertaking business. In his capacity 
as undertaker, Abell played a big part m the establishment ofthe cemetery at Coulson m the 
(Quarry Reserve."^ He was elected to the Goolman Divisional Board in 1882-85 and 1889-94, 
serving as Chairman in 1890 and 1892. 
^^Coulson Centenary Souvenir, p.42. 
'^"Application for EstabUshment of a School", Q.S.A. EDU/Z685. 
^^Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 156. 
^^Coulson Centenary Souvenir,p.A\. 
"'Ibid. 
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The Goan family, particularly John and Thomas, also merit notice for a special connection 
with both the school and Coulson itself The Goan family had arrived at Moreton Bay in 
1857, settling first at Booval, and then at Coulson (or Teviotville) when the Dugandan Run 
was opened up. John and James Goan had set off from Booval with two bullock teams (later 
sold) to stake the family claim. The 1883 Rate Books show Thomas as hoteUer and butcher, 
the family block on Portion 41 adjoming the school reserve boasting a hotel and butcher 
shop.** While exact date of construction ofthe hotel is now lost in antiquity (probably 1880), 
it is beheved that it was built by David Boyle (who was resident on Portion 125 in 1880) and 
by C.F.Schelbach (who ovmed both a "new house'"*' and a slab house on Portion 310 in 
1880). It is known tirnt on 29 August 1881, W.HAbeU advised tiie Under-Secretary for PubUc 
Instruction that accommodation for the first teacher was available at the Goans' hotel "within 
about twenty chains ofthe school" '^- that is, a mere 440 yards distant. The proximity to the 
future railway line linking Munbilla and Boonah (not yet contemplated but destined to be 
completed by 1887) saw a huge increase in business from construction workers. fronicaUy the 
completion of the line hastened the end of Coulsoa Other watering holes (especially in 
Boonah itself) were to prove more accessible. 
There are details already m the pubhc domain about this family butchery (started by the Goans 
in 1878) which are weU worth documenting to depict the life and times of both settiers and 
those (such as teachers) who Uved in such times. In 1931, the Fassifem Guardian graphicaUy 
described its place in daily Ufe: 
Before 1878 the farmers would have to go the Dugandan 
Station where meat was available once a fortnight. But with 
increasing settiers it became most inconvenient and the Goan 
Bros, came to the rescue. There were no paper parcels taken 
from the shop - each customer brought his sugar bag and took 
away lumps of meat. ^^ 
'"Rate Books, Goolman Divisional Board, 1883. 
"^id. , 1880. 
"''Q.S.A. EDU/Z685. 
^''Fassifem Guardian, 30 Sept. 1931. 
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It is also of note that the "first butcher boy ofthe district" was A. J.T.McCKay, later (as will 
be shown below)"* to play a much larger role in district history. 
Stei^ii^ Faulkner had arrived at Coulson about 1876, about the same time as the Boyle family, 
while Christie Gesler had arrived two years later. By 1893, the first official Stock Returns for 
Queensland identified Christie Gesler as owner of 12 horses and 79 cattie. Otiier comparative 
holdings at the time showed John Goan with 20 horses and 60 cattie, Edward Hayes with 9 
horses and 62 cattie, August F,Badke with 10 horses and 120 cattie, and Arthur Wright with 
11 hOTses and 45 cattie."' All were connected with the school, as parents or supporters. In 
other locaUties, battiers with miniscule holdings of stock, also worked vigorously for a school 
The Teviotville Provisional School opened on 3 October 1881 under Alfred J.S.Harding. ** 
By 1884, Inspector McGroarty was desCTibing its general condition as "jMetty promising", with 
discipline "good" and progress made by the sixty pi^ils he examined as "fair".'* By 1889, 
when enrolment had reached 100, Inspector Ross reported that the general condition was 
"Very satisfactory", with discipline "very good" and progress "good"." In January 1886, 
Teviotville had bec(nne a State SdKX)l, its numbers sweUed by another surge in population as 
a consequoice of tiie railway cm its western environs witii a station named Teviotville Railway 
Station. Life for Teviotville became somewliat complicated by a resulting confusion when 
another school was opened at the railway station in 1899. Seven years earUer, in 1892, yet 
anotbCT small school had been opened at Croftijy on the Teviot Brook. It had been given the 
name of Teviot Provisional School. In 1903, TeviotviUe's name was officially changed to 
Coulson State Sdiool. Distiict Inspector Harrap explained the reason for this belated change 
of name in a memo to Head Office in May 1903: 
"'See chapter on Teviot or Croftby, pp. 177-86. 
"'Official Stock Retiims, 1893. 
''^departmental Archives. 
"Ann.Rep., 1884,p.61. 
°Ann.Rep., 1889, p. 80. 
In this district there are the Teviot, the Teviotville Railway 
Station, and the TeviotviUe schools. Some confusion springs 
frcan the similarity of names, especiaUy regarding the last two, 
and occasicnially mails go astray. Teviotville State School is 
known as the Coulson School The Post Office a Uttie distance 
away is caUed the Coulson Post Office, and the district around 
goes by tiie name of Coulscm. I recommend that the name be 
changed so that the school and the Post Office wiU bear the 
name of Coulson. The two other schools might then be 
properly caUed the Teviot and the Teviotville schools." 
In 1993, Coulson State School was closed. 
Conclusion: During 1878-1881, the first wave of settiers p-obed soutiiwards into the Fassifem 
to Coulson and BlumbergviUe (later called Dugandan and finaUy Boonah). Alreacfy, the 
Department of PubUc Instruction had become aware of a "Germanic" factor, both at 
BlumbergviUe and at Fassifem Scrub (Engelsburg). It is clear that even at this stage, the 
Dqjartmait was manifesting a firm commitment to providing education. "It is urgent that a 
school be jwoceeded with," the Chief Inspector endorsed the District Inspector's Report, in a 
location he had never heard of Forty-four years down the track, that community was to be 
given one ofthe first Rural Schools in Queensland. Also evident in the record is the continuing 
local siq^rt for education. "Thanks be to our splendid system...", the Fassifem Guardian 
proclaimed in 1922. Another decade later, it gained one ofthe first "high school tops", the 
only one ever in the district. It was not until 1963 that Boonah gained its own High School. 
^^id. See reproduction of Inspector Harrap's report and David's Ewart's response, p.96. 
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CHAPTERS 
SCHOOLS OF THE 1880s - MH^FORD, BUNJURGEN, BLANTYRE, 
MT. ALFORD, BUNBURRA AND ROADVALE 
["Several families have grown up within the last ten years thoroughly illiterate, can 
neither read nor write."] 
With the penetration ofthe Fassifem in the 1860s and 1870s, word ofthe rich fertiUty of 
the land so close to Brisbane sj^ead broadly and inspired moves to open up stiU further 
this virgin country by means of rail lines. Accordingly, there was yet another land rush 
after the middle ofthe decade. By 1887, a branchline took the "iron horse" to Dugandan, 
with a consequent influx of selectors and homesteaders. Each of these new communities 
brou^t new famiUes in need of schooling facilities. 
MILFORD (1886-1984) 
["Thepupils are clean docile cmd well-behaved "\ 
In the early 1870s, the beautifully-undulating farmland we know today as Milford was 
thiddy-covered with brigalow scrub with one patch of forest timber extending from the site 
ofthe school to the site ofthe church. By the 1880s, this stand was known as "Dimmick's 
Pocket" after pioneer selector Henry Dimmick on whose selection the first store was bmlt 
and run by Con Hamer in 1885.' Named by W.A. (Andy) Mahaffey in 1877, Milford 
took its name fix>m an outstation on which Mahaffey had worked before he appUed for his 
own land Other selectors soon followed and by the end of 1883, there were sufficient 
children to warrant apphcation for a school. On 26 February 1884, WiUiam John 
Tomlinscai, elected Secretary of a Building Committee, appUed to Brisbane for a school on 
the grounds that Dugandan (five miles distant) and TeviotviUe (six miles) were too far 
away for daily attendance. Moreover, he argued, there was the Teviot Brook to cross. 
There is a great danger ofthe children getting drowned when crossing the creek,"^ he 
informed the Under-Secretary. There was an element of exaggeration in his plea, for he 
had no idea that three short years later the placid creek would transmogrify itself into a 
*Sec Milford State School Centenary (1986), p.2; Milford State School Diamond Jubilee 
(1946), p.2; Fassifem Centenary Book, pp.81-82. 
^.S.A., EDU/Z1762. 
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savagely uncontrollable creature of Nature-gone-mad. The list of children accompanying the 
appUcation showed the femily names of Tomlinson, Geiger, Kroll, Buhle, Baumann, Kurth, 
Pflugradt, Zingelmann, Dimmick, Bartholomai, Niebling and Banditt - an ethnic mix of 
Anglo-Germanic famiUes which characterised much ofthe Fassifem. 
An examination of but one of these families - aU of them would probably reveal identical 
problems and minor variations in combatting the vicissitudes ofthe wildemess - helps to 
explain more about Milford and the Fassifem. Franz Buhle (1842-1919) had arrived in 
Milford fixMn his native Germany in 1878, and immediately set about forging a future for his 
family on his humble selection.^ First priority was a home, a primitive bark humpy at Mt 
French, which was his first choice, and soon afterwards when that selection proved 
uni^omising, another humble abode at Milford, imi»oved year by year, where his descendants 
have resided ever since. Family ^ lotograj^ of Franz Buhle's residence at Milford in 1885 -
less than a handful of years after his first arrival in the locality - reveal starkly the axe-hewn 
posts used as i^ Hights, the adze-shaped plank-slabs comprising the walls, and the handcut pine 
roof-slates. Desi»te the uncountable hours of back-breaking toil, pioneers such as Franz Buhle 
also recognised a timeless obhgation to their childreiL That lay in obtaining a school for the 
community. Observe the photograph of Franz (aged 48 in the early 1890s) with a load of 
palings drawn on "German rounds", the oude but effective \^ 1ieels sawn off a huge log. Son 
Otto (aged 9 when the requisition for a school was first made in 1884), is in the buggy with 
sister Annie (bom in 1882). Adolph Emil, the other son, is atop the horse. 
Official records reveal that until Milford obtained its own school, the Buhle, Niebling and 
Baumann childrai had hitherto joumeyed four miles each day to the Dugandan school, and 
the Dimmick children had attended Milora school some seventeen miles distant." The 
^ u d i valuable information has been obtained from CoUn Buhle (descendant through son 
Otto) who was farming his great-grandfather's original iwx)perty in 1987, and Bruce Hawkins 
(grandson of Franz's daught^ Annie) and currently (1994) a h i ^ school registrar with the (Queensland 
Dept of Education. The Buhle photograph was generously made available by Colin. Bruce's 
grandmother was two in 1884 when the first ai^Ucation for a school was made. 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z1762. 
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Bartholomai children attended TeviotviUe School (later re-named Coulson), three miles from 
their farmhouse. For two years, parents were occupied in coUecting funds for the obUgatory 
one-fifth of estimated construction costs for a building, W.J.Tomlinson informing the 
Department on 19 January 1886 that the biulding "was about completed" and that the 
Onnmittee recommended Edwin Faulkner, a local fimner, as teadia*. Mere days latCT, David 
Ewart, General Inspector, nunuted on the letter: 
This school was previously approved without a visit from an 
Inspector. It has been out of si^t for a year and now ^jpears 
again as nearly finished. I see that it is two-and-a-half miles in 
a straight line from Dugandan, and equipped.' 
District Inspector Andrew S. Kennedy was dispatched thither immediately to investigate. He 
reported that wiiile no child ofthe twenty-seven enrolees was currently attending any other 
sdiool, seven had previously attended Dugandan and three TeviotviUe, "but not recentiy".* 
Kenne^ fy also repented that Edwin Faulkner, himself a selected:, was Arming about four miles 
from the school. There appeared to be no impediment to aK>roval for the school, nor to 
Faulknei's ^^intment. Kennedy's other advice to Head Office on dispatching supplies and 
routine contact with this new school throws important Ught on contenqx>rary communication 
netwoiks. He posted the report from the Peak Mountain Hotel, his base for inspecting the 
sdiools in the district From Peak Mountain he would have used the main Ipswich-Dugandan 
road past One-EyeWaterhole. The railway did not reach Dugandan until 1887. Keimedy 
advised his Department to dispatdi school siq)pUes by rail to Peak Crossing "between A^ch 
and Dugandan or Milora there is almost constant communication by means of farmers' 
waggcMis". Mr. Tomlinson's local knowledge was even better. "With regard to school siqjphes," 
he advised Head Office, "please address care of Messrs. Cribb and Foote, HanisvUle." 
Milford fanners favoured the larger trading centre at HarrisviUe precisely because ofthe 
presence of Cribb and Foote's emporium. 
'Ibid. 
*One of these was five-year-old George Tomlinson who later became the first Fassifem man 
to enrol in the Boer War contingent (Fassifem Centenary Book, p.20). His father was elected to local 
CouncU til 1594-1906, and 1917-1927. 
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On 12 April 1886, Edwin FauUmer, who had akeady incurred the gratitude of local parents 
and children by conducting night classes in basic EngUsh, opened the Mifford Provisional 
School which he headed for twelve years. During that tune, Milford grew apace, the scrub 
shrinking on each farm at an estimated average of ten to fifteen acres per year. The store 
ac^oining the school site, evidence stiU existing today ofthe original buikiing, was soon joined 
by a butchery, and by 1895 a thriving hand-operated Creamery erected diagonally opposite 
the school, the cultural and economic heart ofthe community. A Fassifem Guardian report 
of 8 February 1933 described the daily ritual observed and participated in by Milford 
schoolchildren who would, in the fulness of time, become themselves experts in the dairying 
industry: 
Milk would arrive mostiy on sledges while some ofthe more 
aristooratic vdiicles boasted two \niieels. These were fitted on 
to a tree folk, the nose of which had a king bolt embedded in 
it The idea was that if the front ofthe conveyance struck a 
root or mound, it would sUp to one side. 
From its initial enrolment of twenty-six in 1886, Milford school numbers doubled within a 
decade and by 1898 the original building was too smaU to handle the enrohnent of about sixty. 
Seaetary Tomlinson notified the Department on 26 January that year that ofthe eight acres 
of school reserve, originaUy Henry Dimmick's selection, half was brigalow unsuitable for a 
new sdK>olhouse but nonetheless useful: the nearby Creamery had appUed for a lease over 
the land for firewood for its new boiler. By 1900, a new school had been erected close by the 
old one, and a new Head Teacher, HW.Johns, was appointed "Harry" Johns remained ten 
years at Milfcnd, in the inxx^ ess leaving behind an enduring mark on district history. SkiUed 
teacher, ardent bushwalko: and naturalist, |»x>lific writer, outstanding sportsman, and deUghtfUl 
companion, Harry Johns was imbued with a quiet, unshakable conviction about the 
fundamental dignity of man, imparting to his piq»ls and their parents miK:h of his own credo. 
In his other career as writer, he took as pen-name "Nahw-we-bah", the Aboriginal for Mt 
Sugarloaf wliich rose dramaticaUy three ntiles south of his school. On at least one occasion, 
the saiior boys foUowed their leader to the peak to plant a flag atop a "sturdy sapling" which 
they had dragged to the peak. 
During Johns's headship, maize and lucerne were the prindpal crc^ grown in the immediate 
lOI 
locahty, with daiiying the principal oocapsiiotL Each morning the v^hole milk was brought to 
the Cieameiy almost oi^ x>site the sdiool, the separated oream thence dispatched to the butter 
factcwy at Boonah As schoolmaster, Harry Johns's record was exemplary, able to inspire by 
example. In September 1905, Inspector Ross reported: 
The pupils are clean, docile, and well-behaved They are 
attentive, very industrious and evidently happy in their school 
Ufe. The rule is kind and encouraging, but sharp obedience and 
steady £^Ucation are enforced The tone is good.^  
The foUowing year, in February, Ross d)served "attentive and weU-behaved" pupils and "an 
exceUent tone" in an age when superlatives were rare. At the end ofthe year, Ross advised 
Head Office: 
The pupils are weU-behaved, attentive to the woric in hand, 
cheerfully diUgent and apparently anxious to please. The 
moral tone is very good All the appointments of this school, 
both within and without the school-room, are exceptionally 
satisfactory.* 
Was it Johns's magic or the quaUty ofthe Milford pupils in 1906? Possibly both, but a critical 
fector in ^ ^lat ap5)eared to be a healthy, nourishing, stimulating, inteUectual environment for 
these remote, rural children was the nature ofthe man in charge. 
Bom at sea about 1873, en route to (Queensland with his parents, Harry Johns was educated 
at his father's school at Rosewood, and then at Brisbane Grammar School. From there he 
began teaching at BoUon, then Cardwell, and fiom July 1900 at Milford where his piqwls even 
won an hitemational Gold Medal for cotton-growing, a sample from his experimental patch 
in the south-east comer taking a first prize at the Franco-British Exhibition in 1908. During 
his ten years at Milford, Johns was organist at Boonah's Christ Church His first wife's illness 
saw his transfer from Milford at the end of July 1910, and after a number of country 
appointments, he was appointed to the Ipswich Technical CoUege. Here he remained for 
^Q.S.A. EDU/Z1762. 
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twenty-five years until his retirement.' 
In the Boonah Shire, Harry Winifi^ Johns's most enduring memorial wiU surely prove to be 
the cairn above graves wliich he discovered on Alphen's route through Spicer's Gap. On 1 
May 1930, twaoty years after his transfer fiTom Milford, "Nahw-we-bah" wrote to the Brisbane 
Courier: 
Last week my wife and family again accompaiued me to this 
haUowed spot We camped for the night amidst the beautiful 
surroundings of this place, and spent the whole of next 
morning in canying large stones to stiffen up the grave post. 
We found charred remains of other posts, and were thus able 
to indicate four graves. Mr. Gregg counted seven graves a few 
years ago. At the head of Mrs. ColUns's grave we set up a big 
cairn of stones, then took bearings and chained off the 
distance from the old inn.'° 
The inn was Casper Burdorffs Main Range Inn," Johns's brief article recording yet another 
forgotten piece of Queensland history and revealing the autiioi's passionate love affair with his 
beautiful Fassifem. 
From the first, Milford school was an important venue for local meetings. The Milford 
Progress Association met there, one meeting presided over by J.C.Schubring in 1912, with 
W.A.C.Wendorff as Secretary, discussed with animation the matter of transferring the 
Receiving Office fixMn J. Tomlinson's farm to the more central store next to the school. At this 
meeting, Johns's successes (J.H.Garsden) displayed "a fine sample of Rhodes grass". '^  That 
huge advance in dairying had actuaUy been infroduced to the district about a decade earlier. 
The Head Teacher offered "a limited number of cuttings to any member ofthe association". 
These early schoolmasters were hardly impractical men of theory. 
^Details obtained from his obituary, Queensland Times, 28 June 1940. 
^^Brisbane Courier, 1 May 1930. 
"See J.CRGiU's siq)erb stiidy, ^icers Peak Road (\9S\\ pp.48-49, for a history of tiie inn. 
^Queensland Times, 30 March 1912. 
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Milford school closed down at the end of December 1984, local children thereafter being 
bussed to Boonah. For some time thereafter, it was used as an Outdoor Education Cenfre. 
(From Buhle Family photographs) 
Franz Buhle with load of pahngs, Emil on horse, 
Otto and sister Annie in buggy, c. 1890. 
Note tiie "German rounds" sliced off forest giants for wheels. 
i^ 
\ 
The Cotton Crop, 5 April 1907, from Harry Johns's Experimental Fami at Milford 
State School (From Departmental collection). Included in "Milford State School 
Centenary, 1886-1986", p. 19. 
10^ 
BUNJURGEN (1887-1968) 
["The time has now arrived when it is necessary for us residents to have a Provisional school."] 
Ten kUomefres southwest of today's Boonah Ues the rich farming locaUty of Bunjurgen, 
originaUy part of Dulhunty's Run (later Coochin Coochin) which had been first taken up by 
Hunter and Fyffe soon after the lifting ofthe 1842 embargo on settiement within fifty miles 
of Brisbanetown. Bui^ur^n embraced that part of Dulhunty's Plain in the vicinity ofthe first 
Coochin Coochin homestead in the foothiUs ofthe South Peak of Mt. French which rises 
above Boonah. South Peak, known to the Ugarapuls since time began as "Punchargin" or 
"Black Gin Mountain", ^ was ultimately to give the locaUty its name - but not until the early 
part ofthe twentieth century. When an appUcation to estabUsh a school was dispatched to 
Brisbane in January 1886, the area was stiU known as Coochin CoochiiL Memories ofthe 
connection were stiU fresh since the original homestead, close by the proposed site ofthe 
school, had been removed to another part ofthe Run in 1871.'" From that very time, 
increasing portions of historic Coochin Coochin, which stretched from Mt French to Wilson's 
Peak at its southem exfrentity, were resumed for closer settlement which brought large 
numbers of pioneering famiUes aU bent on forging a new life from their humble selections: the 
Reis family, the Labuddes, the Williams, the Harrises, the Orrs, the Beverleys, the Goans, the 
WyvUls, the Crosthwaites and the Whitlas. And, as occurred aU over the Fassifem, with this 
increase in population came a demand for schooling. 
Moves for a school at Coochin Coochin began at the end of 1885, and a public meeting was 
held on 21 January 1886.'^ Elected to a Committee to promote the project were I.E.Harris, 
Richard Beverley, V.HWhitia, Rudolf Spengler and Ebenezer Beverley. A likely site of five 
acres was selected on the Crown Reserve, the deceptively-tranquil Teviot Brook wending its 
course througji the southem portion. Surrounding the proposed site were the huge holdings 
'^Hardcastie's Vocabulary, p.28. 
^^Bwyurgen State School (1887-1947) Souvenir Booklet, p.4. Here the date of removal ofthe 
original homestead is given as 1871. In typescript notes in Boonah Archives, Violet Alford (daughter 
of Thomas Alford, co-proprietor), the date is shown as 1872. 
"Q.S.A., EDU/Z634. 
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of Littlejohn and Alford, Robert Tooth (a former lessee of tiie whole Coochin Coochin Run), 
fiiilher east the newly-arrived BeU fanuly (who stiU retain part ofthe historic Run), and the 
more modest selections ofthe newer arrivals. On 25 Januaiy, V.HWhitia (today's Whitla Flat 
bears his name) fonnaUy approached Brisbane: 
The time has now arrived when it is necessary for us residents 
to have a Provisional School. Some three years ago five acres 
of land were gazetted a school reserve. The site is close by the 
Teviot Brook. We can muster eighteen chUdren and fully 
expect in six months to have many more. We fHxqx>se to erect 
a sawn building on blocks 24 ft. by 12 ft and two closets. '* 
A sawn building? That in itself indicated a pervasive perception ofthe importance ofthe 
pxjposed institution, most contemporary provisional school structures being mere axe-hewn 
slabs. The Government was swift to act: District Inspector A.S.Kennedy was instructed to 
head out fix)m ^ jswich to inspect the site and interview the Committee. Andrew S. Keimedy's 
report was not very favourable: the site was low-lying and possibly flood-prone, and there 
WCTC question marks over some ofthe eighteen children (from ten famiUes). Not aU seemed 
bona fide enrolees, especiaUy the three children of Thomas Griffith, already settled at 
Dugandan as Blacksmith There were also doubts about the TunstaU and Labinsky chUdren 
(four in all) who Uved about three miles from the site. Regular daUy attendance by them 
seemed doubtful to Kennedy: 
Much ofthe road fix)m their residences to the school consists 
of a rough, mountainous track through uncleared scrub 
country, hard for an adult to fravel and almost beyond the 
powers of a child offender years." 
Maintaining an average daily attendance of at least twelve was mandatory for Provisional 
SdKX)ls in order to qualify for a "free" teacher. Failure to attain that average obUged parents 
themselves to subsidize the teacher's salary. It was not mere distance from the school but the 
ease of travel that Kennecfy considered critical, the four miles and three negotiated daily by the 
Kerr and Palmer children respectively being of no concem since it was over a "good road". 
"Ibid 
"Ibid. 
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The report also drew attention to the recent arrival of "several German settlers" about two 
miles from the school, a promising indication for enrolments in the future. Indeed, he advised 
that the locaUty was filling iqi, and while he could not recommend afp-oval of a school at the 
time, he thought another appUcation "in one or two month's time" ought to be more successfiil 
if the appUcants could "fumish a few additional names of intending pupils". At Head Office, 
David Ewart over-ruled Kennedy. "I think these people should be encouraged to go on with 
the building of their school," he minuted on Kennedy's report The only problem he saw, and 
very minor it was, lay in the parents' choice of name: Coochin Coochin Provisional. "Can 
they suggest another name?" he asked Kennedy: 
There is another Coochin School in the Mooloolah District. 
The latter might be altered to CampbeUviUe if the present 
Coochin Coochin people cannot conveniently alter. '* 
He also made routine requests about the proper address ofthe new school for supplies to be 
sent to, and about accommodation for a teacher, male or female. 
On 12 April 1886, Whitia" advised tiiat tiie Committee tiiought tiie name "Mt French" would 
prove suitable since the school was "close to a mount of that name", and that accommodation 
had been secured at the home of Mrs. George Beverley at twenty pounds per annum, 
peferably for a female teacher. In an age when such matters assumed special importance, he 
added that the Committee 
respectfuUy request that she be Protestant as it would be more 
agreeable to Mrs. Beverley if the teacher belonged to that 
religion.^ " 
Head Office concurred on both counts. Mrs. George Beverley, recently widowed, had been 
left to raise three sons and two daughters (the oldest eleven, the youngest an infant) and run 
the ferm to make a hving. Within a year, she also took on the role of Receiving Officer in the 
"'Ibid 
"Valentine H Whitla had arrived in Queensland from New Zealand in the 1870s, first heading 
for CoUnton brfore selecting at "Teviotiands", part ofthe newly-opened Coochin Coochin Run. By 
1893, he had four children (aged 6 to 14) attending the school. 
=^Q.S.A. EDU/Z534. 
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fledgUng community, p-oviding that vital link with the outside world {H-ovided by daily maU. 
Her oldest son, W.T.Beverley, later became Secretary ofthe School Committee and elected 
Member ofthe Goohnan Shire Council. '^ 
Despite the rajrid a^^noval in Brisbane, things moved slowly at Mt French, a letter from Mr. 
Whitla on 25 January 1887 advising that the first contractor had defaulted, and that work was 
oaify then nearing conviction under a different contractor. ^ He also submitted a list showing 
that twenty-one chUdren were potential enrolees. Ewart asked that the Committee 
double-check and submit a fiesh list, fwomising that if twenty bona fide names could be found, 
the Department would guarantee a fuU-pay teacher. On 8 July 1887, Whitla dispatched a Ust 
of twenty-two names and when the new wooden structure was finaUy completed, the Mt. 
French Provisional School opened on 26 S^rtember under Miss Gertrude HUl. 
It is an interesting footnote to the history ofthe school that Miss HiU traveUed to Dugandan, 
the rail taminus, on the very first passenger-carrying train to service the Fassifem Line, as it 
was caUed She was succeeded two years later by Miss Mary Jane Barker who served from 
October 1889 until December 1904. It was during Miss Barker's incumbency that the school 
©q)erienced the first of its name-changes: in 1900, it became known as Coochin Lower when 
another school nearby opened under the name of Mt. French^ The name Coochin Lower 
persisted imtil 29 April 1926 wlien it was changed to Bunjurgen, the name by which the 
locaUty was being increasingly identffied. 
Other facets ofthe Mt French/CoochinLower/Bunjurgen tale merit detailing on account of 
their imp4icaticms for othar schools aaoss the length and tweadth of Queensland. When Miss 
Baiker resigned fw fiimily reasons in 1904, she hinted at excessive exuberance amongst some 
ofthe ol(kr boys. "If I may dare make a suggestion," she wrote on 1 December to officials in 
^^Serving the Shire, p. 20. 
^ .S.A. EDU/Z634. The original OHitractor (named Cross) had defaulted and the work was 
then entrusted to Charles Vellacott. 
""See Statistics me, Q.S.A. EDU/AB330; also Bunjurgen Souvenir Bookletp.C. 
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Brisbane: 
I would suggest a male teacher to be sent here. Although the 
children are very good, there are three or four big boys who I 
think require a master over them.^ 
The problem was as old as mankind, manffestiy obvious to experienced schoolmasters 
everywhere, regardless of sex. There were (and probably always wiU be) occasions when a 
teacher ofthe OKX)site sex is required for special circumstances. Miss Barker's observations, 
deriving as they did firom on-the-spot professional judgement, should have been heeded but 
in Brisbane other factors intervened to impose their own demands on the top brass of 
Queensland education. Pohtical intervention was one of these. 
Just to the north of Mt French at Charlwood, a terrible scandal had stunned the wliole district. 
A young, unmarried teacher had just died as a result of an iUegal abortion in sleazy premises 
in Brisbane's West End^' The resultant faU-out affected even isolated Bunjurgen. On 14 
November 1904, Miss Margaret Kennedy,who had been appointed to Charlwood that 
September, appUed for a transfer after a mere two months at Charlwood Provisional School 
as a consequence ofthe corrosive pubhc gossip. "I have the honour to apply for the position 
of Assistant Teacher in a State School," the poor girl pleaded: 
You remember I passed all my examinations including 
Classificatioa I was teaching at the Convent School in Ipswich 
for five years. I respectfully suggest that Charlwood is more 
suitable for a male teacher.^ 
The gibes and innuendoes she was compelled to endure at the hands of bucoUc wits were 
clearly taking their toU in an age long before a Human Rights Commission would have mled 
out-of-order her defiitition of male-female functions in the process of education. General 
Inspector Ewart was wlioUy unsympathetic. "I recommend reply that there is no likelihood of 
her transfer to be an Assistant Teacher in a State School at an early date," he curtly nunuted 
^n>id 
^'See section on Charlwood below. 
26, Q.S.A. EDU/Z634. 
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on her cri de coeur. 
If she does not find the place fit for a woman to stay at, she 
should not stay. She is an ex-Roman CathoUc provisional 
teacher, passed for Class 111, newly admitted to the service. 
There appeared to be littie c(HniHehension ofthe cruel facts of life faced by guileless young 
female teadiers in isolated rural communities. Miss Kennedy's (nedecessor at Charlwood had 
died an agonising death because she had fallen in love. Ewart's caUous minute exposed a 
quaUty of granite in his bureaucratic heart. 
Fortunately for Miss Kennedy, an ever-present element of pohtical intervention saved the day. 
Within two weeks, the General Inspector saw fit to change his mind. On 5 December 1904, 
J.D. Stoiy (that very year elevated to Director of Education) advised Ewart of some important 
matters: 
Mr. W.J.R.Maugham, MX.A., caUed this afternoon in regard 
to the transfer of Miss Kennedy from the Provisional School 
at Charlwood He says that the girl's father and mother have 
approached him in the matter and that they are greatiy 
concemed about their daughter. Charlwood was the school at 
which Mary Hope was teacher. Owing to the circumstances 
of that unfortunate girl's case and the piibUc notoriety which it 
has gained, the school has obtained a very bad name and the 
scandal seems to re-act on the present teacher placing her in 
a very embarrassing and unenviable positioa ... When a 
vacancy occurs in another Prov. school in the south, Mr. 
Maugham asks that Miss Kennedy be offered it^^ 
And so she was! The very next day, Ewart minuted on his superior's memo: "I have 
recommendedthetransfer of Miss Kennedy from Charlwood to Coochin Lower." It was 
hardly too much to ask: tl^ village idiots at Charlwood had been having a field day with cruel 
sexist gossip at the expense of Mary Hope's successor. Miss Kennedy served at Bimjurgen 
until 1906. She was succeeded by Lewis Gray (1906-1911) and Miss S.ODea (1911-1922). 
Miss Sarah O'Dea had begun her teaching career under the redoubtable T.H.McGladrigan, 
27-Ibid. 
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Head Teacher at Boonah from 1894 until 1905. During her internship at Boonah, feUow pupil 
teachers were Henry Robert Beverley (youngest brother of W.T.Beverley ofthe Mt. French 
School Committee), Richard Betts (son of Boonah pioneer, John Betts), and Sarah's own 
sister, Joanna. During her headship at Coochin Lower, a Queensland Times report noted the 
"exceUent results"^* attained under her tuition, the annual prize-giving ceremony being 
attended by the two Misses Bell of Coochin Coochin. The prizes had been donated by the 
chatelaine ofthe historic homestead It was during her stay at the Coochin Coochin that much 
ofthe unresumed portion of Coochin Coochin Estate went on the market. On 7 April 1915, 
virtuaUy the whole farming area across the Teviot south ofthe school was sold. One hundred 
of 102 forms carved out ofthe estate were sold in the most spectacularly successful sale of 
agricultural and dairying land in Queensland ^ 
By 1923, the old building was in desperate need of refurbishment. On 3 December 1923, 
W.P.F. Stegert offered to purchase the existing block which adjoined his farm in order to erect 
a hay shed and stock yards, or piggery, stables or fowl house. He was reluctant to proceed 
with such improvements so close to the school in view ofthe attendant problems of noise and 
smeU and approached the Department to purchase for 100 pounds (a generous offer) the 
five-acre school yard, agreeing to relocate the school, free of charge, to a similar site three 
hundred yards distant on the opposite side of the road in the cemetery reserve. The 
Department readily agreed, though there was one petulant element in the negotiation which 
captures the exasperating "hauteur" often associated with Brisbane officials. "Say that the 
Department has no school officiaUy known as Bunjurgen, and ask for the official name ofthe 
school," someone at Head Office minuted on Stegert's letter: "Ask whether the school 
referred to is Bunburra." 
On 15 December 1923, Mr. Stegert repUed: 
The offidal name ofthe school ^>pears to be Coochin Lower. 
The school is on the main road to Mt. Alford about five miles 
^Queensland Times, 27 Dec. 1912. 
^Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 26. 
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from Boonah and tiiree miles from Mt. Alford. The locality 
has been named Bunjurgen.^" 
The Secretaiy of tiie School Committee (Frederick Hoy) supported Stegert's request, pointing 
out tiiat tiie Cemetery Reserve had never been used in tiie twenty yeai^ since its gazettal, and 
tiiat tiie present school (forty years old) was very run-down. He also pointed out tiiat since Mr. 
Stegert was a skiUed joiner by trade, botii tiie Department and tiie community would benefit 
by having tiie removal and tiie reKX)nsfruction done by a professional carpenter at no cost. 
Two years were to elapse before tiie new school was fiiUy complete, tiie building occupied on 
18 March 1926.^' On tiiat day. Miss Florence G.Grant advised tiie Under-Secretary tiiat she 
had fomiaUy moved in. "As tiie outfiouses were removed from tiie old school site to tiie new 
one, I was advised by tiie confractor to go into tiie new buUding," she wrote tiiat very day. 
From tiie first, separate outiiouses for boys and girls were of critical importance even for the 
imotest of Queensland schools. On 29 April tiiat year, tiie school also received a new name 
- Bunjurgen - its tiiird, and fittingly, tiie name by which tiie locality had been known by the 
indigenes for centimes. The school dosed forever on 11 April 1968 as a consequence of 
shrinking numbers. 
Coochin Lower, 
1906 
with Miss Kennedy 
(The Fassifem Story, 
p.253) 
'"Q.S.A EDU/Z634. 
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BLANTYRE (1887-1969) 
["The rain penetrates every inch ofthe building and the floor is ant-eaten. "\ 
This rich fanning region ofthe Fassifem, said to have been named after the birthplace ofthe 
celebrated David Livingstone in Scotiand's Lanarkshire, began with the push southwards in 
the 1870s. Credit for the name is often attributed to James Moffatt who had taken up large 
holdings to grow sugar. Though sugar never succeeded anywhere in the Fassifem, Moffatt 
did help to establish the locaUty in which he chose to settie. According to the Queensland Place 
Names Board, the first usage of "Blantyre" was about 1880, ^an assertion which cries out for 
rebuttal The One-Eye Waterhole Receiving Office, on the direct mail route between Ipswich 
and Unumgar (near Casino across the border), was opened in 1874, its name changed within 
a year to Blantyre.^ At the time, it was a fledgUng community of scattered homesteads and 
one store located strategicaUy on the bridle-track south, and visited once per week by the 
maihnan who departed from Ipswich on horseback every Friday morning. In 1879, the 
Blantyre Receiving Office was closed, another opening at MUbong, a short distance to the east, 
though it did re-open in 1892, in the charge ofthe Railway Officer at Blantyre Station. ^This 
sole link with the outside world for remote Fassifem settiers was invariably performed alone, 
the week-long ride taking the Postie through Purga Creek, Peak Moimtain, One-Eye 
Waterhole, Dugandan, Coochin Coochin, Maroon and thence to Unumgar at the headwaters 
ofthe Richmond, and on to Casino. For postal officials, One-Eye Waterhole and Blantyre 
were virtuaUy synonymous. The impetus for the growtii of Blantyre came with the railway in 
1886-87, when the branch line from Munbilla to Dugandan brought not only hundreds of 
railway construction workers but hundreds of new selectors wiio ultimately took up every inch 
of available land on either side ofthe track from MunbiUa to Dugandan. Indeed, it was the 
prospects of a continuation ofthe Une as part ofthe Via Recta to Sydney by way of KiUamey 
^ r o m the Board to Boonah Shfre CouncU, 20 June 1986. 
^^  Pugh's Almanac, 1875, p.l 10. J.Nelson (probably the wife of Peter Nelson, storekeeper at 
the One-Eye. Also Queensland Times, 7 Jan. 1875, where the Ipswich to Unumgar and Casino mail 
is shown as departing once per week, every Friday. 
^Commonwealth Archives, BP13, Blantyre, D39/7035: Under-Sec. Posts and Telegraph 
Dept. to Postmaster, Ipswich, 24 March 1592. 
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tiiat brou^t about the closer settiement of resumed Crown Land along the surveyed routes. 
On 6 August 1887, a pubhc meeting was held in Blantyre to seek a provisional school for the 
locahty.^' John Brook, Wright Brook, Samuel Stewart, Patrick Montgomery, WiUiam Stephan 
and James Moffatt were elected to a School Committee created to seek a local school. A 
one-acre block of land adjoining the raUway gate-keeper's cottage had already been purchased, 
the scrub cleared and a twenty-by-twelve foot slab bmlding erected as a school. At the time, 
there were four schools within a four-and-a-half mile radius ofthe site - Milora, One-Eye 
Waterhole, TeviotviUe, and Dugandan - but with twenty children in the immediate vicinity, and 
another twenty-five within a mile-and-a-half, the Committee argued that a school was justified 
Two days after that meeting, James Moffatt, Secretary of the Committee, dispatched an 
impassioned plea to the Under-Secretary: 
Several famiUes have grown up within the last ten years in this 
district thoroughly iUiterate, can neither read nor write. Several 
famihes have also left the district and their fiieeholds and leased 
farms or obtained employment where their chUdren could 
have school privileges. We believe the Provisional School now 
apphed for wiU soon have to give way to a State School, but at 
present we cannot get the cordial co-operation of those who 
should be interested.^ 
The railway, it seems, brought huge advantages but also some difficulties by dividing the tiny 
community into two factions: aUgnment to each according to the side ofthe railway line on 
which they resided The RaUway Department's choice of site for the station did not meet with 
the apjMoval of those selectors who wanted it closer to their own properties. James Moffatt 
informed the Under-Secretary for Education that the Railway Department's choice had 
"embittered both parties at Blantyre". 
There was also the matter of rising property values with the influx of settiers: demand was 
outstriRiuig siq^ly. Already there was a sharp rise in the asking price for land adjoining the 
^'Q.S.A. EDU/Z223 
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proposed school, and on 3 October 1887, Moffatt notffied the Under-Secretary that his 
Committee had purchased two acres on the other side of the line. An unoccupied slab 
farmhouse virtuaUy ready for use as the school buUding made the deal even more attractive 
and the Blantyre Provisional School opened on 21 November 1887.^' Moffatt's only 
reservation appeared to be the view from this second site. "There is not the same grand view 
from the west side as there is on the east side, which I think excels the MUora view for 
beauty," he observed'* the MUora school being a yardstick by which the newer schools were 
assessed at the time. WhUe time was already beginning to pass MQora by,with other locahties 
enjoying the inrush of settiement which had occurred there in the 1870s, it was well known 
that not many years earUer, MUora had enjoyed an average daily attendance of 110 pupils. 
At Head Office, General Inspector David Ewart minuted on the Moffatt letter that 
B.R.Cumniing, then in charge at Fassifem, should be considered for appointment to Blantyre. 
It was not to be. The first teacher was the hapless George Edward Penny who served from 
1887 untU AprU 1990 in what turned out to be an unhappy venture for him and his famUy. 
More of that foUows below. 
The swift occupation of land opened up by the raUvray brought almost immediate teething 
problems to the new school. Roadvale, a mere two mUes away, was perceived by the Blantyre 
Committee as a serious threat to both enrolment and funding when it became known that 
Roadvale sought its own school. Patrick Montgomery, Chairman of the Blantyre School 
Committee, described it bluntiy as "a grave injustice" ^ 'in a letter dated 4 September 1888, just 
nine months after the opening of Blantyre's humble Provisional. The only problem that he had 
been aware of concemed the site ofthe raUway station, not the school. "We were so confident 
of justice being done us at the hands of your department that though we heard that certain 
'^t was Blantyre's opening which formalised the name-change ofthe school at the One-Eye. 
Henceforth it became MUbong. 
^ i d A Miss Cafferty of Mooloolah apphed for the proposed school. At Head Office, David 
Ewart passed her over, recommending instead the unfortunate B.R.Cumniing of Fassifem. 
'Ibid. 
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influential Ipswich poiticians had taken i ^ the oppositionists to the South East of Blantyre, we 
did not stir in the matter," he continued: 
The opening of this Roadvale school wiU keep Blantyre school 
a Provisional one and may close it altogether. And from 
Distiict Inspector Ross's admission to two of our Committee, 
he is of opinion that it wiU reduce MUbong State School to a 
Provisional one. Within the year, Fassifem Provisional School 
has been closed To play 'ducks and drakes' with schools and 
committees in this manner would require good reasons as it 
means money."° 
On 5 September, James Mofiktt sent off another missive to Brisbane requesting details ofthe 
latest average attendance at MUora, MUbong, TeviotviUe and Engelsburg along with a list of 
the children proposmg to attend the new school at Roadvale. "ff all information given 
concerning this school were supphed us, we might be able to know a very different Ught on 
it," Moffatt wrote: 
This we are of opinion we should have had the chance of 
doing before your Department broke faith with us and 
stultffied itself by its present action."' 
Head Office was not amused at the effrontery of mere farmers ofthe backblocks intruding 
into its exclusive domaiiL "This Department is apparentiy fair game for the quips of paper 
buUets of the (so-called) brains," the Under-Secretary minuted on Moffatt's letter on 6 
September: 
The General Inspector has dealt with the last paper and I have 
not the Roadvale papers with me tonight. If he does not care 
to balance the claims here set forth, I wiU endeavour to do so. ''^  
General Inspector Ewart was not fazed at aU by the not-so-subtie rebuke. "By all means try 
to do so," he himself minuted the next day: 
Reference to the Roadvale papers of 15-8-88 shows that I had 
fuUy in view the interests ofthe people of Blantyre RaUway 
"°n)id. 
"'Ibid 
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School in whose interest the writer writes."^ 
On 13 September, the Under-Secretary was satisfied. "Mr. Ewart's minute no.6437/88 
(Roadvale papers in separate wrapper herewith) is plain and to the point as regards the claims 
of these two places (Blantyre and Roadvale)," he added below Ewart's notation: 
It seems to me that while Mr. Moffatt and the residents near 
Blantyre have been beating about the bush, the Roadvale 
residents have set to work in good earnest, secured their site in 
spite ofthe secession ofthe owner ofthe originaUy proposed 
site, and are getting their money in hand Under these 
circumstances and in view of Mr. Dist. Inspector Ross's 
favourable report, I do not see that the Department would have 
been justified in initiating the Blantyre people in beatmg about 
the bush, but under the Act was fairly bound to grant a school 
at Roadvale. Because Mr. Moffatt delayed his public meeting 
etc. etc., is not to say that the Department has stultffied itself 
Anyway the Roadvale school people are prepared to plank 
down their money and should have their school. And Mr. 
Moffatt might be told that if the people he represents can do 
likewise, they would be similarly dealt with"" 
The unfortunate citizens of Blantyre appeared to be in a "no win" situation, their earnest 
endeavours fiiisti:ated by resolute Brisbane officials who had made up their minds. Moffatt 
fired off more salvos, all to no avail. On 20 September, for example, he tried once again to 
ascertain the reasons for the opening of Roadvale, a mere two miles down the track, the 
decision 'Very bewildering to our simple-minded committee." Beneath the mask of courtesy 
simmered the pervasive anger felt by a Committee badly befrayed. "Our letter to you of 5th 
inst. asking for certain information remains unanswered," Moffatt wrote: 
Before bringing the hardship of our case prominentiy forward, 
we wish to be as inteUigent of its merits as possfcle. Would you 
therefore inform us if the regulations as to distance between 
schools and the advertising of meetings for projected schools 
mean anything? And also what is meant by: 'a school wiU not 
be approved ff too close to one about to be estabUshed' ? "^  
"^ n^ id. 
""n)id 
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Five days later, Moffatt tried again, this time noting that the Department had just approved in 
the district "two Provisional schools at Coochin something Uke two miles apart". A reply to 
the vexatious Mr. Moffatt, perceived as simply an ignorant farmer out in the wilds, was hardly 
necessary but General Inspector Ewart clearly felt obUged to explain to the busy Minister what 
had reaUy happened: 
The two schools referred to are probably those known to the 
Department as Mt French and Mt Alford Prov. Schools. Mt. 
French was opened 26/9/87. When Mt. Alford was ^phed 
for, the Inspector did not approve the site offered but of a 
Crown Lands site 3/4 mUe further soutii (and further from Mt. 
French) was foimd suitable for a central state school in the 
fijture. The Inspector (Ross) said that the Mt. French school 
had been granted rather quickly, that in fact the MtFrench 
people had 'stolen a march' on the Mt. Alford people; but as 
to the necessity of this school at Mt. Afford, 2 and four-fifth 
miles from MtFrench, the Inspector is in no doubt. 1. Mt. 
French may faU off. 2. Mt Alford site is central for the district 
in the ftrture. 3. There is an impassable swamp which wiU be 
an obstacle for some years between Mt. French and Mt. 
Afford settiements - said swamp is a mUe long, ff any reply is 
needed to Mr. Moffatf s pellet, it might be that Mt French and 
Mt Alford schools being so close together is an exception to 
the rule, for reasons that seemed good to the Minister.'''' 
John Donaldson, at the time Member for BuUoo and Secretary for PubUc Instruction (along 
with the portfoho of P.MG.), instructed his Department to inform Moffatt that "after 
reconsidering aU the circumstances ofthe case, Mr. Donaldson is unable to recall his action 
in approving ofthe Provisional School at Roadvale." WhUe there was immediate advantage 
for parents in having a school convenientiy local, the Department's actual policy appeared to 
be grievously flawed There was also an identifiable heavy-handedness: it was always right if 
there was conflict between Brisbane and local citizens. When the conffict also involved the 
teacher, it was an enormous advantage for the teacher if he enjoyed departmental backing, as 
in the case of Blantyre's first Master, George Penny. Peimy served at Blantyre from 1887 
untU 18SK) as the Departments appointee. On 3 October 1887, Moffatt notified Head Office 
that the school was at last ready and that while they favoured the appomtment of Mr. John 
A6 Void. 
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Ruskin, they would "be guided" by Brisbane. Ewart was sfrongly opposed to Ruskin's 
ai^intment ("I do not think he is hkely to give satisfaction", he minuted on Moffatt's letter), 
and flatiy rejected the transfer of a Miss Cafferty of Mooloolah. His initial choice was 
B.R.Cumming, then teaching at nearby Fassifem Provisional and formerly in charge of 
Milbong (One-Eye Waterhole). Within days, George Penny of Woodford was appointed, his 
sojoum marred by friction with the School Committee over wholly unsatisfactory 
accommodation for himself and famUy. It was a continually recurring problem, especially for 
married men appointed to a larger school with a vested residence or a rentable property 
suitable for a married man. It was to take another centmy before Queensland authorities saw 
either merit or justice in appointing women teachers to head a school. 
On 16 November 1889, Peimy sent off a letter to James Moffatt with clear indications that 
aU was not weU between him and the existing Committee. "Xmas being close at hand, some 
arrangements wiU have to be made as to the children's picnic, general repairs, etc. etc, usuaUy 
attendant at this time ofthe year," he wrote: 
but before anything can be done, I think a pubUc meeting 
should be held for the appointment of a School Committee as 
I find under existing impressions it wiU be useless for me to 
appeal to the present officers for help in the above matters."' 
Penny even named names, one member "holding himseff aloof after his rough treatment" and 
another showing httie interest in the school "since other teachers have engendered discontent 
in his mind". He himself was beginning to feel "somewhat deserted and without heart as to the 
welfare ofthe school", and despite working "hard and eamestiy" doubted ff he could continue 
his lone efforts. The answer, he felt, was a fresh election of a new Committee or re-election 
ofthe old, dther "infusing new Ufe into tilie institution generaUy". At the heart of his grievances 
was the rented house he dwelt in. "1 have assisted in every emergency with my money, labor 
and provisions, bearing my share equaUy with the Committee," he wrote: 
I do not therefore consider myseff obUgated to labor for a full 
week as I did last vacation in repairing school and apartments 
while others look on doing nothing... I feel that without the 
'Ibid. 
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goodwiU and earnest and genuine sympathy of a Committee 
with their teacher, little real good can be expected "^  
George Penny did not mince words: "Kindly arrange by an announcement for a pubhc meeting 
as soon as possible for the parents to meet and elect a School Committee.""' 
On 30 November 1889, he submitted a list of repairs which he wanted the Committee to 
undertake during the vacation: 
School room: repaired. Bedroom floor: closed and nailed 
down. Space in roof of ditto: closed (the rain drenches in at 
every storm). Closets emptied. Flooring laid in small lean-to or 
sitting room. There are sufficient boards for this purpose and 
ff the sleepers and joists can be squared for me during the first 
week ofthe holiday, I can manage to lay the floor myself *° 
The confhct between Penny and the Committee immediately escalated, and within days the 
latter convened a meeting for the purpose of censuring Penny for "grossly insulting them" by 
complaining about the state ofthe building and their competence. 
On 7 December, Penny charged headlong into the conflict "I await with some impatience the 
receipt of your 'letter of censure' as proposed by the Committee on Saturday evening last," 
he informed them: 
The whole proceedings of said meeting have been reported 
verbatim and it cannot be denied that regardless of signatures 
appended to a contrary opinion, my Committee still consider 
me in enor and that I have greatly insulted them by exposing 
the tmth" 
The wliole incident, of course, exemplifies a not-uncommon altercation between one mral 
School Committee and their teacher, unremarkable in the history of Queensland education 
"%id. 
"%id 
^ i d . 
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except for the &ct that it also d^nonstrates the binding obhgation of these rural communities 
to maintain schools in proper condition and also provide adequate accommodation for the 
teacher. In this instance, Penny fortunately had Departmental siqpport 
On 18 Januaiy 1890, Penny officiaUy apprised the Departm^it ofthe miserable, dUapidated 
state of the school and teacher's apartments". District Inspector Ross was obviously in 
agreem^it with him tiiat the piemises were barely habitable. "I have patientiy endured and 
worked hard to keep the place somewhat tenantable untU the rotten condition of the 
worse-than-cattle-shed is now beyond endurance," Penny informed the Under-Secretary: 
The rain penetrates every inch ofthe bmlding and the floor is 
ant-eaten. During a heavy shower I am compeUed to close all 
books while the water runs from between the slabs and roof 
across the room. The only place we have to Ught a fire is an 
old fowl-house with haff a roof, with mud at the present 
moment over the tops of our boots. On returning home on 
Thursday, I found my bed wet through, and my clothing 
mUdewed, the only dry place being one comer of a 
half-finished bedroom." 
There was mcae, aU in the same vein, the Committee having let him know that they had no 
intenticm of spending "more UKHiey on the place", despite the clear evidence that Penny and 
his wife had "suffered with colds, influenza and neuralgia to a painful extent of late". Their 
response, now formaUy brought to the Department's attention was that they had originaUy 
opted "for a single man who could lodge anywhere". To that. Penny gave his opiiuon that 
there was "reaUy no place Vfhere any teacher can lodge, not even an undesfrable public 
house"." 
The matter of adequate accommodati(Mi was one ofthe not-so-visible jM:oblems faced by the 
Queensland bureaucracy, though in many cases single male teachers, (the "soldiers ofthe 
service",^ as J.G.Anderson tagged them), chose not to kick up too much of a fuss. Penny was 
' ^ i d 
"Ibid 
**See Logan and Watson (eds.), Soldiers ofthe Service. 
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more vocal than most. "1 do not see how I can possibly remain here," he advised Head Office: 
and must certainly keep my wife away ff I remain and 
endanger my own health and unless something be done at 
once, I shaU be compeUed to ask for a removal, even work or 
any other position the Dept. may be pleased to remove me -
resting quite sure that no teacher would be expected to live 
under such circumstances, and that if inspected the building 
would be condemned forthwith." 
Then followed the kind of abject appeal expected from a lowly soldier on the frontier of 
civilization: 
I trust you will not consider that I am dissatisfied or 
complaining without just cause as I do so reluctantiy, but 
seeing no prosped of any alteration, I beg should opportunity 
occur to grant me a removal, that my application may be 
considered.^* 
It aU seemed straightforward: another teacher in the backblocks at loggerheads with local 
parents over sub-standard accommodation for himself and family. David Ewart was 
moderately sympathetic. "The writer gave a deal of trouble when at Dumndur (Woodford) 
whUe in charge of that Provisional School with his claims on the people and the Dept.," he 
minuted on the letter: 
I think he is not a bad sort at bottom, though nasty when 
ruffled like most of us, and he is a very fair Provl School 
teacher, ff he could hold on a Uttie, I would try to get him 
transferred to one of these State Schook that has decayed into 
a Prov'l School, such as at Gatton or Geraldton, when the 
present teacher has been moved. Then the Blantyre ProVl 
School might be closed on account of accommodation tiU the 
State School was erected" 
The new Minister, Charles Powers, agreed. "Quite approve of plan," he nunuted two days 
later: "Try and obUge writer. Inform Committee School will be closed unless proper 
"ftid. 
^U^id. 
57-Ibid. 
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accommodation provided for teacher."** 
At Blantyre, the Committee resigned, albeit under protest, tiie only option they had under the 
circumstances. "Regarding the school and teacher's apartments," Secretary Moffatt informed 
Brisbane: 
when we apphed for the school, we stated the buUding was a 
12 ft by 24 ft. slab bmlding. The Department accepted it and 
sent Mr. Permy who saw the accommodation before he was 
nominated and came notwithstanding and no stipulation was 
made for more accommodation. Since he came, this 
Committee has done a great deal to try and make him 
comfortable and have never refused to do anything. *' 
Moffatt then launched into counter-attack, declaring that the Committee had attempted to 
make some repairs during the summer vacation even though "it was a bad time for scmb 
farmers to leave their farms", and that unfinished work (roofing and re-flooring) was stood 
over for tiiree months. About Penny himself, Moffatt had harsh words: 
When Mr. W. Brook went over to measure school walls for 
repairing, he was set upon by Mr. and Mrs. Penny in such a 
manner that he would not cany out the papering and as a 
consequence it has not been done. That the buUding is 
rough-looking is tme. That it is dilapidated is most untme. 
This Committee is of opinion that Mr. Penny, having made 
himseff uncomfortable with so many neighbours desires a 
change and is trying to throw the onus and necessity of change 
on this Committee.*" 
The last sentence attracted Ewarts keen eye. "As I said before," he minuted against the point: 
Mr. Penny is capable of making himseff disagreeable enough 
when things do not go the way he thinks they should go, and 
when his own comfort is concerned, but he does not spare 
himseff m tune or labour, and a man like that should be 
helped. 
Accordingly he recommended that the Committee's resignation be accepted and that Mr. 
'%id. 
'Ibid. 
**11)id. 
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Penny be transfened "as soon as possible", thereby closing Blantyre school untU the 
accommodation situation (for both teacher and pupils) was improved The Minister ftiUy 
concuned. Unfortunately for Mr. Penny, the profracted affair took its toU and he simply 
resigned from teaching. There just had to be a less acrimonious mUieu in which to labour. 
On 20 July 1891, Blantyre received a new Head Teacher, WUUam Strachan, Penny's 
successor. TragicaUy, this outstanding teacher was killed on Friday, 10 August 1906 as he was 
returning home from Roadvale, having visited the nearby township after school to cash his 
pay-cheque. After spending the evening with friends, Strachan returned to Blantyre by way 
ofthe raUway tracks, and was struck down by the special Exhibition train on its way back to 
Ipswich from Dugandan The high regard in which he was held is amply demonstrated by a 
numaously-signed petition requesting that his widow, Mrs. Martha Strachan (nee Dieckmann) 
be appointed Head Teacher at Blantyre in his stead Nor was the Department unmoved by the 
tragic incident, every endeavour being made to ease an impossible burden from the grief-
stricken woman, now left to fend for herself and her six young children, by not insisting on 
immediate vacancy ofthe vested residence at Blantyre. For some weeks after her husband's 
cruel death, Mrs. Strachan was comforted in the home ofthe celebrated MunbiUa Chemist, 
J.E.B.McLean, before moving into her own neat cottage especially buUt for her at nearby 
Obum Obum. William C.Reading*', Chairman ofthe Obum Obum School Committee, 
delivered a petition by hand to the Minister (in company with J.C.Cribb, the Local Member), 
formally requesting her appointment to the vacancy at Obum Obum. 
At Head Office, David Ewart demonstrated the existence of a heart where popular perception 
was that little spirit of humanity at aU existed. On Reading's letter, Ewart minuted: 
I recommend reply to writer, thanking him for the information 
herein expressing the gratification of the Miiuster to find that 
he and other friends of Mrs. Sfrachan are able and willing to 
do so much to help her in her calamity and bereavement 
Say endeavour wiU be made to appoint her to Obum Obum, by 
and bye; but in the present uncertainty, it would perhaps be 
^'Reading played an active role in local affairs, including the schools of Blantyre, Obum Obum 
and Roadvale, and the School of Arts (Roadvale), and the Fassffem Show Society. 
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better not to say much to her on that subject; and it is hoped 
she wiU not have to move from among her fiien ds who are so 
kind and caring for her present wants. *^  
As is shown below, BasU Strachan (aged 13 at the time of his father's death), subsequentiy 
pursued a career in teaching.*' 
One other feature of the Blantyre record merits attention here: discipline. The school's 
Register of Corporal Punishment sheds light on the stem disciplinary standards ofthe 
day.Idling in class merited one cut on the hand. Disorderly conduct usually drew two cuts. 
Writing improper things on a slate earned four cuts, and inattention two cuts, the same as 
disobedience. On one historic occasion, a Blantyre student received ten cuts on his legs for 
"writing indecent language", the acttial words which gave such offence not recorded for 
posterity. Discipline was harsh but a reflection of prevailing community standards. Moreover, 
there was an even-handedness about the system, with BasU Strachan (son of tiie Head 
Teacher) receiving four cuts for "fighting in the playground" with William Shard. Wijam 
received identical rewards. A couple of decades later, one unfortunate pupil received "three 
cuts across the seat for incorrigable [sic] laziness". The teacher received no punishment 
whatsoever for poor spelling. About the same time, a young Blantyre comic earned two cuts 
on his hand and two on his seat for "making fiinny noises causing chUdren to laugh". Such 
excessive zeal on the part ofthe nation's schoolmasters ultimately brought about the end of 
corporal punishment. 
Blantyre School just before closing - 1969. 
From Roadvale State School Centenary, p.58 
"n?id. 
*'See section on Obum Obum, pp. 19(^1^1. 
'^Q.S.A. A/15602. 
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MT. ALFORD (1888-1994) 
["// is always... the people up the creek who are likely to be lost sight of."] 
The township of Mt Afford at the eastern foot ofthe mountain known to the local Ugarapuls 
as GiUadin (or GiUaydin) was bom in 1880, *' its name deriving from Thomas Afford, a 
member of tiie first Goohnan Divisional Board and its Chamnan in 1882. Afford was not the 
first settier but he had taken over the managership ofthe historic Coochin Coochin Run in 
1868 and when haff the station was resumed by the Government for closer settiement in 1872, 
he was to the fore in the ensuing events in the immediate locaUty. In 1873, Afford became a 
partner in Coochin Coochin, and in the foUowing years when the resumed haff of Coochin 
Coochin was surveyed for selection by yeomen fanners, he purchased in his own name, or 
jointiy with Littiejohn (his partner), large aUotments in order to preserve the run "in one soUd 
block".** It was all perfectiy legal and proper, just one of many sfratagems employed by 
squatters to circumvent the Land Laws enacted across the nation. Already, however, the 
selectors had penetrated whaX had hitherto been the exclusive domain ofthe squatters, and by 
the time Afford and partners had sold Coochin Coochin to the celebrated J.T.MBell in 1883, 
selectors had estabUshed the pattem of future grow^ in the locaUty. 
The very first selector appears to have been George McKay who selected Portion 187, 
iq^proximately one mUe north of today's Mt Afford Post Office, though he later puUed up roots 
and began again sUghtiy south at Carney's Creek, as did Robert Crosthwaite.*^ Crosthwaite 
made his selection on Whitia's Flat (so named after yet another early selector) but moved 
because his first choice was too flood prone. The first actual residents appeared to be James 
Cavenagh, Frederic Macarthur Bowman and Deius Bergin (amongst others), all three 
identffied by an unknown Ipswich visitor who published a piece in the Queensland Times 
^Fassifem Centenary Book,p.S7. For the Aboriginal word "GiUadin", see SteeleyLboriginal 
Pathways. 
**Alford famUy holograph notes, Boonah Archives. 
*^oonah Archives records showing residents with a century of famUy occi^pancy demonstrate 
that the McKay and Crosthwaite fiuniUes ffled theti- selections In 1572. 
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about this latest growtii area in the Fassffem. "Mr. James Cavenagh's estate comprises 1000 
acres and is caUed Mount Afford, as it is shaded by the mountain of that name," he wrote on 
25 October 1877: 
He is an old, honest, hard-working agriculturalist from 
Maitland, on the Hunter River, where he was a successful 
fanner. He has not been long settied here but he has managed 
to fence 320 acres, form a vineyard of two-and-a-haff acres, 
plant a fiiut and vegetable garden of another two acres, and 
buUd a large house, together with bam, yards, and other 
improvements. Com, potatoes and green crops wiU flourish 
here.** 
69 Bom in Ireland, Cavenagh also brought with him in 1874 a devout faith in his Cathohc roots, 
opening his humble home on New Year's Eve, 1879, for the very first Mass conducted in the 
whole Fassffem. Father Scortechini, Parish Priest stationed at Logan ViUage, had journeyed 
by horseback through the strange new territory to the Cavenagh farm, with the aid of a guide. 
A report of this historic visit written in 1914 sketched the young community at the end ofthe 
1870s: 
The Cavenagh boys as they then were rode around the 
ndghbouring countty with the great news that the priest had 
come, and on the foUowing morning, four femihes attended the 
first Mass celebrated in the Boonah district.'° 
A second pioneer in the locality by 1877 was F.M.Bowman who farmed 640 acres (with 
another 2000 acres in neighbouring Mt. Maroon). ^ ' He ran some 200 head of mixed cattie and 
over 100 merinos bred from the GlengaUen flocks ofthe celebrated Frederick Bracker whose 
prowess with sheep was weU-known even by the time of Ludwig Leichhardt's visit in 1844. 
Bowman was elected to the first Goolman Divisional Board in 1880, becoming Chairman in 
^Queensland Times, 25 Oct. 1877. Their arrival clearly pre-dated the article by a season or 
two. Cavanagh arrived in 1874. 
*^ox's History of Queensland, p. 742. 
™Rev. J.OIjeary, A Catholic Miscellany, p. 171. 
''^Queensland Times,25 0c\. 1877. 
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1887-88.'^Thethirdpioneeridentffiedby tiie Ipswich visitor in 1877 was Denis Bergin, owner 
of 320 acres "on the flat"," with ten of these under cultivation and twenty head of cattle. 
There were, of course, many others: the rich and fertile farmland was swiffiy taken up and 
worked by settiers w4io put down permanent roots. Max and Levi Blumberg opened a store 
in what was soon to become the township of Mt Afford selling it soon afterwards to August 
Anders. From the start, the local store became the Receiving Office for mail deliveries. By 
1887, there were suffident chUdren for parents to begin wondering about their own school. 
On 1 June that year, dghteen parents m the environs of Mt Afford fired off an angry missive 
to the Minister for Pubhc Instruction at the news that a new school was to be established at 
nearby Mt.French.'" The site chosen was under the flood mark, they protested, and 
moreover, it was wiioUy inconvenient for the chUdren of their locahty bemg at the extreme end 
of their population, and was too smaU to acoHnmodate aU the chUdren desirous of attending. 
They suggested in its stead another site "on Mr. Cavena^'s land adjoining Mr. Anders' store". 
In Brisbane, officials were sympathetic but clearly not overly famiUar with the speed of 
development ofthe district "This protest is evidently from a knot of settlers further up the 
creek," David Ewart minuted: "It is always, in such cases, the people up the creek who are 
likely to be lost sight of" ''His solution was to aUow the Mount French application to elapse, 
and request Mt. Afford protestors to send in an apphcation on the official schedule along with 
a fiesh, up-to-date hst of names. A new school central to Mt Afford and Mount French could 
solve the Departments dUemma. "Could they meet and discuss and agree?" he queried on the 
form on 4 Jime 1887. 
Agreonent between the competing localities, however, was hardly likely, espedaUy since the 
''^Serving the Shire, pp. 19-20. 
''^Queensland Times, 25 Oct. 1877. 
'"Q.S.A.EDU/Z1860. 
'*Ibid. 
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Mt. French residents had already begun to build their school. Moreover, as F.M.Bowman 
informed the Minister on 18 June, the building was almost completed. Under the 
circumstances, since Mount French was too far out-of-reach for the bulk of Mt. Alford 
chUdren, the parents ofthe latter community simply went ahead with their original plan. They 
held a meeting, dispatched a list of twenty-three potential enrolees to Brisbane, with details of 
a gift of two acres of land fmm James Cavenagh District Inspector R.N.Ross was immediately 
sent from Ipswich to investigate. A school on Cavenagh's land would be "too near" the 
Mount French school, Ross found and "at the extreme end ofthe population for whose 
benefit a school is at aU necessary". He suggested instead part of a twelve-acre Crown Reserve 
about a mUe south, which would afford "a pleasing and far-reaching view ofthe sunounding 
country". He had no doubt that a school would be soon required "as the scrub lands in the rear 
ofthe site become cleared and settied", a sheer inevitabiUty in Ught ofthe prevailing land 
hunger. AU land on the other side ofthe road tiie eastern side, belonged to Coochin Coochin 
StatioiL "Another circumstance in favour of this school is the extreme likeUhood that the 
Mount French school will collapse," he reported: 
as it is reaUy convenient only for the two or three famiUes that 
live close to it, and these cannot long, ff at all, maintain a 
provisional school. Should this school coUapse, the site 
proposed , viz. the Reserve, wiU be central for the district. 
There is no doubt the Mt French people in getting their school 
estabUshed stole a march on the Mt. Alford people.'* 
Ross also fiimished a valuable eye-sketch ofthe stage of development by 1887. "After passing 
[Portion] 263, there is no more settiement tiU the Town Reserve is reached" he advised: "and 
fiom here, perhaps, the next appUcation for a school in this district will be made." That Town 
Reserve was the Town of Teviot, or Croftby, neatiy surveyed into one-acre town blocks in 
anticipation ofthe next stretch ofthe raUway from Dugandan (Boonah) across the southem 
range to KiUamey on the way to Sydneytown. Teviot, however, was another of those towns 
ofthe Fassifem which sunply failed to eventuate.'' 
'*n)id. 
"See section below on Teviot Township, pp. 17^1S3. 
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Ofthe legitimacy of tiie requests ofthe Mt Afford residents, Ross had no doubts whatever. 
"There is a need for a school," he wrote: 
for between Mt French and Mt. Alford the public road is 
through a swamp for about a mUe. This road is impassable -
it was so at the time of my visit and has been so since the 
flood of last January.'* 
That was the Great Flood of 1887 which devastated Dugandan and hastened the growlh of 
Boonah "Even the mailman has to pass through private land" Ross continued: 
This I learned from him before my visit to Mt Afford In 
course of time it may be passable, but there is Uttie chance of 
that taking place perhaps for a few years. In the meantime, the 
majority of the children are cut off from the means of 
education by the uirfair advantage taken of them by two or 
thiee residents at Mt. French The school at Mt.Alford is 
therefore needed." 
He also added that the expected numbers could be increased by the addition of two or three 
children ofthe stockman at Coochin Coochin Station, just three miles from the site. 
Potential difficulties over the site were swiftiy resolved by Ross at a meeting with the parents. 
In his words, their initial "soreness" at being over-ruled was supplanted by "a tone of a pleasant 
character" when he explained the superiority of his site: it was Government land and there 
would be no cost to parents, and it had long-term advanta^s aUowing for future growth The 
last remaining obstacle was obtaining a teacher, an aspect ofthe story of Mt. Alford school 
wtdch raised a unique element: the role of women pioneers in these on-going sagas. Invariably 
the d«nsion-makers appeared to be the menfolk, their names as head-of-households appearing 
as petitioners or members ofthe committee. Not exclusively so in the case of Mt. Alford On 
15 January 1888, Jane C. Bowman (wife of W.R.Bowman) took decisive action in her own 
rigjit on the matter of a teacher. "Some man ofthe name of EUiott has been trying to get the 
position of Teacher in the Provisional School now being erected at Coochin Coochin and 
caUed Mt. Afford Provisional School," she wrote to the Under-Secretary: 
'*Q.S.A. EDU/Z1860. 
'*tbld. 
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The School Committee were invited to nominate a Teacher 
and did so in the person of Miss Mary Cavenagh whom the 
most of us have known for ten years or more. She has not 
been taught in a State School but has had a good sound 
education and would soon (if aUowed to study after school 
hours and on Saturdays at the State School at Dugandan) be 
able to pass her examinations. As very few of the chUdren 
waiting to attend this school can even read she ought surely be 
able to give the Department and the parents satisfaction. I 
have five to send She is no connection of mine. I am Church 
of England, she is Roman CathoUc, yet I would sooner have 
her teach my chUdren than anyone else in the district. I have 
known her thirteen years and thoroughly Uke and respect her. 
She Uves close to the school with her father and all the 
trouble of a teacher's residence would be avoided I should feel 
gratified ff you would use your influence in her favour.^ 
At Head Office, the notation was made: "Acknowledge and intimate that she may 
communicate with the School Committee. The question of Miss Cavenagh's appointment wiU 
be dealt with when the time to appoint a teacher has arrived."*' 
There was just one more matter to sort out: the name ofthe school. Mrs. Bowman sfrongly 
favoured "Mt. Coochin" rather than "Mt. Alford". Ewart did not know, but tended to agree 
with the Inspector who favoured the latter. "Perhaps the Committee can say," he minuted on 
Mrs. Bowman's letter. At length, it was decided to stick to Mt Afford, and the Provisional 
School opened on 4 April 1888 with a total of eleven boys and seven girls under Miss 
Cavenagh She continued in charge untU 1900. The original buUding served the locality weU 
but twenty years on it was beyond the stage when further repairs could be effected In 1910, 
a brand new school was built and opened on portion of Mr. Cavenagh's original block. The 
Mt Afford State School has been there ever since. 
*°n)id. 
*'ln the Department of Education Archives relating to Mt. Alford , a Ust of teachers up to 
1951 shows Miss Cavenagh was bom in July 1857 at Hunter River, N.S.W. 
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BUNBURRA (1889-1946) 
["... much solid ground has been covered in all departments of school work "] 
Due south of Boonah and watered by Oakey Creek is the community of Bunburra, a word of 
Ugarapul origin the meaning of which is not clear. According to the Fassifem Centenary 
Book, "Bunburra" was the name given to a patch of scrub near the site ofthe school erected 
in 1889 *' but local historian, T.W.Hardcastie averred that it was Ugarapul for Ben Lomond ** 
Hardcastle's dictionary, however, only saw light of day in 1946 whereas other 
contemporaneous observers at the time a school was being mooted have bequeathed to us 
another explanation. On 15 May 1889, District Inspector R.Newcombe Ross advised his 
superiors in Brisbane: 
At a short distance from the school is a mountain known as 
the WUd Horse Mountain, the Aboriginal name for which is 
Bunburra The promoters ofthe school desire to substitute this 
name for Oakey Creek. ^ 
Oakey Creek had been the postal address they had given on their application. 
Moves for a school were first taken at a pubUc meeting at Oakey Creek on 15 April 1889 
when John Goon, Luke McAnalen, George Johnson and August Stenzel were elected to the 
BuUding Committee. Eighteen chUdren between five and fourteen lived within a radius of two 
mUes ofthe proposed site (most within one mUe), while the nearest schools were at Boonah 
(caUed Dugandan until 1895), Mifford and Mt. French (soon to be re-named Coochin Lower). 
Within a month. Inspector Ross ^proved the school, reporting that the school was ready for 
occiq>ancy and advising that a female teacher should be appointed with "very comfortable 
lodgings"^ being avaUable at Mrs. Johnson's home close by. 
In July 1889, Bunburra Provisional School op^ied its doors to twenty-one pupils under Miss 
^^Fassifem Centenary 5oo^ p. 84. 
**Hardcastie's Vocabulary, p.24. 
82 Q.S.A. EDU/Z380. 
~Ibld. 
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Maiy CosteUo. For four years, a healthy average daUy attendance was maintained but a sUght 
drop at the end of 1893 induced the Department to caU for fiesh Usts to ascertain the school's 
viability. With twenty-nine chUdren on the roU, the average attendance at the end of 1893 was 
exactiy twelve. The new Secretary, Frederick W.KroU, provided evidence that three more 
chUdren (his own) intended to enrol, his letter also mentioning that accommodation would 
henceforth be avaUable at the home of August Stenzel who Uved but ten chains from the 
school. It is worth mentioning that a later teacher, L. A.Krebs, also found accommodation at 
the hospitable Stenzel farmhouse, his happy memories of 1917 impelling him to document his 
experiences.*" Mr. Krebs, stiU in his teens, had traveUed by frain from his hometown of 
WaUoon to Ipswich where he boarded the Fassffem train to Kalbar (just recently renamed 
from Engelsburg). From there he caught a taxi to Bunburra. 
Back in 1897, Head Teacher R.J.Raymond (1893-1899) made an obUque reference to the role 
of the School Committee in forging school tone. "In reference to the last six months at 
Bunburra," he penned on the end-of-year statistics: 
the present teacher has to report that much soUd ground has 
been covered in aU departments of school work. This is mainly 
due to improved attendance and to some extent to the benign 
attitude now adopted by the School Committee.*' 
There is httie doubt about the input of parents throu^ that body, and fiiction between teacher 
and Committee inevitably led to adverse reports to Head Office, often with dire consequences 
for the teacher. 
In 1898, Raymond reported "steady and persistent increase in attendance in spite of 
exceptional difficulties": sickness and crop failure.** The next year, too, was "on the whole 
successful",*' Raymond reporting (without false modesty) that "the work done has had a 
*"See HarrisviUe and District Historical Society Journal, Sept 1978, pp. 17-20 
*'Q.S.A. EDU/Z589. 
**n>id 
*'Ibid. 
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beneficial influence which is felt and appreciated far outside the school itself. It was probably 
perfectly true, and might weU have been apphcable to himdreds of similar schools across the 
length and breadth of Queensland 
With the establishment of a school and the sense of permanence that inevitably followed the 
daUy routine associated with such an institution, there appeared to be a groundsweU of concem 
over the lack of a regular maU service. In November 1894, fourteen farmers at Bunbuna 
petitioned the Government for a direct service from Dugandan Post Office to the residence 
of Thomas Healy (at Bunburra). Accordmg to the Stock Returns for 1893, Healy was but a 
smaU operator (with 5 horses and 7 cattie only), but practicaUy every local farmer signed the 
petition Dugandan was seven mUes distant. Healy even offered to run the service twice weekly 
by horse (Tuesdays and Saturdays) for the trifling sum of eleven pounds per annum. His offer 
was accepted and the service began on I January 1895, with an average load of six letters and 
six parcels per day. He was foUowed by Luke McAnalen for three years and George Michael 
Johnson from 1898 untU his death in 1932. From 1932 untU 1946, Thomas V.Johnson took 
over the run (stiU by horse) untU the service was provided by the cream carter. It is indicative 
ofthe isolation and deprivation of these fanners ofthe backblocks (yet relatively so close to 
Brisbane) that maU arriving at Boonah and Dugandan by train on Tuesdays was stUl not 
delivered to Bunburra untU the foUowing Saturday. Even in 1946, a postal official in Brisbane 
dismissed the pleas for an improved service with but the slightest of concessions: 
As the service is a relatively unimportant one, it is desirable at 
this stage that the frequency be limited to thrice weekly, to 
obviate immediate requests for increased frequendes of a 
number of simUar services throughout the sunounding 
distiicts.** 
By 1946, the school had served its time, its enrolment during its fifty-dght years of operation 
fluctuating between the six at the time of its closure and approximately forty in its heyday. In 
its last year (1946), one pupU passed her Scholarship Examination; another "was seemingly 
•Commonwealth Archives, BF5/1 r47/699. 
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able to regard his schooUng as complete"; ^ two ti:ansferred to Boonah to board whUe attending 
Boonah's Rural School; and two transfened to Mifford In an interesting aside some two years 
later, the District Inspector observed that "seldom does one find in a circumscribed area as 
Bunburra so many childless marriages".^ His concem was not primarily sociological but 
simply statistical demographics: ascertaining with reasonable accuracy the viabiUty of 
maintaining the buUding wliUe awaiting another influx of chUdren. He dedded that there was 
no fliture for the school and accordingly recommended that it be removed and used elsewhere 
and its contents distributed to schools able to use the resources. The exact nature ofthe 
contents were not itemised at that stage since Miss May Johnson, the last Head Teacher, had 
fulfilled with admirable efficiency her duty to leave her school secure at the tune of her 
transfer two years earher. "I was unable to gain access to the press which was very securely 
locked and holds presumably tiie school records and the usual text books, etc.,"''the School 
Inspector advised Head Office on 19 November 1948. ft was a poignant footnote in the life 
ofthe tiny school. 
Roadvale School - 1969. 
From 
Roadvale State School Centenary, p.58 
*%id. 
^ Bunburra file, Departmental Archives. 
91 Ibid. 
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ROADVALE (1889-1994) 
["The want of water is the only drawback. "\ 
Ac^oining Blantyre, in fact just two mUes down the raUway frack, another community had 
been steadUy forming about the same time. With the raUway in 1887 came a surge of new 
settiers in suffident numbefs to sedc a school of their own. Hitherto, chUdren of school age 
had joumeyed to Engelsburg (opened first in 1879 and then re-opened in 1885), One-Eye 
Waterhole (opened in 1875), TeviotviUe (1881) or the more distant MUora (1873). In 
November 1887, a Provisional School was opened at nearby Blantyre but settiers in the 
vicinity of Roadvale saw no reason why they should not also make appUcation to eliminate 
altogether the necessity for the long, daUy freks to distant places of learning. In March 1888, 
Rudolph Beitzel organized a meeting in his home "on the road leading from the Dugandan 
road to the main Coochin road", ^  to seek their own school He was elected Secretaiy of the 
Building Committee, along with C.F.Schelbach (Chairman), Ernest Draheim (Treasurer), 
W.Cook, LJKamp, F.Draheini, A-Beitzel and H&ich Within a month the appropriate forms 
had been completed and dispatched to Brisbane with details of chUdren likely to attend (some 
forty-six), pledges of seventy pounds, and a suitable location of two acres owned by Rudolj^ 
Beitzel. At Head Office, Genaal Inspedor David Ewart had reservations: there appeared to 
be too many similar-sized schools close by the proposed site, some too close to Roadvale. 
Most ofthe chUdren for Roadvale, moreover, were currentiy attending MUbong ot TeviotviUe 
(Coulson), and the creation of yet another school at Roadvale was bound to reduce the 
numbers at tiiese established schools. "The opening ofthe {woposed school would pretty weU 
close MUbong and would injure TeviotviUe," Ewart cautioned,'' but swayed by the sheer 
weight of numbers, relented and recommended approval. The District Inspector was 
accordingly instructed to make an examination ofthe place. 
On 23 July 1888, Inspector R. Newcombe Ross submitted his report - dispatched from 
Draytcm whidi was included in his fiir-flung district - c(»ifirming the healthy adequacy ofthe 
school population. Ofthe forty-eight chUdren listed, three were "iq>wards of thirteen years of 
''Q.S.A. EDU/Z2351. 
"Ibid 
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age",*" and five others he had not managed to see. Ofthe forty-three he actuaUy spoke to, five 
attaoded TeviotviUe but only irregularly on account ofthe four-mUe hike each way. "Roadvale 
would be much more conveiuentiy situated for them," Ross observed Fourteen others 
attended Milbong, then in charge of Mr. Charles Alexander, and five of these actuaUy lived 
within two mUes of Milbong and were therefore not definite starters at Roadvale. Inspectors 
ofl^wcae required to sift through potential starters since it was common practice to engage 
in liorse-trading" of names fixim ndg i^bouriong schools in order to buUd i^ potential numbers 
to imjaess Brisbane. Ross speculated that with an effective enrolment of about forty starters, 
Roadvale would be barely able to manage a daUy average ofthe thirty required for a State 
School Ofthe fiiture ofthe locality Ross had no doubts whatsoever. "There is a large area of 
soiib land here wiiich has not yet been cleared so that in all p-obabiUty, in the near future, 
a larger population wiU be pemianentiy settied," he confidentiy advised Head Office: "The 
inhabitants are chiefly Germans."'' 
Two other matters of note were raised by the District Inspector. The first concemed the site 
for the sdiool In actual fact, there were two sites available, one favoured by the parents on 
Portion 141 (owned by Mr. Bdtzel) on the direct road to the raUway line "where the residents 
ofthe scrub are agitating to have a siding instead of having to go to Blantyre". The other on 
Portion 298 was owned by Lawrence Gray who opened the first store in the fledgling 
township, in what became Gray Street Ross favoured the latter because it was central to aU 
the other schools in the district and because Mr. Gray had promised to donate two acres for 
a school. Moreover, a school on that site would have eliminated the need for a school at 
Blantyre altogether. The second matter ofinterest in the rgxMl was the pCTennialiMX)blem of 
water in rural commuiuties: neither site was weU-endowed "There is no water," Ross 
reported The inhabitants of the scrub have to cart water fix«n the Teviot Brook. The want 
of water is the only drawbadk.** ^ Head Office concurred with his recommendation, David 
'"Ibid. 
''Ibid 
•*Ibid. 
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Ewart minuting on the report on 28 July: 
From the site on 298 as a cenfre, a cfrcle of 3 miles radius 
touches State Schools at TeviotviUe and Milbong; wMe a four 
mUe circle would take in Engelsburg and nearly reach MUora. 
I dare say a State School planted on 298 would get plenty of 
pu{»ls and would not interfere m<»e than t^npoiarUy with the 
schools aroimd It would also do away with the Provisional 
school at Blantyre RaUway Station. Irecommeod a) approve 
State School; b) secure site; c) get estimate for buUding; 
inform people how much " 
The dtizcns of Roadvale had other ideas, however: they insisted on then own choice of site 
(tiie Beitzel site) and agreed to pay the 24 pounds asking price for two acres. The Department 
concurred and on 14 November 1889, the Roadvale School opened under Mr. WiUiam 
Seeley who had laeviously been first teacher at Fassffem Saub (Engelsburg) fit)m 1879-1882. 
He remained Head Teacher at Roadvale until 1899. It is interesting to note that even by 
February 1891, the Department had not paid for the two acres of land on which the Roadvale 
school was buUt On 22 September 1890, Mr. Bdtzel drew the attenticm of Head Office to the 
matter "I have the honour to ask vvben it wUl be cc«ivenient for you to forward the money to 
me for two acres of land at twelve pounds per acre which I sold to the Department for the 
pubhc school at Roadvale." '*On 25 February 1891, stiU nothing had been done. "It is nearly 
three years since I sold the land and stiU the matter is not settied yet," he complained The 
delay had occurred because of a hold-up in an official survey ofthe block. When that was 
complete, the owner was at long last compensated 
Conclusion: By 1887, the RaUway had linked Dugandan with Ipswich and Brisbane, and 
setti^nent ofthe whole district was assured There was every prospect that it would continue 
further south, but as it was, haff a dozen more schools owed their existence directiy to its 
arrival. Blantyre and Roadvale lay on the raUway line. Mifford Bunjurgen, Mt Afford and 
Bunburra - aU beyond the railhead- owed thdr existence directiy to the coming ofthe raUway. 
"Ibid. 
'«Ibid 
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Witii every case study, there is abundant evidence ofthe local ajqjredation ofthe value of 
educati(Hi, and the trials and tribulations of farmers ofthe backblocks in obtaining a school. 
Blantyre gr^)hical]y iUustrates the {noblems of accommodation from the teacher's perspective. 
15 o 
CHAPTER 6 
SCHOOLS OF THE EARLY 1890s: CARNEY'S CREEK, HARRISVILLE, 
MAROON, TEMPLIN, CANNON VALE AND TEVIOT 
["If an average attendance of 12 is not maintained, the teacher's salary fi^om the 
Department must be reduced."] 
By the mid-1880s, settiement ofthe Fassffem was unstoppable. There was the lure ofthe 
land itseff, rich and fertUe, the answer to the fondest prayers of land-hungry migrants 
attracted to Queensland by the promise of grants or the opportunity to test then own 
judgement in selecting then own farms or homesteads. The Fassffem offered the added 
attraction that though it too was isolated, virgin country, it was relatively close to Brisbane 
and Ipswich. Moreover, from 1882, the fron Horse had afready reached HarrisviUe, and 
soon afterwards MunbiUa. By 1887, the raUway extended deep into the district, reaching 
Dugandan. Even before that branch (known as the Fassffem Line) was laid down in 1886-
87, enormous interest was manffested by potential selectors along its total length and even 
beyond In many ways, aU ofthe schools discussed in this chapter owed then existence to 
the raUway which not only brought settiers but provided them with the means of marketing 
the product of thefr labours. Carney's Creek, deep in the southem portion ofthe Fassffem, 
was rich in timber, but the rich resources were inaccessible untU the Dugandan terminus 
brought timbermen to a close jumping-off point, and until the two Dugandan timber mills 
(Hancock's - later purchased by the celebrated Cossart famUy - and Bruckner's) furnished a 
local market for the mighty forest logs which were hauled to the railhead by scores of 
buUock teams. All ofthe other schools were bom of influxes of selectors attracted by the 
raUway. 
CARNEY'S CREEK (1890-1968) 
\"An application has come in for a school at Carney's Creek, up Dugandan way. "\ 
In 1859, Thomas Carney - a figure of mystery in the Fassffem story - opened a wayside 
iim and house of acccommodation on the dfrect route to the Tooloom goldfields from 
Ipswich It was by way of Fassffem and the celebrated Bush Inn strategically buUt beneath 
the Main Range on the high road to Warwick. For those more interested in plying south to 
tiie headwaters ofthe Teviot, such as gold-diggers and cedar-getters , the Bush Inn (run by 
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Alexander Balbi at the time) was a useful point of reference, a day's ride from Ipswich before 
penetrating the Uttie-known frontier beyond. The first news of yet another watering-hole or 
overnight resting place was an advertisement in the Moreton Bay Courier on 7 September 
1859: 
Mr. Thomas Carney, who retumed from Tooloom on 
Saturday, is so favourably impressed with the prospects of a 
gold field and the advant^es afforded by the road via Balbi's 
and Koreela to Tooloom that he has made apphcation to erect 
a house of accommodation at the foot ofthe range on the 
Koreela road distant about 25 mUes from Balbi's Inn. 
Apart from the squatters and their stockmen, the land from Fassffem south to Mt WUson and 
the headwaters ofthe Teviot was vacant, used by cedarmen and bullockies plying thefr trade 
fix)m the White Swamp in today's New South Wales to Ipswich and Brisbane mills, woolmen 
from Unumgar on the Richmond River north to Brisbane markets and wharves, and the 
ubiquitous gold-seekers swiftly responsive to every fresh discovery. At the foot of the 
Macpherson Range, on a ridge above Carney's Creek gorge, Carney constructed his crude 
hotel-motel, often the site for hundreds of overnight buUockies and adventurers. Today four 
posts, the remnants of a briefly-flourishing venture in the hospitahty industry, are aU that have 
survived of Carney's original pub which hearsay maintains consisted of a bar, two rooms for 
the use of women traveUers, and separate cabins for men.' 
With the resumption of massive tracts ofthe original Run, Dulhunty's Plains (later Coochin 
Coochin), were unlocked in the early 1870s, pioneers flocked to the locaUty popularly known 
as Carney's Creek. They included the McKays, the Alcoms, the Houstons, the Crosthwaites, 
the Goodwins, Joseph Wilkinson, Frederick Wickman, the Domans, the Kerwins, WUUam 
Curtis, Edward Peachey, WiUiam Brown and Albert Bess,^ among others to arrive later. On 
'See Grace Stanley, "Carney's Creek School", Fassifem Guardian, 20 Oct. 1965. Miss 
Stanley, daughter of a pioneer timberman-farmer from the White Swamp atop the Range, attended 
this school. Her brothers attended the contemporary school at Bumett Creek. She was the editor of 
the Fassifem Guardian, and also Boonah correspondent for the AngUcan "Church Chronicle". 
^ See Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 84 for most of these names. Others have been extrapolated 
from tiie School files (Q.S.A. EDU/Z529. 
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31 March 1889, moves were taken for the first school at Camey's Creek. A pubUc meeting 
held at George Goodwin's homestead elected WiUiam Alcorn (Chafrman), Alexander 
J.T.McKay ((Secretary), George Goodwin (Treasurer), Robert Crosthwaite and Edward 
Peachey to a Committee to promote the school. 'A head count revealed that there were about 
fifteen children between five and fourteen likely to attend, none able to receive formal 
instruction because of distance from existing schools: Dugandan was twenty mUes away, and 
Mt. Alford fourteeiL 
Without awaiting approval from Brisbane, residents set to work with a wiU, constructing an 
eighteen-by-twelve foot buUding of sawn timber, with a six-foot verandah and a shingle roof 
The land was donated by the Goodwin and the Houston famUies, both of whom gave thefr 
address as Portion 299. The school was on the northwest comer of this block, with Camey's 
Creek but a hundred mefres away from the school site. The parents even informed Brisbane 
that they had discovered a suitable teacher, a local gfrl named Jane McKay, sister ofthe 
Secretary. Accompanying the letter was a reference for Miss McKay from F.A. Schwartz, 
respected Boonah businessman: 
I can certify that I have known Miss Jane McKay for eight 
years and can say that she is in every respect fitted for a 
person capable of educating and bringing up young minds also 
that she has been as long as I know her a thoroughly 
respectable young lady, good tempered and of a thoroughly 
respectable famUy." 
It aU seemed perfectiy in order but General Inspedor Ewart was incUned towards caution even 
though the letter appUcation foUowed the official departmental schedule "pretty closely". 'To 
be on the safe side, he recommended that the promoters should complete a proper form "so 
as to have more particulars". When this was received on 16 January 1890, Ewart promptly 
approved the appUcation for a school at Camey's Creek. There was a hitch concerning the 
teacher, however. "I hardly think the appointment of Miss McKay is judicious, and I think the 
'Q.S.A. EDU/Z529. 
"ftid. 
%id. 
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Committee should be informed accordingly," he minuted Ewart's doubts had been triggered 
by an earher letter dispatched on 4 December 1889 from WUUam Houston, later to become 
Secretary of the School Committee. "I am of opiiuon that the recommendation [of Miss 
McKay] is of littie worth," he bluntly advised the Under-Secretary: 
A.McKay and W.Alcom, Committeemen, are brother and 
brother-in-law to Miss McKay and were convenors of the 
meeting and were very very particitiar about getting those to 
the meeting who would siq)port Miss McKay's apphcation and 
were very carefiil that I should know nothing about it until it 
was over.* 
There was more, perh^s even less helpful to the young lady's prospects. Houston added that 
one member ofthe local committee, Mr. Bess, had previously resigned but was induced to 
withdraw his resignation and attend the meeting on promise of a road to his farm by Mr. 
Alcorn. Neither McKay nor Alcom was on the Divisional Board at the time, though Alexander 
McKay did subsequently serve as member (1902-09 and 1912-21), and for six years was 
elected Chairman (1903,1905,1907, 1913, 1917 and 1920). Houston also added that both 
ILCrosthwaite and George Goodwin opposed Miss Mckay's appointment, "ff you are going 
to send a man to inspect the building, I would like to see him, " he requested: 
I hve one mUe from the school. My subscription was the thfrd 
largest. I am head of a smaU family. Two of the above 
committeemen have no children to send to school."' 
It was aU vital information for the General Inspector to digest, especiaUy since he had httie idea 
where Camey's Creek was. On Houston's letter, Ewart minuted: 
An appUcation has come in for the estabUshment of a Provl 
School at Camey's Creek, up Dugandan way. This letter 
opposes the appointment of a Miss McKay as teacher. I 
recommend acknowledge."* 
It was the diplomatic (and pmdent) way out for the moment. 
*n)id. 
'Ibid. 
8 Tbid. 
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That incident over the appointment of first teacher was but a storm in a teacup but poor Miss 
McKay appears to have been a serious loss to the profession. Bom on 1 August 1867 in 
Ipswich, of Presbyterian faith, Jane attended Milora State School in the mid-1870s when it 
was the largest school in the Fassffem. In 1879, she acted as Monitor, a position of trust and 
responsibiUty given to pupils of advanced talent. In 1882, she was attending MUbong State 
School, reaching the Fourth Class. Her penmanship (very neat and attractive) and the general 
style of her apphcation for the position reveal a weU-educated young lady of 22 years of age, 
apparentiy well-suited to teaching. Besides, her referees were very impressive: Mr. 
J.McFarlane, ML.A. for Ipswich,' wiio vouched for her "character and capabUity as a teacher 
of young chUdren", and Boonah businessman, Mr. Schwartz. '°Ewart was not prepared to risk 
a spht in the local community, however. "I am afi^d her appointment would make frouble," 
he dedded sendmg instead Miss Clara Ludgate. She opened the school on 6 October 1890, 
with an attendance of 10. That figure grew to 12 by the end ofthe week. 
Head Office immediately took note ofthe attendance figures. "This is not hopeful in respect 
ofthe continuance ofthe school as an ordinary Provl School receiving the usual fiiU aid" 
Ewart observed: "ff an average attendance of 12 is not maintained the teacher's salary from 
tiie Department must be reduced"" Secretary Houston offered one explanation: the chUdren 
of Mr. Bess had faUed to attend at aU. "The Committee have done thefr best to induce him to 
send them to school and to no purpose," he wrote: 
He says that he caimot afford to clothe them like the other 
children and that he wants them to work on the farm. The 
distance from the school to his residence has not been 
measured but I am of opinion that it is under two and a half 
'John MacFarlane (1829-1894) was a storekeeper for Cribb and Foote before being elected 
Alderman and Mayor of Ipswich in 1876, and Member for Ipswich, 1878-94. 
"^.A-Schwartz arrived in the Boonah district in 1877 as selector on 180 acres. In 1884, he 
bagan his storekeeping business below Mt. Carmel (on the approach to the town), then known as 
Schwartzes HUl. At the end ofthe 1880s, he would have been a most respected citizen as reference. 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z529 
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mUes." 
A mere two and a haff mUes? At many schools aCToss the State at the tune, that was merely 
routine, even after obUgatoiy farm chores morning and itight. 
As with the majority of schools across the State, disdpUne was often ofthe "rod of fron" 
variety. The first page of tiie School's Register of Corporal Punishment has been inevocably 
lost but existing reccnds indicate tiie kinds of misdemeanours p^petrated by Camey's Creek 
miscreants during tiie nineties. "Upsetting ink on thefr sister's exercise" drew one stroke ofthe 
cane. "Laughing" earned one stroke. "InattenticHi" was punished by haff-an-hour's detention. " 
During the 1920s, four male wrong-doers earned the wrath ofthe teacher and a permanent 
place in the school's "oiminal" registear for "Entering school through the window and putting 
the clock on one hour, thereby upsetting the whole day's attendance."'" The punishment 
meted out for this wicked ad? "Four strokes on hand with a peach cane", WhUe the sheer 
incidence ofthe cane often drew comment by the District Inspectors, many ofthe entries 
suggest a perception that learning and corporal punishment somehow dove-taUed: the one 
having a dfrect causal link with the other. In 1923-24, for example, the unfortunate Fred 
Doman received one strdre ofthe cane for "repeatedly making mistakes in sums". ImpUcit in 
tiie entry is that mathematical awareness (along with abihty to learn grammar, and attention 
to homewoik) would autcmiatically ensue from such puniidiment Also worthy of note is the 
intimation that exp^tise in canes a{q)eared to exist A peadi cutting was ideal: an ev^i gauge 
along its wiiole leaigth, flexible and enduring, with a dehdously ominous swish to excite fear 
and evoke remorse, as it ^)proached the culprit's hand or buttocks. 
The anecdote of tiie school clodc assumes a qpecial ircmy in Camey's Creek lore when linked 
with an earUer inddent in March 1900. At that time there was an offidal inquiry into aUeged 
laxity on the part ofthe teacher. "I amved at the school at 10 a.m. and found it closed" 
Inspector Ross reported 
' ^ id . 
"Ibid See excerpts from HheRegister (1892-94) in the teacher's fhiwless copperplate. 
'"Ibid See excerpts from the Register. 
Excerpte from Camey's Creek Register of Corporal Punishments 
(from Boonah Archives) 
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I sent for the teacher and at 10.10 a.m. he opened the school. 
The school clock was going but was about 40 minutes fast. 
The teacher stated that he could not rely on the clock and was 
guided by his watch which was 50 minutes slow. " 
Camey's Creek continued to operate with minor ups-and-downs untU 16 July 1914 when it 
closed down for six years. Re-opened in 1920, it served the community until 1938, closing for 
six years and remaining open from 1944 untU its ultimate closure in 1968 on account of smaU 
enrolment. 
1 
TOOLOOM DICJOING8. 
Th4 nearul and htit road to Tooloom Dij-
gingi from Brisbane and Ipsiaich I'j by 
way of (he BUSH INN, FASSIFERN, 
AJexander Balbi 
PROPRIETOR of tb» Ba?h Inn. FMj'ifern, rwp^ctfolljr informs all tr»Tell«rx in Qu6«nj-
land tb»t ihey c*o b« tonplied with firtl-ciiix ac-
OotnesoJalKm i l liii hoUl, 
A good SPREAD ii pfotidfJ dailjr. 
The Bods ire first-cliss and the comforts al tb* 
Bttsh Inn, Fajsifern, will b<»r honorablecompiri-
son »iLh iny flnt-cltsi hoose io the colonj. 
Good Stablinij aoJ P*ddoc)c. f"'" ,H""»' . "^^'^ 
w.M*'^^ ^.^^".^f cnirjf* loLTli well gr»i5«a and 
watertd. Fasilftrn it an ea»j dajr'» stage from 
Ipswich, aod ^to an txsf distance from the Ac-
cotnmodation Hoo*e at Ihf foot of the R«nge, 
Parti« are infortntd that tiift IrsviCH KscoRT 
calls at the Bosh Inn ; iod Wfrchanls, Oold-
bajrtra and D\ggtn rf<^nirinr direoliona from 
Fajssifvm to Tootoom should call at the Cosh Inn, 
lb* DToprielor harioj ma.-ked a ««» line of road 
vhioo SAYCs a distance of tome miles. 
"Moreton Bay Courier", 10 Oct 1859 
Camey's advertisement for his new inn at Camey's Creek 
was swiftly followed up by Alexander Balbi, proprietor ofthe 
historic Bush Inn from 1856. Camey's Pub "house of accommodation" 
was a critical factor in opening up the south of the district and 
encouraging settiement. 
15 Ibid. 
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HARRISVILLE STATE SCHOOL (1891- 1994) 
[" ... what steps ... necessary to obtain a new state school for Harrisville."] 
The HarrisviUe State School opened on 1 January 1891 as a result of a formal request from 
Angus McDonald on 9 May 1885 to shift the Ipswich Reserve school some two mUes uito 
what was clearly becoming the centre ofthe township of HarrisviUe. 'Acting on the advice of 
the Department of PubUc Instruction, Mr. McDonald conveved a pubUc meeting at the 
Reserve, but the outcome was two opposing petitions to the Minister: one supporting the plan 
to move the school, the other seeking to leave the school at Ipswich Reserve. In view ofthe 
division, the District Inspector, Mr. Caine, was sent to adjudicate. He recommended that the 
school remain where it was. The matter then lapsed untU 1889, four years later, when a new 
School Inspector, R. Newcombe Ross, was appointed to the District. 
Inspector Ross's report of 4 June 1889 provides an intriguing glimpse of pressures exerted on 
the educational bureaucracy by events on the frontier. "About a year ago, Mr. Woodcraft, a 
pohce constable and an energetic man was transferred to HarrisviUe from Esk," Ross reported: 
Undoubtedly, he has done more to initiate and to carry on tiie 
present agitation for a new school than any ofthe prominent 
residents... Soon after his arrival at HarrisviUe, he bought six 
(6) acres of land with a frontage of several chains to the main 
street for 200 pounds. On 9th June 1888, Messrs. Woodcraft, 
Eagle, and I think, McDonald met me at the Hotel in 
HanisvUle where for the time being I was staying, to inqufre 
what steps it was necessary to take in order to obtain a new 
state school for HarrisviUe. '* 
Unaware ofthe previous initiatives taken, Ross suggested that it would be better to have the 
old school moved to a more central site rather than open another school with such a drain on 
the enrolment of the original that it would probably be forced to close. Accordingly, a 
committee was estabUshed to foUow his advice, Mr. Eagle being elected Secretaiy of this new 
town committee. 
'Much valuable information on HarrisviUe has been obtained from "Harrisville State 
School", a brief history held in the school file at the Queensland Departmental Archives. 
See also Harrisville State School Centenary. 1891-1991. 
'^Departmental Archives. 
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At this stage, the local community spUt, the drama captured in Inspector Ross's own account 
to Head Office. Mr. Eagle issued drculars to aU parents of local children invitmg them to a 
meeting at the existing school proposed for 27 June 1888. In this, he had the permission ofthe 
Head Teacher, Mr. Nolan, who wired Brisbane for official corroboration just to make sure. 
"May parents use school tonight for meeting re new school in HarrisvUle?" It all seemed 
perfectiy routine and proper. Unfortunately, neither Eagle nor Nolan had obtained the sanction 
ofthe local School Committee nor had they bargained on the depth of local loyalty to thefr 
own one-roomed school. Mr. Taylor, Secretaiy ofthe existing Committee, on hearing ofthe 
telegram from the local grapevine, immediately wfred Brisbane: "Please don't grant use of 
school untU arrival of particulars." Brisbane was in a quandary, and tiie HarrisviUe-Ipswich 
Reserve locaUty was hopelessly divided on the issue. In Harrisville, moves to re-locate the 
existing school were abandoned and steps taken to build a completely new school m town, 
regardless of consequences. It was unquestionably the correct decision since HarrisvUle was 
afready showing promise of developing into a viable township with potential greater than 
Ipswich Reserve and even MUora." It boasted a thriving hotel, a branch ofthe Queensland 
Bank, a flourishing store owned and mn by Cribb and Foote (tiie prosperous Ipswich 
storekeepers), and an important raUway station, which had at one stage been the terminus of 
the Via Recta, tiie line which was originaUy planned to link Brisbane with Sydney via 
Warwick. 
On 19 January 1891, the Harrisville State School opened under Head Teacher Frederick 
Barrett. Within a month, over 100 pupUs were in attendance. When Inspector Kennedy 
conducted the routine annual inspection in 1892, the enrohnent was 106 of whom 74 were in 
attendance.'^ Only 41 ofthe total enrolment attended regularly for four days out of every five, 
and Kennedy noted that there were three chUdren in the locality who were "neglected" - that 
is, they were aged between 5 and 15, and were either not educated "up to the standard", or 
faUed to attend any school. Apart from these not unusual factors, he described the discipline 
of HarrisviUe as "very good", and the general condition as "on the whole very satisfactory". 
'^Pugh's Almanac, 1891 (and subsequent years). 
'"Aimual Report, 1593, p.93. 
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Progress ofthe pupUs since tiie last inspection was described as "pretty good". While many 
other schools in the Fassifem languished and simply expfred, HarrisvUle has continued to 
blossom from the beginning. One obvious explanation is the survival ofthe township itself, 
with an infi-astructure of shops and businesses mutually dependent on the surrounding 
agricultural and pastorjil enterprises. 
Harrisville State School, 
M-r. Nultall, Head Teacher. 
From "Fassifem Ulustrated, 1903-04, published by "the Fassifem Advocate" in midl903. 
William J.Nuttall served as Head Teacher from 1897-1903. 
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MAROON (1891-1994) 
["Close by the homestead stood the men's quarters, a long building cedar-ceiled with 
sawn-wood, with a low veranda and a fifty-gallon waterbutt alongside..." 
from In Mortal Bondage (p.42) by Colin Roderick.] 
The Maroon distrid owes its name to botii the pastoral station of that name and the mountain 
wliich towers above the locahty. It had been first taken iq> by John Rankin \^ien the embargo 
CMi tibe fifly-mUe Umit was lifted in 1842. He named it Melcombe, the name being changed in 
1853 to •Wahl-Maroon" " (Ugan^ for sand goanna) by the next owners. Garden Collins and 
his young t»ide, Maiy Gieame of Unumgar. In 1864, this vast Run was sold to Thomas Lodge 
Murray-Prior, (Queensland's first Postinaster-G^iexal, tiie piopaty ronaining in Murray-Prior 
hands untU thefr historic connection was severed in 1920,^ by wluch time Maroon and aU 
other origiiial Runs of tiie Fassifem had been sid>stantially resumed and thrown open to closer 
secernent It was during the occiq)ation ofthe Murray-Priors that huge outside interest was 
takioi in the Station since its owners were an mtrinsic part ofthe (Queensland social whfrl.In 
his classic stwfy of Rosa Caroline Praed (celebrated noveUst and daughter of Murray-Prior), 
Professor Colin Roderick has brou^t to Ufe the Maroon of the 1860s, the homestead being 
the voy antithesis ofthe humble slab dwelUng ofthe first selectors about to take up thefr land 
-ami also CardenCollins'stwo-FOomed bush hut It was an imposing, weath^board property 
lined in cedar, with weatherboard bachelors' quarters, a bathroom, a meat-house, a 
coach-house, a blacksmith's shop, slab stables, two men's huts, and a hay shed Surrounded 
on three sides by a broad verandah, the siq^x>rting posts were "festooned with climbing 
plants", including a grape vine: 
French windows led from the vo^nda into low cedar-lined 
rooms, canvas-ceUed, with rugs and skins spread i ^ n the 
vAnte boards. A piano, chintz-covored diairs and couches, and 
a litter of books and woric were {nominent in one. In another 
the spotiess drapery and white daintiness of a woman's 
bed-chamber stood open to the general gaze...^' 
By tiie end ofthe 1860s, tiie splendid isolation ofthe Murray-Priors was to be ended with a 
^'Hardcastle's Vocabulary, p.23. 
^'^tter from Murray-Priors to P.M.G. in Commonwealth Archives, B.P.8/1, F46/45. 
*'Colln Roderick, In Mortal Bondage: The Straange Life of Rosa Praed, p.41. 
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steady trickle of selectors not over-endowed with material wealth but richly blessed with 
human courage: the Harvey famUy, the Langdons, the Barthohiiais,the Elvers, tiie Li^tixxJys, 
and the Minnages. Between 1887 and 1900, they were j o i i ^ by the foUowing: 
T. Jamieson, HNewlove, D. Newlove, HTaylor, MBaker, E. West,J.Pocock, 
D.OUphant, S.Rose, D.Parker, H.Rooke, G.Coley, W.Hem, G.C.ChUds, 
F.Cook, W.WeatheraU, W.Slatter, Cochrane, W.Paridnson, J.Sandeman, 
G.Berger, G.S.Fletcher,G.F.Schubring, W.S.McWmiam, R.W.Stietton, 
J.G.Herring and G.WeUs.^ 
AU of these merit mention as pioneers of Maroon but two deserve to be singled out in order 
to document a special contribution. Frederick W, Cook and Samuel Rose were not only 
^onecr fermCTs: they were master buUckrs. Fred Cook buUt a stone cottage at the viUage he 
named Cotswold after his native England the buUding about sixty feet l^ twraity-five featuring 
waUs two-feet thick enclosing two bedrooms, a dining room, a kitchen, a workshop, and 
through a seven-foot haUway a sitting room divided fiom the main house. The roof was 
covered in hand-trimmed shingles half-an-indi thidc M(^ ofthe timb^ was ]m)cured locaUy 
and dressed in a pit-saw in a nearby guUy. Fred Cook also buUt the first school and aU its 
fiimitine, aiKl the locaUty's first Churdi, St Andrew's Church of England His close ndg|ibour 
at Cotswold, Samuel Rose, built tiie Maroon School of Arts in 1903-1904. 
On 31 Januaiy 1891, a pubUc meeting was held in Thomas Jamieson's house to discuss the 
possibiUties of a school for Maroon. Thomas de Montmorency Murray-Prior, Fred Cook, 
GcOTge F.Schubring, W.S.McWilliam and T. Jamiestm were elected to a BuUding Committee 
to take immediate steps for the seventeen chUdren of school age in the locaUty. ^ The huge sum 
of sixty pounds was immediately donated in partial payment ofthe one-fifth known to be 
required by the Department, and Murray-Prior donated two acres of land on the main road 
south fKym BocMiah. Mt French (later to be renamed Coochin Lower and finaUy Bimjurgen) 
was the nearest school at the time, twelve mUes distant, wliUe fbe nearest post office was but 
^valuable local infOTmation has been d>tained from Fassifem Centenary Book, pp.33-34, 
71,101-103; The Stoiy ofthe Harveys...", atypesoipt manuscr^ compUed in 1984 by that family; 
Maroon State School Centenary Celebrations, 1891-1991; HAKrause,Maroon Centenary Booklet, 
interviews witili Eric Ferrar (descendant of Maroon pioneers). 
23, Q.S.A. EDU/Z1704. 
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one mile away. By May, the school was ahnost complete, entfrely at local expense, even 
before the Department had been formally approached The decisive do-what-has-to-be-done 
ingredient on the occasion actuaUy appears in refrospect to be simply a characteristic ofthe 
locality. On 19 May 1891, General Inspector David Ewart minuted on the application: 
It appears that a school has been buUt and is nearly ready. A 
teacher also is nominated by the promoters and Mr. Murray-
Prior thinks he might do.^ 
Ensuring a suitable buUding was avaUable was the Department's first priority; finding a suitable 
teacher was the second. In the case of Maroon, it seemed that parents had spared the 
Department both dilemmas. The teacher nominated was W.S.McWilham, himself a local 
selector, appeared to possess the minimum quahfications for the tiny Provisional School, but 
he had huge advantages over other potential candidates: a powerfiti backer. On 14 May, 
Murray-Prior had written to J.G.Anderson, the Under-Secretary, reminding him of a 
conversation they had had some months back: 
Since then, funds being liberally subscribed and one of the 
farmers, F.W.Cook, being a first-class tradesman, a good 
substantial school house has been erected, that I consider a 
credit to the residents round All the inside fittings are not 
completed but wiU be by the 20th of this month and as the 
people are anxious to have the school started I trust you will 
send an Inspector round as soon as you possibly can. If he wiU 
stop at my house at Maroon I wiU be glad to give him 
accommodation and aU information he requfres. 
W.S.McWiUiam the teacher recommended by the Committee 
during my absence north is a selector near Maroon and seems 
perfectly competent to perform duties. *^ 
On 30 May, McWiUiam informed the Minister that tiie school was ready for occupancy, Ewart 
minuting on his letter: "I have recommended writer as Provisional School Teacher, 
Marooa" 
Maroon Provisional opened on 15 July with twenty-one pupils. Its first Committee comprised 
^Jbi± 
^'Ibid. 
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Murray-Prior (Chairman), F.W.Cook (Secretaiy), J.Pocock, Kfrby Watson, I.Cochrane, 
J.Sandeman and Ezra Harvey. Before the year was out, two more pupUs were enrolled, the 
school enjoying continuous operation for the next century and fostering fraditions that in some 
ways are unique in the whole district. From the first, for example, the community has 
manifested a profound pride in its school and the standards which it inculcated Mr. J. J.Prout, 
a venerable ninety years of age when interviewed in 1987, recalled witii clarity the regular 
visits of John KHerring and two other Trustees ofthe tiny school to inspect standards. Mr. 
Herring was his maternal grandfather. Amongst archival records of the early school are 
numerous letters from both Mr. Herring and CounciUor W.E.A.Newman who, as members 
ofthe School Committee, manifested a dedicated concem for thefr local school. 
James J.Prout had disembarked in Brisbane from the Golden City, in 1865 aged seven. His 
father, another J.Prout, settied first in Knapp's Creek country and subsequently on a 
heavUy-timbered part ofthe Maroon Run when it was thrown open. The Prout name figures 
amongst the earUest enrolments at Maroon School, the incurable penchant of young James for 
gaUoping his horse at terrifying speed inducing the family to move to Maroon. That unique 
Maroon code of honour, eminentiy apparent in district history since World War 1, is readily 
discernible in the fragedies befalling many Maroon famUies, including the Prout and Cook 
famihes. The Anglican Church Record contains many such references, one stark 
announcement ofthe death of James's older brother, the gallant Thomas, a machine gunner, 
offering one example: 
Mr. James Prout and Mr. Fred Cook have presented 
St.Andrew's with two usefiil gifts in memory of thefr sons who 
have made the great sacrifice. The former has given tiie cedar 
altar and raUs, and the latter a cedar altar desk.^ * 
One year earlier. Private Algy Cook, a first-day pupil at Maroon, had also been "kiUed in 
action in France".^ In aU, there were nineteen of tiiese young men, most mere teenagers, who 
became tragic statistics on foreign battiefields, an incalculable loss to the community not only 
^^Church Record, 1 Oct 1918, p. 197. 
='%id,IAug. 1917. 
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, ^ . . r>/ V To The Uouourablo Tho SocroLiry for Public Ii'slructioLuJJi-isb.inc.i—, 
Sin, _ "rf^ 
• / 
('J To \if moJiCcd 
\.\ ,-jje of Proviiioual 5/ r7'X^~ CLAt a jnijJicmiii^ijig beld.)eri tho ' t 5 / ^ day of 
183^ / at j^^ i^ ^^ ^^A'f^i^^^f^t^^ wliich fourteon days' notice \va3auly given in 
accoi'danco with Crauso 7 of the Regulations, tho following gentlemen, namely, 
OOii.if'BuiiJinj" were elected members of a (') Building Committee for promoting the cstablish-
scl.o^ ,^ . ment of a {') ,y<^i,iy-t'-<,-:U,^>t.jiy School at y^/X^K^C^^^-L-'^ 
vl) • • iUi ' .c"or"Pro-
';=;> '^" 2. The number of children, between the ages of five and fourleeu years, 
likely to attend the proposed School, is ,:^>t>-<>*:-oZIZIL-<_ 
3. The amount of local subscriptions already promised is S'.QjP-
The total amount expected to be collected is £ 6 ^ — 
(•) ini.rtocroigcind 4^  The proDOsed sito conslsts of (') ,^ ^ ^^i^-c^ ^ 
dcitriiillon. and iliLo ^ *• ^ ' 1^ ,,^ C^>t V 
-L.td-r .1,, U„d i. j y - ^ ^ ^ ^ - , ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ • / • 
frccUoK!. •fleeted, or ^ 
f.rD!.,!;lpo.,.iou and is situated (') ^ - ^ ^ ^ - ^ - - ' ^ ' ^ ' - ^ 
; iu . t l / , i;iYiiig No. of 
iK.r:ij,i or oiTotraont 5. Tlio timber available in the district consists of (') 
i') "c.'.."i,uuic of and most of the buildings are built of (') 
(') Si.i.t or .oi.u G. The price of sawn timber delivered on the ground is for hardwood s. d., 
i..iri\\ood or pine, 
^M.jih, ,ij ihc 1030 and for pine s. d. })er 100 superficial feet \K 
( ' j lJ..i;ribv'l):oi»03cd 
•: .;.-.i of . icuriog 
Tiic average cost of substantial two-railed fencing is s. d. per rod. 
7. A supply of water can btf obtained by (') H^'^'^ '^^^ ^'^ ^^'^• 
8. Tlic nearest school maintained or subsidised by the State is at 
distant / 2 - nailcs from the proposed site by the nearest road. 
The nearest State or Provisional Schools within a radius of ten (10) miles arc the 
camci of l>locti uud 10110\> l l l ^ ^ ; 
^ 
(liaUUL-o from pro-
posed sito. 
») " Su t c " or 
' ProviiiODal." 
0. Annexed is a list of the children likely to attend the proposed nc^ v• school, 
and of their parents, which we certify to be correct. 
10. Enclosed is a rough plan (or tracing) of the locality showing the position 
of the pronoscd site and of the nearest existing schools. The nearest Post OCQcc is 
at ^^^•i.c^ ^rVt-^j-iu.^, distant ^ 4^aJ^\\z^ 
11. Mr. />^yy^/0' -/'0'^^^^iC:*-*'-^-^ bos been appointed Secretary to the 
Committee. His postal address is !^^ -z:.<4--t-v -^«=-«^ - ,^^^:i.-^^i-^^~c^>i.^ -. 
"Wc have tho honour to request that the Governor in Council may bo pleased 
to authorise the establishment of a ('") ,^!^^^^.-i.-i,*<,^>*^y^ School, as proposed. 
,y^f^- ^^^v<t^c .^^^Sc . -A^ 
• Thit AppUcaliom iXpuld It aoootnpannd hy a Utter gwiM^ full particuUn. 
i tcmbcri 
of tho CoiuiniUco. 
(From QSA EDU/Z1704, Maroon file) 
Heading the signatories is Thomas de Montermorency Murray-Prior (1848-1902), son of 
Thomas Lodge Murray-Prior who had acquired Maroon Station in 1864, after earlier 
experience with nearby Bromelton Run. See A.D.B., vol.5, and Waterson's Biographical 
Register, p.l35. Also included are F.W.Cook (master builder) and William S.McWilham 
who became the first teacher. 
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in terms of human misery and woe, but in tiie genetic consequences for a tiny Australian 
community in losing forever such a huge proportion of its young manhood Note the poignant 
announcements in the official Anglican voice: on 2 April 1917, it reported the death of 
Private R.C.David from wounds incurred in France; on 1 September, "the death of another 
brave boy from this parish" (John Watson); on 1 December, "Another one of our Maroon 
soldiers has been reported killed - Private Thomas David. This is the second son who has 
made the great sacrifice."^* 
The Maroon School unquestionably helped to foster this sense of duty, and the community 
awareness ofthe sacrifice some of its citizens had made to the common good. Adjoining the 
school today is the magnificent Maroon War Memorial which was inspned by the gaUantry 
ofthe forty-one volunteers unconcerned about the divisive conscription debates engulfing parts 
ofthe country. Nineteen of tiiese young warriors never returned a conspicuous sacrifice by 
one smaU rural community unmatched across the nation. Today an Honour Board made of 
local cedar commemorates their valour in the local School of Arts, as does the Maroon War 
Memorial which is in the permanent custody of the School Committee. Its origins merit 
recording precisely because ofthe leading role played by the local schoolmaster. 
In 1919, WiUiam Slatter, Head Teacher, advised the Under-Secretary that a meeting was to 
be held at the School on 2 September to discuss plans to erect "a suitable memorial to the local 
members ofthe A.LF.".^ Some 200 pounds had already been subscribed by the immediate 
community. In a manner reminiscent ofthe tradition set by the very first school committee, 
Slatter wrote ^a in on 30 October with an update: the cost was estimated at 130 pounds, plus 
the cost of the foundations. It was to contain an Honour panel, and a Memorial panel on 
marble, with the names in lead. A column was to be erected surmounted by a figure of an 
Infantry-man, the total height to be seventeen feet, with a base reached by suitable steps. There 
was also to be a fifty-foot flag pole. In front ofthe school was to be an avenue of trees, the 
whole project to form "a fitting memorial and honour tribute to our local volunteers". The 
2%id,2Apr. 1917. 
^"'Q.S.A. EDU/Z1704. 
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Maroon War Memorial became an integral part ofthe Maroon School. 
• JIAUOON KCHOOL. 
•ilAttors npivrtiiiiiing to dairying and 
ni^'rinulturp, are n^oiviiiE a yood deal 
(if uttentiori in n nuinbct of th<5 Sta to 
I'cVioot^ iu thl-j district. Mr. W. 
>jlater jthn tr^cliojf, ii> ©tenrffo of Mi\r-
oort, xfBfl.ona. f^ H|!kft..P i^idoiiU who a« 
tended the Gat^oji CQi;«jrft at tho 'roid-
(viulcr Vacation. ^ e likowiss- pansi^d 
tho e.TnDiination in rrea7ii>teiitjnff. With 
the objw.i of putting that knowl<'dp 
to somo practical u.>a' on liehaU of tho 
scholars, Mt, !?if\lf» made an applTai-
tloa to the school. commjtt€& t o liave 
a suitable testing outfit purciawnd. A 
IKiblic. -moctinjj to discuws- tho matter 
was recently held evt i taroon, when jit 
was decided to instal .an outfit as re-
comrpcndod. the «09t of which \>-ill be 
sub?crib»Hi by th© rcfidcnts and tho 
rommiltee. 
"Queensland Times", 3 Sept. 1912 
Head Teacher Wilham Slatter studieel Cream Testing 
at Gatton CoUege during the mid-winter vacation in 
order to introduce the sldU to his pupils. 
Temphn in 1892, witii first Head Teacher W.H.Ewing who served from 
1892-1921. 
[From "Fassifem Centenary Booklet", p. 83] 
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TEMPLIN (1892-1872) 
["Ten^lin is a purely local name, known only to the settlers in the immediate 
neighbourhood "\ 
On 7 Octobo* 1889, William Zomer and John Naumann wrote to the Minister for Education 
"on behalf of the people between Fassifem and Dugandan" ^ for permission to erect a state 
sdiooL In siq^port, they mentioned that there were about forty chUdren in tbe locaUty, and that 
Mr. Zemer was jnepared to donate two acres of his pnrecious scrub land "on the Nord [sic] site 
of his selection"^* for a school. The Zemer chUdren (and others) were currentiy malfing a 
daily trek of four mUes or so to Dugandan, Within a week the Department of PubUc 
Instruction had been instiucted to sendthe a^^xopdate fcmns which were duly completed on 
16 November 1889 by the heads-of five famiUes (mostiy German): WiUielm Zemer, 
W.FJEIdienhaus> Hermann Domjahn, Carl Stephan and John McAnallen. Most had arrived 
in tbe virgia scrubland over a decade earUo*, the huge problem of education for their duldren 
ov^xxxne by reqiuring their chUdren to trek daUy to either Dugandan or Engelsburg. Within 
a ten mile radius ofthe locaUty, there were eight schools - MUfotd Coochin Lower, Mt 
French, TeviotviUe, Oakey Creek (Bunburra), Engelsburg, Roadvale and Dugandan. 
Along with this ofEicial appUcation form. Schedule 1, were the names of fifty-one chUdren 
intending to attend, and a cover letter from Mr. Zemer, dated 19 November, suggesting a 
name f(» t^iie tiuivinghamlet "We should give the place the name of Temi^in" DavidEwart, 
the General Inspector, found the facts compelling: 
There is a 2-^ acre site offered fiec. The lists show 50 chUdren 
who have to go more than 2 mUes to the schools they at 
ixesent attend and are aU within one-and-a-half miles ofthe 
nearest sdKX)!, namely Dugandan, which is over fitil. On the 
faoe of it, the appUcation should be granted but I tiliink, m this 
neighbourhood, it woitid be dangerous to approve the 
IMToposed school without reference to the D.L^ 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z2629. 
3%id 
"Ibid 
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Accordingly, he recommended that the local District Inspector should investigate and report 
J.G. AndCTS(Mi, tiie Under-Secretaiy, fiiUy concuned In his distinctive hand, the words "site 
offered firee" in Ewart's minute were underlined and an arrow drawn to Anderson's own 
cymcal observation: "I doubt that. We always have to pay in some form for those "fiiee" sites." 
Cta 6 Januaiy 1890, Distiict D)spect(»r Ross cooqdeted his report, posting it from Drayton as 
he continued his other duties "Templin is a purely local name," he advised Head Office: 
known only to the settiers in the immediate nei^bourhood, 
most ofwbOTi originaUy came fiom near Tem^in, a town in 
Germany.'^  
It had been a tiioroug^i-going examinaticm, as was the usual practice, in the course of which 
he had met the A l^iole BuUding Qmmiittee on the proposed site on 10 December, along with 
the paraits of aU chUdr^i planmng to att^id The land to be donated (two acres) he regarded 
as too small, and he rcc<Hnm^ided that the Deparbn^it should accept Mr. Zemer's goierous 
offer to seU a fiutiieT three acres for the modest sum of five pounds per acre. The chief 
drawbadc to tiie site was its lack of permanent water, a defect which tiie settiers proposed to 
remedy by the installation of water tanks. The settiers themselves, he advised Head Office, 
obtained a plentifiti supply from wells at between twenty and thirty feet 
Ofthe viabiUty ofthe school, Ross had no doubts, all ofthe s^Ucants being farmers who 
lived (m (aiKl worked) their own farms. "Many of these are large enough to be subdivided and 
as there is no Crown Land in the neig i^bouiiiood, there is a likelihood of some of them being 
subdivided which would mean increased settiement," he wrote: 
Much of the land is StiU covered with thick scrub. As the soU 
is rich, raUway communication near, and water easUy 
obtainable, there is every jM-obabiUty of the permanent 
residence of a population qiute large enough to maintain a 
State School.^ 
^Ibid. See also Fassifem Centenary Book fp.83) where Templin is described as "a place 
of learning" in Germany. 
^ i d 
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On 18 January 1892, Temphn State School opened under WiUiam Henry Ewing who served 
as Head Teacher untU 1921. It was a fiiutful incumbency for the school, which contmued 
operating until decUning numbers forced its closure in 1972, although there the usual petty 
fiiistiations to be endured uiKX)mplaining]y. In that veiy first year. Inspector Kenne(fy reported 
that there vtere ahcady sixty-five ctaldren on the roU (of whom fifty-five were present on the 
day of inspection). Att^idance genaaUy was regular, with some forty-six attending four out 
of every five days - not at aU bad considering distance and difficulty faced by most of the 
chUdren. Moreover, Keno&dy found Ewingfs discipline "veiy good", the general condition of 
the school "very creditable", and the iM-ogress of tiie chUdren "good". '^ 
In March 1892, the C(nnmittee made one of its regular attenqpts to gain Government finance 
to have the ^ i^iole school yard foiced in to keep out both domestic cattle and f(»raging 
kangaroos and waUabies. AU of these had swiftly cultivated an a^^tite for tiie firesh grass 
dKX>ts appearing within the recentiy-cleared grounds which had been completed, at no cost 
to the Department by the parents of chUdren attending the school. "Until the grounds are 
fenced in, it wiU be difficult to keep the weeds down as the cattie and marsupials eat the grass 
\^ 1iich, if started would check the weeds," Mr. Hohenhaus advised the Department: 
Couch grass seed has been planted all over. All this wiU be 
labour lost if a fence is not erected The Head Teacher is 
inconvenienced by having to keep his horse (vy^ch is a 
necessity here) in a paddock ^^ch is a quarter of a mUe 
away.'* 
Ultimately the DepaitmexA acquiesced, and the parents set work in bmlding a five-foot high 
paling fence extending some thirty-nine chains (or 869 yards) around the perimeter ofthe 
sdiool-yard Of tiie total cost of sevaity pounds, the parents had to pay only twenty-five. In 
1896, the parents erected substantial swings for the chUdien, "a thorou^y good piece of 
woik, exceptionally safe and durable", according to the Inspector. Although it was an 
"unauthorised e^qjenditure". Inspector Kennedy was so impressed that he recommended up 
to half of the estimated cost of three pounds for these recreational facihties willingly 
^'Annual Report, 1893, p.93. 
''Q.S.A. EDU/Z2629. 
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constiiicted by parents ofthe backblocks. Unfortunately, no money was available at tiie time, 
according to a minute on the Inspector's communique. 
Of more concem, since it impacted directly on the Head Teacher's material comfort and 
well-being, was the official response to a reasonable request for an additional room, at 
neghgible cost, to the teacher's residence. District Inspector R.N. Ross forwarded Ewing's 
communication along with his own cover-letter: 
Attached to this report is a ground plan of the teacher's 
residence, and a statement showing the number and sexes of 
the teacher's famUy. The plan only shows two bedrooms, and 
for these two rooms there are three (3) adults (the teacher, his 
wife, and a servant) and five (5) chUdren. He desires an 
additional bedroom, a very reasonable addition. I recommend 
therefore that another bedroom be added to the residence. ^ ^ 
It all seemed pretty straightforward. What possible obstacles could there be to approval in 
Brisbane? At Head Office, David Ewart, watchdog of pubhc monies, was counting pennies. 
'T do not wish to oppose this recommendation because I agree with Mr. Ross that the request 
for another room is not an unreasonable demand" he minuted: 
but I do not see how, with so many to accommodate, the 
teacher can afford to set apart one room as a dining room and 
another as a parlour, or why he does not use one of these two 
rooms as a sleeping roorrt Many people have to use as a sitting 
room the room in which they take their meals. ^ * 
The Minister at the time, John Murray,^'was clearly impressed by Ewart's logic. "One room 
should be sufficient - sitting and dining combined. J.M., 2-5-01," he minuted curtly, and 
Ross was instructed to "note" the Minister's edict "Noted R.N.R.," he added below Murray's 
''Jbid. 
3%id. 
^%hn Murray (1841-1917), bom and educated in Scotiand had arrived in Brisbane in 1864 
by way ofthe Victorian gold rushes of 1852. As a successfiti pastoralist of Central Queensland in 
ensuing years, he was elected the Member for Normanby m 1886 -1901, and appointed to the 
Legislative CouncU, 1901-1917. From 1898-1901, he was Secretary for Pubhc Works, and 1901-02, 
he was P.M.G. and Secretaiy for Public Instruction. 
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notation.''" 
That was not the end ofthe matter for the "soldier" out in the trenches, however. A Works 
Department memo dated 28 December 1910 indicates that Head Teacher Ewing had simply 
utilized a bit of initiative to overcome the problem of bedroom accommodation for his large 
famUy: 
The teacher appears to have converted the bath room into a 
bedroom to meet the requirements of his family. A new 
bathroom might be provided underneath the house by 
enclosing four ofthe stumps with galvanised iron waU sheeting 
and formii^ a concrete floor and laying on water from 
adjoining tank.''^ 
It seemed such a trifling, inexpensive, stractural alteration hardly worth a decade of nagging 
finstration and inconvenience for a valued employee. The Works Inspector also added that a 
screen to the teacher's E.C. (the old-fashioned primitive, earthen closet which was standard 
equipment for all rural schools) "was necessary for privacy from adjoining public road". 
One other point raised by the Works Inspector merits attention for a glimpse at Australian 
folklore: a national characteristic both before and after 1910 of "humping the swag" or 
"waltzing matUda". It was the usual practice in remote schools to lock the taps on school-tanks 
in order to preserve the precious contents. The Works Inspector advised otherwise: 
Locked water taps to tanks prove a danger to the destmction 
of tanks, as tramps, etc., are apt to knock a hole in the tank if 
they want water, but if the water is available, as a mle they 
take just what they require and pass on.''^  
That unmentionable matter ofthe outside toUets had actually surfaced some four years earher. 
On 4 January 1906, the Chief Inspector of Public Health had visited the Boonah District on 
accoimt of an outbreak of typhoid fever. Two ofthe victims were pupils ofthe Templin 
'"^id. 
' % i d 
-=^id. 
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Sdbool which tiie Health Inq)ector accOTdingly visited in an effort to track down the origin of 
tiie scourge. Th^e he found tiiat tiie the boys' and girls' closets vtere bmlt over four-foot-deep 
wood-Uned cess^nts, botii recoitiy »iq>tied but containing a quantity of water. In his words: 
"One stood three feet deep witii fiiecal matter floating in the water." There was no doubt in 
his mind that "this state of af^irs is a standing menace to the health ofthe scholars and to tbe 
distiict". It was a scathing report ofthe ablutionaiy faciUties of one school which typified 
hundreds of schools throughout the State: 
In wet wcath^ when tiie {Hte become fiiU the contents wUl be 
floated out over the playgroimd, and scholars suffering from 
a mUd attack of fever woitid convert the wiiole place into a 
focus of infectioa^ 
Health Inspector John Sin^>son offered an easy solution: introduce a pan service already 
available in both Bo(Hiah and ^ igeMnirg. Indeed, the nig^ htsoU-man passed the school weddy 
on his way to Engelsburg where he also had the contract. The Department of PubUc 
Instruction declined to accept the advice. 
Of more importance than iqigrading the fecUities for bodUy functions, however, was the 
quality of education within the classnxMn. Ewing appeared to excel at his chosen professioa 
It is beycHid dispute that at least two of his (mginal proteges attained success that reflected weU 
(HI the regimen he i^ rovided his pione^ scholars. WiUiam ZefMa:,**son of one ofthe found^^ 
of Templin State Sdiool, was a first-day pupU. OriginaUy attending Dugandan four mUes 
distant, William attended Templin and subsequentiy entered the teaching profession. He 
became Head Teacher of Nambour Rural School, in itself an achievement in that Rural 
Schools represented a distinctive Queensland response to growing demands fix>m country 
districts for secondary education, and in 1938 the Siq>ervisor ofthe (Queensland Primary 
Cocrespcmd i^ce Sdiool with a staff of ova-100 teachers and assistants and a far-flung class 
of thousands of piqnls. Zemer's unfailing enthusiasm for an ancient and noble calling stiU 
43 Ibid. 
*'A brief talk on WAZenier was given by the autiiOT at the Postgraduate Research COTference 
conducted by the Graduate School of Education, University of Education, on 28 Nov. 1993. See 
Apper^dixc(:i). 
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evokes expressions of admiration from former staff and pupils. For eleven years, he ran tiie 
P.C.S., as it was called initiating a number of innovations which became estabhshed tiiaditions 
in distance education. Mail Way, the school's annual magazine, began in 1939 and the AUen 
Library opened in 1940. The latter was named after a generous benefactor, Mrs. F.A.Allen 
of Stanbroke, Duchess, in far-west Queensland. Ever generous in praise ofall who helped 
chUdren ofthe outback, Zemer was particularly grateful to the Queensland Country Women's 
Association which he identified in the 1947 Mail Way as "a band of workers, not talkers". '" 
It is worth noting the recent observations of one of Mr. Zemer's own sons, a teacher involved 
with the work ofthe Board of Secondary School Smdies. "He inherited an enthusiasm and 
capacity for hard work which he carried on throughout his life," Douglas S.Zemer wrote to 
tiie autiior on 3 October 1989: 
I was very lucky to have such a man as a model, but could 
never hope to attain his status as an educator. He proved to be 
a very real inspiration, and he helped many a student to 
become a better person... Your reference to the early days 
brought back many memories, and tiiough I was young at the 
time, I remember the original slab hut on the site where my 
pioneering grandfather and grandmother raised a famUy often 
- five boys and five girls, aU of whom left their mark on some 
aspect of Qeensland hfe. I can imagine the extremely difficult 
conditions prevailing in those bygone days. What 
determination and spirit motivated those forebears of ours, and 
it was to them that my father owed his strong willpower and 
his ability to get things done.'"^ 
The other "old boy" ofthe pioneer class was Alfred Oestel, son of Charles Oestel who had 
three other children in Ewing's first intake at Templin in 1892. Alfred Oestel established a 
brilUant reputation in spectography at the Waite Institute in Adelaide. 
'*^Much valuable material on W.A.Zeraer was made avaUable by Miss Bemadette Corvi, 
Secretary at the Correspondence School during his incumbency. See also D.O'DonneU, "William 
AZemer: Distance Educator",77ze Educational Historian, vol.6, no.l (1993),p.3; and "W.A.Zeraer 
and the Correspondence School", Fassifem Guardian, 30 Aug. 1989.. 
^*Fersonai letter, 3 Octol)er 1959. 
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098^38. \ ^ ;-t 
SCPIRDULE I. 
FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF A^ SCHOOL. 
To Tlio Ifonoiir.ablo Tlio Sccreuiry for Piiblic Ins 
"••X. '^-2i.(J0V."^-;.-'-' SIR, 
(') To h« iBodificd (') At a public meeting held on the /(^ day of 
s'chMb .^/")^ """"' 188y , at. ya.rr^-'/^''yyxy , of which fourteen days' notice was duly given in 
\ ••• i accordance with Gause 7 of the Regulations, the following gentlemen, namely, 
- ^ . yA^ ^My^^ 
(') Omit "Building" were elected members of a (^) Bui ld ing Commi t t ee for p romot ing the estahlish-
s°chTOis. m e n t of a (^ ) \J^(9LAyi2^ School at .^a ss-i 
(!) "Stale"or " P r o - , 
™ionfti. 2. The nunaber of chi ldren, bctAveen t h e ages of five and four teen years , 
lyW^-t/' 
1 . . «_ 
likely to attend the proposed School, is SA 
3. The amount of local subscriptions already promised is £ Sf. 
The total amount expected to be collected is £ " V ^ v, r^ 
4. The proposed site consists of (') Z « . < n ^ ^ A±ye_eAio-^jsty^ 
old, selected, or 7/*^ ' V / v 
JMc'ribe position and is s i tuated (^ ) Ae:ttyiye£y,^ //'cy>ayf<j^A.>n- A AziJ-yi-Ayiyyty^fo->^ t/ia. -i^^yxAyn. -<Vrf-^ 
ly, giving No. of . m i . • n •, i , • - ^ , • . • . • . c /ox Tt* " " V ^ yAaA^o^t, 
' - ^ ^ c ^ ^ ' ^ ^ 
S. 
(*) Insortacrcagcand 
description, and state 
ivhetlier the land is 
Ereeli
Crown land. 
( ') Describe 
BUKtly, giving No. of . , , ^ . « ^ . 'fy 
portion or allotment 5. Tlic t imber avai lable in t h e dis tr ict consists of ( ) tZ-cri.e/ *, 
(°) Give names of and most of the bu i ld ings are bui l t of (') -if^e^t/^x/ Ayrix^ < Afa 
trees. .y * 
(') Split <"• f'l^ n G. The price of sawn t imber delivered on t h e ground is for h a r d w o o d / p s . ^ d . , 
hardwood or pine, _ ^ 
or both, OS the case and for p i u e / ^ . « - d. per 100 superficial feet 
may be. 
, ^ ^ The average cost of substantial two-railed fencing is J s . i d. per rod. 
(•) Describe proposed 7. A Supply of Avatcr Can be obta ined by (°) 3 ^vc/e/.l^s-' c-Onx, (ty^ Ai^x_ffiy'' 
means of securing / G^ *-
»^ter. • 8_ fpi^ Q nearest school maintained or subsidised by the State is at jil^oc^jiynj^ay^^ 
' distaut ^ miles from the proposed site by the nea r^ t road. 
The nearest State or Provisional Schools Avithin a radius of ten (10) miles are the 
nsert (it any) P i i • / o \ 
i ot places and l O ^ l O W i n g ;, ; 
(») I 
names 
distance from pro 
posed site 
('•>) S t a t e " 
Provisional." 
v[ 0 9. Annexed is a list of the children likely to attend the proposed new school, 
N^l^nd of their parents, which we certify to be correct. 
' ^ 1^ 10. Enclosed is a rough plan (or tracing) of the locality showing the position 
^\v. l\9f the proposed site and of the nearest existing schools. The nearest Post Office is 
j at 7^/rtr^n. a.A^ , distant ^ miles. 
1 1 . M r . ^^^ AjeyrT^XaUyO<r~ has been appointed Secretary to the 
Committee. His posta,l address is ' V ; — X y(S>7io<rx-Ajt.c<yi^ ^&xryiCcA.,^'-
W e have the honour to request that the Governor in Council may be pleased 
or to authorise the establishment of a ('°) v j ^ < ^ ^ e ^ School, as proposed. 
V 4 
->^ 
^ ' ^ X' 
Members 
of the CommiUeo. 
• Thit AppUcation thould he accompanied by a teller giving full particulart. 
N O T E . — I n the case of Provisional Schools, paragraphs 5 and G need not he filled up. 
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CANNON VALE (1892-1958) 
['On the whole, I am inclined to give these out-of-the-way settlers some school advantages."] 
The locahties of Cannon Creek, Caimon Vale, and Moody's Valley all overlap to the degree 
that precise boundaries today are indistinguishable. All three commemorate the names of 
pioneers - the Cannon and Moody families who first settled the area. According to the 
Fassifem Centenary Book, a stockman named Caimon was employed by the owners of 
Coochin Coochin Run, tending the stock in the vicinity of his hut on the eastern fringe of 
Boonah Shire between Ben Lomond and Sugarloaf. '*' In 1856, his wife joined him, having 
undertaken an epic journey on horseback from KiUamey by way of Spicer's Gap. With her 
was her nine-month-old babe-in-arms, all three to leave their mark on the Fassifem story. The 
first settler was Thomas Moody wlio marked out for himself four blocks at Cannon Creek in 
1859, the year of Separation, erecting a hut later to be identified as "one of the chief 
landmarks ofthe district".'** Jack Moody, his brother, briefly joined him to assist in fencing and 
general improvements, but was forced to retire to Brisbane after a fall from a horse. In 1884, 
Tom Moody sold his holdings to Ehjah Saville from Undullah but the name Moody's Valley 
was perpetuated in the 1930s v^en the postal authorities bestowed the name on the tract of 
country containing his huL Later settlers included James Titcomb, Tom Taylor, Wilham Grace 
and Luke McAnaleiL''' 
James Titcomb, bom in England in 1854, arrived at Moreton Bay five years later. In 1884, 
he married Maryann Saville, and settled two years later at Cannon Creek. Their humble 
selection of "a couple of cows, a sow, and some fowls" obliged James to undertake much 
outside work "scrub-felling, fencing, ring-barking, etc., to keep the selection going", while 
Maryann ran the farm.^ The 1893 Queensland Stock Returns showed an "Ann Saville" of 
^^Fassifem Centenary Book,p.l59. 
'%id. 
''%id. See also Deb Dimmick, "Cannon Vale School", Fassifem Guardian, 19 Nov. 1986; 
R.B.Titcomb, "The Saville Family of Cannon Vale", Fassifem Guardian, 11 June 1986. 
'"Bruce Titcomb, "James Titcomb", Fassifem Guardian, 18 Feb. 1987. 
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Cannon Creek running 30 head of cattle. Other returns for 1893 identify Luke McAnalen with 
7 horses, 8 cattle; his brother Sylvester with 5 horses, 31 cattle; Thomas Taylor with 3 horses, 
49 cattle; James Titcomb, 5 horses, 31 cattle; and William Grace, 14 horses, 118 cattle. For 
Cannon Vale, immediately adjoining, the 1893 Returns identify Robert Taylor with 3 horses, 
21 cattle; John Taylor, 2 horses, 15 cattle; and CBoyle, 4 horses, 23 cattle. The 1894 Stock 
Returns show Michael McAnalen with a huge stock of 25 Horses and 500 cattle, and Martha 
McAnalen with 60 cattle. These would appear to be the pioneering settlers ofthe locahty at 
the time moves were made for a school. 
On 28 July 1890, Luke McAnalen notified the Department of Public Instruction that local 
parents were desirous of commencing their own school and had already elected a Building 
Committee." He had been elected Secretary, other members being James Titcomb, WiUiam 
Grace, John Saville and Samuel Green. There were fifteen children prepared to attend, the 
nearest schools being at Milford and Bunburra, each about six mUes distant David Ewart was 
not impressed. "We need exact information as to the proposed site," he minuted on 13 August 
1890: 
The Usts are not identified by headings with this application, 
and they are not signed Also they are silent as to the last two 
columns of the form [name of last school attended and 
distance from parents' home] which are meant to gain 
important information in determining whether the school is 
warranted and required." 
The Under-Secretary concurred, and the whole appUcation was retumed to Cannon Creek for 
correction and updating. 
Early next Januaiy, Ewart again ran an eagle eye over the Usts, rigorously marking in red ink 
differences detected "The lists are stiU defective in not showing what school the prospective 
pupUs are attending at present," he minuted: 
an important point in itself, and important in its bearing on the 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z503. 
*1bid. 
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iid£|dx>uringsdKX>l8. They say tl»i]»aiest school issixmiles 
of: it is tfaree-and-a-halfin a straight line; and I do not see how 
they can make it ax by road I have placed the children of the 
lists on the large map herewith. They are not sufficient in 
numbers to maintain an average att^idance of 12, but the way 
they are situated seems to show that the proposed school 
would not int^ere with the Milfcnd School. On the whole, 
I am inclined to recommend qiproval ofthe school so as to 
give these out-of-the-way settlers some school advantages." 
William O. Hodg^dnson,^  the Minister, was still unim{»essed These lists must be complete 
befoie I act," he instructed his bureaucrats on 5 Januaiy 1891, and his Under-Secretary set 
about canying out his orders. "Request promoters to supply the defective information," 
Aiklarscm mimited bekiw tiie Mimstefs initials, an unidaitified purist at Head C^ce q t ^ ^ 
his use of "defective". Was it the Minister himself who was respomtible for the unsigned 
notation "? deficient" ? Out in tbe badd>lock:s, ordinary teachers would no doubt have been 
cheered no end to know that their august taskmasters were themselves subject to quibbling 
nit-picking by their own siqieriors. 
In April 1891, District Inspector A.S.Kennedy visited the locaUty to determine whether the 
IMoposed school was viable or not There were only fifteen children of school age (one other 
due to tum five cm 2 August), and iK>t one was attoKling school at all. "The repeated omissicHi 
to state this fact on the lists of intoiding pupils appears to have been merely a piece of 
stupidity," he reported: "I am satisfied that there was no wilful desire to withhold the 
information required in the last two columns ofthe lists. " Three children had attended 
Milford but almost three years earUer \Nlien they lived close by. Now they were four miles 
53 Ibid 
William Oswald Hodgkinstm (1835-1900), educated at tiie Birmingham Grammar School, 
arrived in Australia first in 1851, returning in 1859. In 1863 he came to (Queensland where he began 
the Rockhanqjton Morning News and in 1866 the Mackay Mercury. Elected Member for Burice 
(1873-75), he resigned to embark on various stints as explorer, goldfields warden and PoUce 
Magistrate, he re-entered politics in 1887 with the pcntfoUo of mines and woiks, and in 1890 he was 
given mines and pubUc instructicni (described by Jime Stoodley as a "curious portfoUo", Australian 
Diet ofBiogrcphy, vol.4, p.404). 
'*Ibid 
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away. Another child occasionally attended Bunburra with his two older brothers, but had 
never been enroUed there. Ofthe others, not one had ever attended any school at all. As for 
the matter of distance raised by Ewart, Kennedy noted that while the map showed that the 
shortest, most direct route was but three miles or so, there was a "dense standing scrub" 
preventing "travel in anything like a direct line between these places". The distances claimed 
by the parents were in fact almost exactly Kennedy's own estimate. 
Kennedy's only doubt related to the maintenance of an average daily attendance of 12, but 
in view of the sore need of these isolated children and the fact that a school would be a 
"much-valued boon", he recommended that approval be granted. There were other pluses in 
the favour ofthe parents, too, he noted: the site was very suitable, being open forest country 
requiring UtUe clearing. The one-acre site had, in fact, been given outright by Elijah Saville. 
Kennedy also reported that the parents were "evidently very much in earnest". One of them 
had "donated" the hardwood, even carting the logs to the Dugandan mill for sawing, another 
had "donated" the pine, two others had promised to erect the building and construct the 
furniture, and a fiirther two had promised to provide and erect the fencing. What more could 
be required of battlers in the backblocks? General Inspector David Ewart had the last word: 
"What a word!" he minuted in the margin against Kennedy's use of "donated". ** There was 
not a single comment on the inspirational spirit of community demonstrated by Cannon Creek 
pioneers. 
On 25 July 1891, Luke McAnalen advised the Department that local parents wished to have 
Mrs. Mary Agnes KeUy as their first Head Teacher at the Ben Lomond Provisional School, 
as they had decided to name their modest place of learning. Two months later, he wrote again 
with news that the building was completed. Now the new building needed but Departmental 
approval, a teacher, and school requisites. AU three were soon obtained On 25 Januray 1892, 
Thomas Taylor notified the Minister that the School Committee had decided unanimously to 
caU the school Cannon Vale, rather than Ben Lomond, and by that name it opened at the 
beginning ofthe school year. 
**Ibld. 
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The first teacher was Mary Agnes KeUy who hved in a smaU hut not far from the school. That 
very year, Kennedy retumed to make a formal inspection, reporting to Head office that 24 
children were enroUed, and 19 had attended on the day. Only eight of these attended regularly 
four days out of five. Discipline under Miss Kelly he described as "good", the general 
condition as "fairly satisfactory", and progress as "fair". "Miss KeUy was foUowed in 1895 by 
Emma HDunbar who had actuaUy requested a transfer from Mt Flinders Provisional School 
at Peak Crossing in November 1894. "My only reason for wishing to leave this school rests 
in the fact that I have been here so long," she explained in tippy-toe terms to the Department: 
over eight years, and the chUdren have become so famiUar with 
me in consequence of my having to reside in their parents' 
homes and regard me more as a sister than as a teacher, and 
are therefore not so attentive as they might otherwise be.'* 
Head Office took very unkindly to fi:ank recitals of difficulties with pupils or parents. 
In its relatively brief Ufe from 1892 to 1958, the Cannon Vale stoiy routinely mirrors the story 
of other remote one-teacher schools of Queensland, its vicissimdes repeated elsewhere with 
minor variations. The school files for 1909 to 1916 are missing, a not unusual occurrence 
though unfortunate since the years include the outbreak of World War 1. The school closed 
down briefly in 1943-44 in the darkest days of World War 11, the closure imposing 
considerable hardship on the smaU community. It is clear that despite its relatively miniscule 
size, heavy demands were nonetheless made on the local man (and woman) on-the-land. On 
30 Januaiy 1944, one desperate mother appealed to the Director-General of Education, L.D 
Edwards, to re-open their little school. She had received the appropriate forms to have her 
six-year-old son enroUed for Correspondence School lessons but had since discovered that she 
would have to spend time each day in supervising his tuition. "It is impossible for me to fmd 
time to carry out that supervision," she wrote: 
The nearest State School (except Cannon Vale) is four miles 
to go, and through very mountainous country... We are in 
such a desperate situation to have our children educated that 
we would keep enough State children to make the required 
"Annual Report, 1893, p.93. 
''Q.S.A. EDU/Z503. 
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number to re-open the Cannon Vale School if need be 59 
It was to little avaU: it was wartune, and manpower and resources were at a premium. Two 
months later, she tried again. "I want you to understand that it is totaUy impossible for either 
my husband or me to spare any time to aid in the education of our boy," one farming wife 
informed the Director of Education on 30 March 1944, along with a request for fresh papers 
to have her son enrolled on Correspondence lessons if Cannon Vale School were not 
re-opened by Easter: 
We are the only adults and between us we are we are working 
a farm of 450 acres, holding 120 cows and a like number of 
pigs. This should not only show you our incapacity to teach 
school as well, but also what we are doing to aid the State's 
appeal for production of food. Our case is a common one 
around this centre surely entitling the district to some education 
for its children. In fact, I venture to say there could be very 
few centres as small as Cannon Vale producing more butter 
and bacon, so surely we are not to be the parents ofthe duds 
of tomorrow's citizens in return for hard work, while the 
children in towns and in more convenient places than Cannon 
Vale are to have the benefit of the State's Educational 
Department.^ 
As example, she cited the nearby Templin which had re-opened even though its numbers were 
not as high as Cannon Vale's twelve. At last her eloquent appeal was rewarded and at the end 
ofthe year Brisbane decided to re-open the school. The ominous signs remained, however, 
and as numbers continued to decline, Cannon Vale ultimately closed in 1958. Today, only the 
faintest vestiges ofthe original school can be found: remnants of a flower garden, fragments 
of brickwork, a leveUed site where once stood a school. 
' ^ i d . 
' ^ i d . 
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Sketch map accompanying the application for a school at Cannon Vale in 1890-01 
from Q.S.A. EDU/Z503. 
Inset shows the school c.l930 (The Fassifem Story, p. 162). 
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TEVIOT or CROFTBY (1892-1965) 
["// is intended to proceed with the Railway. lapproive ofthe site in Teviot Township. "\ 
Tte town of Teviot (or Croftiiy as it has been known since the 1880s) is one of those 
special localities in the Fassif<^n which simply died Fassifem, Clumber and Munbilla 
readily s^sing to mind as townships of enormous potential which never ever attained their 
early promise, and Teviot township fits into the same category. When the 
MunbiUa-Dugandan branch railway was completed in 1887, it was fuUy expected that the 
line would continue to KiUamey. Indeed, one Cabinet Minister, Sir Charles Powers*' 
(1853-1939), cxi^essed the view in 1890 that Teviot would not only be on the next stretch 
but would perhaps be the terminus of the next link after Dugandan.*^ Since he was 
Fostinasta--G^ieral and Mimstw for Education at the time, his words suggest that his view 
on railway construction was tiie Cabinet view, even though transport was outside his 
portfoUo. It was not to be, however, and the beautiitdly fertile locality, p-oclaimed a 
township in 1870, and laid-out in precise, one-acre town aUotments, simply continued its 
life as farm-land The railway never came. 
Way back in October 1877, one visitor to the locaUty rhapsodised over its virtues, 
describing the JI Flats, the Choky flats, and the Minto Craig flats" as unequaUed for good 
grass aiKl fertiUty. "If I were a free selector," he declared with conviction: "I know \^ere I 
should pitch my camp, grow vegetables, graze Devons and Durhams, make wine, hunt 
marsupials, and Uve out my life."*" He had fallen in love with the Upper Coochin. There 
^Powers was P.MG. and Minister for PubUc Instructicm from 19 Nov, 1889 untU 12 Aug. 
1890. His opmxxi on railways, c(»ni^etely outside his jurisdiction, aptpeais to have been a reflection 
of Cabinet wisdcon. As it turned out, tiie railway terminated at Dugandan, one mUe past Boonah, in 
1887. The dream of a Via Recta to Warwick and Sydney via Teviot and KiUamey persisted for a 
decade or so (keeping alive speculative ventures) but eventuaUy died 
^^ I^he Nfinto Craig flats are easily ictentifiable, below the imposing crag which provided the 
name. T.W.H^rdcastie speculated that Choky Flat derived its name from from the acddoot yMch 
claimed the life of "Moc^»^ BiU" (William Neal). See Fasstfem Guardian histcMical soies, Bocmah 
AnJuves. The J.L. Flats remain a myst^.AU tiiree names seined to be ccnmiKH t^ace in Oct 1877. 
«3 Queensland Times, 25 Oct 1877. 
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bef<:»e him were the cviginal settiCTs: the Kinnanes, the Dwyers, the Brennans, the Kerwins, 
the Bycrofts, the Cowans, the ODeas, tiie Crosthwaites, the Houstons, the Stenzels and the 
Suttons. Even before Boonah was born, these famiUes were establishing a toe-hold in the 
v i i ^ land, blazing a traU for others to foUow. At least two of these Teviot pioneers have 
maintained, Ihfougjh their descoidants, a continuing link with the locaUty: Matthew Ko-win 
and Ferdinand Stenzel. 
In 1877, Palridc and James Kinnai^ between them fanned 360 acres d^oibed as "nicety 
situated and weU-watered".** Closety related to the Kinnanes of Peak Crossing in the 
mid-1870s, tiie two brothers had six acres under cultivation, and were fattening 30 head of 
cattie. Th^ also had a buUock team, one ofthe first such teams in this rich timber district 
WiUiam HoustCHi and Robert Crosthwaite had but lecentiy arrived in this neck ofthe woods, 
both selecting between the JI Flats and Choky Flats, names which defy exact id^itificaticoi but 
which app&a to have beoi commcaqdace in 1877. William Kerwin had selected 240 acres on 
Minto Flats at tiie foot ofthe 700 foot Minto Craig, "one ofthe most awe-inspiring duns or 
crags in (Queensland". The Dwyers, known at the time as "a hard-woiking femity", had 
selected 400 acres of land considered by the 1877 visitor to be "mudlisiqiaior to anything on 
Camoxm's Flat or Purga Creds:". They were running 2(X) head on their new selection, the fact 
tiiat t b ^ too had rec^itty arrived indicated by a baik gunyah wiiich prcmded a rou^ shelter. 
"They are good formers and noted for their crops of cotton, com and green stuff," *^  the 
visitor observed. 
Thae were also the ODeas and the Bycrofts, the fcmner settiing on 80 acres of good ground, 
and the latter on 610 aaes of "splendid soil", a ridge or two away. William Bycroft vowed 
at tiie time that he would nevea-again grow sugar after costly experiments with the fledgling 
industry at Oxky, his previous abode. Near the Bycrofts were the Suttons on their 100 acre 
sdection, and the St^izels, one ofthe select groi^ ) of Fassifem pioneers to have maintained 
a continuous Unk witii the district AU of tkse femiUes had settied near the township of Teviot, 
"Ibid 
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surveyed some 17 years earU^ into a 640 acre grid of neat, geometric one acre blocks. "It wiU 
be useful some day," tiie visitOT ixoj^iesied, adding that there was stiU "plenty of land fit for 
the i^oi^ at Coochin yet to be aUenated". WhUe the report may not have started a rush, it 
must certainly have excited an interest amongst potential farmers since by the end ofthe 
1880s, the population of Ui^)er Coochin in the environs of Teviot was sufficient to open a 
school 
In 1890 there ware two sqiarate appUcati(»is for a local school, one for each side of Teviot 
Brook-** The first was fix)m Henry Bycroft wlio offered to donate "a couple of acres" of his 
selection on Portion 20. "This site is an admirable one," District Inspector A.S. Kennecty 
advised Head Office: 
well elevated but not too steep, with a fertUe soU 
lightiy-timbered, bounded by main roads on two sides, and 
having the Teviot suffidaifly close to ensure a s u { ^ of water 
should the school tank faU. *^  
Ccmii^cating v/hai should have be^i a routine decision to approve was the fact that a second 
application was lodged by another groi^ of Croftiiy residents '^ 1^K> had diosoi a site closer to 
their own selections. Their site consisted of four acres ofthe Town Reserve, sub-divided into 
one-acre blodcs back in 1870. "It is thought that whm the railway is extended heyoad 
Dugandan, and people are agitating to have this done, the next section wiU terminate at this 
township," Kennedy ejqphined to Head Office.** His fear was that untU the town actuaUy 
began to materiaUse, there would be insufficioit numbers of chUdren to warrant a school 
'wiiereas there were indeed sufficient chUdren to make the other site across the Teviot viable. 
He also expressed doubts about one famUy's intentions. "Mrs George Bycroft, though 
seemingty det^mined about sliding her chldraito the school on Pc»ti(»i 20, may, influenced 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Henry Bycroft, change her mind once again," he warned In 
Brisbane, an unidentified bureaucrat penciUed in the margin: "Varium et mutabUe semper 
**Q.S.A. EDU/Z2638. 
^'Ibid 
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femina."*' It was an exam{de of thoug^ess and unwc»tiiy fl^ i^ancy by someoi^ unaware of 
h^ circwnstances: Mrs. Byoxift had just beoi tragjcaUy widowed, her young husband having 
been impaled on a jagged stump wlule mustering cattle. She was left to run their humble 
selection and raise five fatherless chUdrea That dismissive Latin phrase, thoughtiessly 
insinuated into Croftby histoiy, [Hovides a teUing comment on Brisbane officialdom. 
Fcx* Kennedy, tha% was clear need for a sdiool since the nearest schools, Camey's Creek and 
Mt Alford, were too distant for daUy attendance byany ofthe chUdren. Some were in foct 
boarding in Mt Alford to attend school there. Kennecty reported that the major concem of 
many par^ts was that their dbildrra would have to c^ oss the Teviot, regardless of which site 
was chosen. He had no doubt that ultimatety the township, with a school reserve already 
aUowed for by Govanment j^annois, eogoyed the greater viabiUty. "One man alreacfy talks of 
bmlding a store there," he informed the Dq)artment: 
andotfaosofputtingi^residoicesonit Should the raUway be 
extended, it wiU pnibably go to that spot The p-obability of 
tiie to wn^p bec(»ning the nucleus of settion^it is recognized 
by even the ixx>moters ofthe school on Portion 20.'° 
He dismissed out-of-hand tiie objecticms about having to cross the Teviot, scomfiiUy noting 
tiiat its source was ooity d ^ t miles above the locaUty. "In any case," he added "a failen tree, 
with a rude hand-raU along it, would in aU likelihood serve to make the crossing safe and 
available for chUdren at aU except excqptional times." Hie was positive, howev^, tiiat a sdiool 
was needed but recommended that a dedsion be delayed untU the parents agreed on a site. 
Head Office c(HUMirr6d "I recCTnmoidrqdy that the Minister wiUjqpjwove of a Provisicmal 
School (Ml either site, i^ovided the parents concemed agree about it and put up a school," 
General InspedcMr Ewart decided "and if not the education ofthe chUdren concemed must 
continue to suffer pfxibably till the extension ofthe raUway makes it imperative to erect a 
school at tbe township." 
**Roughly translated: "Forever fickle and cai»icious is woman". 
'•Q.S.A. EDU/Z2638. 
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Tbne seemed Uttie doubt in 1890 that the Munbilla-Dugandan raUway would soon extend at 
least to the Town of Teviot Immediately below Ewart's minute was tiie Minister's own 
notation: "It is intended to proceed with the RaUway. I approve of the site in Teviot 
Towadiip."'* The veay next day, the Minister added further instructions: "AUow action to 
jxoceed and if a m^ority of parents frivOT the Township site, let the school be established" 
Brisbane had made up its mind, and it mattered UtUe what the locals thought. 
hi the Croftby locaUty - the name simply refused to go away - reaching a consensus pwoved 
very difficult. On 1 September 1890, Henry Bycroft (using the postal address of Croffcy) 
a{^ )ealed to the Minister fOT a school at Croftby rati^ than Teviot Township, providing a Ust 
oftwMity-one chUdren who would attend'^ On 27 Odob^, he tried again identifying "some 
twenty" chUdren wanting to attend such a school, and adding that there were only "two 
persons objecting to the Croftby site". Nothing but unanimity would satisfy Brisbane, 
however, and it was not untU May 1892 that Mr. Byooft was able to inform Brisbane that at 
last resicteits "on botii sides of tiie Teviot" had agreed on a site: Teviot Township. The sdiool 
was opened on 14 September 1892, at the rear ofthe present Roman CathoUc Churdt'^ 
What is inteaiesting about ti^ c(»ieq)ondaice of the time is that tiie name Croftt>y ( 
was iovariabty used by aU parraits and citizens to designate the locaUty. Bocmah's distinguished 
histcman, T.W.Hardcastie, has uncovered the origin ofthe intriguing name, the explanation 
rooted in early postal practices. George Bycroft, foUowed soon afterwards by his brothers 
Thomas and Hemy, had taken up a selection fronting the Teviot, cm 19 April 1877, his home 
soon becoming a Postal Receiving Office designated by officialdom as Croftby. Croftby was 
simpfy a c(HTiq>tion ofthe femity name Byoxift, the post-office error resulting in widesfnead 
confusion about tiie differaice between Teviot and Crofttjy. ''* It was this George Bycroft who 
''Ibid 
^^id. 
"The Admission Register provides a fiiU list of aU p i ^ s enroUed (Q.S A. EDU/Z1459). 
'"'T.W.Hardcastie, "Crofttiy Pioneers", Boonah archives. 
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k>st his life wfaUe mustering on an unbroki^ horse in the early 1880s, the tragic inddent not 
unrelated to tiie story of education on the frontier since the education of his chUdren now 
became tiie re^xmsibiUty of his widow. Mrs. Ge<M-ge Bycroft, daug^to- of Rdiert Crosthwaite 
(pioneer of Mt. Alford and Croftby), married Charles Murphy seven years after her first 
husband's deatit'^ Nhnpfay was the son of a former ^lepherd at Coochin Coochin when the 
homestead was at Bunjurgen. 
Poor Teviot! It was destined to be a township in name alone, only the school and a Roman 
CathoUc Church (opaied(m 31 August 1907) making any contribution to its inban growth'* 
Ev^i the Ufe ofthe first school was short-Uved with moves just a handftil of years after its 
construction for its removal across the Teviot. On 1 AprU 1896, Charles Murphy, John 
Dwyer, Matthew Kerwin and William Kerwin informed the Under-Secretary that they 
vigorousfy of^ xxsed local moves to re-locate the school across the Teviot" One year later, in 
May 1897, tiiat veiy petition reached Brisbane. In it, the petitioners offered to re-build the 
sdiool at no cost to the Dqiaitmi^ on one acre of land giv^i by Midiael Breunan. The site 
was dose t^ Charles Mui i^s selection. Charles Muq^y was also signatory to this petition. 
A quay in Ewart's hand sqipears agaii^ his name: "Is this tbe same man whose nanie appears 
on the ccoitra petition?" It was, of course. Minify having married the widowed Mrs. Bycroft 
since he had signed the earUer petition. District Inspector Kenne^ was dispatched to the 
distrid to make a selection between tl^ two sites, advising Head Office that SUK^ there was 
no cost to the Dqiartinoit, and since there jq^peared to be littie b c ^ that the township would 
now evQituate with the shelving ofthe glowing raUway plans of 1890, tiie request for a sdiool 
outside the Town Reserve be "acceded to". Accordingly, the Teviot Provisional School was 
re-opoied at the start ofthe new year (1898) on its new site." The former site of four acres, 
'Inspector Kennedy's Report m Q.S.A. EDU/Z2638. 
"^Fassifem Guardian,! ScpL 1907. A frfiotogr^ taken on the day ofthe opening identifies 
ten of the k ^ players in the Teviot story,p. 187. 
"Q.S-A. EDU/Z2638. 
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adjommg the Roman cathoUc Church, was sold to the Roman CathoUc Church in 1906.'' 
Anotii^ matter of inqportance arose during tiiese first years ofthe school: acccHiimodaticm for 
tiie teadier. Inaugural Head Teacher was Miss Edith A. Freney wiio served from 1892 untU 
1904. Aft^thirteoi years ofccaitinuous service. Miss Freney was stricken witii illness in July 
1904, the Sooietaiy of tki SdKxil Qmimittee infonning the E>epartmait that due to her soious 
iUness, tiie sdiool had beoi closed for four wedES. Ttey had taken it (m themselves to seek the 
services of Miss EUen KoiviD, a relative of one famUy. Ewart was none too pleased "If she 
can be found, she should (or scnnetHie for her) forward a report of her absence, with a niedical 
certificate and a request for leave," he minuted on the letter: 
and she should be informed that if she is not to resume duty, 
her place must be fiUed as the piqnls ofthe school mustnotbe 
d q ^ e d ofeducaticHKHi her account.. If she cannot resume 
duty, she should resign.^ 
By 8 Sq^temb^ 1904, Miss Froiey had been found and her resignation accepted as from 16 
Sepienoher. To the School COTnmittee, J.D. Stoiy, the new Under-Secretaiy, explained that she 
had resigned because ofthe four-and-a-half mUe ride she had to make each day to reach her 
school "It is not regarded as reasonable that a teacher should be expected to Uve so great a 
distance fiYnn her woric," he wrote: "or that she should be caUed upon to make so fatiguing a 
jouniey eadi day having regard to the amcKmt of eoea^ tiiat is needed in the perfonnance of 
her woik as a teach»."" 
Suitable board "within easy walking distance of the school" had to be i»ovided by the 
community. Story insisted, and unless such accommodation was provided, tbe Department 
could offer no guarantee of ateacha-. "Teaches wiU not accept appointment where there are 
inconv^ences, if not hardships, to put xsp witii, in addition to their regular school duty," Stoiy 
declared The Teviot School Committee was accordingly requested to furnish "fiiU particulars" 
'%id 
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about accommodation. 
Problems were swiftiy resolved. Miss Fren^s successor, Miss A.W.S.Norris, being appointed 
on 20 September 1904. In his communication to her. Story advised: "ff you wiU give the 
Secretary timety notice ofthe date of your arrival at the Boonah RaUway Staticm, be wiU meet 
you with a buggy and convey you to the school"*^ In an a%e of horse-and-buggy transport, 
it was the only i»racticable mode of reaching a destination beyond the raiUiead 
As h^^iened elsewhere, fiiction betweoi teadier and committee occasionaUy flared up, the 
reascm for the altercation bdng of less consequence than tbe piadn fad-of-Ufe that there were 
hidd^ hazards fOT tiie teadiQ^ ofthe sfyston. in April 1909, Miss Anastasia Ryan, the Head 
Teadio', expressed to the Department her horror that her salaiy had been reduced from 60 
pounds per annum to 50 pound p.a. "I am sony to say that I cannot Uve on that and pay for 
my board I could just about manage to do so for 60 pounds," she wrote: "ff I could get help 
fiomhome, I would not mind but it is inqxissible. I am not satisfied to resign because I have 
not had a trial yet."*" 
Ewart was hardly sympatiietic ahhough the circumstances were not of Miss Ryan's making. 
"Writer was admitted 5-10-1908 @ 60 pounds," he minuted on her heartfelt plea: 
The attendance has faUen away, so that the salary payable is 
onfy 50 pounds, ff she canmit Uve on that salary, she wiU 
have to resign and wait for an £q>pointment elsewhere; and 
the school wiU be closed" 
He also gave instructions that the Committee should be informed that they would have to 
siq^lement the salary unless an increase in attendance lifted the daify average to 12. 
Bade in Ctoffiiy, tiie news was not weU received "The parents wiU not subscribe one shilling 
for the present teacher," the Secretary angrUy retaliated 
«%id 
•"Ibid 
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Some ofthe parents have sent their chUdren to other schools. 
We are prqiared if tiie Department s^ids a Clasdfied Teacher 
to our School to do what we can to keep the attendance up to 
the required nimiber and filing that we are prepared to pay 
the difference." 
Then foUowed a brief e)q>lanation ofthe cause ofthe friction - from his perspective. "The 
Committee did not give Miss Ryan pennission to have a hoUday at the (^)»iuig ofthe Luthnan 
Church," he concluded "Wl^n she sent her messenger to me, I told her she would have to gd 
p^mission fixim the Department. I do not think Miss Ryan is very particular about taking 
hoUdays.""* 
Ewart refused to aUow the Committee to dictate to him. "InfOTm them that tbe necessary 
attendance must be maintained before a classified teacher or any other teacher can be 
ai^inted," he instructed his staff: 
Teachers are not ^ipointed on a i»-omise of pi^Us to come, 
but on pupUs in actual attendance. The people are going the 
wrong way to woric. They blame the teacher and then 
withdraw the chUdren. Then when the Inspector visits, he is 
unable to find fault with the teacher on account of the small 
and irregular attendance.^' 
Was Miss Ryan's Lutheran background a factor in this minor affair? Official records 
(including Admission Registers) show that Croftby residents were {nedominantiy ofthe 
R<»nan CathoUc persuasion, and Miss Ryan's open advocacy of Lutheraniffln, even to tiie point 
(^closing her school to attend a Lutheran fiinction, would hardly endear her to parents of a 
diffaent persuasicm In the evait, she was transferred soon afterwards and Miss MF. Hayes 
appointed" 
"Ibid 
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In 1910, anotiier teacher, Miss MRidler, advised the Department of another crisis: the school 
was Utraalfy bdng devoured by ip^ 4iite-ants. "They have eatoi a lot ofthe floor, in s(»ne places 
thoe are large holes," ^ reported ag i^ast "They were in the book-f»ess destroying the bodes 
when I commenced duty. I have to examine it every day or they would have everything 
destix^ed ... What am Ito do?"^ Poison she hiled out as a danger to the chUdren, but 
aomedttDg drastic had to be done immediatdy. The Christmas hoUdays were too far away to 
wait fc^ " repairs. Miss Ridley had a suggestion: anoth^ school buUding altogether. "The pr^ent 
(xie is more Uke a Uttie house than ai^ rtiiing else, it has house wuKk>ws too," st» wrote, adding 
that twelve of them were also hrcken. There were otiier words of advice for Brisbane officials. 
"I would also suggest that the name ofthe school be altered from Teviot and to be known as 
Croftty," she added 'It is always caUed by that name and never Teviot. Teviot is only the 
name ofthe aeek it stood near before it was shifted to its present positioa" ^  The advice 
was Mver heeded Teviot School barcfy survived imtU August 1918, and wiien it was re-
opened in June 1925, it clung to Ufe untU 1966. 
ConclusicML The influence ofthe Iron Horse is emin^itiy aj^ iarent in aU of these schools, the 
vigorous j^tation for its continuance across the southem Range to shorten the route to 
Sydney explaining tiie speculative interest in Teviot, one ofthe handful of towns in the 
Fassifem >^ch simpfy faUed to grow. The emerging interest in timber is also apparent. 
Timber suddenly began to blossom as one ofthe important industries to stand alongside 
dairying, grazing and smaU farming, and with its growth came a call for schools. Absorbing 
insights into local poUtics (lobbying for a local teacher), the sfrong German influence at 
Tonplin, the extraocdinaiy commitmait of frinners of the baddblocks to education, and day-
to-day issues related to discipline are aU revealed in in these stoiy of these six schools. 
«lbid 
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EN0-OF-CENTURY SCHOOLS, 1896-1902 : CHAKLWOOD, OBUM OBUIVI, 
TEVIOTVmLE RAH^WAY STATION, MT. FRENCH AND BURNETT'S CREEK 
["Mary parents forget that they have a duty to the teacher. "\ 
As the Fassffem was ii^ xcnably (Hised open to closea: settiement, fiesh i»essures on the 
Department ofPubUc Instruction were imposed with each new community. The potent 
influence of tiie raUway, a safe, swift and relativefy inexpensive mode of transport into 
virgin territowy, is gra{^caUy iUustrated in two case studies - TeviotviUe Railway Stati<Hi 
(but a handful of mUes fixim the weU-established Coulson community with its own school) 
and Obum Obum (almost on the t^ ranch line to Dugandan). More than any other facXor, 
the raUway e?q>lams the swift influx of population during the last two decades of the 
nineteenth century. There was another powerful stimulus at the tum of the century: 
timber. Chariwood, Mt. Frendi and Bumett's Credc were richly endowed with this 
valuable forest re^urce, aU three communities attracting settiers, mostiy new but some, 
such as sxxos of original MUora pimeers, moving into virgin (and stiU unnamed) Chaiiwood 
softwood scrub countiy. Each of the foUowing Fassffem case studies exemplifies the 
evolution of (Queensland education. 
CHARLWOOD (1896-1958) 
["Afr. Shelton has given the land for the school as a present "\ 
At the caston foot of Mt Edwards, just cast of Cunningham's Qap, Ues tbe tiny settiement 
of CSiartwood \ ^ c h began Ufe the year after the Fassffem Scrub was flung open to closer 
settlement in 1872.' According to the Fassifem Centenary Book, the earUest settiers 
included W.Venz, August Dieckmann and DJKicMuUen (names stiU on tiie 1891 
Lithogra{^ used by tbe District Inspector to identify the site ofthe {noposed school),^  and 
lata: arrivals suc^ as AJPDieckmann, A.Stephenson, HParkinson, Johann Wiffler, Charles 
and Jd^ m Shelton, C.F.W.Koch, Ferdinand Lobegeiger, HDieckmann, Robert Anthcmy, 
Margaret Anthony, F.Cramer, LMcLaugfalin and D.Tunstall - aU of whom had come to pit 
^Fassifem Centenary Book, p.69. 
^Portion ofthe 1891 Uthograph accompanied the Inspector's 1894 Report on the school 
(Q.SA. EDU/Z557). 
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tiieir courage against the wUdemess. It is widely accepted that it was the Shelton brothers, 
Charies and John, i ^ o gave a name to tbe locaUty. John used to refer to the richly-timbered 
area as "CharUe's wood" OT "Charleses wood",'tiie first sdiool actually being buih on portion 
of Jdm's own sel^tion. Tbe Shehons certainty knew the locaUty weU, their fether, Henry 
ShdtOTi (1822-1898), being c«e of tiie first carrios between ^ )swich and Warwick and \^ien 
tiie Mik»a cotton Uocte woe opoied to selecti(Hi during the Amoican CivU War, bdng also 
OTiB of tiie first to take iqiOTie of the 80 acre blocks to grow the mudi-needed cotton fOT the 
starved Lancashire mills.^ Wboi dd enougji, John and CSiarles branched out fOT tbonselves, 
selecting land in the foibidding softwood scrub between Mt. Edwards and Mt Fraser, 
immediatety tadcUng the badc-lHeaking task of clearing a to& i^old fOT a fium. By 1890, most 
of Charles's Wood had been taken up by other courageous pioneers, maity with young 
diUdroL Witii dg^iteensdKX^-agedduldrai in tbe immediate vicanity by 1890, moves were 
initiated to estaUi^ a scbcx^'It was the identical pattem fdlowed across the whole fionti^ 
state of Queoidand, the Dqiartmoit of Pid>Uc InstiuctiOTi imrariat^ rei^ xxMling p o d ^ 
the overtures of parents. 
On4 July 189l,I>istrid Inspector A.S.Kenne(tyrecommaided that sqifHOval be sranted to 
the parrarts to jn'oceed since the nearest iM:ovisional school was Lower Coochin (sOTne four 
mUes distant) and the nearest State School was at Engelsburg (ei^t mUes away). Since he 
made his recomm^idation witiiout inspecting the site. Head Office insisted that he actuaUy 
visit the scene himseff. On 26 September, he again reported favourabty, adding that the 
OTie-and-a-haff acres offered fi:ee satisfied aU criteria excq^t the size usualty required (five 
acres) but that an ac^oining jm^ierty-owiier (Mr. Diedanann) was jHepared to seU as much 
land as was needed at five pounds per acre. J.G.Aiider8OTi's minute is of imusual in^x»tance 
^Fassifem Centenary Book, p.69. In a letter to tiie Boonah Archives on 20 June 1986, the 
Queoisland Place Names Board asoibed the origin of Charlwood to a local famUy named Charles. 
^See sectiOTi cm MUoa, pp.AS-SS above. Much valuable matoial (including a typescript copy 
of "A Brief Histoiy ofthe Shelton FamUy" compUed by Ian Shelton) has been provided by Barbara 
ShehOTi, teacher and grcat-grand-daugbter of Hraiy Shehon. Tbe 1880 Rate Books ofthe Goohnan 
DivisiOTial Board show Henry Shelton as owner of four portions at MUora. 
*Q.SA. EDU/Z337. 
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because of its articulation of a fundamental elemsai of educational poUcy: "I take it to be the 
objed of this Dqiartmoit to place the means of education within reach of every chUd as far 
as possible," hejotted in the margin ofKennecty's second report 
, Here are 20 chUdren witiiin readiofa certain site and bQrond 
readi of existing schools. This site wiU nev^ be siutable fOT a 
State School, indeed when a State School for the district is 
required, it wiUbe inacoitre winch wiU i»obabty extinguish 
two already existing Provisiona] sdiools in addition to this one. 
In the meantime, the parents of these 20 chUdren want this site 
fOT jxes^it needs, under the iMesCTt RegulatiOTis they erect the 
buUding without cost to the State.* 
Accordingly, he recommended approval on the site chosen, but there was a caveat to tbe 
miniite. "I do not reconimcnd the Dqiartmoit to spend anything on surv^ fees," he added: 
"The buUding wiU belong soldy to the peofde of that neigjibouifaood, it is fOT them to jvoted 
thonsetves as they think proper indben placing the school OTi private p'operty." ' 
In October 1891, the Minista'fOT PidiUc histnictilon himseff aiqxroved this latest request but 
local difBcutties in raising the necessary pledges along witii disagreeinrait about a site delayed 
a fOTmal opoiing imtU tbe beginning of 1896. On opening day, there were seventeoi piqiils 
to gred tiie inaugural Head Teacher, Mr. T.B.J. Wenck, who served from 1896 until 1898. 
Ctae year eaiUer, sonie Qiarlwood par^its had requested that the Gernian-speaking TheodOT 
Weodc be ^ jpointed to tiie school since tiie mfyOTity of the chUdren were of German origin 
Goieial InspectOT David Ewart examined the young man to ascertain his fitness, reporting to 
the Department: 
Tbe examinee is 21 years of age. He left the Minden State 
Sdiool at tl^ age of 14, being then a 4th Class pi^ iU. He has 
be«i employed in statiOTi WOTk since then, mostiy riding after 
cattie; and he has tried to study and keep iq> his schooling at 
ni^t school, and as best he coid^ according to his 
opportunities, since he left schod. He has neaity lost the sight 
of his ri^t eye; but he does not feel at much loss in his vision 
he says, dther fOT reading OT fOT gena^al obs^-vation and woik. 
*Ibid 
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He is quiet in manner, weU-grown, and of commoi^ilace 
appearar^ce.* 
There was detailed rqxirting on the yanoiif! subject areas as foUows: 
Reading German accent, but not veiy pronounced - mistakes 
hoe and therc in pronunciation -Uttie OT no e3q)ressiOTi,eitiio' 
in poetry OT prose. Spelling: WOTds of moderate difficulty were 
misspeh - simuhaneousty, i^ ioiOTnenOTi, brilliancy, mercantile 
(not recognised, written as Wcintyre*), resources, 
accOTnmodatiOTL M^dngg: Ifis mind WOTks sloviy, but he has 
sensible ideas, tho'his vocabulary is (as might be e}q)ectecr) 
voy limited Geogi^^: He has aveiyfiiir knowledge of tins 
subject, considering his schooling, and he has not fOTgott^ i 
what he has learned Grammar C^ uite sound and good, up to 
a fair standard Writing: See his 10301-95 - bold and 
weU-fOTmed, but frnitty in style. Likety to improve: he says he 
is writing Vere Copy Books now. Arithmetic: Realty and 
cOTred in cOTnmodal sums - profit and loss, bills of parcels, 
carpeting sum.He knows fi:actiOTis also, &irty weU. Itiiinkhis 
attainments are sufficient for the position of teacher of tiie 
proposed Provisiona] School at Charlwood To wit, the 
Minister has ^)f»oved of his a]^intment ff he is found to be 
fit' 
Wenck was foUowed by Mr. M.J.A.Alcom (1899-1900). 
In March 1901, Miss Mary Hope, just nineteen years of age, was appointed to Charlwood, 
ho oriiy-on-duty form noting that she todci^ duty on 8 Ajnil 1901. In retrospect, even that 
innocuous item presaged WOTSC to come, an eagle-eyed bureaucrat in Brisbai^ minuting on 
her file: "She could not have begun on Easter Monday. I recommend date her duty 9th 
April""' Despite growing in )^ectorialrtpOTts during the next three years, Miss Hc^'stmUiant 
teaching career was to culminate in ghastiy tragedy. 
BOTn OTi 12 Deconber 1881 atBiggar, a smaU Scottish township lying betweoi Carlysle and 
Edinbur^ and stretdung along OTIC wide street. Miss Hope was s^ ipointed to Chariwood on 
"Ibid Wenck also opened Obum Obum SOOTI after. 
Ibid 
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a salaiy of 70 pounds per annum. In each of four annual inspections between 1901 and 1904, 
reports on h o work were first-class, far siqierior to those of her contemporaries in 
neighbouring sdiools." In 1902, fOT example, Inspector Ross found h o to be "bright and very 
inteUigent", ho teadiing "simple and natural", and h o discipline, Ume and order aU "good". 
In 1903, with an increase in salary to 80 pounds p.a., Inspector Ross reported that the 
COTiditiOTi of CSiarlwood school was "very satisfactory with good progress", and Miss H < ^ 
herseff "efficient and contented", and able to command "obedience, diligence, and good 
bdiaviour". To his siqieriors in Brisbane he reported tiiat ^  was "successfnl both as teacho 
and disdi^inarian", b o teadiing metiiods "applhed with very fine skiU and much enogy". In 
May 1904, Inspector Harrap observed that she was "very persevering and voy painstaking; 
inteUigoit; a good discijdinarian; h o work is unfformly good". The twenty-seven pupils of 
Charlwood school appeared to be in exceUent hands with this young teacho, stiU but 
twenty-two years of age. TragicaUy, within four months, she was dead, having fled to 
Brisbane's sleazy West End to seek an abortion 
Almost immediately, two murdo charges were laid, one against a local drovo with whom 
Miss Hope had been keeping company fOT ei^teen months, the other against a Brisbane 
Widdiam Torace nodical specialist who perfOTmed abOTtions "OTI tiie side".'^Tbe drovo was 
diarged with attemiiting to procure chemicals fixim a Munbilla chemist in OTdo to induce a 
miscarriage. He was found not guUty. The Brisbane doctor was found giulty and sentenced 
to five years in gaol It was a tragic incident, marriage sppaiently not an option fOT the sad, 
lonety teadio who lost ho heart to the local Lothario. There was sin^^ no one to >^ 1iom she 
could turn, not local parents scandalized at the l^pse from perfection by the teacho of their 
chUdroi yd unconcerned tiiat die was seduced by OTIC of Ihdr own; not departmental officials 
insulated fix)m the extrone i»«ssures iniposed OTi tiieir peisoanel on tbe frontio; and not evoi 
fiomthcyoungwOTiian'skitb-and4dn Ho OTity relative in (^ueoisland (indeed Australia) was 
"These inspection reports are to be found on microfUm at Q.S.A. EDUA^olXl 1 l,p.l03. 
'^ Tbe first draniatic announconoit of the a £ ^ was in tbe Bm^on^ Courier on 23 Sq^tem^ 
1904. Afto the trial began, accounts were carried in the Queensland Times, the Observer, the Daily 
Mail, the Telegraph, the story subsequentiy being taken i ^ by otho fMrovincial newspapers. 
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her motho in distant Geham near Toowoomba. Compounding aU was the crif^ling 
conten^raiy ostracism which accompanied such scandals. 
Even afto Miss Hope's death, corrosive faU-out fix)m the incident continued to damage 
Chariwoods image tiiroug^ut the distrid. H o successor, anotho female teacho, urgentiy * 
sou^t a transfo to Coochin Lowo sdiool, near BoOTKih, simply to escape cruel rumour and 
innuendo. "I respectftiUy suggest that Charlwood is more suitable fOT a male teacho," she 
{beaded with the Department, h o request siqipcMted t^ a Menibo of Parliament who saw h o 
position as "Voy onbarrassing and unenviable". That incidoit in deployment of teachers has 
been discussed in the chapter on Bujurgen above (pp. 106-113). 
Seven years lato, an extraordinary sequel finaUy ended the sad affair. On 5 Januaiy 1912, a 
Brisbane doctor aboard a merchanti^p returning fix»n HOTig Kong to Brisbane dis^q)eared 
ovoboard, ixesumed drowned It was the very same doctor gaoled for the 1904 Charlwood 
abOTtiOTi case. About 180 mUes fixnn Thursday Island, he somehow "ovobalanced OT climbed 
through the pOTtiiole". Was it deliberate suidde? The COTxmo was unable to dedde and the 
trutiiwiUprobabtynevo be known He was nevo seen again, ahhou^ the vessel was turned 
around, retraced its course, and steamed in circles fOT hours. *^  As fOT Charlwood, enrolments 
fluctuated betweoi 12 and 40 during its sixty-three years of Ufe, It closed on 1 August 1958. 
"Q.S.A. S80/1912 COTitains details of tiie inquest into his deatiL The open fiindiiig dedded that 
"the doctOT dtbo ovo-balanced OT climbed through the port-hole - which being a man of spare buUd 
he might easify do - and fitiling into the sea v^ a^s dragged undo by the propeUo and possibly struck 
by the propeUo blades:" 
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OBUM OBUM (1899-1946) 
["Ask them to suggest another name ..."\ 
On the northern fiinge ofthe Shire of Boonah is the almost-forgotten locaUty of Obum Obum, 
the quaint nomenclature now lost in obUvion. The tiny cluster of farms centred on Portion 
271, a farm registered in 1880 to Wilhelm Webo and boasting a slab house in a hand-hewn 
clearing in the northem reaches ofthe Dugandan Scrub. By 1898 it was owned by James 
Moffatt wiiose extensive land holdings, roughly one square mUe, included aU the land between 
that farm and the Blantyre RaUway Station and the Blantyre School. It was Mr. Moffatt who 
bestowed the intriguing name of "Obum Obum" on the farm on Portion 271 , a name which 
was soon to identify the whole locaUty. 
By 1897, roughly a dozen smaU farms encircled Mr. Moffatf s "Obum Obum", and the 
pressing need for a school induced the farmers to petition the Government for their own 
sdiool The closest schools were at Blantyre (4 mUes), Roadvale (5 mUes), Engelsburg (5 
mUes), and MUora (6 mUes), aU too fer for young chUdren to reach with comfort, and with 22 
chUdren in the immediate vicinity, thoe was clearly a need for a local school. ^* 
On 23 Septembo 1897, aU interested parents petitioned the Government for a school, 
establishing a BuUding Committee with Adoff Stephan as President, George Harding as 
Secretaiy, and GcOTge Pearson as Treasuro. Among the famiUes with school-aged chUdren 
were Charles Hobbs, Samuel WeUs, Heinrich Stephan and Adoff Stephan, G.F. Vowles, 
A.Scliossow, G.Pearson„ GcOTge Hdt, and Herman Stephan. AU agreed that the new school 
should be caUed the MunbiUa Provisional School, MunbiUa being the nearest township, and 
the terminus ofthe raUway line which was fiiUy expected one day to extend aooss the range 
to Warwick. The MunbiUa Station was but four mUes due north ofthe proposed school site. 
On 15 February 1898, Distiict Inspector A.S.Kennedy reported favourably to Head Office 
on the ^ipUcation, advising that Mr. Moffatt had offoed to rent one acre in the north-east 
como of Portion 271 fOT ten shillings per year for twenty years or more. "The land is scrub 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z2123. 
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soU, voy fertUe, and at i^esent, thickly timbered," Kennecty reported "It is weU elevated, and 
easy of access, having good roads along two sides."" It was also very central to aU 
prospective children. He was not at all concemed about the smallness ofthe block, even 
though the Department usuaUy insisted on about five acres to guarantee grazing space for the 
horses chUdren usuaUy rode to school Since aU chUdren lived close by, there was no need for 
such a paddock. 
Kennedy was also optimistic about the fiiture ofthe locality since aU available land in the 
general vicinity had been swiftly taken up in the previous ten years with the opening ofthe 
Munbilla-Dugandan branch raUway, Within a one mUe radius ofthe school site, there were 
already toi famiUes, and hardly a single chUd was obUged to walk more than haffamUe to the 
I»x>posed school. In an interesting aside to Head Office, Kennedy noted that aU chUdren listed 
as probable first-day papHs were bona-fide enrolees, unlike his experience at otho schools in 
the Fassffem v l^iere he had encountered cases of "horse-trading" in pupUs in ordo to boost 
numbers to the required level Ofthe 22 pi^nls listed, 8 were not attending any school at aU, 
wfaUe 11 were attending Blantyre, and 3 Engelsburg. It was clear that anotho school at Obum 
Obum would eliminate difficulty for many, and in some cases exfreme hardship. The 
Department in Brisbane concurred, and the new school was ^jproved, its name to be Obum 
Obum. 
Almost immediatety, a minOT hitoh arose about the rental asked, but this was speedUy resolved 
with the purchase fOT 10 pounds of anotho one-acre block across the road. This was owned 
by James Harding, resident on Portion 135, whose farm bore the name "Bath HiU". The 
Obum Obum Provisional School was begun soon afterwards, the buUdo being John 
F.R.Bradfield, brotho of the celebrated J. J.C.Bradfield who designed and buUt both the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Brisbane's Story Bridge. Both of these had attended the 
Engelsburg School not far away. 
In 1899, the new school opened its doors to 26 boys and 9 girls, the determination and 
' Ibid 
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sacrifices ofthe pioneers, and the faith ofthe Departmental officers amply rewarded by 
numbers greatiy in excess of first estimates. The first teacho was TheodOT B.J. Wenck, **aged 
25, a highly intelligent young man who had left Minden State School at 14 to work as a 
lousabout before becoming first teacho at Charlwood (west of Engelsburg), when it opened 
in 1896. Within months. Inspector Kennedy was reporting that Wenck was running Obum 
Obum school "with maiked enogy and industiy", and that the new school had made "a most 
jMTomismg beginning"." 
In AjMil 1900, barefy a year old, Obum Obum experienced brief teething problems over the 
matto of its name, the School Committee requesting that its name be changed to "Bath HiU" 
in keeping with the name of its benefactor's farm. At Head Office, the potential of "Obum 
Obum" fOT ribald jesting seemed to dawn fOT the first time, an official actuaUy pencilling in the 
margin ofthe communication from the School Committee: "The name has doubtiess given 
occasion fOT ridicule and the countiy wits have been ringing the changes in Obum -Obum." '^ 
He recommended that the school be re-named Bath HiU. Undo-Secretaiy Anderson instructed 
that District Inspector R.N. Ross look into the matter and advise the Department. 
On 1 Sqjtembo 1900, Ross visited the locaUty, discovering that even the School Committee 
had been unaware ofthe name of Mr. Harding's farm imtU that very year, whUe the whole 
locaUty had become widely known as Obum Obum. Moreovo, he advised, the school site had 
actuaUy been purchased fOT 10 pounds, not rented, and that the Department accordingly had 
no obUgation in connection with the name ofthe property from which it had been carved 
General InspectOT Ewart concurred, recommending that the name not be changed at aU''unless 
the Committee can suggest a name less objectionable and more distinctive". J.G.Anderson 
was even more expUdt. "The name Obum Obum is a good name," he declared flatiy: "It 
is the old name; it is a distinctive name, weU-known, and belonging to this district. Why 
"See section on Charlwood above. Wenck opened that school also, 
'^Q.S.A. EDU/Z2123. 
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should it be changed?" The Minister, James G.Drake,'' decided to leave it to the parents. 
"Ask them to suggest anotho name not appropriated to any particular holding in the district," 
he minuted, but since the Committee itseff did not wish change, Obum Obum was retained. ^° 
Teachers who served at Obum Obum in its 48 years of operation were T.B.J.Wenck 
(1899-1900), Katie E.CahUl (1901-05), EUza M Agnew (1906), Martha Sttachan 
(1907-1917), B.A.Stiachan (1918-20), F.R.Birt (1921-23), Mrs. Gibson (1924), R.A.Argow 
(1924-28), HJ. PoweU (1929-33), P.R.Tylo (1934-42), A.E.Fitzgerald (1943-4), and 
MJohnston (1945- March 1946). Amongst these names of hard-working teachers at Obum 
Obum are the two Strachans, motho and son, deserving of a special footnote in Obum Obum 
history. Mrs. Martha Strachan had resumed h o abandoned teaching career in 1907 as a 
consequence of the tragic death of her husband, the much-respeded Head Teacho at 
neig i^bouring Blantyre. Mr. Strachan had been struck by a train whUe returning home from 
Roadvale, the whole district being shattoed on hearing ofthe tragedy on the evening of 20 
August 1906. '^ Anxious to assist her, Obum Obum citizens immediately approached the 
Department to appoint her to a vacancy at their school. 
One ofthe first to do so was WUUam C. Reading who urged the Department to appoint Mrs. 
Strachan to the expected vacancy at Obum Obum since Miss EUza Agnew was about to resign 
in order to marry. Anotho was J.E.B. McLean, the celebrated Chemist from nearby 
MunbiUa, renowned throughout the whole district for his outstanding work in the name of 
medicine. On the night ofthe terrible tragecty, Mrs. Strachan had actuaUy been comforted and 
accommodated at the McLean home, and had resided there since that fateful night As a result 
''James George Drake (1850-1941), joumaUst, barristo, had been elected Membo for 
Enoggera 1888-1899, tiioeafter ML.C. 1899-1901, and Federal Senator 1901-1906. From 1896-
1899, he had been leado ofthe independent Oj^xisition in the (Queensland ParUament, and from 1899 
to 1901 he had been P.MG. and Seoetary for PubUc Instruction in the Upper House. In Canberra, 
he was P.M.G. (1901-03) and Mmister for Defence (1903), and Attorney-General (1903-04). 
^Q.S.A. EDU/Z2123. 
^'See section on Blantyre above (112^124). 
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of their overtures and others, Mrs. Strachan was appointed to Obum Obum before the year 
was out, the local residents even building a small cottage for her and her fatherless children 
out of sheo compassion for her pUght Their actions were simply another facet of Queensland 
education in the backblocks. 
In 1918, Mrs. Strachan's son, BasU, educated undo his falho at Blantyre, took ovo from his 
motho as Head Teacho. BasU Alfi:ed Strachan, a mere boy of 13 at the time of his father's 
death, had enlisted in the A.I.F. on 14 November 1914, one month later being shipped 
overseas to fight on fordgn soU in that war to end all wars. At the time of his enUstment, Basil 
had been an Assistant Teacho at Engelsburg (soon to be re-named Kalbar). While there, on 
29 June 1913, in company with Mr. W. Gaylard of Boonah State School, he climbed 
MtLindsay, oecting on the summit a caim of stones as a record of then: visit. On 23 March 
1918, after four years' absence overseas, BasU Sfrachan retumed to AustraUa, and was 
discharged the following month. Almost immediately he was appointed to Sandgate State 
School as Assistant Teacho, receiving the posting to Obum Obum in June 1918. On 9 August 
1919, BasU married Miss Elizabeth Emma Dieckmann, daughter of a Fassifem pioneer. On 
the occasion, the Department acceded to his request for a week's leave for his honeymoon, on 
account of his mUitary service. There was, in fact, no cost to the Department and no 
intermption ofthe pupUs' schooling: Basil arranged with his mother to take over his duties. 
WiUiam C. Reading's contributions to district weffare woe by no means confined to the local 
school, considerable though they were. A trained engineo before he took up the land,his name 
appears in the very first Stock Returns ofthe Queensland Grovemment in 1893, listed as 
farmer of Obum Obum, six years before the school began, with 7 horses and 60 cattle. In 
subsequent years his stock diminished considerably, but not his community service. He was 
active in the Boonah Show Society from its first years, serving as President in 1907, and it 
was his initiatives that brought about Roadvale's School of Arts in 1903. 
In the Obum Obum story, two matters of wider relevance arose: pupU attendance and teacher 
accommodation. From the first, pupUs woe expected to attend unless there was lawfiil reason 
not to do so and teachers were obliged to insist on the obscrveincc of that rule. In 1923, the 
1^5 
conflict between home and school duties reached a cUmax when the teacher received formal 
notes from some of his parents that their children would be kept home. Two examples foUow: 
Alick has to stay home today and help us pick cotton.^ 
I am not sending Beckie and Alec to school today as I would 
like them to help pick cotton. I want to get them picked before 
the rain spoils them.^ 
It was clearly a dilemma for parents torn between commitment to the education of their 
chUdren and awareness of succeeding at their Uvelihood. It was also a huge dilemma for the 
teacho who knew that the Regulations required him to enforce fuU attendance. Head Teacher 
F.MBirtt sought official advice. "Aj^jarentiy it is becoming a regular practice to keep pupils 
from school on this account," he reported to Head Office: 
One boy has been absent one day in each school week this 
year except last week when there was a holiday. In another 
case, two eldo pupUs in one family were absent on the same 
day.... As thoe are thirty eight chUdren on the roU, comprising 
five drafts, it is exceedingly difficult to find time to repeat work 
for the benefit of absentees.^ 
He was advised to insist that in future parents apply for leave for their children in advance. 
The problem of teacher accommodation also arose about the same time. Was the friction 
caused by the one an explanation ofthe otho? On 14 February 1924, the School Committee 
contacted the Under-Secretary about the difficulty in finding local board in Obum Obum for 
the teacho. Mrs. Gibson, then Head Teacho, was compeUed to board at the Roadvale Hotel 
and walk three mUes each way to h o school each day. The Committee agreed that that was 
too much to ask and sought Departmental assistance: pohaps a male teacho more able to 
"rough it" at a local farmhouse.^* 
^ i d . 
^n>id. 
^n^id. 
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The very next day, Mrs. Gibson herself wrote to explain that she was unable to accept the 
offer of accommodation at one home since it was "not at aU suitable for a lady boarder". 
Some indication of her state of mind is provided by her letter: 
My predecessor was not even satisfied with his abode, but just 
put up with it, as it was the only place avaUable near. Since he 
left, two elder daughters have left home and taken situations 
and the farmer's wife did not want to be bothered with 
boarders and certainly made it plain that she did not. One 
wants to be of robust health to have to put up with the food 
that is offered to you. Seeing there was no other 
accommodation handy to the school, I had to stay in Roadvale 
and walk four mUes to and fro each day.^ ** 
The letto and the accompanying documents must have induced an instant reaction in 
Brisbane: aU were marked "URGENT". A week after Mrs. Gibson sent her letter, a notation 
was added at Head Office that the Secretaiy of the School Committee ("I think") had 
telephoned on 20 February to advise that Mrs. GKbson "had left the school and that the 
whereabouts ofthe keys ofthe school were not known to him"^'. He had been instructed to 
"institute inquiries in regard to Mrs. Gibson and advise the Department in due course ofthe 
result". As it turned out, she had succumbed to Ulness and a Relief Teacher was appointed 
in h o stead. He too experienced simUar difficulties, his compounded by the tragic 
cfrcumstances befalling the only famUy willing to board the teacher: the child they had 
expected was stiUbom. Obum Obum was ultimately fiUed by R.A. Argow (1924-28), but the 
problem of accommodation was clearly unresolved. 
On 27 Novembo 1928, the Director of Education, B.R.McKenna, advised the Obum Obum 
School Committee that the Roadvale Hotel, three miles distant, was not a suitable solution. "It 
is pointed out for your Committee's information," he wrote: 
that unless a conveyance is provided free of cost to the 
Department and to the teacho concerned, it is considered that 
six (6) mUes daUy in the execution of his or her duty is more 
'*n)id. 
^Ibid. 
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than a teacher may reasonably be expected to travel^* 
Accommodation, within easy walking distance of tiie school, was expected The next teacho, 
HJ.PoweU, served from 1929 to 1933, his successor, P.R.Tylo, from 1934 untU 1942, just 
four years before the school was closed Today it is no more, the buUdings long since removed 
to Wacol Migrant Centre. 
?>'' .« p . ¥ . C.Proijzlor,. 
27th. IToTortber, 1928. 
Beoretai7 to the Dchool Conanlt^qo, 
/
OBUM CBim. 
^ • BoadTole. o 
. . f ^ ' With reforenoB to the report fumlohod 
O -Vy tho DlBtrlot'Inepeotor of Bohoolo on tho aocojamodatlou ; 
ciTalla'bXe for tonohoro In oonncotlon v;lth tho.'State School. 
at OtM^ Obum, I haTo to Infonn you'that I t l e notod that • ^ 
^ f(*i the only BUltaTolo occonuiOdatlon'lB at RcadTnlo thr.oa:(3) 
BiloB dlBtant< 
^ A V I t 1B pointed out for your Conmlttoe'o 
t^'Cr Infornation that unlea* a ooirroyanoo 1B provldad froe of 
A^ <>y <ioat to the Department and to tho teacher ooncemsdi It 
^ ^ ^^ . lo oonfllderod that e lx (6) mlleB dai ly In the execution , 
^ / y ^ V of hlB or her duty lo more than a teacher rmy reaBonably 
^AP '^" expected to trave l . , 
a I t 1B hoped that^.ln, the interes t s of 
the pupilB concemed, eultahlo aooostmodatlon for a teaoher« 
dale or female, v l l l t>a found vl t i i ln eaey iralking dlotanoe ' 
of the Bohool at Obum Obum. ••••.•' 
« ^ • • • , • . • • . • 
f loaoo to have the attached'aoootaodatlon 
fozn f i l l e d In and returned to t h i s Office nlthout delay. 
DlrffSor of Education* 
^•niid. 
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TEVIOTVILLE (1899-1981) 
\^Many parents forget that they have a duty to the teacher."] 
Amongst the earUest settiers in the vicinity ofthe TeviotviUe RaUway Station - the station 
usually an mdication of the heart of town - woe HMoUer, RHuth, A.A.Sonnenburg, 
C.F.Wolto, J.Raabe, W.Dau, LRoeck, D.Adams, W.Adams, J.Titinarsh, W.RHerrlach, 
F.Schusto, C.W.Sonnenburg, George and Charles Wissemann, C.F.Geslo, Wilhehn Geslo, 
W.F.PokariCT, Friedrich Wolter, Theodore Weise, WiUiam Alcorn, James Stibbs and Carl 
JJFrieberg.^  Most of these had already settied on thefr selections before 1880, some with a 
slab home and a bam, and some even with separate kitehen (away from the main house as 
I^ otecticm against fire). Possessed of Uttie capital but weU endowed with stout hearts, aU had 
set to against the wUdemess, gouging out thefr own tracks to and from thefr holdings long 
before the raUway brought town maricets virtuaUy to thefr front gates. °^ 
The Dugandan RaUway Viliich ran past thefr voy doors was not opened untU 1887, but even 
before the ;^ )swich to HarrisviUe line opened in 1882, a witness to the ParUamentary Select 
Committee provided a gUmpse ofthe intense activity taking place in this part of virgin countiy. 
"The Germans have taken up a great deal of land in Fassifem Scrub and beyond HarrisviUe," 
Land Commissiono R, J. Smith informed the Committee: There is no fino lard in the whole 
district than the Fassifem and Dugandan Scrubs for agricultural purposes. " '^ 
The infant communities of Roadvale, TeviotviUe, Kulgun and Hoya were the very heart ofthe 
Dugandan Scrub, vfrgin country stiU in primeval condition. Land Commissioner Smith 
'^Many of these names are dfrectiy from the Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 72. Others have 
been extrapolated from the 1880 Rate Book and early Uthographs of landowners. Some discrepancies 
have been tidied vsp, eg. Carl Dan appears to be W.Dau (Por.286) adjoining J.H.Schneido; Frederick 
Walto is clearly Friedrich Wolto (Por. 287). 
"^SelectOTS were influenced not only by the p-oximity of a laUway but the location of crossings 
which iHXJvidcd a guide to potential railheads or even townships. Schnddcr's Crossing (lated Kulgun), 
TeviotviUe and Hoya aU had road oossings. 
31 
"Report ofthe Select Committee on the Fassifem Line", Q.P.P. (1880), pt.2, p.610. 
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confidentiy forecast that once the raUway was constructed roUing stock would tiiansport 
bumpo oops of maize, oats, lucerne, potatoes, "a slight amount of dairy produce", and rich 
loads of pine and cedar. "The up traffic," he advised, "would be si^jphes for the settlers." His 
confidence in the district's future, and the unmistakable evidence of a growing population even 
before plans for a raUway were finalised, helped to influence the Select Committee's decision 
then and later in 1884 when anotho Select Committee approved the construction ofthe 
Fassifem Branch line through Teviotdale. ^  That was the name given to the countryside fix)m 
the surveyed line right to the Teviot Brook near the Teviotville Provisional School (soon to 
be reclamed Coulson). There were, at the time, abortive attempts to have the line diverted to 
the Teviot Brook at Coulson and also to "swing more to Templin". ^ ^By December 1884, the 
Government had determined that the raUway was to be just undo 17 mUes in length from 
HarrisviUe to the terminus, with but three intermediate stations. TeviotviUe was to be one of 
these, hence a vital railhead for aU farmers in the EngeLsburg-Templin-TeviotvUle district. 
Boonah, of course, hardly existed at this time. 
First moves for a school at TeviotviUe RaUway Station came at the end ofthe 1890s. Three 
local farmers - Hemy MoUo, A. Sonnenburg and HLieckfett joumeyed to Brisbane by train 
to speak personalty to the Ministo for PubUc Instruction about the need for a school. *'Most 
ofthe chUdren of school age were traipsing daUy to TeviotviUe (today called Coulson), and 
some, including grandson of Henry MoUo, were frekking in the opposite direction to 
Temphn.^ * It is interesting to note that nine decades lato, grandson Henry MoUo was able to 
recaU with clarity the "very strict" regime of WiUiam Henry Ewing, the Head Teacher of 
Templin in the 1890s. Henry MoUo, one ofthe pre-1880 selectors at TeviotviUe RaUway 
Station, had established his home on Portion 277 adjacent to the railway on the 
^^  "Report ofthe Select Committee on the Proposed Extension of Fassifem Railway from 
HarrisvUle to the Teviot", Joumal ofthe Qld. Legis. CouncU (1884), vol.34, pt.l, p.437. 
^T.W.Hardcastie, "Railway Service", Fassifem Guardian articles, Boonah Archives. 
^Q.S.A. EDU/Z2641. 
^'Interview with Henry MoUo. 
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Engelsburg-TeviotvUle road Here, opposite the second TeviotviUe school which the 
Dqxirtmoit bad consented to buUd on account of the dramatic increase in numbers, he also 
condwted the locaUtys first business, a general store. During the severe drought of 1902, 
Henry MoUo sold his shop, the purehaso being a Mr. Jones, grandfritiio of a future Lord 
lAsyor of Brisbane. Hemy MoUo searved tibe C(nmnunity in otiio ways as weU as fanner and 
storekeeper. He was a Monbo ofthe Goolman Divisional Board from 1884-1887 and from 
1893-1897. 
Frmn the voy beginning it was dear that the RaUway Station sdiool was indeed needed, its 
numbers swifUy imposing strictures on the tiny 21-by-15 foot buUding. By Department 
standards, howevo, additons were not necessaiy since the 330 square fed feU within the rate 
aUowable of 8 square fed p o pnpH, or 328 square feet p o 41 papHs on the roU.^ Spirited 
effcMts woe made to sedcnot onty an enlarged buUding but a teadio's residoice as weU. The 
first five teadios appointed woe young WCHIIOI, compeUed to board with local famiUes, an 
arrangement with potential for problems in the event of conffid between teacho and host 
iamUy. One such inddent arose in 1910 when the regitiar boarding home was temporarily 
unavaUable since the host femity were absent on hoUday, and had, in any case, sold thefr 
inx)perty before the new teacho was appointed 
The matto of acconmiodaticm in^x)sed a Inmloi on both teacho and coimminity, the formo 
oUiged to seek a satisfactory abode (for womoi teachers, an especiaUy important task), and 
tor the latto a vexatious obUgation imposed by the Department if they wanted a State teadio. 
In a letto of ex{danation to the Undo-Seoetaiy, Miss J.S. Edgar gave an inkling of some of 
tiie tuddoi hazards for appointees to ronote and isolated communities: an offo to stay at the 
Ridito fennhouse whoe tiie landlacfy'liad sevoal wcMlonoi to attend to, and on tins account 
was not desirable for a lady boaido^,^and an oficr to pasture h o horse woe she eventuaUy 
obliged to reside in Boonah and ride four to five miles each way to school each day. In 
dtsmay. Miss E^ar closed tiie school fcM* a day to visit Brisbane and c(msuh pers(MiaUy with 
^Q.S.A.EDU/Z2641. 
'Ibid 
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tiie Undo-Secretaiy. Though the parents demanded an inquiry into h o conduct in criticising 
thefr offers of accommodation, the Department provided h o with a measure of support. 
J.D.Story, then Under-Secretary, recommended that the parents be informed "that the 
Minister does not think any advantage woitid be gained from an Inquiry", with a forcefiU 
rebuke that 
Miss Edgar is a capsJble teacho, who likes h o school and the 
district, and desires to give it h o best work. She faUed to find 
accommodation within reach ofthe school, so she came to the 
Department for advice. Apparentiy there have been sUght 
misunderstandings as to what was being done on both sides, 
but the Ministo hopes that the CorninitteewiU always do thefr 
best to help in securing for the teacho a suitable home, so that 
she may be able to work happUy and vigorously for the good 
ofthe chUdren.^ * 
Andrew R Barlow, the Ministo,^ clearly liked the tone ofthe reply, minuting the veiy next 
day: 
Approved. I think many parents forget that they have a duty to 
the teacho. This Department wiU have to impress vtpon parents 
thefr obligations in this respect, and if unwilling to assist, 
teachers will have to be withdrawn.'"* 
That solved the p-oblon immediately. Miss Edgar remained for a fiirtho two years, residing 
with Mrs. Richto who made special meal arrangements exclusively for ho . It also had the 
huge advantage ovo otho homes of being but haff-a-mUe from the school. 
Mrs. Richter's husband, Frederich Richto, was one of TeviotvUle's most iUustrious sons.'*' 
^'Jbid. 
^Andrew Hemy Barlow (1837-1915) arrived in New South Wales from England in 1848, and 
at Ipswich C.1875. He was elected Member for Ipswich 1888-1896, and from 1908-1909 he was 
Secretary for Public Instruction. Thereafter, untU his death, he was Ministo Without PortfoUo. 
*'Q.S.A. EDU/Z2641. See also Selwyn Pfeffo, "A brief Histoiy of Jacob and Marie Richto", 
typescript article in Boonah Archives (published in Fassifem Guardian, 15 Oct 1978); and Serving 
the Shire, p. 9. 
""Fox's History of Queensland, p. 747. 
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Eldest son of Jacob Richto who had first settied at Obimi Obum, neighbouring TeviotviUe, 
at the end ofthe 1870s, Frederick had been bom in 1872, his boyhood spent watching his 
fatho farm first at Mt Walko, then at ColeyviUe, before commencing again on 80 acres at 
Obum Obum in 1880. That very year, Jacob buUt a slab house and bam, his training as a 
teacho in his native Germany of less value to this gifted man-on-the-land than the natural 
endowments which men of quaUty can tum to practical advantage. His son, Frederick, spent 
the first fifteen years of his work-life as a carpento before purchasing 100 acres of farmland 
near the TeviotviUe RaUway Station. His liandsome viUa" buUt on a hiU adjacent to the station 
was a famiUar landmark for mUes, but Frederick's reputation as "champion maize busker, 
sheUo, and baggo"*^ extended virtuaUy throughout Queensland Frederick Richter - inventor 
extraOTdinaire, fermo, famUy man. Churchman - was not only an honoured son of TeviotviUe 
but also outstanding citizen of Queensland, his agricultural machinery business a boon to 
farmers everywhere. Like most men of action and enterprise he also had time for community 
affairs, serving as Membo ofthe Goolman Shfre Coundl from 1923-1924. 
Sfr Harold Richto (1906-1979), son of Frederick, was educated at TeviotviUe State School 
and Ipswich Grammar."^  In January 1933, he married Glacfys Barbara James, a teacher at the 
TeviotviUe school, continuing the whUe to run his farm and the famUy farm-machinery 
business. From 1943 to 1948, he was Chaimian ofthe Boonah Shfre Council, and from 1947 
to 1959, was President ofthe Boonah Show Society. In 1958, the famUy moved to Ipswich 
whoe he and his two sons, Graham and Howard, conducted the Ipswich agricultural, 
manufacturing and engineering business. The year before, Harold had been elected to 
ParUament, as Membo for Somerset (1957-1972), his broad gifts soon rewarded with 
elevation to Cabinet—PubUc Works and Local Government (1961-63),and Local Government 
and Conservation (1963-69).Howard James Richto, youngo son, was also elected to Boonah 
Shire CouncU, in 1964-67 and 1967-69. Both sons were outstanding amateur boxers, both 
representing AustraUa at Olympic Games.Lady Richto died in 1986. 
'=%id 
•''Waterson and Amold, Biographical Register, p.79. 
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Miss Edgar was succeeded in 1912 by a married man, John RemUton Dwyo, who rented the 
now-unused premises-with-shopfront close to the first school. In September 1912, Dwyer 
advised the Department that his school, now thirteen years old, was "too small for present 
requirements",^ with 38 pupUs enroUed and "with every prospect of a good increase within 
the next few months". Moreovo, there was desk accommodation for only 25 pupils, with no 
floor space for teaching m front ofthe desks. Dwyo measured the building at only 20-by-14 
feet, the discrepancy at sUght odds with the measurements invariably cited by officialdom 
loathe to splurge without absolute necessity. "I wish to state that a new buUding on up-to-date 
lines is urgentiy needed," he wrote, adding that the rented buUding in which he resided was 
also "most imsuitable". The request was refused on the grounds that the avaUable space (now 
accepted as 21-by-14 feet, or 294 square feet) allowed adequate space for 36 enrolees with 
a monthly attendance of but 33 piqjils. As a special concession, Dwyer was informed that if 
the school were re-classified in 1913 fiom Class 10 to Class 9 (which it was), he would recdve 
a rent-aUowance of 26 pounds p.a. 
In a separate letter ( separate subjects requfred separate letters), Dwyer also drew the 
Department's attention to the need for a urinal in the boys, closet. Thoe was none provided 
for the fifteen boys enroUed, and in consequence the seat ofthe closet was " nearly always in 
a wet condition".'** He suggested the simple remedy of a "shade of galvanized fron in front of 
the closet and a urinal fitted therein". Such logistics concemed with routine bodUy fimctions 
woe intrinsicaUy important in the day-to-day operation of schools, even if out-of-sight of 
Brisbane offidals. "At present there is 1 pan in each closet - that in the boys' is emptied once 
p o week, and the one in the gfrls' twice p o week," an official minuted "The charge is one 
shUling and threepence per pan." Another added: "If approved, the Works Dept. might be 
requested to erect a urinal at the closet for boys." *^ 
''^Q.S.A. EDU/Z2641. 
''Jbid. 
^^ id . 
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For the balance ofthe year, both Dwyer and the School Committee endeavoured to induce 
the Department to rectify the huge problem of pupU accommodation. In October, the 
Department agreed to waU in one end ofthe verandah at a cost of 10 pounds, the proposal not 
impressing the Committee one whit "The present attendance wiU be increased shortly by five 
or six," the Seoetary wrote: 
That means they wiU have to take thefr place on the verandah 
if no larger school is provided. The teacher will have no 
control over them when placed on the verandah and without 
forms to sit on as there are only six forms in the whole 
school''^ 
In Decembo 1912, Dwyer himself took decisive action by visiting Brisbane one Saturday 
morning. At last he succeeded in convincing offidals ofthe genuine need since his enrolment 
had grown to 49, and his average attendance was a healthy 45. The Works Department was 
instructed to plan and estimate "a smaU addition" to the buUding, and put on hold the verandah 
enclosure. With stiU no action by April 1913, a delegation from TeviotviUe, led by Frederick 
Richto, waited on the Minister. P.J.Sweeney (storekeeper and member ofthe Committee) 
informed James W. Blafr that there were "dozens of better bams in the district",''* and that 
mere cosmetic additions to the buUding would be sheo waste of pubUuc money. He believed 
that the best course of action would be to seU the old buUding and buUd another one 
altogetho. Otho speakers drew attention to inadequate furniture: some pupUs were forced to 
sit on boxes; the room was so smaU that it could not accommodate all pupUs, even standing 
iqmght; the smaU chUdren had to hold thefr slates when writing or drawing; the oldo pupils 
had to take turns sitting at the desks. 
Particularly instructive is the Ministei's response: the problems across the State stemmed from 
lack of finance and many capital works "had been at standstiU for want of money". He pointed 
out that during the last year, ParUament had voted nearly half a milUon pounds for education, 
and that some parts ofthe North and Far West had no schools at all while otho places had 
makeshift tent schools operatmg week by week. Though it suffered some disadvantages. 
''Ibid. 
•"tbld. 
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TeviotvUle at least had its own buUding. Blafr promised to do whatever he could in regard to 
the new school but even in his own electorate of Bundamba he was unable to provide a 
dwelling for the teacher who lived in Ipswich. He promised the delegation that he "would 
approach the matto "voy sympatheticaUy" in the behef that TeviotviUe had a legitimate case. ^^ 
In the section on Coulson State School above, reference has been made to the continuing 
confusion over the two simUarly-named schools: TeviotvUle and TeviotviUe RaUway Station. 
To eUminate problems, particularly at Head Office, the former was re-named Coulson in 
1903, in honour of Robert Coulson who had first pioneered the Run known as Moogerah 
when the district had been first opened to squatters after 1842. 
In August 1913, the National Bank approached the Department to see if it would be intoested 
in purchasing the buUding in which the teacher resided. Owned by T.R.Friedrichsen and 
leased to storekeepo Sweeney, the buUding (of shop, dwelUng of four rooms, and stables) had 
but recentiy been constructed at a cost of 500 pounds. It was fuUy fenced and equipped with 
acetylene gas, the latest invention for modem house Ughting. The Committee was not at all 
interested in the deal, unanimously rejecting the buUding as unsuitable as a teachei^s dweUing, 
and advising that a completely new buUding be constructed. Ultimately, the Department 
acquiesced, and by February 1914, the new school buUding was ready for its ffrst classes, and 
on 6 AprU 1915, Mr. Dwyer and famUy moved into thefr brand new home. 
During the incumbency of Dwyer's successor, Charles Malone (1918-1925), a desperate 
shortage of water on account of prolonged drought provided dramatic evidence of one 
recurring problem for isolated teachers. "I have the honour to state that afto this week, at the 
very outside, thoe wiU be no water on the school premises," he informed the Department, 
adding that "neighbours have been drawing thefr water for some tune past, but with extra care 
I have held on untU now."*" He suggested that a gin of water be procured from Redbank, or 
400 gaUons be purchased and carted to TeviotviUe school at a cost of about 3 shillings per 100 
' ^ i d . 
*°U)id. 
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gaUons by train. 'Tt is indeed a hard thing to have a faimly of six in a place where one does not 
know whoe to tum for drinking water, or in fact, for washing water," he added. In the two 
years Malone had been in TeviotvUle, neither of his two tanks had ever been filled, the result 
of the guttering instaUed by the Works Department which failed to catch much of the 
rainwato. He suggested a 600 gaUon tank at the back ofthe house to catch this wasted wato. 
"I have pointed these Uttie mattos out because I feel sure if it is possible with Uttie expense to 
make a teacher's Ufe a Uttie more free from worry, that the Department wiU render aU 
assistance it can," he pleaded Both requests were acceded to: he was authorised to procure 
"sufficient water for school purposes at as reasonable cost as possible", and the Works 
Department was instructed to act on the tank. 
In May 1924, the ageing fence around the school perimeto linked TeviotiUe State School with 
the celebrated Karl Haag who had settled in the locaUty in the 1880s. Mr. Haag, a gardener 
from Germany, had first practised his profession in Toowoomba for 10 years before making 
his home at TeviotviUe where his seedling beds and nursery attracted the notice of the 
Queensland Times which described his orchard on 10 December 1889 as a "valuable 
acquisition" to the district, as weU as "a pleasing sight on a journey from Engelsburg to 
TeviotviUe". As time was to prove, the Queensland Times had accurately assessed his impact, 
with Mr. Haag's influence extending far beyond the Fassifem through his propagation of 
paspalum seed in his Teviotville nursery. Much ofthe attendant advantages to the dairying 
industry throughout soutii-east Queensland and beyond can be attributed to him. He also was 
responsible for the estabUshment of TeviotviUe's first Creamery, his own bam in 1893 being 
utilised for aU the exciting experimental work connected with this major development in the 
vital dairying industry. His exhibits at local Shows and Brisbane's R.N. A. Exhibition also 
enhanced improvements in farming and agriculture, drawing much acclaim from beyond the 
Fassifem, his marveUous work being continued by his son, Bruno Haag, after 1926. 
On 5 May 1924, Karl Haag gently drew the Department's attention to the fact that horses 
ridden by TeviotvUle pupils to school had strayed into his property adjoining the school, 
causing considerable damage. The prize orchard of 68 acres of fruit trees and vines were, by 
this time, a much-vaunted local attraction, well-known to all rail commuters especially, but 
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even to horticulturaUsts from outside the distiict. "It would be advisable to have a new fence 
erected as the whole lengtii ofthe southem side is almost lying flat, and posts rotted off," he 
advised the Department. The Department responded swiftly to the request, notifying Mr.Haag 
that he would be obUged to meet half the cost, and Mr. Haag requesting and being granted 
permission to erect his half himself For reasons difficult to unravel, the urgency of 1924 
appeared to ease thoeafto since the fence was not finished untU four years lato. As it tumed 
out, the Department ultimately accepted Mr. Haag's offer to construct the Department's half 
for a modest 10 pounds. 
In its heyday, TeviotviUe State School attained numbers in the fifties, warranting the 
appointment of an Assistant Teacho (or PupU Teacho or Teacho on Junior Scholarship) but 
declining enrolment ultimately brought about its demise at the end ofthe 1981 school year. 
From Fox's History of Queensland, p.747 
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MT. FRENCH (1900-1926) 
['Tell School Committee they must either find suitable accommodation for the teacher near 
his work, or provide him with means of conveyance free of cost." ] 
In July 1899, a pubUc meeting was held m the home of Albert Labudde in the young 
settiement of Mt French East, its purpose to elect a BuUding Committee for a new school. '° 
There were, at the time, some seventeen children aged from 5 to 14, aU sorely in need of 
instruction since the nearest schools were at Boonah, Templin and Coochin, each about four 
nules distant. There woe others even further away : Engelsburg (9 mUes), TeviotvUle (8 
mUes), Milford (8 mUes) and Mt Alford (8 mUes). In Brisbane, some doubts were voiced on 
the grounds that the distrid appeared to have its share of schools, though it was conceded that 
Mt French certainly had a good case for one. "The locaUty is not wanting in schools, yet this 
one also may be needed," David Ewart minuted on the apphcation. The biggest problem lay 
simpty in choice of name since there was alreacty a Mt French school: the one at Coochin had 
been given the name already to distinguish it from the celebrated Station owned by the BeU 
famUy. "Can we get anotho name for this or your Mt. French school?" *'the General Inspector 
asked the Local Inspector. Yes, that presented no problems at aU! 
Albert Labudde, aged 22, son of Joseph Labudde, had also lent his home for an earUer 
meeting three months earUo when it had become clear that there was sfrong support for the 
concept. The 1880 Rate Books ofthe Goolman Divisional Board had earUo identified his 
father as Joseph Laborde [sic]. At this second meeting, C.L.Watson (Seoetary), 
CF.W.Sommer, P.Naumann and E.Scholz were elected to the Committee, the Ust of chUdren 
identifying the Hammermeister and Gabriel famiUes also amongst the pioneers. 
The School Inspector informed Head Office that eleven ofthe pupils were trekking the long 
distance to Boonah school, and three actuaUy walking aU the way to Templin by a shorto but 
rougho route. He was convinced that there was Uttie likeUhood of any sharp increase in 
^ . S . A . EDU/Z1893. An earUo meeting had been held m the Labudde farmhouse on 2 May 
1899, with the same parents and the same officers elected. 
"Ibid 
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population - aU selections were taken up - but he did report on the apparent stabUity ofthe 
numbers dted and the avaUabiUty of land for the school since Ernest Kfrchno had genoously 
donated one aoe for the purpose. When the Department indicated that more would be 
desirable, Mr. Kirchno, in the spirit of Geiman migrants ofthe district, immediately donated 
anotho acre (offering more if needed). Accordingly, the new school was approved, its name 
to be the Mt. French Provisional, that other school at Coochin caUed Mt. French being 
re-named Coochin Lower. 
The new Mt French school opened on 19 Novembo 1900 with an enrolment of 12 pupils. 
The first teacho was Mrs. Alice Watson (wife ofthe Secretary ofthe School Committee) who 
had, prior to ho marriage, been First Assistant with classification of Class 111 Division 1 at 
Brisbane Central. As requfred at the time (1888) she had resigned upon marriage, but now 
sought re-entiy since the school was but a quarto of a mUe from her farmhouse. Moreover, 
three of her chUdren were to attend the school. Ewart viewed the application with his 
customary suspicion. "Is her husband the Seoetary ofthe Committee?" he queried: 
What is his occupation? Has she chUdren to attend to and a 
house to keep and a baby to mind? These seem to me to be 
pertinent questions, in view ofthe fact that ho husband (lam 
supposing he is Seoetaiy of Committee) is running the 
appUcation for the new school at Mt. French.'^ 
Not that these woe insurmountable problems, mark you! Ewart was quick to add: 
Regarded from the point of view ofthe writer's capabiUties as 
a teacho and the question of accommodation for a teacho, the 
writer's appointment is very suitable." 
Mrs. Watson's reply swifUy estabUshed that ho husband was indeed the Committee Secretaiy, 
that he was a fanner, that they had four chUdren (a son 9, twins 6, and a baby 2). "Should 
I be appointed to the charge of the school, I wiU engage a trustworthy gfrl to attend to the 
household, so that there wiU be nothing to interfere with my duties to the Department," she 
promised Ewart was satisfied, and she was appointed from opening day on 19 Novembo 
"U)id. 
"Ibid. 
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1900. It is intoesting to note that from 20-23 May 1901, the tmy school closed to enable the 
chUdren to see the Royal Visitors in Brisbane for the historic Federation activities that year. 
Amongst its first-day pupUs was Charlie Frank, son of a pioneo selector back in the 
mid-1880s. CharUe Frank" had been one of those young pupils making the four-mUe hike to 
Boonah school each day when it had undo Head Teacho McGladrigan. Eighty years afto 
Mt French was opened, Mr. Frank was able to recaU with vividness not only his early teachers 
but the initial famUy slab hut constructed in the heavy brigalow scrub of the Mt.French 
selection in which he had been bom in 1891. He remembered also the voracious and 
ubiquitous wallabies, the scourge of farmers, and the subsistence com which provided not only 
basic food but the main source of income. At Mt. French school, Mr. Frank met his future 
wife, Katherine Scholz,'' who had attended Templin school by way of the back road to 
Doman's farm, then on to Kent's Pocket and Templin. Afto a short time at Mt French, 
Katherine Scholz moved with her famUy to Fassifem VaUey, finishing her schooling at 
Engelsburg, but returning to Mt. French wlien she and CharUe woe married on 12 Novembo 
1913. 
Just prior to World War 1, CharUe Frank used to rise every morning before 4 am. to milk the 
famUy herd of cows, spending the balance ofthe day picking com, tending the pigs, fencing, 
and attending to the multipUcity of routine chores associated with faimUfe. Income was derived 
largely from daiiying and pig-raising, the oeam siqjpUed to the first factory in Church Street 
before the new Co-operative Factory was constructed in RaUway Sfreet, Boonah. The two 
Jenno boys from Boonah were his first cream coUectors, whUe CharUe Surawski had been the 
veiy first collector, foUowed by Mr. Bertie, husband of Edith M England, Boonah's gifted 
airthoress. Chief amongst his fascinating recollections of district history was the memory of 
his first car, purchased in 1930 for 180 pounds and sold twenty years lato for 300 pounds. 
"information about the Frank family was obtained during an interview with Mr. Frank. 
'^Katherine Scholtz was 9 in July 1889. Her father was Edward Scholtz who had selected Por. 
29, approximately one-and-a-half mUes from the school. H o youngo sisto AUce (5) was also a first-
day pupil. UntU Mt. French school was opened, Katherine had walked three mUes each way to 
Templin school. 
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At the age of 19, Mr. Frank had been one of Boonah's first bread-carters, living in town in 
1910 with the Nunn family who ran their bakoy busuiess in jnemises rented form the 
Vellacotts. In a hcn^e-drawn buteho-cart, he deUvered fi^sh-baked bread every morning in 
Bocmah and Happy VaUey, and on alternate afternoons undertaking bread runs to Templin 
and Sugarioaf. 
WhUe daiiying was the vaaiot occiqiaticm (the prize land having first lured ti^ farmers to the 
locaUty), thoe woe also tiie ridi stands of inne and hardwoods. Eaity settiers ronemboed tiie 
buUodc teams of KMolehan wlio held some land at Mt Frendi fitnn whidi he drew pine and 
finest gums. They also rononboed the buUodc teanis of the Bnicknos, and Tommy and BiUy 
McCourt In 1899, when the school was about to be buUt, the Secretary informed Brisbane 
tiiat most ofthe buUdings in Mt French woe of pine, the cost of dressed timbo deUvered to 
the Htp. hftitig fiftfifin ghillings per hundred sigTcr feet for hardwond^ and thirteen shillings for 
[nne.^ What made the siJ^ jf^  particularty attractive for botii Cossart's and Bruckno's mills wa^ 
the dose {Hoximity to Boonah - a mere four mUes. 
Boonah's own authority on the industry. Jack Love," has recaUed that wiien there was no 
donand fixmi Maroon OT Burnett's Creek, (»: tiie nuU started by Hancock at the Burnett Gcnige, 
or evoi fix»n the Ccmdamine, he feUed timbo on Mt French for Brucknei's mill That was 
during the dark days of D^icession whoi life was a stniggle, with daUy wages of 8 shillings 
fix^ woric fircxn dayUght to dusk. Jack recaUed his 9 shillings p o day, tiie bcmus due to his "old 
Chev utiUty" in wiiich he also transported the men to work. Old-timers at Mt French also 
remembered with deep affection the part played by the famous Ipswich firm of Cribb and 
Foote in tiie eaify days. Even today, espedaUy amcHigst descendants of German background, 
tiioe remains a feeling of gratitude to the firm, and its successor, Reids Department Store, 
for providing tiie desperately-needed finance, on terms that were not permanentiy crippling. 
In most cases, tiie financial assistance meant that the fimiity farm could be purchased As well, 
there were aU of the otho services jMovided by this uniquely-()ueeiisland business with 
'"ex.Watson to Undo-Secretary for PubUc Instruction, July 1899 (Q.S.A. EDU/Z1893). 
"mierview witii Mr. Love, May 1987. 
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headquarters in Ipswich: interpreting, debt-coUecting, witnessing of documents, and translating 
mto German (or EngUsh) for the benefit of migrants unable to comprehend matters wliich 
would determine thefr destinies. (Dhailie Frank was one ofthe hundreds of beneficiaries of tiie 
enlightened poUcy i»actised by Cribb and Foote, he and his two brotlters mortgaging the 
original famity farm of 240 acres, pioneered by thefr fatho, in ordo to finance the purchase 
of thefr own 80 aoe farms. It was not the banks to w^ch they tumed but the Ipswich firm. 
Cribb aiKl Foote had been started in 1855 by Benjamin Cribb and John Clarice Foote, thefr 
j^iswidi operations extoiding inthe next decade to the Fassifem In 1863, wlien the Ipswich 
Agricultural Reserve was opened iq> to cotton growers, they were given notable assistance 
firom a remarkable eighteen-year-old German migrant. His name was Jacob Bom Bom's 
influence as fiieml, advisor, translator and intermediary belween fiirmo and his firm is largety 
undocumented but even today descendants of pioneering fiuniUes, especiaUy German, 
remembo him with affection and gratitude as saviour of many battling Fassifem settiers. 
Mt Froidi school o^oyed a chequoed life, the enrolmoit nevo evo ai^ieariiig to guarantee 
its pomanent survival, and a rapid tumovo of teachers accelerating its eventual demise in 
1926. In 1914, simmering problems appeared to boU ovo, the scanty records that have 
siuvived in official files indicating the existoice of s(»ne discontent In Jufy that year, the Head 
T^idio appUed fcMmaUy for forage aUowance of 15 pounds ($30) for his horse. "Conditions 
at ML French are very inconvenient for a teacho," he informed the Department, his words 
^e-catching in thefr bluntness: 
There is no accommodation to be had at Mt. French. The 
teacho must stay in Boonah which means keeping eitho a 
bicycle CM* a horse. At joesent I have a bicycle, but the roads 
evoi in good weather are quite unsuitable for a bicycle. This 
being mountainous countiy and as board costs me one pound 
p o week I cannot afford to keep a horse so I decided to ask, 
ifl purchase a horse, wiU tiie DqiaitmentaUow me 15 pounds 
per annum for horse feed?. " 
Sudi eflBxmtoy md with short shrift at Head Office. "Infonn writer that it is regretted that an 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z1893. 
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aUowance of 15 pounds for horse feed caimot be granted," was curtiy noted on his letto. 
There were even stono words fOT the School COTninittee, howevo. "TeU School Committee 
they must dtho find suitable accOTnmodatiOTi fOT the teacho near his work, or provide him 
with means of conveyance firee of cost to and from Boonah, and point out fiequency of 
changes owing to lack of accommodation," a bureaucrat instructed'' Since 1911, four 
teachers had been aj^inted 
At Mt French the Department's advice was not weU received, the Secretary responding that 
his Committee feh that it was not thefr responsibiUty to subsidise the teacher's travel from 
BoOTiah. Brisbane rs^dty disabused the Committee of such heresy. "I think the Committee 
might be told that the school must remain closed imtU they can guarantee to provide the 
teadio witii suitable accOTnmodatiOTi near tiie sdiool,"^ an official minuted That was that! 
The School Committee rapidly wemt to ground in face of such obduracy. 
The incidoit, revealing as it is of vexing accOTnmodation poblons for aU conconed (parents 
COTi^ Ued to c^ioi thefr hOTnes to a strango, the desperate teadio, Brisbane officials anxious 
to maintain educational of^ KMtunities fOT aU), was not the total story. One teacho, Lorenz 
Krd)6, was to recaU in 1978, sixty-OTie years afto his sojourn as head teadio, the marveUousty 
warm ho^ntality he had experienced at the home of WUUam PodUch.^ * In June 1927, thefr 
school imused fOT a year, the whole Committee resigned The Committee at the time 
COTniwised Hemy Frank, F. W JCrause, J.C.Frank, WiUiam Crepin and W.F.Friebog. They had 
served the school and the community faithftiUy since 1923. The foUowing year the Uttie 
buUding was ronoved to Mt Walko. 
'^id. 
^Ibid 
*"L.A.Krebs, "The Light of Otiio Days", HarrisvUle and Distiict Historical Society Joumal, 
Sept 1975, pp.17-20. 
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^'/^/SCHEDULE I. (B). 
K'yi \UG,18nO'J 
iA,f cc^-t^t-'l-^^ a2<^C^/ 
' fzr-^i 
Esbablish-ment of a Provisional School. 
SIR, 
i- © Tho llonour.iblo Tho Secrct.iry for Tablic Instructlou, Urisb^lio. 
CO 
•Ji^p A'^ 'r 189 .^ 
•^ ^ " day of At a public meeting held on tlio "t " '' '^^7 °  A^^"^^^^^ 
•>t89^, at ^^ ^ei-Ai^i:!^A<i , of which fourteen days' notice was duly given in 
accOrdanco with Clause 5 of tho Regulations, the following gentlemen, namely:— 
\ % k. \ \ ?w^b-elect£(} members of a Building Committee for promoting the establishment of 
• . W ' ; H V v ^ y i s i o i ^ l giiool 5tt \ / ^ ( 1 / - / 7 x . . « r ^ ^ - ' / ' ' J V £ ^ : ^ i ^ - < - ^ iC^O^-^'") 
• ^ 2 . ^ r . ^ - . ^ . Y^' rA'iAfjHTJ^ has been appointed Secretary to the 
ittcfS gis'postaV address is A T ^ - ^ ' ' 
3. ^ t e number of children between the^ges of five and fourteen years likely 
toattcnd the proposed school is / / . Anqoxcd is a list of the same, and 
of thc}i5T5al-cnts, which wp certify to bo correct. 
A 
w 
• c r L . . . . 
-3 A. Tlie nearest sclipol maintained pr subsidized by the State is at 
PO A y ^^ o/y^^^f-'Aj , distant /^ miles fropi t];c proposed site^by the 
nearest road. •The nearest Slate or Provisional scljools within a radius of ten (10) 
miles are the foUowing :—+ U^<-<^J^^^*-^ iAc^.y^yA^. ^z^/z^^--^ fie-iyz,crAiy-7_AA^ 
lOl^Ai/jyU f}ytac-^''''PU^cy'tAA '^^Tljr^c^^/• ^^AuTyS^-
ll:Z<^C{ A.i'tr-ir-^'t'-Ay, t/ 
5. Enclosed i ^ lithograph plan of the locality ^bowing the position of the 
jtlrtposcd site, and of- tho nearest existing schools. The nearest Post Office is at 
v 4 /y^^^:Aii^Ai^<::i^o^ , distant ^ y ^ miles. 
^ G. -T/o^prpposed site consists of t jO-T-'y^ ^^^tL"^-^ 
z!^'. s i t u k M § o ^ / " ^ ^ , » - ^ t - w * = 4 C 
^ 7. ^ Tho total oost of the building, offices, tanks, and furniture is estimated 4 "^ "f ' " ', " 
Vy ^ "8. Parcels containing school requisites should bo addressed as follows, viz :— 
% ^ ^ 
^^rz4iyO-yt/i ^ 
^ \ 
y'ty^. jyfryxyy'A ,^lLAiyf-trA. 
.// 
\ 
^ 9. "WiT'^ nakc this application under the provisions of subsection \'^' of 
Regulation 8, and we undertake to comply with the conditions set forth therein. 
10. We havo the honour to request that a Provisional school may be 
established as proposed. A iyl4-rH^^ -i^t^^AA/A^ 
vs^-:?^ 
Membera 
' of the Oomxiiittee. 
4- 4-
• 'J'hii appIicatioB pliould bo accompanied b j a letter giTing full particularB. 
t Inse r t (if any) names of achoola and diiLanco from proposed site. 
X Inser t acreage and dcflcri[]lion, and ptate whether tlie land is froshold, leasehold, solectod, or Crown land. 
§ Describe position o i n c t l j , g i n n g nun\ber of portion or al lotment , if possible. 
0 St€ ex t rac t from Regulat ions printed on back of th i j sheet . In se r t here ei ther (J) or (c). 
^'-'"fOjerk 
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BURNETTS CREEK OR COSSART (1902-1921) 
['Some of us parents have been induced to migrate here through the opening ofthe timber 
industry."] 
Buried deep in the soutiiemmost part of Boonah Shire is Bumett's Creek, later accorded the 
name of Cossart afto the celebrated timbo family of Boonah who estabUshed a sawmiU on 
the banks ofthe Bumett. *^ The timbo mill, estabUshed in 1899, closed in 1907 by which time 
some ten miUion supo feet ofthe beautiful hoop pine had been miUed at the Bumett plant 
alone. When the siqjply was almost exhausted, the mUl was transferred aooss the border to 
the White Swamp where an exclusive right to harvest timbo had been granted to James 
Cossart by the New South Wales Government. Even today, much of the region is wild, 
inaccessible countiy, the daunting problems ofthe pioneers easy to imagine. Mighty as they 
woe, howevo, they were not sufficient to deto the first settiers. According to the earUest 
published accounts ofthe locaUty, Bumett's Creek and the Gorge associated with it were first 
visited by John Goan (who moved soon afterwards to Coulson) and WUUam A.C.Wendorf^ 
who purchased his selection and set to with a vengeance to clear the thickly-timboed vine 
scrub, and put it undo cultivation and stock. By 1893, Wendorf had 7 horses and 200 cattie 
registered in his name at The Gorge", and a decade lato stiU mustered about the same huge 
herd 12 horses and 200 cattie." In the late 1890s, the Cossarts from Dugandan purchased 
from Mr. Wendorf their miU land on the banks ofthe Creek, and in 1899 erected the historic 
sawmiU which injected renewed intoest in the locaUty. The mUl was buUt on the first flat 
stretoh of land below the McPherson Range. As weU as their timbo interests (which involved 
logging, hauling by buUock-teams, and milling), the Cossarts also conducted their own farm, 
with ovo two score of cattle by 1902. Their farm lato passed into the hands of Greorge 
Fletoho, another pioneer. 
This rugged country posed massive problems for the first settiers, particularly those concemed 
with isolation directiy resulting from its inaccessibUity. Even today it is not difficult to 
*^ See History ofthe Cossart and Allied Families; Fassifem Centenary Book,p.59. 
^Fassifem Centenary 5oofcp. 84. 
''See Stock Returns for 1593 and 1902. 
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^jprehend the deprivations endured, since Nature has largely reclaimed its former territory 
through which the gold-diggers and fossickers first ventured in the 1850s even before the 
arrival of timbermen In the 1880s and 1890s came the selectors, their inexorable push 
southwards to the New Soutii Wales border dictated by the fact that land closer to civilized 
comforts had long since been taken up. 
The Cossart miU itself also attracted some famiUes keen to find work in the fledgUng timbo 
industry. On 30 September 1900, one of these late-comers, Price WUliams, wrote to the 
Ministo for PubUc Instruction: 
There are a numbo of parents in this locaUty who are anxious 
to have their chUdren taught in the elementary branches of 
education, some of which have been in school in other parts 
ofthe Colony but some of us parents have been induced to 
nugrate here through the opening ofthe timbo industiy. There 
are also some old residents about here with chUdren growing 
up, and it would be a pity to let them ento on their worldly 
career under the disadvantage of not being able to read and 
write." 
These long-time residents woe not identified but certainly would include the Porters, the 
Stanleys, the Domans, the Fletchers, the Wendorfs, the Minnages, and the Johnstons. 
Price Williams, Seoetary ofthe newly-established School Committee, also informed the 
Ministo that the nearest school was at Camey's Creek, five mUes distant, whUe Boonah was 
twenty odd mUes away by voy poor road WUUam Porto, wiio donated two acres of land for 
a school just a few hunderd yards upstream from the sawmiU, and John Tumo woe feUow 
Committeemen^' 
District Inspector R Newcombe Ross was instructed to visit the locality and report, his 
observations furnishing a fascinating, contemporaneous look at an embryonic Queensland 
timbo community. "There is a sawmiU near the proposed site, and the promoters are either 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z419. 
*%id. 
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dfrectiy or mdfrectiy connected with the mUl," he advised Head Office on 4 AprU 1901: 
With the exception of cattle rearing on a small scale, there is 
no other industry being carried on. The miU is close under a 
fairfy lofty Une of hiUs paraUel to the McPherson Range, and 
as the oow fUes, is not more than four miles from the New 
South Wales bordo. For the last 8 or 9 mUes ofthe joumey 
from Boonah, the road is a continuous ascent or descent of 
feirly steep ridges more or less heavily timbered. It is not tiU 
the mill is reached that level ground meets the eye.^ 
He also noted the "immense quantities of pine and gum", the former providing the incentive 
for buUding the miU since there appeared to be enough prized softwood to keep the mill busy 
for at least ten years. Thereafto, Ross foresaw "good agricultural land" in its stead, his overaU 
prediction being "a reasonable prospect of a permanent population being settied in this 
locaUty". 
Other vital clues are provided about the locaUty: there were no roads, moely timbermen's 
tracks. The school site was flanked on three sides by Porter's land, the fourth by "a chain-wide 
road, not yet cleared", which separated the school site from the Bumett Creek. Fifteen chUdren 
(with promise of a couple more) were Usted to attend - barely enough to maintain an average 
daUy attendance of twelve - but Ross appeared more concemed with the cost of depriving the 
isolated community of formal education "At present the whole ofthe chUdren residing here 
are without the means of education," he advised Brisbane: 
Some provision is, therefore, urgentiy needed, and as thoe 
seems good grounds for believing that a school would be 
maintained if estabUshed, I think the appUcation might be 
granted*' 
Head Office agreed, and a year lato during which the mandatory one-fifth cost of 
ccmstruction was raised by local residents, tenders were invited in Boonah's only newspapo. 
"^Jbid. 
"Ibid 
ct 18 
Tlw Fassifem Advocate-(the Fassifem Guardian inheritmg its operations within a year or 
so). The successfiil tendero was W. Hem Thoe can be Uttie doubt that winning a school was 
a huge reUef to parents within easy reach, but the sheo oppression of isolation and deprivation 
StiU existed for some. On 12 Octobo 1901, W.A.C. Wendorf (of postal address "Bumett's 
Creek, via Boonah") felt constrained to appeal to his local Membo, George Thorn, on behalf 
of his own chUdren and those of his nearest neighbour, Thomas Stanley. "We Uve about 6 
mUes fix>m Bumett's Creek Sawmills whoe I believe a Provisional School is to be opened 
shortly," he wrote: 
and although the distance is not altogetho too great for older 
chUdren, stiU the rough countiy here makes it unpossible to 
send our chUdren thoe. We can musto seven chUdren 
between the two famiUes over five years. We thought if we 
made our wants known in time that you might aUow us a 
halftime school with Camey's Creek School, as we have heard 
that there wdU not be the required numbo of children thoe 
when Bumett's Creek School opens.*' 
Wendorf offered another suggestion also: the Department could perhaps send a teacher to 
conduct school within his home where a room would be made avaUable and a contribution 
made to the teacher's salary. It was a desperate plea, doomed to faU, although General 
Inspector David Ewart did not dismiss it out-of-hand. "We cannot, I beUeve, do anything to 
assist writo and his neighbour in the education of their chUdren unless they can arrange with 
some otho community to halve with them a teacher's time," he minuted on the appeal: "They 
might write again when the opening of Bumett's Creek School threatens to close Camey's 
Creek for lack of attendance."'" 
But that was down the track: Bumett Creek Provisional opened on 13 May 1902 with Miss 
**See copy ofthe Advocate's receipt showing a massive discount of 5/- out of 9/-. Just begun 
in 1901, the Fassifem Advocate was owned by Thomas Jones and operated in premises adjoining 
A. WiUiams' saddlery in High Sfreet. 
*%id Thomas Stanley was the father of Grace (see section on Camey's Creek), SteUa, 
Clarence and Arthur (who attended Bumett's Creek) and Thomas (the youngest son who was kiUed 
m action in World War l.The famUy home, "The Glen", was deep m The Gorge. 
''^id. 
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Bridget Dowd in charge. She boarded with Mrs Minnage for 12 shUUngs per week. 
Miss Dowd had been met at Dugandan Railway Station by WUliam Porter, Treasuro ofthe 
School Committee, and transported to the Minnage home. The isolation and the attendant 
transportation difficulties were underscored in Price WUUams's warning to Head Office that 
the only way to Bumett Creek was "in a buggy sent from here"." Anotho letto soon 
afterwards advised the Department that at that time Mr. Porter was "very busy and the 
distance to Boonah would take nearly two days of his time". Furniture for the new school 
(four old desks and forms, each nine feet long) had been purchased from the original school 
at MiUbrd, recentiy re-buUt and iq)graded to State School. The cost had been 2 pounds plus 
7 shUlings and sixpence cartage. Miss Dowd's 1902 Committee comprised John Tumo 
(Chairman), WUUam Porto (Treasuro), Price WiUiams (Seoetary), and Patrick Minnage and 
George Fletcho (Committeemen).'^ 
Despite the auspicious beginning, it was not a happy school during its short Ufe. Thoe was an 
unusuaUy high teacher-tumovo, often an index of friction between teacher and committee, 
and in one case, there was even suspicion that Head Office itself viewed Bumett Creek as 
something otho than a "plum" ^)pointQient, even tiiough the Ministo himself was involved 
Miss Dowd's successor. Miss Charlotte McUroy Negus, appUed in Jime 1904 for re-admission 
into the profession, having resigned back in 1900 afto two years of teaching. Ewart repeatedly 
refused h o re-admission, actually minuting on her latest application that she should not be 
re-^)pointed ahead of teachers wlio had nevo resigned at aU. Was it lack of compassion and 
caUous disregard for the personnel he handled or simply an attempt to be objectively 
even-handed? "Thoe are now 25 names on the list of posons eUgible for appointment as 
provisional teachers," Ewart minuted on Miss Negus's latest request for re-admission: 
Some of them passed the examination in July 1903, anxiously 
waiting appointments, and some of them pressing the Ministo 
through their fiiends. Of fiiesh candidates we examine 130 on 
Saturday next, aU ovo the State; and I feel quite sure that thoe 
' % i d 
' ^ i d . 
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must be others who through dUatoriness on their part have not 
promptiy foUowed up their apphcations and wiU probably miss 
their examination - probably 50, at least, I should say. Out of 
that lot we said we should take 40: we may find it advisable 
to take 50.'^  
There was just no place for poor Miss Negus! "She had her chance and threw it up," Ewart 
noted on 16 June 1904, "and she has been out ofthe service four years. I do not see that she 
has any claim to re-admission"''' 
The Ministo himself thought otherwise. On 22 June, Andrew HLBarlow'* made the simple 
notation "If anything can be done for her, I should be glad." It is the nature of things that 
bureaucrats strive to cany out the wishes of poUticians, and Ewart swiftly acquiesced. 'T will 
put ho name on the list for re-employment as a Provisional School Teacho, if that wiU suffice 
and the Minister desfres it," he minuted the very next day. "Right!" w^ as Barlow's succinct 
minute that very day.'* On 27 June, Ewart not only recommended Miss Negus's re-entry but 
h o appointment to Bumett Creek. Her salary was to be 60 pounds (plus 10 pounds local 
siqjplement), with travel expenses from her home in Maryborough to Brisbane, Brisbane to 
Ipswich, and Ipswich to Boonah. "No other travel expenses," he instructed. That two-day 
round trip by buggy to Boonah by Mr. Porto was ap j^arentiy to be paid for by the Committee. 
Miss Negus did not stay long, and was replaced soon afterwards by WilUam Sandeman 
McWiUiam (1905-1907), who in tum was succeeded by Miss Amelia T. Oberthun (1908). By 
then, the teacher's salaiy was fuUy paid by the Department since attendance of 12 was being 
maintained. In 1909, Bumett Creek became a State School. 
By 1910, relations between teacho and community had clearly become strained On 9 March 
' ^ i d . 
'%id. 
'^Barlow (1837-1915) was Member for Ipswich 1888-1896, thereafter M.L.C. He was 
Mmister for PubUc Instiiiction 1903-1907. 
7« Jbid. 
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1910, the teacher, Miss Mary Gregg, wrote a personal letter to J.D.Story, the Director of 
Education, her impassioned plea for help evoking Story's support. "On Saturday, March 5tli, 
I had engaged a woman to come and scmb the school room," she began: 
It hadn't been scmbbed since the dance which was held on 
25th ult. I wrote and told the Treasurer I was going to get it 
done and spoke to the Chaimian about it and he agreed on the 
matter with me. But the Treasurer, Mr. Porter, actually 
stopped the woman from coming and also told her I had no 
authority to engage any person to do the work." 
There were even more important aUegations: on Saturday, March 5, Porto arrived at the home 
where she boarded to demand the school key. Miss Gregg refiised since there was a 
Committee meeting scheduled for that very night and since she intended to entrust the key to 
the Chairman. "If he had spoken to me as a gentleman, I would have handed him the key 
without any trouble," she assured the Under-Secretary: 
He owned the school and had more to do with it than me, so 
he said I pointed out to him that I was in charge ofthe school 
and was responsible for the same whUe I was hoe, and that he 
was only on the Committee. ... When I wouldn't give him the 
key, he was very indignant and told me he would go in if he 
had to burst the door open Instead ofthe door, he forced one 
ofthe windows and broke the lock."'^ 
At the ensuing meeting that night, most ofthe Committeemen were on h o side, according to 
Miss Gregg,"some very hot words taking place over his conduct". 
There were clearly other ingredients involved in the altercation. Miss Gregg's closing 
paragraph fiimishing an inkling of their nature. "Now what they bring against me is that I dont 
go visiting their wives," she attempted to explain: 
I found out the further I keep from them and their houses 
the best it is for myself For they do nothing but ridicule 
each other and they are not the nicest class of people." 
"U^id. 
'%id. 
' ^ i d . 
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Sketch map ofthe proposed site ofthe Bumett's Creek schoo 
Cossart's sawmiU is shown roughty two hundred yards 
north-east ofthe two-acre site on W. Porto's Por. 29V 
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J.D.Story's advice to the Minister, 
W.H.Bames, 19 Juty 1910: 
"I recommend give them anotiio chance for tiie sake ofthe chUdren and send 
a bush girl if one can be found." 
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Her solution was clear and simple: a fransfer to nearby Croftby, to the Teviot Provisional 
School. "I dont think it would make much diffoence to the teacho there for h o home is not 
too far away from either Coochin or Bumett Creek," she confided to Story: 
It is so miserable to have to live in a place with such 
discontented people. I know positively weU that they would like 
a new teacho. With three of my predecessors Mr. Porter 
quarreUed, so I suppose I had to receive my share.^ 
Did J.D.Story write to h o privately? It is not clear but it is on record that on 7 AprU she wrote 
formaUy to the Department repeating her claim that Mr. Porto had entoed h o school without 
h o permission, and that the isolation and loneliness ofthe remote timbo community were 
weighing heavily upon ho . "It is so very hard to live among them," she wrote: 
They are such quarrelsome people. If s hard enough to have to 
put iq) with the loneliness ofthe place to be treated properly. 
AU one can see is three houses and in the distance the Uttie 
school and then we are surrounded by scrubs and mountain. 
If s the same from one year's end to another, very seldom we 
see any visitors.** 
Unpalatable h o words might have aj^jeared to defenders ofthe system, but they articulated 
the sentiments of scores of young "soldiers" charged with bringing Ught and learning to remote 
settiements. 
Clear evidence of serious rifr within the commimity itself appears to be confirmed by the 
resignation of George CulUnan as Chairman ofthe School Committee on 30 April 1910. On 
23 AprU, Cullinan repUed to the Undo-Secretary's request for an explanation of Miss Gregg's 
aUegation that Porto had forcibly broken intoher school. "In regard to breaking the window 
lock, ifs false," he wrote: 
As to the lock ofthe door being removed, it's also false. There 
was one screw removed from the lateh. The reason Mr. Porto 
gives for his action is because the teacho would not give him 
(nor Mr. Jeynes) the key and the parents were there waiting 
«%id 
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Head Office asked Miss Gregg to explain herself, but before her reply was received some 
three weeks lato, Cullinan himself resigned as Chairman, his letto a revealing glimpse ofthe 
hidden pressures of local poUtics able to be appUed to the Department's "soldiers" on the 
frontio. There was one stark statement of resignation followed by an amplification of his 
reasons: 
Referring to the statement which the committee forwarded to 
the Department concerning Mr. Porter entering the school. 
Although I wrote tiie statement, I did not agree about the lateh 
ofthe window being broken I beUeve the report which Miss 
Gregg sent was correct. The reason that I am resigning is 
because I find it impossible to agree with some of the 
members.^ 
Within the space of seven days, he had branded the teacho a liar and recanted. As for Miss 
Gregg, she was transferred to Anderleigh, another remote school near Gunalda, 
On 17 May, Miss Gregg formaUy responded to the Department's demand for an explanation 
"The whole statement of the letto of 23 April is untrue," she wrote, citing flaws 
chapto-and-verse: the meeting had been held on 24 April, and pre-dated; it had been held in 
Mr. Fletchers's home; Mr. Porter did indeed force the window lock; Miss Minnage (with 
whom she boarded) also saw the damage to the window; the door lateh had been removed and 
crudely re-installed; Mr. Porter had sacked the woman cleaner she had hfred to scrub the 
school floor and ^ )pointed someone else; both Mr. Jeynes and Mr. Cullinan had advised her 
not to give Porto the key. At Head Office, there was little doubt about the course of action. 
'1 think this is a truthful account ofthe incident," the Under-Secretary minuted on 24 May: 
I recommend inform the Committee that Miss Gregg maintains 
that Mr. Porto did remove the window lateh and door lock of 
the Bumett Creek School - and teU them that the teacher of a 
school is paid a cleaning allowance, and that it is for the 
teacho, not the Committee, to say by whom and when the 
«^n)id. 
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There was even more ominous news for Mr. Porter. "Dispense witii the services of Mr. Porter 
as a Committeeman, and disqualify him from acting in the fiiture," Story recommended: 
At the same time, wam Porter that if he again interferes with 
the school, the PoUce wiU be requested to take action against 
him. 
With Miss Gregg's transfer, Bumett Creek was unstaffed, although the Committee had not 
been informed of ho move. As it tumed out, it remained closed for some months. On 9 May, 
the Secretaiy contacted the Ministo: 
My Committie Devise me to inform you that the teacher Miss 
Gregg has abcented h o Duties From 29 of Aprial my 
Committie would Like to now if this is with your consent** 
An important principle of poUcy surfaced with this letto: the parents were entitled to know 
about such matters. A telegram was despatohed immediately to inform them of Miss Gregg's 
fransfer. "Committee were not informed ofthe transfer," a red-faced offical minuted: 
For many years the practice in such cases has been to assume, 
unless minuted on the papo to the contrary, that a separate 
memo would be made dealing with the question of the 
continuance or otherwise ofthe school. UsuaUy such memos 
have been made simultaneously with the minute 
recommending the transfo ofthe teacho, so that Committees 
received notice of change of teacho almost at the same time 
as the teacho. Are we to depart from that practice and notify 
Committee and Inspector in evoy such case? It wiU mean extra 
correspondence. Recentiy we have been advising the 
Inspectors in such cases.** 
The magnitude ofthe dispute also indicated that the District Inspector ought to make official 
inquiries, and on 29 June, George Harrap reported that the fiiture prospects ofthe locaUty 
were not bright. The Cossart sawmiU had just been closed down as a consequence of the 
depletion ofthe pine, and the plant removed aooss the bordo to the White Swamp. For Miss 
"ftid 
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Gregg he had unbounded sympathy, empathizing with the problems of isolation and solitude 
which she articulated "A girl there must keenly feel the loneliness," he infonned Head Office: 
and feel herself considerably a prisoner. There is no place to 
go to nearer than Boonah, and nothing to vary the monotony 
from one week to another. The only change she can have is 
when the midsummer and the midwinter holidays come 
round.*' 
It is, of course, important to note that the parents and the chUdren in these remote communities 
also suffered identical deprivation, but they were, in the main, unable to puU up roots and walk 
off thefr humble selections, through cruel force of cfrcumstance. 
Harrap raised anotho issue which appears to set him apart from lattoday advocates of gendo 
equity in the teaching profession "A male teacho would probably fare betto, and he certainly 
could hold his own better, if met by quarrelsome parents," he formally advised Brisbane: 
That quarrels do take place is amply bome out by the 
correspondence. If, therefore, the school should be re-opened 
I am strongly of opinion that the place should be fUled by a 
male teacher. Such, however, would increase the money 
difficulty in the event ofthe parents being called upon to pay 
part of his salaiy.** 
Male teachers were paid a higher salary. 
For Bumett Creek there was an added burden: numbers were very low and imtU fresh lists 
were received at Head Office nothing could be done. In desperation, on 7 June, George 
Fletoho contacted the Local Membo, Arthur Wienholt, celebrated scion of Fassifem Station, 
to assist in securing another teacho. "We have oiUy eleven children, but are quite willing to 
pay up the extra for teacher's salary as we have done in the past when the average was low," 
he wrote: 
The parents ofthe chUdren are aU selectors here and it is a very 
out of the way place being 22 mUes from Boonah and about 
10 miles up the creek from Maroon, so you may have some 
*'n)id. 
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idea ofthe place to live in much less to have no school.*' 
On 16 July, the Committee informed the Under-Secretary timt tiie parents had secured board 
for a modest 8 shillings p o week (at Mrs. Porter's, h o husband's sins now forgiven) and that 
they had agreed to drive the teacher every hoUday mto Boonah "for h o enjoyment". There 
was one request only: "Dear Sfr a prodestant is prefoed if possible as aU thepipliesis 
prodestant".^ 
On 19 July, Amold Wienholt accompanied two Committee members during an interview with 
the Ministo, Walto HBames. Bames recommended that they be given another chance for 
the sake ofthe children "And send a bush gfrl if one can be found," he added. Even by 9 
November, none had been found, but at last a young probationer. Miss Laurenson was 
^Tpointed, soon afterwards foUowed by Miss Sandeman and Miss E.E.Andrews. By 1920, 
numbers had dropped to an average attendance of 9.3, and from February until AprU 1920, 
Bumett Creek operated as half-time school with Camey's Creek. The school files reveal some 
spirited last-diteh attempts to stave off the inevitable, but aU to no avaU. By June 1921, the 
daUy attendance was but 5.8, and the school closed forevo on 29 July 1921. 
One final pathetic appeal was made in October 1921 by a lone motho, Mrs Sarah Fletcho. 
"As it is some time since our school closed, and our Committee do not seem to be making 
much move in the matto of hurrying things up," her cri de coeur ran: "I write to see if 
anything can be done as it is a shame for chUdren in this back como to be getting no 
school."*' She had three chUdren, two of them having received no schooling that year on 
account of diphtheria, foUowed by mfluenza. The low attendance had been caused in part by 
inqMecedented illness in the tiny community compounded by atrocious weather which had 
flooded the creek and made it impassable for a week. As moving as it was, it could not alter 
the decision Bumett Creek school was sold on 7 AprU 1923 to Hobert Grace of Maroon and 
«%id. 
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moved soon afterwards. It owed its life to the sawmill and when that closed ui 1909 its days 
were numbered 
There was a poignant footnote to the stoiy of Bumetfs Creek school involving one ofthe first 
femiUes to settie in the locaUty. In June 1944, Miss Barbara Agnes Minnage ^^lealed direct 
to the Postmasto- Genoal for an extension ofthe maU run to h o property at "Cherry Tree" 
about two mUes "down the oeek" from the school. "The road is level and good and should 
not add much e^ qpense to your department," Miss Minnage exjdained: "I hope it will be 
possiUe fen: you to grant my request I have been living hoe for ovo sixty years and have had 
no maU convenience.'^ The 1893 Stock Retum showed Patrick Minnage of Cheny Tree, 
Maroon, with 7 horses and 70 cattie, and Miss B.Minnage of Cherry Tree, Maroon, with 5 
horses and 40 cattie. Within a year, her stock holding was savagely reduced by the 1893 
flood, ho horses wiped out entirety and h o cattie reduced to 20. By the tum of the century, 
it became apparent that Cheny Tree belonged to the Bumetf s Creek locality ratho than 
Marocni, stiU with no maU sovice. That was but one price to be paid by tbe Minnages - and 
otho Queensland pioneers. 
CCTiclusion: This handful of Fassifon schools provides fiutho iUustration ofthe role ofthe 
railroad and tite existoice of natural resources such as timbo inthe establidmioit of outback 
sdiools. Even more staikty iUustrated is the oppressive isolation and deprivation, one young 
fonale teadio ^ jpointed to Chariwood losing h o life in the total absoice of siqjpcnt services. 
Thoe are furtho exan^iles ofthe conqielUng c(Hnmitnient of pioneers to education fcH* thefr 
chUdren persistent and unwavering approaches to Brisbane, and unstinted generosity with 
then hard-wcm land, tiiefr time, and thefr labour in oecting the schools. Also revealed is that 
the Department exocised the wh^i-hand, especiaUy in matters comiected with accommodation 
f(xr teadiers. Parents had to observe protocols estabUshed in Brisbane (H* risk losing teacho and 
school. 
' M s s B.A.Minnage to P.MG., 18 Jan 1944 (Commonwealtii Archives, BP8/1F49/229) 
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CHAPTERS 
THE LAST LARGE-SCALE FREEING OF LAND (1908-1915): 
FASSHERN VALLEY, WOOLOOMAN, SH^VERDALE, MOOGERAH, 
ARATULA, WIAZERVIEW AND TAROME 
[" We get the mail once a week, every Monday."] 
In Colonial Australia, men of wealth were able to acquire leasehold ovo huge tracts of 
Crown Land, the land laws enacted in each colony attesting to the enormous pubUc 
interest in the wliole critical question of land In Queensland, the final freeing of these 
huge colonial squattages actuaUy occurred at the beginning ofthe twentieth century. In the 
Fassifon, as was seen above, the resumption of portions ofthe gigantic Runs of Coochin 
Coochin, Marocm and Dugandan led to an immediate intensification of closo settiement 
An idoitical pattem foUowed in the these first decades ofthe new century wlien Fassifem, 
Moogerah and Tarome were freed for selection and purchase by yeomen farmers. AU of 
the seven sdiools discussed in the oisuing ctuqito owed thefr origin to the influx of 
selectors arriving as consequence ofthe opening of those Runs ( Fassifem, Moogerah and 
Tarome) wliich had been consoUdated into the Fassifem Estates. 
FASSIFERN VALLEY (1906-1958) 
["... children of different ntionalities with different views on the war."] 
Just west of Engelsburg (Kalbar after 1916) is the tiny community caUed Fassifem VaUey 
whidibegan to stfr into life at the tum ofthe century, when six young famiUes met to seek 
a school for the locaUty. They were the MuUo, Lotz, Kruego, Peters, Hermann and Gotke 
famiUes, wiio elected August A.Hennann Secretaiy, and Johannes MuUo Treasuro of a 
School QMnmittee.' The meeting was held in Septonber 1904, in Mr. MuUei*s home 
adjoining the propesty of E. Lobegeigei's 200 acre farm which had been occupied before 
1880 and on wliich the first sugar in the district had been grown and miUed The actual 
sugar miU was close by the present-day tumoff to Kalbar on the Fassifem-Boonah Road It 
was purchased about 1890 by Johannes Lotz. By 1890, the formo Lobegeigo property 
was adjoined by farms owned by G. Kublo, A,Kuhz, C.W.RNeuendorf, and 
•Minute Book of Fassifon VaUey School Committee, 1904-1931, in custody of Boonah Shire 
Archives. 
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J.Devonport. Early m^is also show the names of W.Baibo, George Simpkins, Hermann 
Kruego, J.Boofliman, Cari Kruego, Carl Gotice, W.Peters, F.F.HFalkenhagen, F.Emst and 
R H Jadcscnxin the immediate vicinity.^  The locality to be known as Fassifem VaUey onfy came 
into its own, howevo, with the moves to obtain a sdiool in 1904. Prospects certainly looked 
good, with sc»iie40chUdrenundofifleeuofwh(xn24 were of school age. ^  There was land 
available, Mr. MuUo having offoed to seU two acres of his farm. Moreovo, the School 
In^)ector w^ siqiportive, reeporting that there ^ )peared to be no problem in maintaining the 
required average attendance of 12 p o day. On 13 March 1906, tiie newfy-constructed school 
(^ )ened undo Head Teacho Charles Rieck with 25 piqiUs. 
The foUowing month, the parents elected thefr ffrst School Committee which comprised 
Johannes Lotz (Chairman), A. A.Hermann (Secretaiy), and J.Peters (Treasuro), along with 
committeonen J. Neuendorf and A.Kruego.^ In the ensuing decades these famity names woe 
to recur again and again in ccnmection witii service to tiie sdiool, and also in otho realms of 
community woik. A sad footnote to the first endeavours for a school was the death of 
Jirfiannes MnUer in February 1906, one month before his dream came to fiuition, although 
tiie dose femity connection ccmtiniied, his son, Adolf Gustav MuUo, becoming Chairman in 
1919 and again in 1923,despitepressuig demands on his time. A.G.("Gus") MuUo, 
distinguished scm of Fassifon VaUey, was to serve on a largo stage, as did his only son, Sel. 
Both became Speakers ofthe (Queensland ParUament. 
Bom on his fetho's farm in May 1889, "Gus" MuUo was educated at Engelsburg and 
Templin State Schools, and pursued a career as dairy farmo.' In 1909 he married Annie 
Lobegeigo at Roadvale. From 1932, he was a membo of the State Butter Board and 
Chaimian ofthe Butto Maiketing Board, and from 1933 to 1959, membo ofthe Australian 
^lithographs with sdiool files. 
^Minute Bode, 1904-1931. 
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Dairy Producers' Export Board. He was also Chafrman of the Queensland Farmers* 
Co-operative Association and Dfrector ofthe Producers' Co-operative Distributive Society. 
From 1926 he was President ofthe Queensland Branch ofthe Clydesdale Horse Association, 
and gave unstintingly of time and personal resources to the Boonah, Beenleigh and Rosewood 
Show Sodeties. In 1935 untU his resignation in 1969 he was elected Member for Fassifem, 
holding tiie Lands PortfoUo from 1957 to 1960, and discharging the duties of Deputy Leader 
ofthe Opposition from 1949 to 1960. In his home territory, Gus MuUo served on the Boonah 
Shfre Council from 1919 to 1935, being elected Chairman from 1930 until 1935 when he 
entered ParUament. Selwyn ("Sel") John MuUer succeeded A.G.Muller as Member for 
Fassifem in 1969, representing the district contmuously untU his resignation in 1983. Sel 
MuUer was bom in Boonah on 18 October 1917, and was educated at Kalbar State School 
and Boonah High School.* From 1939-45, he served inthe 7th Division Cavalry Regiment in 
the Westem Desert, and in Cyprus and Syria, subsequently serving as Instructor in the Ffrst 
AustraUan Armoured Division, Canungra Infantry, and again overseas with the 2/2 Battalion 
ofthe Sixth Division in Wewak, New Guinea. He was Chairman ofthe Fassifem Branch of 
the United Graziers' Association, and member of both the Kalbar and Boonah Show Societies. 
From 1979 until his resignation from Parliament, he was Speaker ofthe House. 
August A.Hermann, a founder of the local school, served for 27 years continuously as 
Secretaiy ofthe School Committee, from the year of its inception. Other citizens, including 
Johannes Lotz (Chaimian on a numbo of occasions), John Peters and C.Niebling, also gave 
unstintingly of thefr time for thefr Uttie school. Today, a fiiagile exercise book in the custody 
ofthe Boonah Shire CouncU offers from the minutes of this tiny school's meetings an object 
lesson in model school-home relationships. When formal business concluded one evening, the 
teacher reported her concerns about the conduct of one boy. Chairman Johannes Lotz 
instructed the Secretary to write to the boy's parents about the chUd's defiant attitude, 
notifying them that if his conduct did not frnprove he would have to be suspended from 
school.'No fuss, no histrionics, no urgent call-for-help from District Inspector or Brisbane 
*n)id. 
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authorities - simply an uncompUcated declaration by the P&C Association that the teacher had 
its total support. Potential delinquency was "nipped in the bud". 
One other noteworthy example of squarely facing vexing issues lies buried in the fragile 
notebook. During World War 1 when Anglo-German relations were experiencing stresses in 
the locality, the Fassifem Guardian ran a paragraph perceived as a sUght on the loyalty of 
Fassifem citizens of Germanic origin At a school Committee meeting, the matter was raised 
for discussion since it appeared to disparage "children of different nationahties with diffoent 
views on the war". Mr. Lotz himself moved that the Secretary write to the newspapo 
"protesting against the article" and suggesting that the Editor "confradict the rumour". The 
motion was carried unanimously.* 
Johannes Lotz found time to serve his community in otho ways as well, being elected to the 
Goolman Shfre Council from 1906-11, and from 1912-19. He was President ofthe 
Engelsburg RaUway League which was committed to securing an extension ofthe raUway from 
HarrisviUe to Warwick, the exciting dream known as the "Via Recta". In 1911, Johannes Lotz 
had been included in the Premier's official party which formally opened the Warwick to 
Maiyvale branch line, the smaU unfinished section between MunbiUa and Maryvale becoming 
the focus for his energies. 
In 1912, one of Engelsburg's most respected businessmen, L.A.Wiss, described Mr. Lotz as 
"one ofthe hardest workers in this cause",' the Via Recta, the opinion endorsed by Arthur 
HKfrke, the Seoetary ofthe Engelsburg RaUway League. It was he who was always asked 
to chafr meetings on the subject or related matters such as the influx of new settlers to the 
district when Fassifem and Tarome runs woe resumed and subdivided. It was noted at the 
time that the rosy prospects of a start on the Via Recta had encouraged many to purchase land 
io the vicinity of Aratula and Tarome. In July 1914, Railway Department plans showed a 
station proposed for the locaUty today known as Fassifem VaUey but then unnamed The 
*n)id 
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General Traffic Manager envisaged business for goods trains in farm produce, sawn timber, 
and cream, recommending that a cream shed and the station building itself would suffice.'° 
There was also a poceived need for a gate at each end ofthe station for the convenience of 
local farmers. Officials knew that Paul Lutter and his four sons had afready buUt thefr sawmiU 
nearby, the miU supplying the railway with sleepers and guaranteeing a supply in the future. 
Paul Lutto had arranged with local selectors for the purchase of thefr timbers, all of which 
would be fransported on the new line once opened.'^ The mUl itself was at nearby 
Morwincha. 
In Januaiy 1915, the matto of names was at last resolved The station after the one to be buUt 
at Engelsburg had been known by the historic name of 'Tassifem" after the homestead. This 
was altered to "Warumkarie" and the next station which was to serve residents around 
Fassifem was given the name of Fassifem. A RaUway Department intemal memo explained 
the decision: "This is locaUy known as the VaUey. Thoe is close farming settiement and traffic 
from the Charlwood and Mt French districts wiU be dealt with here." ^  Some 400 gallons of 
cream p o week were expected to be sent by train, the cream at that time being sent "over a 
rough mountainous road to Boonah". 
In March 1915, August A. Hermann, Secretary of the Fassifem VaUey branch of the 
Queensland Farmers' Union, requested that the word "VaUey" be added to the name selected 
by officials in Brisbane. '^  This was Jigreed to, and the station which was not to be built for 
another seven years, became known as Fassifem Valley. The struggle for the Via Recta 
received anotho setback in Januaiy 1916 when work on the line stopped abmptiy half a mUe 
short of Engelsburg. Months lato work resumed until Engelsburg was reached when again it 
stopped It was not untU 1922 that the final leg to Mt. Edwards, through Fassifem VaUey, was 
'"Q.S.A. A/8846. 
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completed The Fassifem VaUey school closed on 20 July 1958. It had served its purpose. 
WOOLOOMAN (1908-1912, and onanotiier site 1933-1937) 
["All the settlers are farmers or dairymen."] 
The origin ofthe place name "Woolooman" is unclear, today's maps showing WooUaman 
Creek rising nearby in the northem foothills of Mt FUntofifand linking with Undullah Creek 
before joining the Logan River. The 1893 Stock Returns for Queensland show William 
Flintoff of WooUman Creek as the owner of 20 horses and 260 cattle, but by 1902, this 
pioneer whose name is perpetuated in the mountain near Peak Mountain had moved to 
Limestone Ridges where he ran 10 horses and 70 cattle. In 1894, the only name registered 
from Woolooman was H. Freney, with 6 horses and 44 cattle. In 1902, the oiUy name 
appearing for Woolooman was John McEnery with a holding of 156 cattle. Even today, in 
good season or bad, the land looks harsh, perhaps the very reason the country never opened 
up to the same intensive settiement of better-watered, more fertUe parts ofthe Fassifem. It did, 
howevo, attract settlers and by mid-1906 there were sufficient chUdren to arouse talk of a 
school. 
On 16 July 1906, a bare handful of famiUes met to form a BuUding Committee. "Elected were 
Frederick Dobeli (Seoetary), Charles Wegener, Joseph Knehr, August Geiss and Daniel 
Sheehan. The nearest school was at Milbong, four miles distant, with other schools at 
Roadvale, Blantyre, Limestone Ridges and TeviotvUle, even further away. As well as the 
famiUes represented on the committee, there was the Hardo famUy. In all, nineteen children 
between 5 and 14 were ready to attend school, and the parents swiftly pledged 5 pounds of 
the 25 pounds requfred by the Department of Education as the local one-fifth contribution 
towards the expected cost of a new building. Modest as the sum appears, it represented an 
enormous outlay for stmggling farmers attempting to make thefr new farms pay. 
District Inspector RN. Ross was very impressed with the local parents, informing Head Office 
'Q.S.A. EDU/Z2991. 
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that Woolooman was the name of tiie low range between the Fassifem and Dugandan parishes 
and also the water-shed between the Teviot and Purga Creeks. The school site, on portion 
16 V, was roughly four miles due east of Milbong, and four miles south of Peak Mountain 
"ovo an impassable road". Mr. Sheehan had donated the school block of one acre, and though 
it was centraUy situated, many ofthe children stiU had large distances to travel each day, some 
between 3 and 6 mUes each way, over very rough terrain. Inspector Ross informed Head 
Ofiice that the terrain reminded him of parts ofthe BlackaU Range, the requfred daUy average 
attendance of 12 appearing even then to be a future problem. "All ofthe settlers are farmers 
or dairymen," the Inspector observed, adding that they had assured him there would be no 
difficulty in raising the requfred 25 pounds. '* 
Head Office granted immediate approval, and by February 1908, the new building was 
completed and ready for its first teacho. WiUiam Morgan Howe, formerly Head Teacher at 
Sapphfre, had requested a transfo at his own expense from the Central Queensland gemfields, 
and Head Office had seized the offer. "No fravelling expenses!" was minuted on his 
application, and within six weeks, Mr. Howe began duties at Woolooman. Almost 
immediately, a minor problem arose when two families had to uproot themselves. W.Harder 
and C.Wegener were compelled to vacate thefr farms to begin life elsewhere. The life of 
farmer in 1908 was very demanding, with little reward for much toil, but the loss of two 
famiUes imposed even greater hardship on the remaining famiUes who then faced the burden 
ofthe salary supplement demanded when numbers dropped below the requfred average of 12 
pupUs. Mr. Howe was transferred in July 1909, his successor being Miss Margaret Verrant, 
whose fatho was Head Teacher at MUbong. He was stiU at MUbong at the beginning of 1920, 
turning 65 on 11 April that year and requesting permission to continue. The Public Service 
Board actuaUy sought advice on whether to aUow him to do so or not. His last inspection 
(dated 7 November 1919) noted that he "puts much energy into his teaching" and that the 
general condition of his school was satisfactory. As a special concession he was granted an 
extension of six months. An examination of his background helps to shed Ught on the system 
generally. He was bom on 18 AprU 1855, entering teaching on 18 October 1886 at the 
15 Ibid. 
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relatively late age of 31. On his retfrement he was earning 290 pounds per annum, and was 
clearly a skUfiil teacho. That last inspection in 1919 identified "very good organising power" 
along with "good teaching power, good disciplinary power, good teaching ability, good 
industry". Back in 1909 when he had been one ofthe senior teachers in the whole district, his 
daughto. Miss Verrant, had been completing her probationary period at Roadvale. She took 
up duties at Woolooman on 27 August 1909. In 1911 and 1912, declining numbers fmally 
ended the Ufe ofthe young school, and it closed in December 1912. 
The building itself had much more productive years ahead, though not as a school. On 4 
Decembo 1924, E.J.Stringer of Aratula approached the Department about the availability of 
tiie buUding as a School of Arts for Aratula.The foUowing year it was sold for 50 pounds for 
this purpose and fransported to Aratula. ** 
In 1929, Woolooman once more found itself in need of a school, a pubhc meeting in 
November electing T.W.Faulkner, B.Fowlo, A.Gray, W.Degener and J.Clarke Foote to 
anotho BuUding Committee. ''Mr. Foote was the son of John Clarke Foote (1822-1895) who 
became a Membo ofthe Legislative CouncU. Bom in England, J.C.Clarke senior had arrived 
in Queensland in 1850 deriving pastoral experience at Cressbrook, and in 1851 teaching at the 
Nundah German Settiement. In 1852, he joined Benjamin Cribb in Ipswich as Store Manager, 
and in 1854 became a partner in the famous firm of Cribb and Foote. 
At this time, Woolooman families with school-aged children included the Fowlers, the 
Faulkners, the Wegeners, the Baders, and the Footes, all engaged in dairying and 
finit-growing. InitiaUy refused, the appUcation was eventually approved in 1933, the second 
Woolooman school opening in August 1933 under Head Teacho John Albert Topel. This too 
enjoyed a precarious Ufe, the main occupation being dairying on scrub farms, with pig-raising 
as a sideline. With enrolment alarmingly low at aU times, the school fmaUy closed forever in 
'*See section on Aratula below for its subsequent career, pp.24^'2/^2>. 
"Q.S.A. EDU/Z2992. 
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December 1937. The last teacher was Miss Sylvia PhyUis Fawdry '* who succeeded Mr. Topel. 
Miss Fawdiy married Thomas Harold FauUcno, subsequently residing permanentiy at nearby 
Roadvale. 
With the moves for a school in 1933, there were also attempts to have the mail service 
upgraded. Hitherto, mail had been retafried for collection at the MUbong Post Office. 
Supported by the local Member, Captain Joseph Francis, M.P., dfrect deliveries began with 
the cream carter T.H.Faulkner. Mr. Faulkner made his thrice-weekly mail deliveries to 
Woolooman, offering to do it without remuneration at all for the fifty residents ofthe tiny 
community. There were but 18 dwellings. The postal authorities agreed to extend the service, 
offering a smaU annual porterage aUowance, and this marveUous service continued long after 
Mr. FauUcno gave up his oeam run in 1935. ' 'In 1945, his brotho, John AUen Faulkner, took 
ovo the maU run. Remarkably, when the tmck was no longer requfred for the cream cans 
after 1935, both brothers continued to deliver the mail by horse as a service to thefr 
community. Costs of chaff,maize, horse shoes, bridles and saddles were never adequately 
covered by the porterage aUowance of 20 pounds p.a., increasing to 32 pounds in 1947.^ ° 
Indeed, the Faulkner brothers capture the essence of Woolooman spirit. 
'^A^C^nf.<y^^'^i.-*Azzi: $f^iAt^ /^^'^7^ 
, -^iii-5^ a.^riy -A/^rf^^uA/A rz^J<^y7r'^^^i-<^ ' [From Q.S.A. EDU/Z2991 
'*Personal letter from Mrs. Sylvia Fawdry. 
''Commonwealtii Archives, BP1/8 F47/369. 
^%id. 
Plans for the first Provisional school at Woolooman 
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MOOGERAH STATE SCHOOL (1908-1962) 
["JTtere is eight of us that have twenty children fit to go to school."] 
Moogoah was the name given to the huge thirty square mUe run (early squattos usuaUy made 
claim to a ten-by-three mUe area) by Robert Coulson, brotho-in-law of John Cameron of 
Fassifem Stati(m whoi tiie fifty-mUe onbargo on Brisbane was lifted in 1842. It was mostiy 
rugged country covered in vfrgin forest and scrub, stretehing from Mt GreviUe (the place 
wiiere eagles nest") and Mt. Moogoah *^ (the place of thunder") ^westward to the foothiUs 
ofthe Great Divide. Undo tiie WienhoUs, the tiiree Runs (Moogoah, Fassifem and Tarome) 
woe aU amalgamated into the Wienhoh Estates in the 1850s, and with the resumption ofthe 
huge tracts locked iq>b/squattos with the Land Legislation starting in the 1860s, Moogerah 
graduaUywasq)enedtofieeselecti<m.^ In the first handful of years of the twoitietiicoitury, 
Moogoah attracted new selectors-battiers, many witii young &niUies andminscule holdings 
of stock. 
On 9 Juty 1907, Hony Jurgensen informed the Ministo for PubUc Instruction that a pubUc 
meeting of dtizois in the vicinity of what was known as Moogoah in order to seek a school. 
Thoe is d ^ t of us that have twenty chUdren fit to go to school," he wrote: "^vhich we are 
unaUe to send them now for the nearest school is six niUra and two pomanent lunning credcs 
to cross without bridges over tiiem and unfit for the chUdren to ooss.^ 
Hdnridi Jurgoisoi had previousty framed at EngeMnirg, the Stock Returns for 1902 blowing 
•''^Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 37; Hardcastic's Vocabulary,p.24; Queensland Place Names 
Board "Moolah meant tiiundo inthe local Aboriginal dialect" (letto to Boonah Archives, 20 June 
1986). See also EJvtEngland's baUad: •'Out Moogerah Way" - "Among the peaks of Moogerah / 
storms, dark men said / were bom, and down to gleaming plains / wiiistUng fled" 
^^ The Govonmoit Stodc Returns fOT 1893 (the first evo) identified the holdings of Margaret 
Anfliony (9 horses, 42 cattle), Nicholas Corcoran (25,80), W.H. Moore (5,17X W.C. OTvIaUey (15, 
100), Thomas Kifroy (20,156) and RL. Kifroy (20,25). By 1902, otho names ^ipeared, fricludmg 
Charles Kublo (4,9), James Hayes (19,10), WUUam Bick (2,8) and Ralph Butt (6,144). 
33, Q.5.A. EDU/Z1516. 
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him tiierc with 4 horses and 11 cattie. Whoi tiie Wienholt Estates opened iq) part of tiiefr huge 
holdings at Moogoah Run in 1907-08, Jurgoisoi swiftty purchased his own scrub fannland, 
the isolation of tiie locaUty abundantiy evident in tiie advice he offered to the Ministo. "If you 
should intend to send up an Inspector, someone of us would have to meet him at Boonah," 
he wrote: "Any correspondence would want to be sent a wedc or two ahead as 
Charlwood is our nearest post office and we get the maU once a wedc, evoy MOTiday."^The 
officials m Brisbane sent the ^qxropiate forms to him. 
On 16 August 1908, anotho pubUc meeting was held to formalise the a{^Ucation and elect 
a BuUding Committee. This comfnised W.F.Hohenhaus, KJ.Jurgensen (Secretaiy), 
A.Munchow, F.G. Schneido, and James Harding. Two ofthe Hohenhaus chUdren were 
attoiding sdKX}l at TenipUn (staging witii thefr grandmotiio), whUe tiie youngest, aged 6, was 
living witii h o nianied sisto at Fassifem VaUey and attoiding that sdiool. Isolation meant no 
diminutiOTi (^parental concem about education Henry Jurgensen's young son, aged 8, was 
riding a hOTse daify to Cliarlwood school, some five mUes distant Ivfr.A.Munchow's chUcfren 
had pfeviousfy attended Toiqilin school, as had his l»otiier's chUdren before both men puUed 
1^ roots to COTnmence a new life on vfrgin land Thoe was also Henry Damm amongst the 
list of paroits. He had previously beoi the Engelsburg butoho before selecting land at 
Moogoah and was of particular interest to tl^ Inspector because of his intention to place a 
share fermo on th^ inx)perty. His four chUdren were, accordingly, unlikely to attend It is 
worth noting that Henry Damm was stiU conducting one of his butehery businesses in 
Engelsburg m 1911-1913.^' The busfriess was sold m 1913. 
District Inspector A.S.Kenne^ recommended aj^oval, the recent influx of settiers being 
suffident to make a sdiool viable. "AU the people refored to own the propoty on whidi they 
are residing, arc oigaged in daiiying and framing, and may with voy frur certainty be looked 
i ^ n as permanoit settiers," he advised Head Office in 1908. According to the Fassifem 
Centenary Book it was the 1909 sub-division of Moogerah wluch brought farming and 
^Ibid 
2^Pugh's Ahnanacs, 1911-13. 
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agriculttne to Moogerah but the moves fOT the school demonstrate that eight fermers had takoi 
up i»opoty before the official sub-divisiOTi The school site was five acres ofthe Wato and 
Camping Reserve, five mUes from Charlwood school, and seven mUes from Teviot (OT 
Croftby) sdiool. There was one sUght impediment to future growth in enrolment: the large 
amount of land owned in the vidnity of tiie school by Thomas Kifroy, wllose famUy was aU 
grown i^. "This wiU act in great measure as abar to any COTisiderable increase inthe sdiool 
population unless he sells some of his prc^ioty to new settios," Kennetfy observed: and I am 
told that whUe he professes willingness to seU, he asks pxihibitive prices."^ 
At Head Office, the appUcation was swiftty approved. Goieral Inspector Ewart had only one 
quoy: "Should it be caUed Mt. GreviUe OT Moogerah? Mt. GreviUe is two mUes from the 
proposed site." The Undo-Secretary, J.D.Stoiy, quickly solved that "Betto adopt 
Moogerah," he minuted BuUding plans woe drawn up, and in February 1908, CRBoyle's 
toido fOT 168 pounds 15 shillings was accepted. By August the new buUding was ready fOT 
occiq>ancy, and the first papHa commenced on 4 August 1908. With the construction ofthe 
Moogoah Dam in 1961-62, the school was fOTced to close, the site today hundreds of metres 
beneath its life-giving waters. 
SILVERDALE (1910-1963) 
[ "I'm buggered if I will fight for Britain. ] 
West of Q)6wich, halfway between historic Fassifem and WarriU View on the Cunningham 
Highway, Ues the remaindo of the old hamlet of Silvodale, named afto the abundant 
sUvo-leafed ironbaik trees in the vicinity. ^ ' The local Aborigines, the Ugarapuls, centred on 
in-esent-day Boonah, used the word "UnduUah" to mean this distinctive tree. By 1861, the 
Station by the name of "UnduUah" near the junction ofthe Logan Rivo and the Lowo Teviot 
was appropriated by John Camoon What is clear is that long before the White Man, 
Silvodale was Aboriginal territoiy, Cunningham himself noting in his Joumal both the 
ixesence of residoit Aborigines and tiie {xolific sUvo-leafed ironbaik in the general vicinity. 
^Q.S.A.EDU/Z1816. 
**Letto from Queensland Place Names Board, 20 June 1956, to Boonah Archives. 
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Cunningham also made refoence to "the remarkable level-topped hiU", Mt. WaUcer, due 
DOTth.^  In this goioal area, John Ross selected his Run m 1843, about twelve mUes nortii of 
Fassifem Head Station, within a year stoddng tiie 30 square-mUe iMoperty with 105 cattie, 15 
horses, and 1200 sheep. In 1845, Ross sold the Run then known as Rosebrook to George 
ThOTn (1806-1876), who had been Siq)ointendent of Convicts at Moreton Bay in 1838 and 
in charge ofthe Ipswich Convict Farm untU his retirement from Government service to 
c(»centrate on his extensive pastoral and business interests soon afto. Normanby Station, 
carved frxHn the OTiginal Rosebrook, includedbothNOTmatdiy Plains and the countiy in what 
was to become Silverdale, its celd»rated incumbents including John Thom (Membo for 
Fassifem, 1874-78), and RG Casey (fatho ofthe future Govemor-General). 
At the Old ofthe nineteenth centmy, the AustraUan Estates COTnpany acquired ownership of 
NOTmanby StatiOTi, witiiin a handful of years the realization dawning that these remarkabty 
fotUe lands were fer too valuable fOT grazing alone. Part of Normanby w^ as sidndivided into 
farms, and in 1906 the first sub-division went on the market In Jime 1907, another 
sub-divisiOTi comprising 32 frtims was auctiOTied, a newspapo advertisement emphasizing thefr 
proximity to Brisbane would aUow purchasers to cateh the 7.30 a.m. train to the dty, and 
retum on the 5.25 p.m. train, with six hours in the dty to transact aU business.^ 
In 1906, JJB.Nutting bought 600 aoes including tiie femed NOTmanby hOToestead He resided 
Ihoe untU 1927. Others foUowed suit and by 1909, the numbo of settiers with smaU diUdroi 
was suffidoit to establish a school. One of these newcomers was Frederick Nufo, soon to 
figure in a cause celebre demonstrating both the demands on evoy tiny isolated ou^xist of 
empfre and the i»essures arising in the (Queensland frontio as a result ofthe increasingly 
cosmopolitan immigration poUcy of aU Governments since Separation^ 
^Cunningham's Journal, 19 Aug. 1828, quoted in l.G.St&ele,Explorers, p.284. 
^Siq)plement to Fassifem Advocate, 13 Apr. 1907. 
^^Hus bizarre incident has been described in D.OT)oiiiiell,"Silverdale and anti-German feeUng 
during World War 1", Warwick Daily News, 6 July 1989. 
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Frederick Nufer was at Silvodale as early as 1902, being Usted in the Government Stock 
Retum for that year as a farmo running 4 horses and 12 cattie. By 1913, he was also 
opoating a butehery at Engelsburg (compeUed to change its name to Kalbar in 1916) as weU 
as the daily at Silvodale. His children attended the local school which he had helped to 
establish and of which he was a committeeman since its inception Sadly, for a brief period 
of months during the closing stages of WOTld War 1, Frederick Nufo incurred the undesoved 
stigma of subversive and was interned as a security risL 
It was a ridiculously trifling altercation which led to this tragic travesty of justice, a "spat" 
between Nufei's twelve-year-old son and the SUverdale teacho exploding into a case of 
national security. The affafr caine to a head aflo Nufo's sOTi refused a lunditime direction by 
the teacho to perform some garden chores, afto he had beoi "kqTt in" by the teacl^r. Mr 
Nufo lato informed the Inquiiy that his dau^ito had been neglected during sewing lessons, 
tiiat his youngest son, aged five, had also been caned, and tiiat the teacho had made damaging 
references in the pubUc domain to Mr. Nufo's loyalty. According to the Distrid InspectOT the 
whole affafr was a "storm in a teaci^",^' originating in the teacho's thoughtiess and iU-founded 
remarks about Mr. Nufer's "want of patriotism". He eamestty recommended that no action be 
taken It was atense atmosphoe in SOTne parts ofthe Fassifem, lK)wevo, and Mr. Nufo was 
compeUed to pay a jmce for rampant xenophobia, particularly if of Germanic origin 
Late in 1917, a swom statement before a Justice ofthe Peace aUeged that Mr. Nufo had 
uttered the subversive WOTds :"Britam is buggered i^. Germany wUl win the war, and Britain 
wiU soOTi be banknq>t"^ Even worse, he was also aUeged to have ^ sclared: "fm buggered if 
I wiU fight for Britain I would let them shoot me first"" 
Coifral inthe hostiUty to Nufo during these dark days of war was the beUef that he was of 
3'Q.S.A. EDU/Z2491. 
^ i d . 
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Goman origin In fiict, he was Aiistialian-bom, of Swiss background It did not matto: Mr. 
Nufo was intoned, tiie stigma of disloyalty havii^ nevo been removed from his record, nor 
an apology accorded him fOT a grave lapse in simple justice. ^  SUvodale State School closed 
on 29 January 1963. 
ARATULA (1911- ) 
["...there is nothing in the school to my knowledge that could start afire."] 
The OTigin of "Aratula" appears to have already been lost, no recOTd of its meaning existing 
at the Queensland Place Names Board What is known is that in 1912, the locaUty bore the 
distinctive name of Cartel's Gate, a name bestowed to identify the sUp rails marking the 
enfrance to Tarome StatiOTi from the high road to Warwick. Carto, the stockman, lived 
nearby. Years before it had been simUarly known as Dale's Gate.^' When the land in the 
vicinity of iM:esent-day Aratula was carved into farms in 1908-09, during the fourth 
sub-division of Fassifem StatiOTi, the new community was bom out of farms ranging in size 
from 93 to 348 acres. These had been auctioned on 21 May 1909, only the farms of F.Starke 
and J.ToduU pe-dating tte auction Within two years young femiUes moved into the locality. 
The tiny community developed around the blacksmith's shop of Jacob Richto, with a new 
school opening in May 1911 on land donated by Q^Ttain Amold Wienholt. Miss Marcella 
OReiUy was tiie first teadio ofthe young school which was named Carto's Gate Provisional 
and renamed Aratula in January 1913.^ The reason for the name change? Even today the 
answer is difficult to ascertain, though Boonah historian. Herb Krause, suggested that 
"Aratoota" mi^t have beoi tiie name of one of the local Ugarapuls. ^ ' That was the spelling 
suggested to Brisbane where the Royal Geogr^hical Society mled that "Aratula" would be 
^ The stark announcement of his internment was sent to the School Committee on 5 Dec. 
1917 (Ibid). 
^ ^ A.Krause, A Souvenir of Aratula, p. 6. 
^Q.S.A.EDU/Z62. 
'^Krause, op. cit., p.7. 
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a mOTe j^ ^wopriate spelling.^ It is of note that Miss OReiUy resigned on 20 November 1912 
frwn Cartel's Gate school, giving as h o reason ho "intoition to rettjm to the Convent to teach 
tiiere".'' 
The pioneo famiUes of Carter's Gate school in 1911 included the Devlin, Gillson, Jensen, 
MuUo, Nesto, Pdkario, Ridito, SimmOTkb and Vorpagel famiUes, but there were also tl^ 
ToohiU, Tumo, Freibog, Schulz, Surawski, Stallmaim and Starke famiUes resident in the 
locality. Almost immediately a Receiving Office was estabUshed since there was no postal 
faciUty between Tarome and the Fassifem office, a distance of about eight mUes. The 
travelling Postie, charged with deUvering the maU twice weekly on his run fixim MunbiUa to 
Engelsburg thence on to Tarome, passed through the locaUty every Tuesday and Saturday. 
One minOT setback to the plans fOT a Receiving Office at Carto's Gate occurred when 
offidakknu attempted to add maU-sorting to Miss O'ReiUy's teaching duties. As it was, she 
already faced a two-mUe hike to h o school each day. "I could not attend to the Office on 
Saturday without greatiy inconveniencing myself," she informed the Postmasto-General's 
Department 
Toiqxiak plainfy, I have no desire to add a four mUe walk on 
Saturday to the wear and tear of the week. In fact, I shaU not 
give iq) Saturday's rest without some COTopensation and I do 
not COTisido 3 pounds a year as enough.^ 
James ToohUl, then acting as Receiving Officer, was compeUed to find someone else top 
perfOTm tiie duties fOT 3 pounds p o year plus two-and-a-half pocent commission on sale of 
stan^. Jacob Richto, blacksmith and first businessman, became the first Receiving Offico. 
The rajnd growtii ofthe cOTnmunity canbe seen in the inoeased enrolment at the school: fixon 
24 in 1911 to 40 in Octobo 1915. The school lay just a couple of hundred metres from the 
raUway station, and already some town aUotments had been sold The long-awaited "Via 
Recta", the raUway whidi was to link Ipswich and Warwick and shorten the line to Sydney, 
was weU OTI its way to Engelsburg, and the locals were confident of its continuance through 
^H^ueensland Place Names Board to Boonah Archives, 20 June 1986. 
»Q.S.A.EDU/Z62. 
' ^ i d 
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Aratula to Mt Edwards. No one could have anticipated that the F«x)mised raUway would stop 
at Engelsburg (soon to be renamed Kalbar) within a year, until resumption of construction in 
1922. 
At the end of February 1916, during the daik days of war, disasto strudc the young township. 
In the dead of night, the school burned down with the loss of evoything excq^t a few inkwells. 
The first warning came at daybreak fix>m two smaU boys coUecting thefr femUy daiiy cows fOT 
milking. The head teacho. Miss Delsie Shenton, was dumbfounded "It is a mystery so far as 
there is nothing in the sdiool to my knowledge that could start a fire," she wrote. A poignant 
note COTiconing relative values ofthe treasures aU teachos accumulate over the years ended 
h o cry of anguish. "I had a good few of my books at the school which I was using for the 
duldroi in SOTne lessons and there would be almost a pound's worth," she wrote: "Some of 
the diUdroi also lost a few books." '^ The ^ igelsburg poUce were contacted but no cause was 
evo ascertained 
The problon of immediate accommodation was solved with ThOTnas Simmonds' offo of his 
bam, rent-fi:ee fOT a day OT two. One montii lato the RaUway Department made available its 
unused goods-shed, with new furniture despatched by Head Office by way of train to 
MunbiUa, thence to Engelsburg (Kalbar) and from there by August MuUer's cart to Aratula. 
By the end ofthe year, a brand new school was ready fOT occi^iancy. 
FrOTn the very beginning, tiie Aratula sdiool provided sterling service, with successive head 
teachers continuing to draw praise generations of chUdren lato. Robert J.O'Shea was the 
longest-serving Head Teacho (1924-1939). He and others, including A.W.Jackson 
(1943-1948) and JMCavo (1957-1961), are stiU recaUed with fondness decades afto thefr 
departure. Fred Rasmussen, an early settler in the locaUty, knew aU three, recalling with 
special affection Arthur Jackson as "the finest school teacho you'd evo meet." ^^ 
^'Q.S.A. EDU/Z62. 
Personal interview with Mr. Rasmussen 
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Amongst Aratula's hundreds of graduates were W.HMoffatt, whose famUy has had a 
distinguished connection with Aratula and wdho was elected to the Boonah Shire CouncU 
(1946-48, 1961-70, 1973-75) and Caldwell Nielsen, busmessman of Boonah and Kalbar. 
Businesses in Aratula along with Jacob Richto's smithy included MiUs and Eamshaw's General 
StOTc (1920-23), Homann Karl MuUo's General Store (opened about 1924 as adjunct to his 
greoigrocoy business), the Lotz blacksmithshop (about 1926), J.E. Scholz's buUding business, 
A.VerraU's butehery, and Mr. Perrett's plumbing business. Newspj^io reports ofthe mid 
1920s rcfo to Poretfs shop whoe carfy meetings ofthe School of Arts committees were held 
Edward and Jdm Lotz, SOTI of CouncillOT JLotz, had bought Jacob Richto's smithy in 1925, 
registering thefr own blacksmith-wheelwri^ business in 1926. Afro a few years, they moved 
witii the times, qpeoing i^ tiie Lote Sovice Station The age of the motOT car was beginning 
to niature. Edward Lotz recaUed witii clarity the Aratula of the 1920s, with OTify OTie store run 
by J.Mills and lato by Hob Surawski wlio sold to Len Bako. Out of town there was the 
Howard SawmiU "on fhe left as you cross the bridge on Moogerah Road","*^  the miU having 
OTice dressed the forest giants dragged by buUock waggOTi to Cannon Vale. It is interesting to 
recall that Edward ("Em") Lotz once Uved on his father's property at Fassifem VaUey 
ax^oining Kalbar, the site being the OTiginal Lobegeigo farm where the first local sugar miU 
had beoi erected His oldo sisto, Stella Sdiolz (nee Lotz), bOTn on the property, recaUed the 
exact site ofthe miU opposite the pumping station on today's Boonah-Fassifem Road 
hi 1924, there woe also two wood miUs at Aratula, one operated by G.Tumo, and anotho 
operated by J.G.Ridito, en^loying dg^t men At least fifty frmners throughout the Fassifem 
woe practising bee ferming at tiie time, mainfy as a siq^onent to daii3dng, but Fred Clarke 
ofAratulaactuaUy was iqiedalising in the business in 1925. On his 140 acre fenn, Mr. Claike 
cultivated some 40 acres, and ran 13 milkers, but it was bee farming on wliich he 
concentrated In 1924-25, he sold six tOTis of hOTiey, his 200 hives averaging about 1 pound 
po year each. Ringbariong and intensive clearance of land posed severe inxiblems fOT him 
siiK:e his bees tended to radiate within two mUes of his px^ierty, and he had been compeUed 
^^ This and otho invaluable information was obtained from E£Xotz, co-owno of Lotz Motors 
which dates back to 1926. 
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to ti:aiisport his hives by utiUty to fi«sh sources of gum blossoms. ^  
In the period up to 1925, mail was delivered by horseback to Aratula by Edward ("Ned") 
Kehoe. His run commenced at MunbUla, and continued to Bigelsburg then on to Fred Clarke's 
Receiving Office at Tarome. Afto some years on this arduous run, Ned received permission 
to conduct the first part to Engelsburg by sulky, six times p o week, thence by horse three 
times po week on the Engelsburg to Tarome streteh. In 1921, Ned was sternly rebuked by 
postal autiiOTities fOT travelling by train from MunbiUa to Kalbar. "I have not made a practice 
of travelling by train," Ned submitted in mitigation: 
The only time I went by train was wlien I had my vehicle at 
the blacksmitii's undergoing repairs and a few trips A^en the 
road was heavy. Also when I used the train I was onty 
recovering from a bad time in the Ipswich Hospital.^' 
Govonmoit offidals were evo vigUant against pocdved wrong-doing. During 1924, when 
severe drou^ increased the price of foddo, Ned Kehoe requested modest drought reUef fOT 
his team of hOTses which officialdom clearly jweferred to more modem means of transport. 
The request underwent the usual searching examination, an eagle-eyed official reporting: 
COTitractOT to my knowledge does not ovofeed his maU hOTses. 
He dabbles in a smaU way with race horses and this would 
P'obably account for the quantity of maize and bran used 
Would it indeed? Ned Kehoe was one ofthe district's "oldest and keenest horse breeders", ** 
and the owno of two ofthe most h i g ^ regarded sires in racing circles: Rake and PankoL The 
fad of the matto was, howevo, that the OTIC Government Department (P.M.G.) could have 
authorised the otho Government Department (Railway) to give Ned Kehoe a raU pass, and 
tiiey would not have been con]|)eUed to stoop to such petty innuendoes about a steiiing dtizoL 
In 1925, Neds run was taken ovo by ILG.Roberts, whose sureties woe the celebrated 
Cliemist, J£.B JMdLean of Munbilla, his wife (Mrs. Elizabeth McLean), and Arthur Kirchno. 
^Queensland Times,\2 Oct 1925. 
^'For this and postal information, see Commonwealth Archives, B98/1 F21/210. 
^Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 66. 
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FRAZERVIEW (1915-1975) 
["Fire) Frazerview destroyed!'^ 
Ju^ a handful of mUes nOTlh of Aratula, Frazerview was bom with the fourth subdivision of 
Fassifem Estate, almost immediately being settied by smaU farmers with young chUdren 
Rudolf Heit, OTie of these newcomers, set in motion moves fOT a school right from the 
beginning witii a request to Brisbane for the appxipriate forms on 30 May 1914. ^ 'As a direct 
cOTisequoice, a public meeting on 20 June fOTmalised the appUcation, electing at tl^ same time 
a BuiUding Committee which comprised T.RHdt (Secretary), W.T.Harris, Thomas 
HFreibog, Albert Peck, Rudolf Heit and George Zimmermann. The nearest school at the 
time was at Carter's Gate (soon to be increasingly accepted as Aratula), about five miles 
distant, with otho schools even furtho away at Engelsburg, Templin, Fassifem Valley, and 
Silverdale. 
AccOTnpanying the appUcatiOTi was the usual list of paroits and diUdroi whidi unmistakeabfy 
identified the locaUty's first settiers. They were the Maddick, Liekefett, Gerhardt, Heit, 
Ziimnoniann, Pdcario, VOTXiagel, Joisoi and Sdiolz faniiUes, aU Uving dtiio in tiie Third OT 
Fourth Subdivision of tiie oldFassifem Station There woe otho femiUes as well, those whose 
chUdren were as yet too young to attend. They were the Lobegeigo, Pfofkoe, Schulz and 
Freibog femiUes Distrid InspectOT Radcliffe stiOTigly recommeikled the school, with the 
proviso that the parents bity the four acres needed at about 4 pounds p o acre. The 
Department accepted responsibiUty for aU costs of construction. "Increased settiement is 
certain as the land is of good quality," RadcUffe reported, adding that the cost ofthe land did 
actuaUy inqxise a financial burden on the young battiers barely on thefr own farms. In his 
WOTds, there was "some demur".^ * As was thefr wont, Daniel and Amold Wienholt ofthe 
celebrated Wioihoh Estates speedify solved the dUemma by giving the land as an outright gift 
In May 1915, W.HNonnan's tOKkr fOT 257 pounds was accepted, and the school opened on 
25 November 1915. 
'•'Q.S.A. EDU/Z990. 
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Ffrst teacho, GcOTge Adolf^us Ollard, did not enjoy his new school fOT long for within three 
days it burned to tiie ground It was the shortest recorded life of any school in Queensland, a 
stark message by telegram informing Head Office: "Fire. Frazerview desfroyed"^' No 
exj^anation ofthe cause of fire was evo made, although there were daik hints made about the 
strange cOTnddoice of fire destixiying both Frazerview and Aratula schools at about the same 
time, during the blackest days of war. The teadio and local parents were devastated, even 
offoing to accept a "tent school" so that the chUdren would not have to resume those huge 
walks or rides on horseback to neighbouring schools, but despite the double setback both 
Frazerview and Aratula were provided with new buUdings. Frazerview's was completed by 
Novonbo 1916, opening its doors again on 8 Novembo. It remained open untU the end of 
1975. Today the old school stands in the grounds of the Templin Museum. Early 
conunitteonen who served the school include Alfred C.Gray, D.J.Browne, Albert Peck, 
TJLFreiberg, Henry Gerhardt, Wilhelm MuUo and Fred Rasmussen. By 1919, new names 
began to appear including Charles Profice, James ToohiU, Daniel Guiney, and Johann 
Lobegeiger. In 1975 when it closed down, the President was Les Freibog, canying on a 
tradition of service begun by his Seoetary was Fay Buhle and Treasuro was Kevin Rieck. 
Boonah historian, the late Hob Krause, has drawn attention to the part played by Keith 
Hoiderson, head teacho fix>m 1950 to 1966, in germinating tiie marveUous Fassifem Potato 
Festival movonent ^  His enthusiasm and organizational drills and the unstitTting community 
iqrfrit of sudi men as Em Lotz and Bob Moffrttt saw the first Potato Festival held at nearby 
Aratula. 
TAROME (1915-1993) 
With the fourth sub-division ofthe Fassifem Estate in 1909, settiers began taking up land in 
the vicinity of Carter's Gate (Aratula), and the foUowing year, a fiftii sub-divisiOTi saw Tarome 
counfry purchased as farms. New settiers included the foUowing: 
W.Gee, C.W.A.Freiberg, G.A.Widand, A-Frefljog, F.Frank, 
-^ id . 
^A.Krause, Out ofthe Brigalows, p.54. 
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P.Niebling, A.Clark, tiie Wiss brotiios, E.O.W.HUl, 
W.F.SchoU, Tim Dwyo, RJ.GiUson, C.F.Grawe, J.Hayes, 
A.Hinrichsen, B.Christensen, E.J.Hayes, M.MHayes, 
RC.David, J.Nesto, Carl Stephan, A.F.Dieckmann, 
ILG.MuUer, O.Devantier, RN.Wagno, B.McGufre, J.Fany 
and C. Sonnenburg. 
Some of these purchased multiple farms, averaging about 200 acres each, and from this 
aiK t^ion on 1 April 1910, Tarome began to grow, today watehed ovo by the Sleeping Assyrian 
carved frOTn the ramparts of Castie Mount. 
In Sqjtembo 1913, the first moves were made fOT a school when R Falkenhagen, W J.SdioU 
and RJ.GillsOTi ^ qipfoached the Ministo. In Decembo 1913, a site was diosoi and a BuUding 
Committee elected comprising these three pioneers plus James McGuire (Secretary), EHopf, 
Fred Claike (Receiving Offico), and G.Norwood The Sdiool IniqiectOT was able to fiml littie 
objection, noting tiiat the i^ xiposed raUway extension fijom Munbilla to Mt. Edwards could 
but "accelerate settiement as the timers wiU then have to cart thefr produce only two OT three 
mUes instead of twenty as at present"'' MOTCOVO, the distance to Aratula (some six miles) 
meant that without a school many chUdren would be entfrely deprived of tiie benefits of formal 
education The Inspectoi's only reservation was the choice of site, and on his recommoidation 
a new site was selected from the comers ofthe farms of James McGuire and CF.Grawe's 
&rms \^ioe tiiree local roads met. Here the Tarome school served the community untU its 
closure in 1993. 
AccOTnmodatiOTi fOT the new teacho was to be in the home of the NOTivood famUy, desoibed 
l^ the InspectOT as voy refined, quid and homely, and Methodists. It was Fred NOTWood who 
erected the fence around the total school perimeto.Thefr neighbours, the Clarkes, also 
Methodists ran the voy first Receiving Office before the COTnmunity received tiie huge influx 
of pcpilation in 1910. At the time it vvas aptty known as the Gap View Office witii the striking 
and historic pass discovered by Cunningham in 1828 rising immediately above. Fred Clarke's 
wife, Ada Radieal (nee Yates), was the daughto of Rosewood pioneers, thefr home at Gap 
51, Q.S.A. EDU/Z2614. 
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View witiiessing the first Methodist service in the locaUty. In 1942, tiie Clarkes left tiie Tarome 
distiict'^ 
John ToohiU and his brotho Edward had first arrived fri the Fassifem m 1868, four Toohills 
being registoed land-owners in the Parish of Clumber which embraced Tarome country by 
1880. Edward ToohiU owned Portion 50 which was completely encfrcled by the fourth 
sub-division Maiy TodiiU farmed at "Beechmount", Fassifem, the Stock Returns for 1893 
showing ho holding at Fassifem whUe lax>thers Edward and J. J.Toohill both gave addresses 
at Clumbo. By 1902, Maiy was lunmng 7 horses and 66 cattie, wWle Edward ran 13 horses 
and 83 cattie. 
Robert James GiUson had been a roadworico before going on the land in 1910-11. Alec 
MoUhan had come to Tarome by way of his parents' farm at Moorang,in the northem 
Fassifem, and Charles and Susan PenneU also had family roots in the district, the PenneUs 
bemg amongst the very first to take up land at Engelsburg in 1872. Charles and Susan 
purdtased thefr Tarome farm in 1895, paying the i^incely sum of 4 pounds p o aoe payable 
ovo 50 years. Cari F.Woho who bought large sections in 1910-11, had afready established 
a distinguished reputation fOT pubUc-service, having afrea(fy been elected to the Goolman 
Divisional Board in 1889. He actuaUy soved continuousfy on the local CouncU from 1889 to 
1924, actfrig as Chairmen m 1906, 1909, 1912 and 1918. From the begmnfrig of his 
involvement with Tarome, he played an important part in the Via Recta movement. 
Otiio settiers arriving before 1900 included the Howe, Doherty, Kinnane, English, Gough, 
Christoisen, CaUagihan, Worth, Dickfos, Rayner and Toomey famiUes. John and Julia 
Meridian took \xp thefr pix )^erty at Mt Castie in 1908. RM.Mo£^ and his wife arrived in 
1924 from tiie CharlevUle distrid. 
Valuable first-hand information ofthe early Tarome has been documented by John Joseph 
* ^ d 
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Dwyo, just a lad at the time ofthe 1910 auction" Bom at HarrisviUe in 1904, the son of 
Timotiiy and Bridget Dwyo (nee WUkinson), J.LDwyo Uved at Tarome from 1911. At that 
time the only house afto going through the Tarome gates ofthe historic Tarome run, was 
W.Gee's. Mr. Dwyo recaUed that E.J.Hayes, a successful biddo, soon afterwards sold his 
ferm to JHenrichsen who rented it to Ben and John Christoisoi, the name today irrevocably 
part of Tarome histOTy as a cOTiseqoence ofthe stoling efforts of E.A. (Em) Christensen on 
the Boonah Shire CouncU. J.J.Dwyei's reminiscences include an account ofthe popular 
jxactice of "stoving" in the Tarome locality. This consisted of stacking the base of dead or 
ring-baiked trees with twigs, sticks and logs, and setting the whole aUght afto ploughing 
aroundthetree with a Yankee i^ough. Whoi the fire todc hold, it was covoed with the sods 
untU very Utie smoke escaped. Afto a week or so, the t^ee ususaUy toppled ovo, its roots 
completely bumed out. 
Mr. Dwyer's five children all attended Tarome school which has been ably served by 
hard-WOTking Committees ovo the years. He himself was Chairman in the mid-1930s when 
the new school was buih in the orighial grounds. Tt^ buUdo was Ted Schultz who had eailio 
buih a hOTne in Kalbar fOT W. Krause, and anotho fOT his son, H. A.Krause, Boonah's siqiob 
historian. Emie Christensen, a Membo of Boonah Shire CouncU from 1958 to 1961, aiKl 
from 1964 to 1979, spent his first 21 years at Rosevale to winch he faithfulfy retumed for 
weekly wor^p fOT the remainder of his life. Years after his first arrival in Tarome, Mr. 
Clmstoisoi recaUed the first slab hut in which he resided for seven years before purchasing 
aMilfOTd frirmhouse and re-assonbling it OTI the &mity property. ^ Hermann Dickfos, anotho 
TarOTue i»OTieo, was his grandfatiio, he and aU otho frimiUes being oigaged in daiiy-ferniing. 
Mr. Christoisen recaUed about 70 daiiymenbetweoi Tarome and BoOTiah, some milking 100 
head each day, the cream coUected by the Watidns brothers, by Pocy Nielsen and by Byron 
Stephan. Often the local farmers would meet informaUy at VilUs's Como on cream days, 
sometimes ten OT twelve stiOTig, thefr cream cans in tl^fr sulkies a worthy excuse fOT a yam 
or a much-needed break from the incessant toU. 
'^Typescript report in Boonah Archives. 
'^Interview with Mr. Christensen 
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Emie Christensen, one of those superior citizens who add lusfre to any community, also 
recaUed vividly the historic pioiic on top ofthe knoU near today's "Jay-El" Stud back in 1928 
when Shire CounciUors and Main Roads men met to decide on the route to be taken by the 
Cunningham Highway. The lasting benefits ofthe causeway at Tarome which he himself 
helped to obtain with much petitioning and fund-raising remained close to his heart. 
In 1923, there was a short-lived move for another school at Tarome, its location midway 
between Aratula and Tarome. Its name was to be the East Tarome Provisional, and its 
supporters including D.D.Wieland, HFalkenhagoi, EPearson, AuGohardt, Charles Stephan, 
W.CPenneU and A.Freibog. Distance was its motivating factOT, but the Department was 
unconvinced that there would evo be enough chUdren to make it viable. 
Today, the Tarome school is no more, but the picturesque community flourishes, the Sleqiing 
WairiOT sculpted in stone on the ru^ed ramparts ofthe Great Divide above maintaining his 
timeless vigU ovo the fertUe and lush &milands. Carl Stq^ian had been amongst the first in 
the distrid to irrigate with canvas hose, his materials p-ocured from the hardware store of 
WiUde and Nidsen in Boonah. Tom Villis used galvanised wato piping in the cultivation of 
his oops. Grazing, &om fhe voy beginning of settiement ofthe old Tarome run by WUliam 
Tumo in 1845, has remained a staple activity, the quaUty stud farms, such as Arthur 
Sdielbach's Ctydesdale Stud at Gap View and the "Jay El" Stud run by Jenny Logan and h o 
daughter Gate, carrying on the tradition. 
Conclusion: During the period 1908-1915, the original tracts of pastoral land acquired by 
squatters aflo 1842 were once more resumed and carved iqi. With each influx of settiers came 
calls for new schools, every single one emoging from closo settlement but thefr origins 
otherwise differing Uttie from aU otho schools to date: parents opened a dialogue with 
Brisbane, and the Education bureaucrats responded sympatheticaUy. The period also 
ov&dapped the declaration of WOTW War 1 which saw hitherto unknown ingredients ento the 
Fassifem story - arson and aUegations of subversion. 
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daughter Gale, carrying on ihc iradiiion. 
. - ^ i ^ MJRj'a?.^ '-' 
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Ea^l. Junot lon. 
ra Haroh, i 0 2 : 
f^JuA A/. xAoA'^ A'^ S c W t f ai ^ y ^^ay,^^>~~t^ 
Inspector Eamshaw rejects school for 
^^ ^ Tarome East, Q.S.A. EDU/Z2614 
I have tli« honour to Inform you that in ocoordnnoe *rl th 
your Inatruot iona I v i n l i s j Eflst Tnrome o.-i Fob. 27th to onqulre Into 
the •Btabllshment ot a State eohool a t tl . i t plaoo. 
Th» dnquiry iri E hold « t tl\» proroaed e i t a ot 1,30 p.ffl., 
and there wore present o i l the ch i ldren , ejtcopt A(^ee Penne l l , whose 
zuuas. ar* on the l i s t , and v l t h the oxcept lon of the P e n n e l l s , ono 
parent from e«oh family. Four Tooh i l l ch i ldren were alao preeont , 
^ut n e i t h e r of t h e i r parents , and as thero w/ta no author i ty to p lace 
t h e i r naaea on tho l i s t , I think they wore only sent ao "make walehto" 
and should bo omitted. 
Ur, Pormell does not appear to ^o p a r t i o u l a r l y IntoreetaU 
i n tho a p p l i o a t i o n . He allowed one of '^hu chi ldren to ffo away fur • 
a hol iday four days before t>ie enquiry, nnd althuuch at home, ne i ther 
he nor b i s wlfo attendod. I doubt whether these ch i ldren should be 
inc luded , ReoVconin^ them, howovor, there ore only 10 ohi ldrun of 
aohool ago, and 6 chi ldren below school n^e, i n the l o c a l i t y , 
Tho land i s t o r t i l e , and the people are eneaeed in farming. 
Tho s i t e i s abuut midway between the schoo l s at Tarome and 
Aratula , which are about s i x lailan apart . The roads are l e v e l and 
Tory good. One s i t e of f ive aoreO; i s o f f ered by Ur. E. Pearson on 
por t ion l .X . I t la ri.-lf^y, with no l e v e l por t ion , and the land i s of 
poor qua l i ty . V.T. wiolAnd o f f e r s three to four a c r e s . This land 
i s a l«o o pa^t of l .A. and of poor qua l i ty . I t i s not so c e n t r a l l y 
s i t u a t e d between tho e x i s t i n g s c h o o l s , hut the s lope of the land i s 
b e t t o r , 
Tho aoooiaiQodation o f fered for the teacher by ura. n. Nie-
b l i n g i a s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
I reoommend thAt the secre tary bo Informed that tiio number 
of ch i ldren of school age a t Eaat Tarome doon not warrant t>ie eatab-
l iohment of a aohool a t that p lace . 
I have the ho'-our to bo. 
S i r , 
Xour obodiont Ser-vant, 
y^'TC^^^^'^^^^^^-
Excerpts from District hispector B.McKeima's Report on Tarome, 14 Jan. 1914 
(Q.S.A. EDU/Z2614) 
/'litivTortll 
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/{ {'I'll tmiK"' ' 
HQV^ ^^rkcd ^ . 
cr A 
Sketch maps by McKenna 
accompanying the Report. 
L.ca.2 SktU\. 
J^ •/Lt.y< 
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Note McKenna's comments 
on tiie proposed accommodation 
at the Norwood home: 
"The family are more refined 
than the ordinary bush type ..." 
McKenna succeeded A.S.Kennedy, 
Undo-Seoetary for Education,on 
1 Jan. 1923, tiie office re-designated 
Director of Education and Undo-Secretary 
on 1 April that year. He remained in 
office until 31 Dec. 1936 when he was 
succeeded by L.D.Edwards (1937-1951). 
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CHAPTER 9 
THE LAST NEW SCHOOLS (1917-1959): DUGANDAN, WYARALONG, 
ALLANDALE, RADFORD AND MOOGERAH DAM 
["/ hope you will not lose sight of our urgent need."] 
By WOTld War 1, the whole ofthe Fassifem VaUey was virtuaUy in private hands with the 
last great land sales of resumed portions of the historic leases held over the original 
Fassifem and Coochin Coochin Runs. A modest new development - share-farming - saw 
the growtii of four ofthe final five State-run schools in the district. These were Dugandan, 
Wyaralong and Allandale (aU originaUy part of Dugandan Station), and Radford (originally 
portion of Fassifem but strategicaUy located on the Fassifem raU-Une). Moogerah Dam 
was unique. It was constructed to meet the short-term needs ofthe construction workers, but 
nonetheless part of Fassifem histoiy and reflecting the pattem of simUar specific-purpose 
schools constructed by the Departmoit of Education elsewhoe aooss the State. Regardless 
of its size, each of these schools was poceived by local parents as satisfying an "urgent need", 
frideed, that was the rationale for evoy school examined in this study. It is of considerable 
interest that the exact phrase was coined by a spokesperson of the celebrated Dugandan 
Station (actuaUy the Wyaralong outstation). One of ho forebears had served both as Ministo 
for PubUc Instruction and Premio of Queensland, three decades earUo. H o words assume 
a spedal significance since she too had to battle with bureaucracy to gain h o modest "place 
of learning". 
DUGANDAN (1917-1959) 
This school, a late starto in the envfrons of Boonah township, arose with an influx of share 
farmers in the vicinity of Wallace Creek, just south ofthe township of Boonah, at the close 
of World War 1. In the first year the school maintained an average daUy attendance of 20 
pi^nls, &om an enrolment of 30 (17 boys and 13 gfrls). 'Miss Elsie Benyon was the inaugural 
teacho. She was foUowed by Miss Jean C.Groundwato (1918-20), LUy A.MCrystaU, 
Catherine A.Hogan, Miss. S.J.OT)ea (1923-32), A-Werman, V.HWhite, M.A.Howe, 
MA.Cupett, D.A.Lugg, Iris R.Boyd, L.E.Smith, L.E.Smith, R.Osbome, E.W.Sti^tton, 
•Departmental files relating to staff and statistics, Q.S.A. EDU/AB1553 and EDU/AB333. 
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S.G.MUler, D.H.Everist and L.T.Fox. The school closed due to falling numbers in 1959. 
WYARALONG (1924-1949) 
["I hope you will... choose someone good for our poor backward little bushwackers."] 
Lying between Boonah and Beaudesert, the tranquil grazing community of Wyaralong was 
once part ofthe huge Dugandan Station owned by the Macdonald family. The first official 
registers of stock compUed by the (Queensland Government in 1893 showed that the 
Wyaralong out-station, run by Littie and Macdonald, carried 14 horses and 1075 cattie. By 
1903 when Dugandan was owned by A. J.McConnel and J.H.Fox, Wyaralong, managed by 
J.V.Close, was running 10 horses and 885 cattie. Also at Wyaralong at the time was James 
Mm0iy, one ofthe first selectors whose stock numbered 5 horses and 26 cattie. The Murphy 
farm was one of the first dairy farms in the locaUty. Further along the Teviot, towards 
Beaudesert, Edgar Joyce of "The Overflow" ran 24 horses and 566 cattle. 
According to the late Arthur Hawkins, a resident of Wyaralong since 1930 and a CounciUor 
ofthe Boonah Shire fixim 1967 untU his death in 1990, the area to the south had been taken 
i^ about the 1880s chiefly by the Goan, the Fit2patrick, and the Hayes famiUes, ^ thefr address 
identified in the 1902 Stock Returns as Coulson or TeviotviUe. Bernard Goan ran 1 horse and 
11 cattie; Rudolph Gnech, 6 horses, 28 cattle; Edward Hayes, 8 horses, 40 cattie; and John 
Fitzpatrick, 5 horses, 32 cattie. Distrid maps today honour these and otho pioneers with local 
place names including (joan's Hill, Gnech Road, PhUp Road, Waters Road and Smith Road. 
The year 1906 marked the formal beginning of Wyaralong with the arrival ofthe celebrated 
PhUp family. In that year, Mr. C.J.C JhUp purchased 10,000 acres of what had hitherto been 
known simply as the Wyaralong out-station of historic Dugandan^ Here he settled with his 
bride, the formo Miss KMCollins, bringing lustre to the Avhole district CoUn John CampbeU 
Philp was the oldest son of Sfr Robert PhUp (1851-1922) who had been Premio of 
Queensland from 1899 to 1903, and from 1907 to 1908. From 1893 untU 1908, he had also 
held various portfoUos, including PubUc Instruction (1894-95). Bom in Glasgow, Scotland, 
^A.Hawkins, "Down Wyaralong Way", Fassifem Guardian, 18 Mar. 1987. 
^Waterson, Biographical Register,p. 151. 
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Sfr Robert had arrived in Queensland aged 11, receiving his education at the Brisbane National 
School. In 1883, he formed the much-respected Bums,Philp and Company, subsequentiy 
establishing avast range of commocial and shipping interests. In 1886, he was ffrst elected 
to ParUament, representing Musgrave (1886-88) and TownsvUle (1888-1915). In 1892, he 
sold his share of the thriving Bums-PhUp Company, pursuing thoeafto a remarkably 
successful pohtical career. His oldest son, Colin, a Lieutenant in the (Queensland Imperial 
Bushmen's Corps, took part in the Boo War of 1900-02,"and witii his marriage to Miss K.M. 
Collins, commenced a Ufetime connection with the Fassifem's Wyaralong. 
Miss Katherine Maiy Collins had been bom at historic Tamrookum, near Beaudesert, on 29 
June 1883, the second daughto of the Hon R.MColliiis.' Robert Martin ColUns 
(1843-1913), bom in Sydney, had arrived at the Logan in 1844, settiing on MundooUn Station 
and subsequentiy pioneering large areas of C^ieensland and Northem Territory. From 1896 
to 1899, he represented Albert in the Legislative Assembly, and in 1913, just two months 
before his death, he was appointed to the Legislative CouncU. In 1906, Wyaralong was a 
rambling., heavUy-timbered grazing {ooperty, with a "fine bungalow home" buUt by CampbeU 
Livingstone Macdonald, son of tiie foundo of Dugandan Station It was, nonetheless, remote 
and inaccessible, especiaUy for a young coiqile femUiar with the social whfrl of George Stred 
inthe State coital. In lato years, Mrs. CoUins often spoke ofthe isolation of Wyaralong in 
these early years. AU stores had to be brougiht to the property from Boonah. These were 
carried in a laige white-canopied waggon drawn by four horses, the regular ritual being known 
as the "Wyaralong Express".** MaU was deUvered from Beaudesert by horseback, the mailman 
spending the night at the PhUp homestead and returning the sixteen mUes to Beaudesert afto 
a change of horses. 
^Fassifem Centenary Book, p. 162. 
'Waterson, Biographical Register,p.35; also Queensland Times, 3 Mar. 1971. 
^Queensland Times, 3 Mar. 1971. 
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Assisting the PhUps in managing the property fOT forty-five years was Arthur Howard, ^ m his 
youth a horse-breako at Maroon Station Arthur, blind in one eye as a result of his duties at 
Maroon, and his brotiio, Alfie, were both exceUent horsemen CoUn PhUp was the first in the 
Wyaralong district to own a motor car, transporting the AngUcan Archbishop on the occasion 
of his visit in December 1914.' It was reported at the time that the Archbishop had been 
rescued "from a very unpleasant train trip" on account ofthe prevailing heat wave. Also 
mentioned for similar genoosity was Mr.F.MBowman of Mt. Alford, who fransported the 
Archbishop from Engelsburg to Boonah for a Confirmation Service for eighteen Boonah 
candidates. ^ 
Anotho notable machine owned by CoUn PhUp was the huge timbo jinko'° now housed at 
the TempUn Museiun Sadly, its veiy size marred its effectiveness in dragging mighty forest 
logs from the hiUs of Wyaralong, but it remains tangible evidence of the PhUp famUy 
connection with the timbo industry of the Fassifem. In 1926, the Bums-PhUp Timbo 
Company had been formed in Wyaralong, with the first caterpiUar tractor employed in the 
locality to haul the logs." The massive juiker, ingenious in conception in an industry 
undogoing enormous change - tiie first motorised trucks were just being used - faUed simply 
because it was too heavy and too unwieldy. Mr. PhUp was decades ahead of his time. 
Soon after World War 1, the slump in the beef-cattie industry induced Colin PhUp to 
sub-divide Wyaralong into smaUo daiiy farms. The immediate influx of population led to the 
ffrst initiatives for a government school at Wyaralong. The PhUp famUy woe personaUy 
involved in these moves. On 4 August 1923, CJ.CPhUp, by then a membo ofthe Goohnan 
Shire Council, contacted the Undo-Secretary of Education about a teacher for the fourteen 
'Jbid. 
^Church Record, 1 July 1915. 
^ i d . 
'"Harry Pugsley, Looking Back Along the Fassifem,p.3S. 
"J.Love, "The Fassifem Tunbo Industry", Talk to Boonah Historical Society, 1987. 
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local chUdren'^  Three of these were attendmg Coulson School, eight miles distant, but the 
rest were denied all schooling. Mr. PhUp offoed the Department "a comfortable little 
furnished bungalow which would make an ideal school", about a quarter of a mUe from the 
Wyaralong homestead He also offered accommodation fOT a lacfy teacho in the PhUp home, 
OT fs&e of charge "with a motho or sisto in the five-roomed cottage" to be used as the school. 
He emphasised that what the residents of Wyaralong reaUy wanted was an experienced 
teacho, "not pupU teachers or pensionos". '^  
Accompanying the letter was a Ust of children waiting to attend five PhUp chUdren, two 
Howards, four Pokariers, two Lanes, and two Gays. The Department was Uttie interested Two 
months lato, Mrs. Katie M PhUp contacted Brisbane, again drawing attention to the 
fundamental urgency of education for chUdren in remote backblocks, adding information 
about the young settiement. The Howards were the chUdren of her head stockman, whUe a 
mile and a half away the Pokario famUy were daiiying on part of Wyaralong, two oldo 
daughters not included on the Ust of potential pupUs being unable to read or write. The two 
Gay chUdren were traipsing daUy to Coulson school, a huge hike, whUe the Lane chUdren were 
"furtho down the Creek" and unable to attend Coulson, the nearest school. Her letto ended 
positively: Tlease send along a spee(fy and favourable reply, the great way of helpmg in these 
bad droughty times."''' District Inspedor Eamshaw was despatehed immediately only to 
discovo that in the meantime the Pokariers had left the district and that the PhUps' oldest son, 
Alan, was attending Scots' CoUege at Warwick. He dedded that there woe too few pupils to 
make a school viable, but he faUed to take into account the arrival ofthe Venz famUy with six 
chUdren of school age to sweU numbers.'^ 
On 2 Fdmiary 1924, Mrs. PhUp was constrained to approach the Department once more, this 
'^ Q.S.A. EDU/Z3019. 
"ftid 
^'Sbid, 
"n)id 
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time deUvering a rebuke for its tardiness. "I am afi^d a drought or a flood may get in ahead 
of you again if you dont huny away through aU that red tape," she admonished departmental 
officials. Success at last, through sheer persistence! At Head Office, Bernard McKenna, the 
Permanent Head, sapproved the school, minuting on Mrs. PhUp's letter: "I do not think there 
is a need for the Inspector to again visit. WiU appoint teacho afto furniture received" '^  
There were conditions, howevo. First, there was to be no cost to the Department, ^)art from 
furniture and requisites. Second, separate closets had to be provided for boys and gfrls. 
In Brisbane in 1923, decisions were not always swiftly carried out, and even at the end of May 
no teacho had been aj^inted Instead, the PhUp fasnUy shared thefr own govemess with the 
fifteen otho chUdren When the governess had to retum to St. Margaret's in Brisbane, again 
Mrs. PhUp acted "It is a busy world, I know," she apologised to the Undo-Secretary: 
and I exped you are kqjt going by many otho "peskerers'such 
as ourselves, but aU the same I hope you wiU not lose sight of 
our urgent need, and choose someone good for our poor 
'backward fifteen or sixteen Uttie bushwackers. If the teacho 
is as good as the furniture, we'U have a good reason to 
congratulate ourselves and bless you. " 
The ffrst teacher. Miss Jessie Thomson Adams, arrived soon afterwards, the school 
expoiencing an uneasy existence through fluctuating enrolments untU 1929. ''In 1938, anotho 
school opened though it too was finaUy forced to close in 1949. 
One early cream carto on the Boonah-Wyaralong run was Jim Gutzke. In postal records, 
Wyaralong was identified as a place of stock-breeding, farmimg, and dairying which by 1937 
had grown to 20 residences housing 72 adults.'' In that year maU was redfrected by way of 
porterage service from Boonah, instead of via Beaudesert, with the service ending at "The 
'%id 
"ftid 
'«For 1924-29, see Q.S.A. EDU/AB727; for 1938-49, see Q.S.A. EDU/AB931. 
•'Commonwealtii Archives, BP8/1 F47/577. 
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Overflow". Bernard F.H(Jim) Gutzke was the first mailman on the new run, providing mail 
service three times po week to coindde with the cream coUection. In 1940, he extended the 
service to the EUiman, the Gray, and the Hoffmann farms. A prime mover in winning this 
improved service was Colin PhUp. Jim Gutzke sold his cream run in 1947 to John Kevin 
Ward. 
Ovo the years Wyaralong has developed a special reputation fOT hospitaUty and genoosity. 
Worthy of special note is tiie PhUp famUy generosity to the Church of England, to visitors, to 
swagmen and drifters down on thefr luck. The Anglican "Church Record" of October 1919 
noted that the Parish Room had been enlarged and a piano added through thefr generosity, and 
the Novembo 1924 edition noted the donation of a sUppery sUde for chUdren ^ ° Arthur 
Hawkins has also drawn attention to the local practice of maintaining weU-stocked pantries 
from the siq^Ues of door-to-doOT groco, Fred Wilken, storekeepo of Roadvale, the practice 
simply that special brand of neighbourliness and feUow-feeUng associated with Wyaralong. 
TranquU Wyaralong, its undulating slopes dotted with stately and ancient eucalypts, has 
furnished its own unique stoiy of pioneer education 
ALLANDALE (1928-1963) 
[" ... too old, grumblingfi-om morning to night" ] 
Just east of Boonah is AUandale, its name stiU perplexing many locals, even today. ^ ' Some 
have speculated that it honours a relative of Hug^ Dale wiio gave his name to Dale's Gate at 
Aratula, but the simple explanation is that the name was bom in 1926 at the suggestion of a 
District Sdiool Inspector who scpproved the construction ofthe first school at AUan's Creek. 
Amongst the earUest registered stock-owners at Allan's Creek were the Butt brothers wiio ran 
13 horses and 212 cattle on thefr property in 1893, Edward WilUam Bickerton (10 horses, 8 
cattle), George Gordon (4 horses 38 cattie), and WiUiam J. Seeley (9 horses, 29 cattle). 
^Queensland Times,?, Mar. 1971; Church Record, \ Oct. 1919, 1 Nov. 1924. 
'^The Queensland Place Names Board wrote on 20 June 1987 that it had "no record of any 
place withfri the Boonah Shfre witii the name 'Allandale'". (Boonah Archives). 
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OriginaUy the area in the vicinity of AUan's Creek was composed of 160 acre blocks, some 
heavUy timbered in pine when the Macdonald leases at Dugandan Station were beii^ resumed 
in the 1870s and 1880s. One ofthe first settiers was the Scot, James EUiot^ who had arrived 
in the district in 1873 as a married hand on Coochin Coochin, then in the hands of Scott, 
Henderson and Company, and managed by Thomas Alford Two years later, aged 23, James 
EUiot moved on with his young wife to Kooralbyn, at the time run by John Haygarth (credited 
with bestowing the name "Boonah" on BlumbergviUe), and subsequently to Maroon run by 
the Murray-Priors, and Dugandan run by Jessie Macdonald. During the whUe, he was 
acquiring invaluable ejq)erience which was put to the test eventuaUy on his own property, "The 
Cedars", on the banks ofthe Teviot near AUan's Creek. 
As with aU farmers in the district, the early years involved extreme deiMivation and hardship, 
the nearest maikd before Boonah itself became a maikd centre being Ipswich For years this 
involved an arduous, twice-weekly trip along fifty kUometres of scrub track. Afto fifteen years 
of unremitting toU on his 160 acre jMoperty, James ElUot began to enlarge his holding until 
by 1915 he owned outright some 800 aoes of farmland on which he raised pure-bred 
Ulawarra Milking Shorthom (A.I.S.). From the very beginning, James ElUot took a keen 
interest in the Fassifem Agricultural and Pastoral Society (the Show Society), being elected 
to the first Committee and retaining his place fOT ovo two decades. Indeed, from the earUest 
years at AUan's Creek, James ElUot participated fuUy in community affafrs, sitting on the 
Committee of Management ofthe Boonah Presbyterian Church, and involving himself in the 
Queensland co-operative movement LesUe Emest EUiot, his youngest son, served with 
distinction at GaUipoU, an ANZAC to whom the whole nation is forevo indebted 
By 1926, the locaUty of AUan's Creek was populous enough to warrant its own school with 
some 30 chUdren in the immediate vicinity able to attend As weU as grandchUdren of James 
EUiot, thoe were chUdren from the Vollm, Maddox, Abel, Wieland, Hoopo, Bartholomai, 
Lynch, Richards, MiUwato, Schleifif, Schneido and Pflugradt famUies. On 16 June 1926, a 
meeting was held at "The Cedars" (then owned by Thomas A.ElUot, son of James),to initiate 
^ o x . History of Queensland, pp. 722-23. 
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moves to gain a school.^ It was chaired by Richard Betts,^ whose parents (John and 
Magdalena Betts) had sdected land on wliich Boonah township was founded. An extensive 
landowno in tiie Allan's Creek locaUty, Richard Betts was elected Chaimian ofthe School 
BuUdmg Committee. Secretary was Thomas ElUot, and Treasuro O. MiUwato. 
Before 1926, AUan's Creek pupOs had attended COUISOTI, Boonah or Milford schools, aU 
s^ jproximately four miles distant, tiiough Cannon Vale, Templin, TeviotviUe, Bunburra and 
WyaralOTig were aU within ten mUes. Mr. O.WJloc^io actuaUy ixx)posed at the first meeting 
that the school be caUed the Allan's Creek Provisional, a sug^^on with which the wliole 
meeting concurred The site was an area of about three acres purchased fix)m Mr. Gustav 
Voglo.^ Gus Vogka-, bom in 1879 just nOTfli of Boonah, had dedded to ronain in the distiid 
whoi his fatho and motho migrated to the United States in 1905. On 23 S^itembo 1926, 
Sdiool InspectOT WJBamshaw 2q)pioved tiie api^cation,rqxHting to Head Office that aU the 
paroxts were dairy fennos owning tiie land they fermedexc^ Mr. Lynch and Mr. Richards 
who were casual labourers on Richard Betts' frinns. "I recommend that the residents be 
invited to seled a less cumbrous name, such as AUandale," he informed Head Office.^ 
There was one minor hiccup in tiie interim whUe tiie school was being constructed Local 
diUdroi StiU had to make thefr way to one school OT anotho but the Department steadfastiy 
refused to subsidise tiie costs of thefr transportation to distant centres such as Boonah (just a 
handful of nules away). One local tendo &om Olivo GJ^Mwato fOT 1 pound p o day fOT aU 
the duldroi was considoedtoo e^qiensive. Even the Head Teacho at Boonah Rural School 
(Mr. AlfiiedM Dunn) tiiought it was apeifectiyr reasOTiable quote, adding that Mr. MiUwato 
^^ '^Dqiartmental AidiivesAt the time of COTisuhation, tiie Allandale file was held in Brisbane, 
not at tiie Q.S.A. 
^*rypesoipt essay, 'biography of Richard Betts" by Alison BeU (Richard's grand-daughter) 
in BoOTiah Archives. 
^'The pnice quoted (10 pounds p o acre) was accepted, even though InspectOT Eamshaw 
estimated its worth as 10 shUlings p o acre. 
^^Departmental Archives. 
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was not only a local man but a "returned Diggo of good repute" and thoroughly reliable. The 
Departinoital officers in Brisbane woe, howevo, hard^ieaded pemry^-pndios when it came 
to sphuging OTI tiie outiiadL Ronaikably, two months afto Mr. Dunn subnutted his advice, 
a meding was held at Allandale to resolve the matto of cOTitinuing sdiooling. It was chaired 
by B.J. (Bemie) McKenna, the Director of EducatiOTi, and attended by L.D.Edwards, the 
Chief Inspector, wiio decided against bussing the chUdren into Boonah. Instead they 
recommoided tiiat if local (ionises could be found they would provide requisite fVuniture, 
bodes and a teadio. The counto offo certainly looks reasOTiable at a distance but what gives 
it a particular piquancy is the fact that L.D.Edwards was a formo assistant teacho at Boonah 
The school opened in 1928 undo Miss EUen Griffith and thereafter continued to provide 
useful sovice untU its closure in 1963. Its attoidance had fluctuated on avoage betweoi 12.5 
and 22.5.^ 
During its Ufetime, thoe was tiie occasional toise moment, one teadio being accused of being 
"toodd,gnnnbUngfiommOTiiingtoni^",^ and threatening to use the fuUwdght of "ho 
powoflti Lhuon"^ to bring tiie puoits into line. The potential fOT di^ iarniOTiy betweoi t£^ 
and COTnmunity in aU frir-flung schools was dramaticaUy demOTistrated in the 1930s when one 
paroit tock it upon himself to have a teadio transfened The first missive was fired in March 
1934 with a letto from one parent to the Dfrector supporting the teacher's request fOT a 
transfo. Di^xites with parents were the most serious occupattOTial hazards friced by teachos 
in evoy ronote school. Head Office notations in this case indicating a suspiciOTi that aU was 
not weU at AUandale. Along with the instruction that the letto be acknowledged, was the 
DirectOT's bland advice that "transfo remains noted fOT consideratiOTi as oppOTtunity offers". ^ 
FOT his infonnatiOTi SOTneone had added that the teacho COTicerned was 58 years of age. What 
to do? An aibitraiy transfo to placate one irate parent? Attendance figures indicated that in 
^Q.S.A. EDU/AB1399. 
^ i d 
»Q.S.AEDU/Z21. 
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1930tiierehadbeenanaverageattendanceof 14pq)Us from 22 enroUed, m 1931,21.7 (out 
of 30 enroUed), in 1932, 22.5 (out of 26), and fri 1933, 17.1 (out of 21).^' Witiun a year, 
matters deteriOTated soiously, with a second missive (ktailing fiiction between teacho and 
parent, and parent and parent. On 28 February 1935, the same parent complained bittoly 
shout the school "The chUdren are out of confrol and the Committee recommended a man 
teacho to get the chUdren undo confrol again," he wrote to the Department: 
There must be something wrong some where, myself I was 
forced to withdraw my 4 chUdren about 14 days ago OTI acount 
tiiey leam voy Uttie and tiie fUtfay langiQge they t»ing home is 
nothing shOTt of a disgrace to anybody becourse the chUdren 
do not respect the teacho they just do what they like the 
teacho endeavoud to do h o best but is unable to cope with. ^  
It was exi^osive stuff (regardless of iqielUng and grammatical liberties), with a devastating 
in:q)ad on the teadiei's otiierwise iiiQ)eccable record Savage as it w ^ it oided with the {nous 
disclaimo: 
Now Sfr this letto is written in good faith no maUice against 
any=t>ody OTily fOT the good of evoy body and mostiy fOT the 
sake of tiie diUdren^' 
On 13 May 1935, the same cOTrespOTidoit tried again ' ^ e are stiU waiting for you to get the 
AUendale school on the same footing as otho schooles," he informed the Director: 
whay should I teach my own chUdren and the most of the 
AUoidale parents have to sokl tiido duldroi to BoOTiah if we 
want to have our chUdren educated one of my boys went 3 
years to tiie AUoidale school witii out any ino^ovement since 
he is at home he leamt more in a coiq)el of weeks than he 
leamt in 3 years at school.^ 
He also caUed for the removal of the President of the P&C Committee who w^ as "partly 
responsible for the state of afi&irs" the school was in "He's got no kiddis in the aUendale 
''Q.S.A. EDU/AB1399. 
^ .S .A. EDU/Z21. 
^Ibid 
^Ibid 
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school rules with his fist so the aUendale parents wiU not put iqi with it any longer it does not 
matto how long it takes to get justice," he wrote. The Department noted that OTI this occasion 
the letto (in identical handwriting to the earlio OTIC) was unsigned 
Thoe was yd anotho blast (dated 18 Decembo 1935) with the same message-"Send us a 
good teadio to give our chUdren the same opportunity in thefr education as otho chUdren 
have*^ ^ - and tilie Departmoit acquiesced Whoi fiiction between teacho and parent/paroits 
arose in remote COTnmunities, teachers were very vulnerable. 
Even the bureaucrats in Brisbane were not totaUy insulated from vitrioUc words from the 
backblocks. hi some cases, they were justifiable targets, as anotho Allandale inddent involving 
tiie school's only drinking wato demonstrates. Apart from the ugly indctent involving that 
e7q)oioiced, battie^iardoied teadio in the twiUght of h o careo, the AUandale recOTd (as with 
most sdiools across the State), shows parents and teachers woiking harmoniously fOT the good 
ofthe puj^ls, oRen in united opposition against a distant instrumentahty perceived as unable 
to comprehend the "jMxiblems ofthe bush". In the 1950s, one member ofthe Allandale 
School Committee boUed ovo in exasperation at bureaucratic red-tj^. When the school 
wato-^ank became unfit fOT drinking as a result of dead frogs, he personally inspected and 
cleaned the tank, rqilaced the straino (fOT which he had procured a receipt fOT 8 shillings), 
and biUed the Department the modest charge of one pound 8 shillings. The Department 
refused to pay. " I COTisido I did the woik too che£^ at one pound but next time a job has to 
be done, you can sold a man i^ to do it," he advised Bri^iane. Tlease do not write any more 
letters to the Head Teacho as she has already afreacty had three," he expostulated: 
Write dired to me and say if you intend to pay or not If I do 
- not gd paid I wUl resign fixim the Committee as I wiU not in 
future correspond with such wowsers. It is not the money I 
mind losing but the i»inciple ofthe thing! ^  
Fortunately fOT Allandale School, he did not have to resign, for siK;h a decisive, resourceful 
3%id 
^Jbi± 
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man-of-action would have been sorely missed 
When tl^ Allandale school closed on 24 March 1963, four of tiie remaining piqiils transferred 
to Boonah Rural School, and three to MUford State School. Since there appeared to be no 
furtiio need fOT the buUding, it was sold to the Boonah Creche and Kindogarten Association 
largely through the efforts of Sel Pfeffo, then honorary Secretary of the Fassifem 
Kindogartoi AssodatiOTL Both Silverdale school, valued at 70 pounds, and Allandale, valued 
at 35 pounds, were on the market 
RADFORD (1933-1963) 
Radford sdiool, SOTne tiueemUesfixmiMUOTa, opoied OTI 3 AprU 1933 with 19 piqnls undo 
Miss Eva M c ^ o y . ^ Moves fOT a school had actuaUy been taken eleven toi years eariio (at 
a meeting held on 21 March 1922) wiien three acres of land owned by LMcInnes had been 
donated as a site. ShOTtage of funds in Brisbane and the Dq)artmenfsinsistoice OTI five acres 
delayed aU action fOT anotho decade. In July 1933, anotho attemiit was made by local 
parents, and the Department acquiesced after receiving a favourable report from District 
Inspector Eamshaw. Eamshaw descrbed RadfOTd as six mUes south of HarrisviUe on the 
branch raU-Une to Dugandan. The site, Ughtty timbered forest land, wras not far from the 
RadfOTd RaUway StatiOTL Mr. Mclnnes (who had given the land) promised to seU a further 
two aoes (at 10 poutkds po acre) if the Department insisted on its demand fOT five. Thoe was 
also a promise of satisfactory accommodation for a teacho. InqiectOT Eamshaw 
recOTnmended approval ofthe appUcation, noting fOT the Department's information that his 
estimate of the value of the land was between 4 and 5 pounds p o acre. He also recOTiunoided 
a "school of Type E", constructed on five acres. 
The first School Conunittec comj^ised CHmes, G.Raekley, C.Czislowski, J.McInnes, 
E JiGriffiths, J. J.Lewis and L. Shreweis, tiie Committee working harmoniOTJsly with inaugural 
teacho, Miss Eva McEniery, untU h o untimely death on 30 Octobo 1937. H o place was 
filled by h o sisto. Miss Jane McEnieiy, who was Head Teacho until the closure ofthe 
'l)epartmental Archives. 
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school on 4 Iviaich i946. Across the road from the school on the level property owned by 
Mr. Walter Harsant was tiie site of many sporting events, conducted through the generosity 
of tiie Harsant fanuly. One Old Boy deserving of note is Gary Parcell, skilled Rugby League 
player who represented Queensland from 1954 until 1962, and AustraUa during the 1959 
Kangaroo Tour of England. 
Closed in 1946, the Radford school buUding was sold for removal in 1958, and the land on 
which it stood was sold back to the Mclnnes family in 1967. 
MOOGERAH DAM PROVISIONAL SCHOOL (1959-1961) 
This school was oeated because of special cfrcumstances: the influx of dam-builders and thefr 
families engaged in constmcting the Moogerah Dam. When pressures on transporting the 
scores of children daUy by bus to Engelsburg grew too much to handle, the school was 
estabUshed for chUdren attending Grades one to five. Older children continued to attend 
Engelsburg. The school opened on 24 August 1959 undo Mrs. L. Battaglini, her place taken 
the following year by Mr. P.HGeim. He remained in charge until the school closed when 
construction began to wind down as the Dam neared completion. It finally closed 28 August 
1961, its numbers having ranged between 33 in its ffrst year to 14 at closing. In September 
1961, aU its usable contents (books, shelving, seats ete.) were transferred to Engelsburg. The 
actual building was dismantled and re-located at the Leslie Dam near Warwick. ^ ^ 
Conclusion: Dugandan, Wyaralong, Allandale and Radford schools owed thefr life to the 
advent of share-farming between 1917 and 1933. They demonstrate that the mechanism for 
opening a school had changed but Uttie from the beginning. Parents stiU took the initiative in 
approaching Brisbane. Wyaralong, in particular, shows the lengths one parent went to in order 
to win the support of officialdom. Allandale exemplifies the sporadic difficulties arising 
between parents and teachers, and Brisbane's response on one occasion. The short-lived 
school at Moogerah Dam owed its existence exclusively to the construction ofthe life-giving 
dam. 
38 Ibid 
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CHAPTER 10: CONCLUSION 
The pattern of growth of schools: From the tune ofthe first school evo opened in the 
Fassifem in 1867, strenuous efforts were made by the Department of PubUc Instiuction (lato 
Education) to serve tiie needs ofthe backblocks. The Fassifem was but one portion ofthe vast 
State requiring the finite resources of the Department but in the story of its thirty-nine schools 
are to be found a numbo ofthe major themes discernible in (Queensland education Across 
the State, in every remote como, there was a pervasive concem that chUdren should be 
educated, evoi if but to a rudimentary, jximaiy level, and in the Fassifem, as elsewiiere, that 
concern was first manifested by paroits. As close as the distrid is to Brisbane today - r o u g ^ 
ninety minutes by car to Boonah, the capital - in the 1860s and 1870s it was virtuaUy as 
ronote as the extreme ou&tack untU fingos of road brought selectors and hcnnesteaders, along 
with the emtnyonic Iraj^ iings of dvilizatiOTi, including sdiools, friitiaUy, transpOTt was by foot 
and hOTsd)ack, but with the COTning of the railway in the 1880s-to HarrisviUe, to Munbilla, 
and to Dugandan - the en^jty spaces were rapidly fiUed with settiers in quest of a new life OTI 
thefr owii lan4 <v in pursuit of emfdoyment in new industries such as timbo (logging, hauUng 
and milling). The railway minimised the crii^ling pjoblems of isolatiOTi by providing swift and 
easy access to tiie maikets oflpswich and Brisbane, as weU as otho life-sustaining amenities 
of civilzation such as medical help when required It was this movement of people whidi 
explains why sdKxds woe required and whoe they opened The pioneers pushed against the 
fixxitio, but it was the fingers of road and the fUaments of raUway track wduch brought the 
settiers wlio demanded the schools. In the Fassifem, there was a patton of developanent, with 
the first push south-westward from ^ iswich along the H i ^ Road towards the Great Divide and 
Warwick, and a second thrust southwards towards the New South Wales bordo. With the 
raUway came a huge increase in numbers, and ever-iiKaeasing pressures to resume the huge 
squattages fOT closo settiement. 
How did the sdiools originate? Even witii the advent ofthe raUway in the 1880s, the tyranny 
of isolation (to paraphrase Geoffiey Blaineys celebrated met2q>hor) continued to exert its 
retarding influence on educatiOTi, as is demonstrated in the pleading by a Blantyre farmo for 
a school fOT the "thorouglily illiterate" chUdren ofthe district His poignant plea contained the 
inlOTmatlon that alreaxty several l&nilUes had afreacty iqxxx>ted thonsetves frOTn thefr hard-won 
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selections, forsaking thefr i^ecious properties and thefr dreams purely to seek an education fOT 
thefr chUdren What emoges from the story of these thfrty-nine rural schools is that 
Departmental offidals were largely sympatiietic to thefr needs and thefr aspfrations. David 
Ewart - enigmatic figure in (Queensland education, dour and demanding - put in words this 
tHX)adrsweq)ing en^iatiiy fOT the battios of tiie baddilocks in a notation to the Cannon Creek 
petitiOTi fOT a sdiool: "On the whole, I am inclined to give these out-of-the-way settiers sOTne 
school advantages." On an earUo occasion when a school for Mt. AlfOTd was under 
cOTisideration, he had voiced the opinion that it was always "the people up the creek" who 
woe most likely to be fOTgotten in Brisbane. It was through the pleas from the frontio that 
sudi schools originated, desperate and urgent petitions fixim the pioneers themselves ratho 
than as an initiative from Head Office observers antidpating future needs in the backblocks. 
In a real sense, each school was the creation ofthe parents: they petitioned Brisbane; they 
made available the land (except wlioe Crown Land was alreacfy avaUable, as at Coochin 
Lowo); they provided one-fifth of the cost of construction of a buUding; they made 
accOTnmodation available fOT the teacho ({Movided by the Departmoit); and they maintained 
the school thereafto. 
The Role of IKstrid Inspectors: In eveiy case study, the role ofthe District Inspectors was 
oitical. He it was who initially visited the locaUty to interview parents and chUdren, inspect 
likely sites, and make the crucial decision to ap{nove or not. It was he wlio was ultimately 
re;^ x>nsible for standards. It was also he, the Distrid In i^ectOT ofthe Fassifem, who furnishes 
a valuable mirrOT to the standards ofthe wido Department itself not only in the Three Rs, and 
the three oiticalty-important areas figuring prominoitly in evoy inspection -Ordo, DisdpUne 
andTOTie- but in the timeless role ofthe teadio himself InspectOT Piatt had asserted as eariy 
as 1878 that the school was "just a reflex ofthe teacho", his standards, inteUectual and moral, 
beii^ inirrored by his pupils. "It is the man that niakes the sdiool," he rqxHted to the Ministo, 
aiticitiating an allied of (Queensland education tiiat was to be fOTmalised in tbe so-caUed "new 
SyUabus" of 1905. In that landmark document which endured for much of the ensiung 
coitiuy, DavidEwart, its ardiited, had declared that the school was apotent instrumentahty 
in the inteUectual, social and moral development ofthe chUd, hencefoitii to be an identifiable 
feature of (Queensland education fOT the ensuing seven decades. Eariio, Ewarfs hand had been 
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evi^nt in the estabUshment of every school ofthe Fassifem as Chef Inspector. It is worth 
reiterating also that A.S. Kennedy, hithoto District Inspector in the locaUty, in 1921 echoed 
the ^ Hrit of Plattfs words during his incumbency as Diredor of Education (1920 until 1922): 
"characto formation is the highest part of a teacher's work". 
Staffing: Of critical unportance for both parents and the Department was the matto of 
staffing. From the start, parents felt keenly that thefr chUdren should have a competent, 
expoienced teadio ratho than a piq)U-teacho, but it was often a provisional teacho that they 
woe given FOT the Department, the problem was exaceibated by the absence of a teachers' 
training coUege untU 1914, the only sources of new-blood being fix>m overseas OT from the 
pool of ptqril teachers trained in the field by thefr own Head Teachers. Effective it was, this 
in-house training, but in tiie case of Mr. McGladrigan, Head Teacho at Boonah, the largest 
sdiool witiiin tiie whole district, it did contain hazards frur-reaching in thefr consequences. In 
his case, the pi^-teacbo system desfroyed his careo forever. 
Awesome power of bureancrats : That one incident also highlighted anotho glaring 
shortcoming of a centralised, bureaucratic hold on education In the main, the Brisbane 
officials exerted an autocratic but benign control ovo teachers, parents and education 
generally. In tiie case of Mr. McGladrigan, howevo, there was a flagrant abuse of powo by 
officialdOTn, the rank ii^mticc meted out to the li^less Head Teacho mitigated not one jot 
by the plausible justification that such decisions were in the best interests ofthe profession. 
Ewarf s marginal notation on the unsubstantiated accusations of a disgruntied teenaged pupU-
teadio moits rqietition simply to document a flagrant abuse of bureaucratic powo and an 
unforgivable lapse in simj^e justice. "McGladrigan's liking fOT drink -1 beUeve he drinks more 
tiian his weak nature can cany - may weU be hereditary," Ewart jotted: "for his father drank 
himself out of AUora many a long year ago." To strengthen his own case against the 
unfOTtimate Head Teadio, Ewart visited him with the sins of the fatho, and he was summarily 
demoted and transferred to the wUds of North (Queensland There was no mechanism fOT 
^^)eaL The authority ofthe bureaucrat was virtuaUy absolute. POOT Mr. McGladrigan was 
simply victim ofthe awesome powo ofthe bureaucrats. 
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Perennial problems for teachers: For teachers, there were perennial problems that arose 
virtuaUy year by year. The most pressing conc^mud accommodation since before motorised 
transport, single teachers were compelled to board with one ofthe local fanners. Married men 
(women were obhged to resign upon marriage) encountered fewer difficulties in this regard 
but occasionaUy, as at Blantyre, even they were compelled to seek Brisbane's assistance. As 
the record shows, there was little sympathy from Head Olfice, and the Head Teacher 
ultimately resigned. The experience ofthe first Head Teacher at Templin (anotiier married 
man) also demonstrates the cavalier attitude ofthe bureaucracy to mundane matters such as 
accommodation, even when the teacher's residence was owned and maintained by the 
Department Single teachers, however, were captives ofthe system: they liad little choice but 
to accept whatever was offered In the main, it did not surface as a problem precisely because 
ofthe wonderful generosity of outback parents opening their humble abodes to a stranger as 
the price of retaining their school, but at least one teacher felt constrained to ride a horse a 
handful of miles each day from Boonah when local accommodation was unavailable or 
unsatisfactory, and another opted to sel up bachelor-quarters at the school itself 
The school as an instrumentality of the State: From the Fassifern also emerge telling 
examples of these thirty-nine schools as instrumentalities ofthe State. The Department had 
a commitment to eradicating iUiteracy, and fostering the Three Rs generally within its "free, 
compulsory and secular" system. Although attendance up to the age of twelve was required 
in the 1875 Act, the provision for compulsory education was not implemented until 1900. 
There was a realistic recognition that the needs of the home and the farm also imposed 
constraints on attendance. "Cattie must be watoed, herded and milked," Inspector Piatt told 
the Minister in 1878, at the same time as he expressed his personal concem over the high 
attrition rate of twelve-year-olds from the system. A quarter of a century later, one of his 
successors was stiU voicing similar concerns. The State school was the major instmmentality 
by which the Government could educate the populace. In the Fassifem, Government schools 
also encountered in the equation an ethnic factor largely unknown in other districts. As is 
shown above in the sections on Maroon, Engelsburg, Templin and Silverdale in particular, 
the rich ethnic diversity occasionally catapulted the .school into unique responses. 
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Function of the teacher: FinaUy, these thirty-nine sdiools demonstrate how scores of 
"soldiers of the service" perfOTmed witiun the system. There was, without doubt, a huge 
range of abiUty and competence but what they did was rigOTOusly monitored by the 
Departmental watolidogs, tiie Jnspectxxs, ^ nd vigilantiy observed by local parents. Many are 
stUl recalled with fOTidness and respect decades after tliey left tlie district, tliefr enduring 
influoice itself a measure of tliefr woriL Others, such as the tragic Mary Hope from 
Ciiarlwood, and the iU-&ted Mr. McGladrigan from Boonah, liave tieen relegated to 
ignOTninious obliviOTi desfxte thefr doiKinstiable woik fOT good Chie nKaiting ^ )edal n i ^ 
as a piodud of tiie Fassifon sdiools wfrh roots deep in its (jermanic lieritage is William A. 
Zemer wiiose contributions as one of tlie first Head Teachers of a Rural School and 
suii^iientiy SupervisOT of of the (Queensland Priniiary dlorrespondence SCIKX)! (with 
responsibitty fOT thousands of piqnis around the WOTld) stiU bring lustre to his birtl^lace. 
Many of tiiese sdiools iiave now languished, including some but recentiy closed - aU victims 
<^ttie inexorable effluxion of time. Only a tiandful iiave survived AU are mirrors of distrid 
histoiy and an ineradicable part of (Queensland and Australian education, pxniding a window 
to the liopes and aspirations not only of Fassifem parents and pioneers but of ttiefr 
counteix>arts in otlio ouAtack areas ofthe State including Aramac, Boidia and Clermont.' 
Thoe, too, citizens desperately wanted tiiefr duldren to gain an education In practice, that 
meant tlie "free, cono^ Hilsoiy and secitiar" education to {mmaiy level provided by tlie State. 
The isdbtiOTi and dei»ivation of tiie Fassifem frimiUra woe just as testing desfste tlie relative 
proximity to Brisliane as any o t i^ ronore settiement Witness tiie cri-de-coeur fix»n Bumetf s 
C}red[: in 19(X) tiiat settios had been induced to migrate to tiiat ronote and inaccessible quarto 
because of potential onidoyment in tiie fledgUng timbo industiy. "It wouldtte ajHty to Id our 
duldroi oi to on tliefr worldly career undo the disadvantage of not 1>eiiig able to read and 
write," a timtierman liad pleaded to the Ministo. The actual remoteness of some ofthe 
Fa^ifem schools was undoscoredby tiie frid ttiat at Head Office no accurate m<^ existed 
to identify tiiefr precise locatiOTi OT even tiie means to reach tlion. It liad lieen the Department's 
*See ODonneU, D.(1989). The Belyando Shire: A History of Clermont and District. This 
tttcoitennial stu(fy provides a detaUed iiistoiy of tiie scOT:e of sdiools wiuch sprang iq) in ttie dist^ 
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prime objective to i)ring Ught and learning to these frontio outposts. These thirty-nine 
Fassifem schools iUustrate how that objective was apiH:oached. 
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APPENDIX A: HEAD TEACHERS 
[The data obtained in this Appendix are derived from a numbo of sources mcluding 
the Queensland State Archives files on individual schools (Q.S.A. EDU/Z... and 
EDU/AB... files), the Department of Education History of Education Archives, 
newspapers, and pubhshed booklets on schools and locaUties. Valuable help in 
identifying recent Head Teachers was generously given by Mr. Lex Brasher ofthe 
Departmental History Unit.] 
Ipswich Reserve (1867-1932): 
James Alexander McLeod (1867-1869), Benjamin Beattie (1869-1876), John StanfeU 
Cowes (1876-1878), John Skmner (1879-1880), OUvo RadcUffe (1881-1882), James 
WaUace (1883-1885), Michael Nolan (1885-1888), Frederick Barrett (1889-1890), 
WiUiam Ward (1891-1894), Richard Owen Bridge (1895-1906), Hanmbal Gustav 
Tommerup (1906-1908), Arthur Breese Spencer (1908-1913), Frederick WilUam Hacker 
(1914-1918), Robert LuUiam (1919-1920), Edward Michael Nolan (1921-1923), John 
Hemy Thompson (1923), Henry James Newitt (1923-1924), WUliam Hemy Stokes (1925-
1932). 
MUora (1873-1962): 
James Keys (1873-1877), John Francis Aberoombie (1877-1878), Patrick Ryan (1878-
1879), Patrick Bowler (1879-1882), John Marquis (1883-1885), WiUiam Buchanan (freer 
(1885-1887), Stephen Robert Foote (1887-1894), (Jeorge Clem (1894-1913), Robert Kfrk 
Stainton (1913-1914), C.N.Herbert (1914), Charles (jeorge McCorkeU (1914-1918), 
Patiick Joseph Hughes (1918-1920), Emest (jUbert WUson (1920-1925), WiUiam Patiick 
McGladrigan (1925-1939), John Mervyn Browne (1940-1946), David Jenkins (1946-
1950), (diaries Harold Martin (1950-1952), LleweUyn Clarence Rojahn (1953-1959), Ross 
Peters (1959), Barry St Clafr Bolton (1959-1960), Maiy Josephme ODoherty (1960), 
Harold Henry Douglas McCuUagh (1960-1962). 
Milbong (1876-1965): 
Benjamin R.Cumming (1876-1883), WUUam Noon (1884-1885), Charles Alexander 
(1886-1891), Arthur McKenzie (1892-1894), John C. Jones (1894-1898), Andrew Sargent 
(1898-1907), WUUam Verrent (1907-1920), Edward LStinson (1921), WestaU S.McDermott 
(1922-1924), Kometii Clarson (1924-1932), Frederick R.Eltiierington (1933-1938), Edward 
W.BOW (1939-1949), Francesco ML. Versace (1949-1951), Emest Patiick Aldridge (1951), 
Brian Norman Kidd (1951-1956), Lee Arthur (Ulchrist (1957-1960), Brian Robmson (1960-
1961), Ian (jordon CampbeU (1961-1965). 
Boonah (1878-1994): 
W.J.MacFarlane (1878), David F.Moylan (1879-1885), Henry Fmto (1886-1887), James 
(JUI (1888-1893), T.HMcGladrigan (1894-1904), F.Bennett (1905), (ieorge StiU (1906-
1916), G.Sheppard (1917-1918), A.E.McCahon (1920-1924), Al&ed MDuncan (1925-
1936), Arthur Copeman (1937), Norman Pyle (1938-1939), G.T.Roscoe (1940-1946), 
C.D.Wham (1947-1949), P.M.(freen (1950-1955), W.Kemp (1956-1959), Herbert 
Lmneman (1960-1963), D.S Gamme (1964-1965), G.Hodgkfrison (1966-1969), 
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LE.W.ROSS (1970-1974), J.P.Shute (1975-1977), A.C. Durre (1977-1978), Alan Johnston 
(1978-1981), Noel Christensen (1981-1982), John Ebenston (1982), Steven Claridge (1982-
1991), Gerard WUkfris (1991), Colm Alexander (1992), Josephus MuUer (1992), Mrs. 
Jeanette Lankowski (1992), James Schabe (1992), John McNeU (1992-1993), Noel Rawlins 
(1994). 
Boonah State High (1963-1994): 
Andrew Mackie (1963-1970), G.T. Donahue (1970-1973), N.Florence (1974-1979), 
T.CaUaghan (1980-1983), J.(k)ggfri (1984-1985), S.J.Jenkm (1986-1994). On occasions, 
the Deputy Principal acted as Head Teacher: Michael Lucas(1979, 1981, 1983), Donald 
Rogers (1983), Murray Robertson (1988), Michael Crowley (1989, 1991). 
Fassifem (1879-1887): 
James F.EUiott (1879-1882), Bridget Hayes (1883-1884), B.R.Cummmg (1885-1887). 
[Bridget Hayes resigned from teaching at the end of 1984. One of h o "disdplinary 
problems" was a teenaged boy who subsequentiy (in his mid-thirties) figured in the tragic 
affafr with the much youngo Charlwood teacho in 1904.] 
Engelsburg-Kaibar (1879-1994): 
WUliam Seeley (1879-1880), Michael Tracy (1881), James Murphy (1881-1882). Closed 
1883-84. James Dawson (1885-1887), WUUam B.Hardcastie (1888-1894), Patrick J.Mc(fratii 
(1894-1909), WUUam HMartin (1909-1917), Matthew Purdon (1918-1933), Monday BoUton 
(1934-1947), WUUam HLesUe (1947-1952), John J.Armsfrong (1952-1953), Alexando 
HCampbeU (1953-1956), David A.WUUams (1956-1958), Cyril G.Grabbs (1959-1961), 
Regfriald T. G.Gioodman (1962-1964), Robert W.Ehnes (1965-1968), WUUam MCovo 
(1969-1974), Eric Laack (1975-1979), (fraeme Vass (1980-1986), Antiionie KaUmian (1986-
1987), Wayne Voglo (Acting HT. on occasions, 1985-1988), Donald Scheiwe (1987-1991). 
Coulson (1881-1993): 
Alfred J.S.Hardmg (1881-1882), Hemy Fmter (1882-1885), John Joseph QufrUan (1886-
1907), Thomas Bnjamm Foguson (1907-1912), Frederick Washfrigton Smith (1912-
1913), Edward J.Kesson (1913-1915), John G.(jrant (1916-1921), Peter O.ReUly (1922-
1927), Francis J.Burke (1927-1941), John HMorrison (1941-1944), John Foguson 
(1944-1945), David G.Jenkms (1945-1946), Arthur W.MaundreU (1946-1947), WUUam 
CarroU (1947-1949), Stanley N.Lloyd (1949-1953), Antiiony S.Madden (1953-1960), 
Desmond V.James (1960-1963), Brian Thomas Versace (1963-1964), Ronald Edward 
Baker (1964-1967), Peter James Tanner (1967-1968), Brian Francis Albion (1968-1971), 
Roger Perce (jray (1971-1973), Kennetii R.Bloomfield (1973-1977), Paul J.Long (1977-
1984), John Ebenston (1982)>Ialcohn Murakami (1982), Michael Boland (1984-1989), 
Ms. Mavis WUson (1986), Robert Browne (1988), CUve (freensiU (1989), Vmcent O'Brien 
(1989-1991), EUzabetii Moynahan (1991-1994), Glen (Jraham (1992). 
Milford (1886-1984): 
Edwm FauUmer (1886-1897), Thomas J.Taylor (1897-1900), Harry W.Johns (1900-
1910), James H(jarsden (1910-1915), James J. Brazil (1915-1918), Walter A.Ryan (1919-
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1923),Thomas J. Monis (1924-1934), Samuel J.RusseU (1934-1935), Regmald J.Cochrane 
(1935-1936), Angus Watiierston (1936-1941), William L.Kemp (1942-1947),Thomas W. 
Collins (1947-1960), Bevan J.Whelan (1960-1963), Eric C.Box (1963-1974), Ronald 
D.CoghUl (1974-1976), BUI Cunnington (1976-1979), Wayne R.Torrens (1979-1980), Don 
Anderson (1980-1981), Hanz C.Holz (1981-1984). 
Bunjurgen (1887-1968): 
Gertrude HUl (1887-1888), Mary Barker (1889-1904), Margaret Kennedy (1905), 
L.C.(jray (1906-1910), Sarah O'Dea (1911-1921), Dorotiiy Foster (1922), Freda Winlaw 
(1922-1923), Annie Kfrby (1924), Florence (frant (1925-1927), Michael Ryan (1928), 
C.G.Bock (1928-1931), James Breusch (1932-1934), James O'Brien (1935-1941), Roland 
Storer (1942-1950), Edward Aldridge (1951-1952), (fregory Cupitt (1953-1957), 
Frederick Whitchurch (1958-1961), Trevor Ward (1962), Terence O'CaUaghan (1963-
1968). 
Blantyre (1887-1969): 
(jeorge E.Penny (1887-1990), Frederick W.Newnham (1990-1991), John Strachan (1891-
1906), Alfred Sowes (1906), WilUam HMartm (1906-1909), WUliam Anteliff (1909-
1939), Greorge J.Welsh (1939-1942). [School closed from 23 August 1942 until 22 
Septembo 1947]. Mary J.Deutschmann (1947-1949), Mary J.Regelmg (1949-1951), 
GwendoUne Lucy (1951-1952), Brian B.Robinson (1953-1955), Ronald I.McDermott 
(1955-1956), James P.(fray (1956-1958), Frank WUliam G.Ryder (1960-1961), Dennis 
P.Carey (1961-1962), Ian E.Harding (1962-1964), Bany Daunt (1964-1965), LesUe 
O.Kinnane (1965-1967), Russel V.(jerchow (1967-1968), Charles F.Fisher (1968-1969), 
(fregoiy Robert Rogers (1969-1969). 
MtAlford (1888-1994): 
Mary Cavenagh (1888-1901), EU Barker (1901-1906), Charlotte WUson (1906), Emest 
G.Wilson (1907-1908), Cecilia E.Woodward (1909), Herbert W.Watson (1909-1923), 
Alexando E.Srewart (1923-1925), Victor HDow (1925-1929), John A.Glazebrook 
(1930-1934), (jeorge Thompson (1935-1937), Albert J.CoUms (1937-1951, servfrig m tiie 
A.I.F. from 1941-1945), John M.O'Keefe (1941), Robert HKyte (1942-1945), Norman 
R.W Tyas (1951-1954), John R.Kelly (1954-1960), WUfred MCover (1960-1967), 
Eugene J.Alexander (1967-1972), Atiiol L.Hutii (1972-1981), David J.Smitii 1982-1986), 
Rhonda McQueen (1987), Ross Linegar (1988-1994). 
Bunburra (1889-1946): 
Mary CosteUo (1889-1893), Esmy MMartm (1894), Christian Nelson (1895-1896), 
R.J.Raymond (1897-1899), Annie MBleby (1900), Elsie WUliamson (1901-1904), Annie 
MEales (1905), Catiierine CaUaghan (1906-1907), W.J.Riches (1908-1914), May Kerwin 
(1918-1922), Dorotiiy V.Beny (1923-1924), EUzabetii MDavison (1925), EUen F.Watts 
(1926), E.HaUett (1927-1931), G.MMeekm (1932), Elsie SpaU (1933-1935). [No records 
1936-1940]. H.M.BuU (1941), May Johnson (1941-1946). 
Roadvale (1889-1994): 
WUUam Seeley (1889-1899), Malcohn McNeiU (1900-1911), (jeorge S.Richardson (1911), 
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Joseph Pitt (1912-1917), Charles Edwards (1917-1918), Mrs. Christiana Doyte (1918-1919), 
Kathleen Grace (1919), Ellen Power (1919-1920), William J.Riches (1920-1929), Joseph 
HHuhne (1929-1932), William M.Ross (1933-1945), Alfred J.Noon (1946-1948), Alex 
(jeorge V.Simpson (1948-1959), Bruce J.McCrindle (1952), (fregory E.Bannerman (1958), 
Keitii Naumann (1959), Stanley G.Miller (1960), E.W.Statten (1960), (fraham C.Chapple 
(1960-1963), Maurice B.Young (1964-1968), Robert G.Kenny (1968), Andrew J.Leach 
(1969-1970), Rodney J.Waldron (1970-1975), Russd J.Smitii (1976-1978), Paul T.Campbell 
(1979-1981), Robert A.Moscoso (1982-1984), Raymond J.Burrows (1985), Brett A. WiUiams 
(1986-1987), Jeffrey B.Connor (1988), John T.Theodorus (1989-1994). 
Carney's Creek (1890-1968): 
Clara Ludgate (1890-1892), Agnes Long (1892-1895), John J.Ford (1895-1990), Annie 
Holohan (1900-1902), Bessie George (1902-1904), WiUiehnina Cormack (1904-1905), 
Alice Crane (1905-1907), Elizabetii McKay (1907-1914). [Closed from 1914-1920]. 
Annie Ohm (1920), Margaret E.Peny (1920-1921), Mary A.Mc(jivley (1921-1924), Alan 
HMoxey (1925-1927), Arthur E.Moulday (1928-1932), David W.Hughes (1933-1938). 
[Closed from 1939-1944]. Margaret Fraser (1944-1949), Shfrley J.(jrifFitiis (1949-1951), 
Beryl E.Haussmann (1951), Norma A.Hennessy (1952-1953), Margaret L.Carter (1954-
1955), Gloria MCannon (1955), Jean HMay (1955-1956), A.Maynard (1957), Trevor 
J.Frey (1957), Albert A.Weeks (1958-1967), M.G.Sttiflfins (1968). 
Harrisville (1891-1994): 
Frederick Barrett (1891-1897), WilUam J.NuttaU (1897-1903), WiUiam Lewis (1904-
1910), Hugh Welsh (1911-1914), Arthur B.Spencer (1914-1927), Joseph A.Krause 
(1927-1929),WUUam J.Riches (1929-1949), LesUe E.Poole (1950-1957), Michael Ffrm 
(1957-1960), Antiiony S.Madden (1960-1963), Robert W.Lane (1963-1964), Charles 
W.Douglas (1964-1970), Vivian Kratzke (1970-1975), Terence McMUlan (1975-1985), 
Peter Schreck (1985), James Schabe (1985), Roy Robm (1986-1991), Peter Holies 
(1991), Ms. Shfrley Chambers (1992-1993), Ms. Meryl Tress (1994). 
Maroon (1891-1994): 
WiUiam S.McWUliam (1891-1905), Mary A. CoUmgwood (1905-1910), WUliam 
R.Hebden (1910-1911), William Slatter (1911-1920), Frederick W. Liddle (1920-1921), 
Alfred HTodd (1921-1927), Thomas W.Farmer (1927-1931), John J.Armsfrong (1931-
1936)JIarry L.Wafri (1936-1942), Leonards H.Rice (1942-1943), Ernest E.Dean (1944-
1951), Greorge W.Marks (1951-1953), John HS.Burgemeister (1953-1954), WiUiam 
L.A.Weeks (1954-1957), John B.Blakeney (1957-1960), (jeorge O.Bowles (1960-1965), 
Enol A.Nash (1965-1970), Douglas C.Cunningham (1970),Angus E.Lucas (1970-1973), 
Trevor (jould (1974-1975), Trevor Doyle (1975-1979), Arthur Bond (1979-1984), 
Terence Lewis (1984-1986), Alan Sutton (1986-1989), Jennifer Price (1989), Michael 
Beny (1989-1994). 
Templin (1592-1972): 
William HEwmg (1892-1921), P.HRobmson (1921-1925), C.Burgoyne (1926-1931), 
lOBrien (1931-1943), K.Bymes (1943-1944), P.J.Hanly (1944-1947), C.L.R.Wenck (1947-
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(1947-1948), C.Garson (1948-1953), J.A.Hamilton (19534-1959), L.E.Elton (1959-1962), 
HR. Wood (1962-1967), G.E. O'Brien (1967-1971), C.J.Umberti (1971-72). 
Cannon Vale (1892-1958): 
Mary A.Kelly (1892-1894), Emma HDunbar (1895-1896), Ida A.Lakmg (1897), John 
F.Bourke (1898-1899), Elizabetii Cunie (1900), Marian ColUngwood (1901-1904), 
Charlotte MNegus (1905-1906), Jessie Foord (1907), J.R.Baker (1908). [FUes missmg 
from 1909-1916]. Harold P. Childs (1917-1921), Mary E.L.Keamey (1922), E.O'Connor 
(1923-1926), Thehna Krebs (1926), M.LeUa Clune (1927-1928), EmUy C.Horan (1929-
1932), LUian P.Martin (1933-1935), M.M.Dwyer (1936-1939), HUda Hutchison (1940-
1941), Winifiied Cokm (1942). [School closed 1942-1944]. Mary A.E.Stevens (1944-1946), 
V.T.Napio (1947-1948), D.MRogers (1949-1950), R.L.(jermain (1951-1952), G.T.Paddon 
(1952-1953), MM.Delamare (1954-1955), Audrey Maynard (1956-1958). 
Teviot (1892-1965): 
Edith A. Freney (1892-1904), Annie W.S. Norris (1904-1907), Beatrice R.Regan 1907-
1908), Anastasia Ryan (1908-1909), Margaret F.Hayes (1909-1910), Marian MRidlo 
(1910-1911), Margaret O'Brien (1912), Martha Reddy (1913-1914), Charlotte J.Smitii 
(1914-1915), May Kerwin (1915-1918). [School closed 1918-1925]. Margretta Edwards 
(1925-1927), Mary Ellen Hayes (1927-1928), Kevfri J.Kerwm (1928), John D.C.Bartlett 
(1928-1930), R.Noonan (1931-1963), B.L.Jones (1964-1965), Mervyn J.HUl (1965). 
Charlwood (1896-1958): 
Theodor B.J.Wenck (1896-1898), M.J.A.Alcom (1899), Violet E.A. Alcom (1899-1900), 
Mary Hope (1901-1904), M.Kennedy (1904), A.J.Capel (1905), Benjamm HWatiierston 
(1905-1907), Fred N.Shaw (1908-1909), Frank J.Surawski (1910-1931), Arthur B.Parkyn 
(1932-1935), MB.Curtis (1936-1939), W.HamUl (1940-1942), L.J.Noonan (1943-1947), 
P.J.Behm (1948-1950), E.R.Duke (1951-1952), C.J.WiUdnson (1953). [School files 
missmg from 1954-1957]. KMcShane (1958). 
Obum Obum (1899-1946): 
Theodor B.J.Wenck (1899-1900), Katie E.CahUl (1901-1905), EUza MAgnew (1906), 
Martha Strachan (1907-1917), BasU A.Strachan (1918-1920), Frederick M.Bfrt (1921-
1923), Mrs. (Jibson (1924), R.A.Argow (1924-1928), HJ.PoweU (1929-1933), P.R-Tylo 
(1934-1942), A.E.Fitzgerald (1943 -1945), M.Johnson (1945-1946). 
TeviotvUle RaUway Station (1899-1981): 
Mary Jane Alexander Alcom (1899-1900), Eva E.A.Foote (1900-1902), Mary Agnes 
McDonald (1903-1907), LUian Jensen (1907-1909), Jane Scott Edgar (1909-1912), John 
RemUton Dwyer (1912-1918), Charles Malone (1918-1925), Robert LuUiam (1925-1927), 
David J.Adains (1927-1931), (Jeorge Francis Doyle (1932-1944), Leslie J.Callaghan 
(1944-1945), Frederick R.WUlesden (1945-1956), Mary Josephme ODoherty (1957), 
James Sidney WUson (1957-1965), Greorge C. WUUams (1965-1966), Naynor Charles Sheehan 
(1966-1969), Arthur John Buckley (1969-1970), Peto WaUto (1970-1972), Thomas Cusack 
(1973-1975), NevUle See (1975-1978), David Dunbar (1978-1979), Alan Cooper (1979-
1981). 
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Mt. French (1900-1926): 
Alice E.S.Watson (1900-1902), A.E.Casey (1902-1905), J.A.Dixon (1906-1907), 
M.O'Connor (1909-1911), Nan E.Bott (1911-1913), M.Buckley (1913), K.D\vyer (1913-
1914), HL.Bourke (1914-1915), M.Ewing (1916), L.A.Krebs (1917), L.Ewing (1918), 
FKHUton (1919), William Carty (1919-1920), Merie E.B. WaUis (1921) Mary Law Robb 
(1922-1924), A.Mackay (1925-1926). The Statistics fUe shows that on 3 Apr. 1920, leave 
was granted to WiUiam Carty, a teacher of Irish origin, who had faUen iU. He had been obUged 
to walk four miles each way from Boonah. After some time in Boonah Hospital and then 
convalescing in the Dalby Sanitorium, he was transfeired after leave to Goondiwindi. 
Burnett's Creek (1902-1921): 
Bridget Dowd (1902-1903), Charlotte McUroy (1904), William McWiUiam (1905-1907), 
AmeUa Oberthur (1908), Mary (fregg (1909-1910), Christian Laurenson (1910-1913), 
Catiierine Sandeman (1914-1916), Mary Jenkins (1917-1918), Annie Ohm (1919-1921). 
Fassifern VaUey (1906-1958): 
William C.Riek (1906), William Kruego (1906-1919), A.Ramey (1920-1923), Dudley 
R.E.Leggett (1924-1925), E.E.Ritchie (1926-1932), Florence M.WUson (1933-1937), 
P.N.Anderson (1938-1939), R.Lawrie (1940-1941), A.J.Mathews (1942), HF.Fmucan 
(1943-1946), KP.Dwyer (1947-1948), I.M.Nichols (1949-1950), M.D.Krueger (1951-
1952), V.C Kfrchner (1953-1958). 
Woolooman (1908-1912, 1933-1937): 
WiUiam M.Howe (1908-1909). [Closed for tiiree months from July-October 1909 due to 
faU in numbers]. Miss Madge Verrant (1909-1912). [A new school opened on another site 
in 1933]. John A.Topel (1933-1934), Sylvia Fawdry (1934-1937). 
Moogerah (1908-1962) 
Herbert W.Watson (1908), William Alexander (1909), Norman F.Runge (1910-1911), 
Marian M.Ridler (1912-1915), Charles D.Edwards (1916), Mary E.Pedrazzini (1917-
1918), Sarah Dwyer (1919), Johanna A.Ryan (1920-1921), E.E,Summers (1922-1923), 
May Koppie (1924), C.Holmes (1925-1926), Agnes M.Allen (1927-1930), C.C.Hogg 
(1931-1932), Antonia MDwyer (1933-1937), E.M.Pacey (1938-1940), J.A.Forsytii 
(1941-1943), E.M.Wiedman (1944-1947), Brian S.Taylor (1948-1949), S.Humphries 
(1950), B.T.Pointmg (1951-1952), L.P.Sweeney (1953), M.Hmds (1954-1955), W.Colin 
Bennett (1956-1960), M.P.Hickey (1961), Josephfrie H.CampbeU (1962). 
Silverdale (1910-1963): 
Harold Lowe (1910), Emest M.Chambers (1910), Francis W.Stevenson (1911), Frances 
J.Wiley (1912), Mary F.Lynam (1913-1915), Vera L.Southerden (1916), Roscanno 
Nugent (1917-1921), Katherine Dwyer (1921), Thomas Dwyer (1922-1932), Leslie 
J.Vellacott (1933), Robert A.M.McMahon (1934-1937), Nita A.Durheim (1938-1941), 
Mabel A.Hollyman (1942-1944), Rita A.LEsfrange (1945), (jeorge W.CampbeU (1946), 
CecU HL.Crosby (1947), Leonard Voelker (1947-1948), Michael Mc(jovem (1948), 
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Leonard VoeUcer (1949-1950), BasU Czislowski (1950-1951), Atiiol R.Craig (1952), Reginald 
Scott (1953), Alan M.Luck (1953-1955), Leo P.Slater (1957-1958), Donald R.McGufre 
(1959-1963). 
Aratula (1911-1994): 
MarceUa O'Reilly (1912), Vera KeUy (1913-1915), D.S. Lenton (1916-1917), AUce 
M.Musgrave (1917-1918), Emma EUiott (1919), Sarah Dwyer (1920-1921), Rosabel 
Hmes (1922-1923), Robert J.O'Shea (1924-1939), J.A.Wolfe (1940-1943), A.W.Jackson 
(1943-1948), J.Fmch (1948-1956), W.M.Cover (1957-1960), Damien Madden (19 ? -
1977), EUzabetii Barclay (1977), John Casey (1977-1980), James Schabe (1979), David 
Woodward (1980-1987), Denis McFadyen (acting, on occasions, 1987, 1988) David 
Smitii (1987-1991), Miss Andrea Whitelock (1994). 
Frazerview (1915-1975): 
(jeorge A.011ard (1915), EUen ODonneU (1916), OUvia A.Malyun (1917)-1918), Helena 
B.ODonohue (1919-1921), Christma Johnston (1922-1924), Cyril C.W.Home (1925), 
A^V.CDavies (1927-1929), A.M.Plumridge (1930-1933), N.A.Dack (1934-1936), 
MA.Howe (1937-1940), MJ.TwedeU (1941), E.P.Rmg (1942-1943), D.F.Miller (1944-
1945), S.A.Carter (1946-1949), Keith Henderson (1950-1966), B.W.Spock (1967), 
ILSpreadborough (1968), C.R.Coulter (1968-1974), R.Caton (1975), G.Ivory (1975). 
Tarome (1915-1993): 
Gladys A.Mansfield (1915), Marion M.Ridler (1915-1919), Elizabeth O'Connor (1919-
1923), KatiUeen Tracey (1923-1925), Vera L.Soutiierden (1925-1927), Ethel Farley 
(1927-1929), Dorotiiy P.WUkinson (1929-1930), Winifred M.Hawken (1930-1932), 
Magdalen S.DowUng (1932-1935), James N.Cuthbert (1936-1940), Elizabeth A.Hmds 
(1940), K.H.B.Johnston (1941-1942), Clare C.Hickey (1942-1944), Alison M.Lumam 
(1944), Magdalen S.Stephan (1944), Esme T.Kiorgaard (1945), Marjorie Rea (1945-
1948), James A.CosteUo (1948-1949), Donald R.Coates (1949-1955), D.HS.Rowe 
(1955-1956), E.A.PoUdnghome (1956-1959), R.J.K.Murray (1959-1964), J.P.ODonneU 
(1964), N.J.Ramm (1964-1969), G.N.Adsett (1969), A.G.Ward (1969-1972), I.Johnson 
(1972-1976), Arthur Bond (1976-1977), John Chamberlm (1977-1984), Paul Long (1984-
1987), David McFadyen (1987), Terrance Pmney (1987), Ms. Leanne CaUum (1988-
1990), Michael Whitcomb (1990-1993). 
Dugandan (1917-1959): 
Elsie Benyon (1917), Jean C.(jroundwater (1918-1920), Lily A.M.CrystaU (1921), 
Catiieriune A.Hogan (1922), S.J.OT)ea (1923-1932, except for the fnst six months of 1923 
when she attended Teachers' College, reUeved by Miss May Koppie), A.Werman (1933-
1939), V.H White (1940), MA.Howe (1941), M.A.Cupett (1942-1943), Dorothy A.Lugg 
(1944-1947), fris R.Boyd (1948), L.E.Smitii (1949-1950), R.Osbome (1951-1953), 
E.W.Sti^tton (1954), S.G.MUler, D.H.Everist, L.T.Fox. 
[The Dugandan Statistical fUe, EDU/AB 1553, shows that Mr. A.Werman was "doing 
university examinations". Later, as Mr. A.E.J.Werman, he was promoted to Inspector of 
Secondary Schools and Technical Colleges.] 
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Wyaralong (1924-1949): 
Jessie T.Adams (1924-1929), Grace Ede (1929). [School closed down on account of faU 
in numbers, reopenfrig in 1938]. Teresa D.Rendle (1938-1939), Ronald A.Affleck (1940-
1941), C.M.Haagensen (1942), M.C.Higgins (1943-1944), M.C.Hais (1945-1948), 
E.T.Kiorgaard(1949). 
Allandale (1928-1963): 
Ellen Griffitii (1928-1934), Maiy Carew Kd (1935), Margaret A. Lowe (1936-1938), 
Jean S.Perrett (1939-1943), Grace Colvin (1944-1948), M.D.Dickson (1949-1950), 
Marian R.Clair (1951), M.Pringle (1952-1954), P.L.Francis (1955-1957), M.M.McGrath 
(1958-1963). Ellen Grriffith was transferred after sick leave to Grooga Googa Creek. She 
resigned exactly one year later, citing "business reasons" as her motive. 
Radford (1933-1946): 
Eva McEniery (1933-1937), Jane McEniery (1938-1946). 
Moogerah Dam (1959-1961): 
Mrs. L.Battaglmi (1959), P.H.(jenn (1960-1961). 
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APPENDIX B: Extrapolations from Annual Reports, 
together with public declarations by key determinants of policy 
1884: From Inspector D.C.McGToarty, ( Annual 
SCHOOL 
MUora 
Blantyre 
Ipswich Reserve 
Teviotville (Coulson) 
Fassifem 
Dugandan 
Engelsburg (closed) 
DISCIPLINE 
good 
very fafr 
moderate 
good 
good 
moderate 
Report, p.60) 
GENERAL 
CONDTTION 
satisfactory 
pretty moderate 
pretty fafr 
pretty promising 
moderate 
not satisfactory 
PROGRESS 
very fafr 
pretty fafr 
fafr 
fafr 
pretty fafr 
littie 
"At Engelsburg, in the Fassifem Scrub, a school is much needed, but some delay has 
arisen owing to the insufficiency ofthe local subscriptions." (Ann. Rep., 1882, p.59) 
1886: From Inspector J.J.Caine, (Annual Report, p.60) 
MUora (61 onroU) 
Fassifem (19 on roll) 
Blantyre (51 on roU) 
Ipswich Reserve (56) 
TeviotvUle (57) 
Dugandan (35) 
Harrisville (visited to 
good 
good 
very good 
fafr 
satisfactory 
only pretty fafr 
ascertain if the 
satisfactory 
satisfactory 
very fafrly satisfactory 
fafrly satisfactory 
pretty fafr 
unsatisfactory 
Ipswich Reserve were 
good 
considerable 
very fafr 
fafr 
pretty fafr 
little 
to be shifted.) 
"The district assigned to me is caUed the Ipswich and North-east Moreton District. It 
included aU the schools in Ipswich and the neighbourhood, the schools to the north-
west oflpswich as far as Nanango, the schools to the south-west oflpswich as far as 
Fassifem and Rosevale, two schools on the raUway between Brisbane and Ipswich, 
and nearly aU the schools north of Brisbane as far as the North Pine and Humpybong." 
(Ann. Rep., 1886, p.57) 
1887: From Inspector J.J.Caine, (Annual Report 
Blantyre (76 on roU) 
Engelsburg (101) 
satisfactory 
satisfactory 
, p.57) 
pretty fafr 
moderate 
pretty fafr 
moderate 
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Ipswich Reserve (73) 
Milora (64) 
TeviotviUe (64) 
Dugandan (79) 
Fassifem (16) 
MUford (35) 
satisfactory 
good 
satisfactory 
satisfactory 
satisfactory 
satisfactory 
fafr 
quite satisfactory 
pretty fair 
more hopeful 
satisfactory 
fairly satisfactory 
fair 
good 
pretty fair 
considerable 
very fafr 
fafr 
"Since 1885, the Provisional school at Teviotville has been discontinued and a State 
school estabUshed in its place ... The attendance at the Dugandan school has 
increased so much, mainly in consequence ofthe extension ofthe raUway, that a State 
school is to be estabUshed immediately. The Milford Provisional school, established 
last year, is situated a few mUes from Dugandan in a fine agricultural district. The 
Engelsburg State school, added to my district last year, is situated in the Fassifem 
Scrub. It is quite a new school, but afready the attendance is so large that increased 
accommodation is to be provided." (Ann Rep., 1887, p.53) 
1888: From Inspector R.Newcombe Ross (Ann.Rep., p.79) 
Blantyre (75 on roU) 
Dugandan (120) 
Engelsburg (122) 
Ipswich Reserve (84) 
MUora (65) 
TeviotvUle (87) 
Fassifem (12) 
MUford (40) 
satisfactory 
very fafr 
very fair 
good 
good 
good 
very fafr 
good 
approaching satis. 
pretty fafr 
not satisfactory 
satisfactory 
generaUy satis. 
very creditable 
very moderately satis. 
fafrly satisfactory 
creditable 
pretty fafr 
indifferent 
very fafr 
very fafr 
good 
insufficient 
very fafr 
"At Engelsburg ... the school grounds were over-mn with a thick scmblike 
undergrowth wiiich served the double purpose of providing a safe harborage for 
snakes and of depriving the children the use ofthe playground ... There are a few 
teachers in this district of whose zeal and faithfulness in the discharge of thefr duty it 
is impossible to entertain a high opinion: happUy they are few. But on the other hand 
there are many deserving of unqualified praise, men and women whose hearts are 
thoroughly in thefr work... if something more were done towards the training of our 
piq)U teachers, thoe would be Uttie to provoke adverse criticism on the working of our 
educational system." (Ann. Rep., pp.74-80) 
1889: From Inapector R.Newcoinbe Ross (Ann. Rep., p.80) 
Dugandan (131) good satis, on the whole very creditable 
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Engelsburg (112) 
HarrisvUle (86) 
MUbong (66) 
MUora (70) 
TeviotvUle (100) 
Blantyre (36) 
MUford (53) 
Mount Alford (20) 
Mount French (20) 
good 
good 
good 
good 
very good 
good 
good 
good 
very good 
pretty fafr 
satisfactory 
satisfactory 
fafrly satisfactory 
very satisfactory 
pretty fafr 
fafrly satisfactory 
pretty fair 
very satisfactory 
very fafr on the whole 
creditable 
good 
fafr 
good 
pretty fafr 
fafr on the whole 
fafr 
good 
"During the year, the Provisional school at Fassifem, through insufficient attendance, 
has been closed, and two new Provisional schools have been opened, the Blantyre and 
the Mt Alford Provisional schools.... To place our system of education fiiUy abreast 
ofthe lato developments elsewhere we requfre to introduce drawing as a branch of 
education to be taught in our schools, to adopt some modification ofthe Kindergarten 
system of training our youngo children, to retain our older ones longo at school, and 
to establish some scheme of evening classes for technical instruction somewhat on the 
lines of those alreacfy begun at the Brisbane School of Arts.... Amongst the schools 
deserving of special mention for the excellence of the adminisfration, general 
efifidenc^, and high moral tone, may be mentioned... Teviotville ..." (Ann. Rep., pp. 
74-79) 
1890: From Inspector R.Newcombe Ross (Ann. Rep., p. 111) 
Dugandan (153) 
Engelsburg (124) 
Harrisville (93) 
Milbong (68) 
MUora (69) 
Roadvale 
Teviotville (92) 
Blantyre (36) 
Milford (52) 
Mount Alford (19) 
Mount French (20) 
good 
fafr 
good 
good 
good 
new school 
very good 
good 
good 
good 
very good 
healthy 
fafrly satisfactory 
very sat. on the whole 
very satisfactory 
very satisfactory 
highly creditable 
fafrly satisfactory 
fafr 
satis, on the whole 
very satisfactory 
good 
satisfactory 
good 
good 
good 
good 
fafr on the whole 
fair 
creditable 
good 
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"The teachers at Harrisville and Pine Moimtain are both deserving of special mention 
for the bright and gay flower beds which border the approaches to thefr schools. The 
former has continued the good work begun by his predecessor... The head teachers 
of this district are, with few exceptions, earnest, faithfiil, and efficient men and 
women Many of them discharge thefr duties with an ability and enthusiasm worthy 
of all praise... A steady improvement in the methods of teaching is observable, 
espedaUy among the junior teachers. Much of this is due to the benefits from criticism 
lessons, which are regularly given at aU the largo schools in the district" (Ann. Rep., 
104-111) 
1893: From Inspector A.S.Keimedy (Ann. Rep., p 
Blantyre (52 on roU) 
Dugandan (152) 
Engelsburg (97) 
HarrisviUe (106) 
MUbong (56) 
MUora (51) 
Roadvale (54) 
Templin (65) 
TeviotviUe (106) 
Bunburra (22) 
Cannon Vale (24) 
Camey's Creek (16) 
HiUgrove, formerly 
Ipswich Reserve (18) 
Maroon (22) 
MiUbrd (38) 
Mount Alford (26) 
Mount French (30) 
very good 
good 
fafrly good 
very good 
very good 
good 
very fafr 
very good 
very good 
very good 
good 
good 
good 
good 
on the whole, good 
good 
good 
).93) 
creditable 
quite satisfactory 
satisfactory 
on the whole, very 
satisfactory 
quite satisfactory 
fafrly satisfactory 
fafrly satisfactory 
very creditable 
quite satisfactory 
creditable 
fafrly satisfactory 
not satisfactory 
very moderate 
satisfactory 
fafr 
very fair, on the 
whole 
satisfactory 
very fafr 
very fafr 
very fafr, everything 
considered 
pretty good 
very fafr 
on the whole, fafr 
fafr 
good 
very fafr 
very fafr 
fafr 
little sound 
uneven, and as a mle 
unsound 
very fair 
on the whole, pretty 
fafr 
moderately fafr 
fafr 
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Teviot (21) good ver>' promising creditable, in the 
time 
"The Provisional school teachers differ widely in ability. About two-thfrds of them 
rank in efficiency from very good to moderately fair, and the remainder fail to reach 
the latter standard. Six were doing very creditable work when thefr schools were 
visited, and of three the work was decidedly unsatisfactory... 
Ordo, is, as a rule, oeditable; it ranged from good to exceUent at nearly four-fifths of 
the schools inspected, being especially praiseworthy at Alford, Ipswich Middle, 
Rosevale and Bunburra, though in this respect the schools named were closely 
approached by eighteen others." (Ann Rep., pp.90-94) 
1905: From David Ewart, Dfrector of Education (Ann.Rep., p.26) 
"The newest thing about the new Schedule is the increased responsibUity it lays upon 
the teacho to conduct his school on child-developing and characto-buUding lines, and 
the inoeased responsibiUty it imposes on the inspector to recognise that kind of work 
when he sees it, and to appraise it at its proper value." 
1905: From Inspector Harrap (Ann. Rep., p.39) 
"Only twenty-two State schools out of fifty-seven had a sixth class, and of these five 
had one pupU in it, and six others had but a few. Two Provisional schools had a sixth 
class represented by two and three pupils respectively." 
1906: From David Ewart, Dfrector of Education (Ann. Rep., p.28) 
"Not a great deal ofthe finest flour of education can be acqufred by children who 
leave school at twelve, nor even by those who leave at fourteen, with much in our 
correspondence to show that in some districts the children are so heavUy taxed with 
home or field work before they leave for school in the morning, and after they reach 
home at night, that they tend to fall asleep over thefr school lessons. I am a firm 
believer in the proposition that a child belongs ffrst of all to his parents; and good 
cause should be shown before the State interferes with that claim; but from my present 
chafr I have the right to say that the schoolmaster caimot be blamed for what he cannot 
help - the defective, imperfect, unfinished, unpohshed education of chUdren who are 
sent to school late of a morning, duUed with labour, taken away as early as possible in 
the afternoon, and kept at school only so many days and years as the law compels." 
1907: From Inspector R.Newcombe Ross (Ann. Rep., p.45) 
"GeneraUy the relations between head teachers, the committees, and parents are of a 
friendly and helpful characto. With much diversity of culture and professional skill, 
the head teachers of the district carry on thefr school work for the most part with 
commendable industry, and often with marked success." 
1908: From Inspector A.S.Kennedy (Ann. Rep., p.46) 
"The generally commendable nature ofthe government [of schools] may reasonably 
be inferred from the fact that there is rarely cause to complain of the bearing or 
conduct of tiie pupils under inspection. The steady and honest effort, prompt 
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obedience, cheerfulness, and good manners, usuaUy displayed, are valuable indications 
of that in the dfrection of character formation most of the schools are doing 
praiseworthy work." 
1914: From Reginald H.Roe, Inspector-General of Schools (Aim. Rep., p37) 
"In the present day there falls upon the ear such an hallooing of voices from all parts 
of the educational wood that it is difficult for the huntsman, be he the thoughtful 
teacher or the head of a department, to know in what direction he is sure to find the 
objects most worthy of pursuit. The afr is filled with cries for Kindergarten, 
Montessori, Manual Training, Commercial Training, Trade Schools, Domestic 
Economy, Hygiene, (jardening, Milk and Cream Testing, Arbor Day, Wattle League, 
Empire League, Bfrd Lovers' League, Temperance League, White Cross League, 
School-linking Correspondence, Dental, Opthmalmic, and Medical Inspection, and the 
Uke, and thoe is some dango that the largo quarry (^e fundamental Three R's) may 
be left lurking in the thicket while we are hurrying off in pursuit ofthe butterflies, 
smaU bfrds, and rabbits. It is often betto to Usten carefiiUy and watch before rushing 
too eagerly into the chase." 
1915-16: From Reginald R.Roe, Inspector-(jeneral (Ann.Rep., p.29) 
"The development of a chUd's mental activity and imagination and the upbuilding of 
his character are reaUy the chief things in education. The first makes a thinker, possibly 
an originator or discoverer, but certainly a more inteUigent logical being who shows 
independence and initiative instead of blind acquiescence or passive inaction; the 
second makes him a good citizen with high ideals and moral sfrength to carry them 
out." 
1917: From hispector O.Radcliffe (Ann. Rep., p.48) 
"The educational advantages of school hbraries are becoming more widely recognized. 
Only three schools of those I inspected had neglected to avaU themselves ofthe Uberal 
assistance given by the Department towards the establishment of a library. The use 
made of it, however, varies considerably." 
1918: From Inspector John Hooper (Ann. Rep., p.97) 
"Unfortunately, there are a few classified head teachers, some in large schools, who 
seem to have outlived ambition and are content to stagnate. These are roused from 
thefr inertia, temporarily, only by the Inspector's visit and the resultant consequences. 
Such head teachers - fortunately they are few - are robbing thefr pupUs ofthe benefits 
which they are entitled to receive during thefr school life." 
1919-1920: Report ofthe Chief Inspector of Schools, A.S.Kennedy (Ann. Rep., p.33) 
"The Rural School at Nambour has continued its highly satisfactory career of useful 
work, and the enrolment in the special vocationalclasses at the end of the year 
numbered 158. The estabUshment of schools on similar lines, but with variations to 
suit local conditions has been approved at Boonah, Harristown (Toowoomba), 
(fracemere (near Rockhampton), and Home Hill (near Ayr)." 
2^2 
1922: From Inspector Eamshaw (Ann. Rep., p.49) 
"The Rural School at Boonah is doing good work, and is appreciated by the residents 
ofthe district. The pupUs are drawn exclusively from the town and neighbourhood, the 
train service not being suitable for others who live at some distance. All the 61 pupils 
in Classes V and VI receive instmction in wood, leather, and metal working, or 
domestic science subjects, as part ofthe week's work. There are many gardens and 
experimental plots, and this year seven poultry pens have been erected. An Aboriginal 
School at Deebing Creek is now held in the Salvation Army Hall at Purga, on the 
Boonah Line. Thoe was an enrohnent of 35 coloured children, of whom 20 were in 
Classes III and IV. The school is doing satisfactory work." [Many ofthe Aboriginal 
children were drawn from districts far beyond Boonah.] 
1924: From Inspector W. Eamshaw (Ann. Rep., p.63) 
"At most schools the discipline was good, and secured satisfactory working conditions 
which varied with the energy, earnestness, and abiUty ofthe head teacher. In a few, 
loose management was shown by restless and inattentive children, careless disposition 
of material, and a lack ofthe polite behaviour one meets with in managed schools." 
1925: From Inspector W.Eamshaw (Ann. Rep., p.65) 
"The selected Bible lessons are regularly read in all schools, and, in nearly all, 
Temperance Lessons are given in the senior classes. The mechanical method of trying 
to inspfre noble ideals and to cultivate virtues by compositions compUed or transcribed 
by the teacher and leamt by the children is to be condenmed. The telling of stories by 
Uttie pupils in infants' classes is often well done." 
1926: From Inspector W. Eamshaw (Ann. Rep., p. 60) 
"A good tone cannot be produced by mere lessons on conduct and manners, nor is it 
likely to be obtained on special occasions unless it be systematically cultivated. It is due 
to the personal influence ofthe teacher, lo the appeal to lofty motives, and to the 
maintenace of a high moral standard in tiie daily work ofthe school." 
1928: From L.D.Edwards, Chief Inspector of Schools (Ann Rep., pp.30-34) 
"Teachos are looking forward with a good deal of intoest to the issue ofthe Syllabus 
in its revised form... The Syllabus attempts to be practical; but, primarily, it is 
intended to be cultural. And yet, it is only a syllabus. Important as it is, it is naught 
compared to the men and women who are called upon to apply it." 
1930: From L.D.Edwards, Chief Inspector of Schools (Ann. Rep., p.29) 
"Less comforting are the criticisms ofthe Department and its work! ... It is suggested 
that the education of our boys and girls should include only those subjects and 
activities that have a dfrect bearing on thefr future occupation and enable them to earn 
a living. Then it is argued, that too many of our boys and gfrls are proceeding to 
secondary education. The State caimot afford to educate so many. Secondary 
education should be reserved for the few. I tiiink it will be a sorry day for the State 
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w i^en its young people are regarded as mere cogs inthe wheels of industiy, and when 
education is confined to the production of wage-earning c^)acity. The aim of our 
Primary Sdiool course, at least, should be a t»oad Uberal education It should supply 
atnoad foundatiOTi as atiasis fOT any fOTm of siq)erstnicture. The course of instruction 
should be general, not specific ... 'to give the piqrils power over language as an 
instrument of thought and expression, to give a taste for good reading and thoughtfid 
study, to develop intelligence, habits of observation and dear reasoning and to take 
advantage of every opportunity of direct teadiing and indirect ir^uence to strengthen 
and purify his character.' " 
1934: From Inspector Dunlop (Ann Rep., p.33) 
"Songless schools are rare. The singing heard at Bundamba, Ipswich Nortii, Boonali, 
Booval Convent, CfraceviUe, and the smaU schools at Aratula and PuUen Vale was 
eq)eciaUy deUg^tful" 
1938: Frwn InspectOT Dunlop (Ann Rep., p.40) 
"ExaminatiOTis are targets fOT ttie arrows of mai^ oitics, t>ut inmy expoioice the best 
sdiools are those whoe examinations are conducted regularly, whoe testing is 
COTntnned with teadiing, and whoe weaknesses disclosed are renuedied by subsequent 
sustained effort If tlie co-operation of piqiUs in firaming questions suitable fOT grade 
tests is sought, so much the lietto." , 
1939: From LX).Edwards, Director of Education (Ann Rep., p.9) 
"Each year tias witnessed a furtho e^qiansion and enrictunent ofthe system in the 
interests of the countiy cliUd New schools are provided as soon as a tninimnm 
ouolmoit of 12 is assured, and they oftoi are maintained long afto tiie figures faU 
betow tiiat lintit It is nd uncommOTi to find a sciiooi opening and closing, to reopen 
again witiiin a few years OT even montlis, as ttie populace moves tiackward and 
fOT^ vaid in newly and less permanently settied areas... The countiy cliUd suffers 
veiy Uttie, if any, handicap in comparison with the ctiUd in tiie city." 
1947-48; From L.D.Edwards, Director-Cieneral of Education (Ann Rep., p. 18) 
"The nature of ttie task imposed on educatiOTial systems and institutions in our inodon 
society can peiii^is tiest tie appreciated in the Ught of wiiat may tie regarded as ttie 
tiiree add tests of an educated man - Can you entertain a new idea? 
Can you entertain another person? 
Can you entertain yourself?" 
1962: The (Jueensiand Scliolarstup Examination is atxilislied 
APPENDLX C ( i , : "WilUam A.Zemer" [Pubhshed in "'nie Educational Histonan" 
vol.6, no.l (1993), p.3. 
Pioneers in 
Education 
William A. Z e m e r : 
Distance educator 
From 1938 to 1949, the 
Queensland Correspondence 
School was under the control of 
one ofthe unsung heroes of 
Queensland's education, 
WA. Zemer, whose parents were 
among the first to settle at 
Tfemplin in the Fassifem Valley. 
In the 1870s, it was unnamed, 
virgin scrub country appealing 
only to the lion-hearted. A few 
kilometres away, a bare handful 
of scattered farms comprised the 
infant township of Boonah. Here, 
the Zemers, Wagners, Leisners, 
Naumanns, Surawskis, 
Domjahns, Knuths, Krugers and 
other pioneering German 
families selected their land, and 
began the back-breaking work of 
clearing and planting". By the end 
ofthe 1880s, Ttemplin was 
relatively populous, the first 
crude slab houses giving way to 
more permanent dwellings, and 
over fifty school-aged children 
creating an urgent need for a 
local school. The only schools 
nearby were Dugandan and 
Engelsburg each about four miles 
distant. 
In 1889, Wilhelm Zemer 
donated two acres of his farm for 
purposes of a school, and Ifemplin 
State School opened on 
18 January 1892. Amongst the 
pupils on opening day was 
nine-year-old Wilhelm Zemer. 
Until that time, Wilhelm (soon 
anglicised to William) had been 
making the daily four-mile walk 
to Dugandan for basic education. 
With superior intellectual gifts, 
William was appointed a pupil-
teacher at Ttemplin in 1896, 
receiving his training under 
Head Tbacher William A. Ewing. 
He embarked on a distinguished 
teaching career, culminating as 
Hpad Iteacher at the prestigious 
Nambour Rural School. In 1938 
he became Supervisor ofthe 
Primary Correspondence School, 
with a staff of over 100 and 
pupils numbering in the 
thousands. 
William Zemer was a gcjod 
organiser and was esctremely 
industrioxis. In the latter part of 
his career, inspectors became a 
little desperate as they searched 
for superlatives bettering 'very 
good indeed' to describe these 
qualities. 
But above all, Zemer was 
innovative. Over the next 11 
years, he introduced innovations 
which became established 
ti-aditions in correspondence (or 
distance) education. Mail Way, 
the annual magazine of PC^S, 
began life in 1939, its pages a 
forum for isolated children to 
display their work to a wider 
audience, and a symbol ofthe 
excellence he exhorted staff and 
pupils to aspire to. Whatever you 
do', he urged his thousands of 
charges in 1948, the year before 
his retirement, 'may you win 
through v/ith honours'. Honour 
and honourable behaviour were 
lundamentEd to his credo, his 
own example itself an 
inspiration. 'Give to your job, 
whatever it may be, the very best 
that is in you', he wrote in Mail 
Way, his own sjiecial admiration 
for country mothers shining 
through. 'Amongst the staff! feel 
I must include the thousands of 
Bush Mothers', he wrote: 'They 
are truly heroic'. Is it pos.sible for 
home and school to work in closer 
harmony in the interests of the 
child? 
Another innovation during 
Zemer's time was the Allen 
Library. Named after a generous 
benefactor, Mrs FA. Allen, of 
Stanbroke, Duchess, the Allen 
Library was established in 1940. 
At Zemer's initiative, the first 
PCS Radio Broadcasts wore 
begun on 3 February 1941, and 
.soon became a commonplace part 
ofthe school's activities. But his 
most important contribution to 
distance education was to 
reinforce the fundamental 
importance ofthe individual 
child in the whole scheme. In a 
paper he wrote for the Minister, 
Zemer articulated this basic 
tenet of his philosophy: 
Instruction is personal .-md 
individual. Each pupil imiceeds at 
his own pace independiiiily of 
other pupils in the same grade. 
Pupils of higher than average 
ability can, and do, make faster 
than average progress. Those of 
less than average talent may 
make less than average progress 
— but they make sure of each step 
as they proceed. There is no 
coercion, no detention, no 
punishment £Lnd no home work. 
All work is done in day-school 
hours. 
Unstinting in praise ofall who 
helped children ofthe outback, 
Zemer was particularly grateful 
to the Queensland Country 
Women's Association for 
establishing hostels for country 
children to continue their 
education in city centres. 
According to him, the QCWA was 
'a band of workers, not talkers', 
an apt description from a kindred 
spirit. 
Zemer retired in Jime 1949, 
but within a few months was 
back in harness. In view of his 
success at the PCS, the 
Department selected him to 
implement the new scheme of 
education for 'New Australians', 
who were arriving in thousands 
as part ofthe postwar migration 
boom. Zemer became OfBcer-
in-Charge ofthe Special School 
for New Australians at Wacol 
East. He resigned in 1952. 
Dan O'Donnell 
William A. Zemer 
APPENDIX C (('0: "Extirpation ofthe Ugarapuls" 
["Social Alternatives", vol.9, no.4, pp. 17-19] 2^5 
WHITE versus BLACK in the Fassifern: 
Extirpation of the Ugarapuls 
Dan O'Donnell 
Centuries before the wliite man first set foot in Australia, the 
Ugarapul Tribe or Yuggera People' dwelt in the fertile Fassifern \alley 
which stretches roughly from Ipswich westward to the Great Dividing 
Range and south to the Macpherson Range. Nomadic like their 
neighbouring cousins, they were a distinct social unit, "owning liieir 
homeland and governing themselves'7 Their language Ugarapul, was 
distinctly local while certainly influenced by regular social contacts \\ ith 
other tribes in the district. There is eyewitness evidence in the 1840s 
of regular mass movement of Aborigines from as far south as the 
Richmond and Tweed Rivers across the Macpherson Range, and Irom 
the closer Nerang, Albert and Logan Rivers through Ugarapul territory 
north to the triennial feasts in the Bunya Bunya district. The celebrated 
botanist-explorer, Ludwig Leichhardt, confirmed in 1843 that the Bunya 
feasts attracted Aborigines from far afield. Nearly every clan had its 
own dialect, but even strange clans were able to comprehend each other. 
Princess Susan Bunjoey, daughter of Moolpajo, last King ol the 
Ugarapuls, was able to convey to the sympathetic Bell family of historic 
Coochin Coochin some of the history and mystique of her gentle race, 
her own birth roughly a handful of years after the first white settlefiient 
in 1842-43.3 
The first recorded contact between 
blacks and whites occurred in 1827 when 
Captain Logan, Moreton Bay Comman-
dant, spent the night of 12 June "in a 
native's encampment"^ close by present-
day Maroon. The region abounds in 
Aboriginal relics, stone axes and 
implements of battle and hunting having 
been found by early selectors, or 
surfacing to the plough. The cenluries-
old migration routes of the original 
owners also proved a boon to cedar^ 
hunters and gold-seekers as well as to 
explorers, one such track across the 
Macpherson Range leading the gold 
fossickers on their way from Ipswich to 
the Tooloom diggings in the 1850s. This 
track, by way of the famous Balbi's Inn 
at Fassifern, was known as "the Diggers' 
track". Throughout the Fassifern, in 
fact, relics and memorabilia of this 
ancient people abound: stone axes, 
grinding stones, burial sites and bora 
rings. Burial grounds have been dis-
covered in rock caves on Mt. Hallow, the 
corpses left in standing position, and on 
Ml. Edwards, in a barely accessible cave 
about 150 feet from the summit "on the 
very steep north-easterly sidc".'^  Bora 
gfcrtiM? havu ULLO kfcTTtflTni, at a 
number of locations, including one on 
Woolooman Road about two kilometres 
from the junction with the Ipuich-
Boonah Road, and another on WiKon's 
Run at Flinders' Peak near the o: lyinal 
homestead of William Wilson.' 
There is also the concession ot place 
names, the prior occupation b> the 
Ugarapuls enshrined in geographical 
labels which have survived even loday: 
Kulgun (track across the Teviot R.mge), 
Bunjurgen (old woman). Maroon (sand 
goanna), Bunburra (Wild Horse 
Mountain), Icckaybin (Teviot Brook, the 
Ugarapul word surviving on man> late 
nineteenth century maps), Milhong 
(One-eye Waterhole), Munbilla ((Ween 
Swamp), and Boonah (bloodwood iice).-' 
With the lifting of the embarLio on 
settlement within fifty miles of Bn-hane 
in 1842 came a savage disruption ol the 
centuries-old ways ofthe Ugarapi.U. At 
the end of 1842, Rev. J.C.S. 1 landt 
reported to Sydney that the "wiki ways 
ofthe Aborigines"" were the sanu .is in 
previous years although not so trmihle-
sonie to settlers. He estimated ihai 
within the fifty mile radius i>: the 
Moreton Bay township there wen. MUIIC 
1000 to 1500 Aborigines, each tribe 
varying from about 80 to 150, with the 
Woogaroo tribe (in the vicinity of his 
homestead at Goodna) numbering about 
150. His evidence, supported by Com-
missioner Simpson's estimate, suggests 
strongly that the Ugarapuls at the time 
numbered between 80 and 150, 
approximately the same as the Ipswich 
tribe. 
Indeed, before the century was 
ended, the Ugarapul Tribe was 
virtually extirpated. 
By February 1844, the white popula-
tion of the Fassifern stood at under 30, 
Simpson's own meticulous census 
furnishing the indisputable evidence of 
the only registered runs. Dulhunty's Run 
(later Coochin Coochin) showed 8 
whites, Fesofern (Fassifern) 10, and 
Mt. Flinders 11.' Before the year was 
out, Dugandan and Moogerah runs were 
taken up, and the timeless ways of the 
Ugarapuls were irrevocably altered. 
Indeed, before the century was ended, 
the Ugarapul tribe was virtually extir-
pated. In 1844, Simpson was convinced 
that the establishment of harmonious 
relations with the Aborigines by the 
Head Stations was the key to solving the 
hostility between blacks and whites, 
citing the e.vample of the Archer brothers 
as one model for other frontier squatters 
to follow. At Durundur, just east of 
today's Kilcoy but at the time on the 
northern limit of settlement, the Archers 
allowed the Aborigines free intercourse 
with the Head Station, treating their 
"peccadilloes" with forebearance.'" Out-
breaks of aggression at Lockyer's Creek 
on the High Road to Toowoomba 
resulted in the "ad hoc" response of a 
military post at the foot of the range, but 
Simpson's preference was lasting peace 
through the cultivation of "a good 
understanding at the Head Station"" 
with the Aborigines on each run. He 
Dan O'Donnell is a tormer teacher and lecturer 
and an cMciisiM- writer on historical and 
cducaiional ihcmcs. 
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1. COMMONWEALTH ARCHIVES 
(i) DISTRICT POSTAL RECORDS. These records relating to Boonali and the 
outlying areas after 1901 provide useful material on both the essential service itself and the 
character ofthe localities. They are housed at BP8/1, BP13, CRS JI, with separate files 
for specific contracts. Those consulted include: 
Boonah-Templin, BP8/1 [F50/146] 
Milbong BP13 [D39/1564] 
Aratula BP13 P47/1458] 
Croftby CRS JI [52/189] 
Boonah-CossartBP8/l [F49/229] 
Milbong-WooloomanBP8/l [F47/369] 
Boonah-Old Maroon and Cotswold BP8/1 [F46/45] 
Boonah- Bunburra BP13/ [D47/1173] and BP8/1 [F47/699] 
Boonah-Wyaralong BP8/1 [F47/577] 
Boonah-TaromeBP8/l [F21/210] 
(ii) SECURITY FILES ON PASTOR ANTON HILLER These are still classified though 
no impropriety was ever proven against him. They are housed at CA 753: Commonwealth 
Investigation Branch (Qld.), BP242/1. Parts of the voluminous dossier were still restricted (or 
classified) al the time of my visits, over four decades after his internment during World War 
11. Some names were blacked out, and some files still accorded "restricted access". The tragic 
story of Pastor Anton Hiller was the subject of a Paper delivered by the author to the 
R.H.S.Q.'s Annual Conference on 8 August 1992. 
•'OC 
2. QUEENSLAND STATE ARCHIVES 
(i) MATERIAL RELATING TO SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS: 
Board of Education, Inspectors' Reports, 1872-1873, EDB/Nl. 
Department of Public Instruction, Alphabetical List of Teachers with Appointments, 
Promotions, Dismissals and Other Disciplinary Action and Their Performance at 
Examinations, 1875-1878, EDU/36. 
Department of Public Instruction, Rough List of Teachers Arranged According to 
Professional Qualifications, 1876-1897, EDU/35, EDU/37/ EDU/38. 
Department of Public Instruction, Register of Teachers (1866-1876), vol.1, A-K, 
EDB/01, vol. 2, L-Z, EDB/02. 
Information on Male Teachers, 1860-1903, A-Z, EDU/Vl-U ; Female Teachers, 
1860- 1903, A-Z, EDUAri3-26. From these sources, detailed examination has 
been made ofthe files ofthe following teachers: 
James Wallace (vol.4, p.259) 
Benjamin R.E.Cumming (v.2, p.233) 
T.H.McGladrigan (v.4, p. 147) 
Harry W.Johns (vol.9, p . l l ) 
Margaret Kennedy (vol.6, p.27) 
George E.Penny (vol..3, p. 163) 
William Seeley (vol.3, p.243) 
W.S.McWilliam (vol.8, p. 117) 
William H.Ewing (vol.6, p.291) 
Theodor B.J.Wenck (vol.9, p. 157) 
Mary Hope (vol.13, p. 103) 
Other personal files consulted include the following in other locations : 
W.P.McGladrigan (Q.S.A. A/23100) 
L.AKrebs (Q.S.A. A/23090) 
G.T.Roscoe (Q.S.A A/23134) 
Miscellaneous School Documents: Camey's Creek, 6 Sept. 1892-14 Apr. 1969, A/18590 
Obum Obum, 11 July 1899-13 Mar. 1901, Ayi8601 
TeviotviUe, 24 Mar. 1930-28 June 1973, A/61074. 
Register of Corporal Punishment, Camey's Creek, A/18590 
Milford, A/49348 
Teviotville, A/49346 
School Inspectors' Maps. 
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(ii) SCHOOLS OF THE FASSIFERN in the order examined in the thesis - the EDU/Z... 
files detailing initial applications and subsequent correspondence throughout its life, with 
departmental notations, and the EDU/AB... files furnishing statistical data relating to 
enrolment, attendance: 
Ipswich Reserve EDU/Z1338. For the Wallace affair, see Q.S.A. 38/1316. 
Milora EDU/Z1772, EDU/AB 138 
Boonah EDU/Z817 
Fassifem Township EDU/Z941, EDU/AB369 
Engelsburg EDU/Z898 andEDU/Z899, EDU/AB343 
Coulson EDU/Z685, EDU/AB253 
Milford EDU/Z1762, EDU/AB496 
Blantyre EDU/Z223, EDU/AB321 
Mt. Alford EDU/Z1860, EDU/AB381 
Roadvale EDU/Z2351, EDU/AB582 
Bunjurgen EDU/Z405, EDU/AB550 
Bunburra EDU/Z380, EDU/AB589 
Camey's Creek EDU/Z529, EDU/AB624 
Harrisville EDU/Z1219, EDU/AB621 
Maroon EDU/Z 1704, EDU/AB640 
Templin EDU/Z2629, EDU/AB657 
Cannon Vale EDU/Z503, EDU/AB665 
Teviot (Croftby) EDU/Z2639, EDU/AB1821 
Charlwood EDU/Z557 
Obum Obum EDU/Z2123, EDU/AB851 
Teviotville Railway Station EDU/Z2641, EDU/AB252, EDU/AB885 
Mt. French EDU/Z1893, EDU/AB912 
Bumett's Creek EDU/Z419, EDU/AB912 
Fassifem Valley EDU/Z942, EDU/AB 1094 
Woolooman EDU/Z2991, EDU/Z2992, EDU/AB1026, EDU/AB1148 
Moogerah EDU/Z1816, EDU/AB404 
Silverdale EDU/Z2491, EDU/AB1218 
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Aratula EDU/Z62, EDU/AB 1266 
Frazerview EDU/Z990, EDU/AB748 
Tarome EDU/Z2614, EDU/AB642 
Dugandan EDU/Z817, EDU/AB 1553, EDU/AB333 
Wyaralong EDU/Z3019, EDU/AB931, EDU/AB333 
Allandale EDU/Z21, EDU/AB 1399 
Radford EDU/Z2284, EDU/AB457 
Moogerah Dam EDU/AB619 
(iii) ARCHIVAL MATERIAL RELATING TO RAILWAYS. This included the initial Une 
to HarrisviUe, the extension to MunbiUa, the branch line to Boonah and Dugandan, the 
proposed "Via Recta" to Engelsburg, thence to Mt. Edwards, and the alternative extensions 
to KiUamey by way of Maroon and Teviot. As weU as furnishing relevant information about 
specific locaUties and femiUes, the files often deal with matters pertaining to schools, railway 
personnel such as fettlers whose children helped to sustain numbers, and married men with 
chUdren appointed to stations and gatehouses (or transferred therefrom, thereby endangering 
a school's viability). FUes found most useful were: 
Dugandan to Bumett's Creek and Teviot, Q.S.A. A/12582 
To KUlamey, via Boonah, A/9390 
Precis ofthe MunbUla to Mt. Edwards RaUway, A/8845 
MunbiUa to Mt. Edwards, A/93 88 
MunbUla to Sandy Creek Railway, A/9389 
The Via Recta, A/8846 
The Via Recta, A/8845 
HarrisvUle RaUway Accommodation, A/12308 
Acquisition of properties adjoining the proposed Fassifem line, A/12315 
Boonah Railway Accommodation, A/12333. 
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3. OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 
(i) STATUTES AND REGULATIONS OF THE QUEENSLAND PARLIAMENT 
Primary Education Act of 1860 (24 Vic, no.3) 
Grammar Schools Act of 1860 (24 Vic, no.7), with subsequent amendments in 1864, 1891, 
1908. 
State Education Act of 1875 (39 Vic, no. 11) 
Education Act of 1964. 
(u) PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS AND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
REPORTS 
[ Queensland Parliamentary Papers (g.P.P.); Votes and Proceedings (Fc5:P) ] 
1861, Report of Select Committee on Education, Q.P.P., Legislative CouncU, 1861. 
1875, Report, with Minutes of Evidence taken before the Royal Commission into the 
Educational Institutions of tiie Colony, Q.P.P., 1875, vol.11, pp.83-460. 
1880, "Report firom the Select Committee on the Fassifem Line of RaUway", Joumal ofthe 
Queensland Legislative Council, 27 Oct. 1880. 
1887, Report ofthe Commission of Inquiry into the Greneral Working ofthe Civil Service, 
V&P, Queensland, vol. 1 (1889), pp.607-1039; vol.3 (1889), pp.159- 64. 
1889, 'Tirst Progress Report ofthe Royal Commission appointed to inquire into the general 
working ofthe Civil Service and the mode of keeping the pubUc accounts ofthe 
Colony", K<5:P, Queensland, vol. 1(1889), pp.607-1039; vol.111, pp.927-1328. 
1896, Reports presented to both Houses of Parliament on "the desirabiUty of amending the 
State Education Act of 1875", V&P, Queensland, vol.3 (1896), pp.139-150. 
1904, "Proceedings ofthe Educational Conference which sat at ParUament House, 25-29 
January 1904", in Q.P.P., vol. 1 (1904), pp.277-300. [Chaired by tiie Secretary for 
PubUc Instruction (AHBarlow), it was attended by J.G.Anderson and David Ewart, 
J.Shirley (Secretary ofthe Conference), J.D.Story (Chief Clerk but soon to run the 
Department), aU School Inspectors including those who had been in charge ofthe 
Fassifem, and six delegates fi"om the Teachers' Association including A.Exley and 
B.J.McKenna, both to become Inspectors themselves soon after.] 
1911, J.D. Story, Fifty Years of Education in Queensland Brisbane: (Queensland Government 
Printer. 
:2 05 
1937, Cooper, Hon. F.A., Minister. State Education in Queensland. Brisbane: Queensland 
Government Printer. 
1941, "Report of Education Convention", Queensland Department of Public Instmction. 
1961, "Interim Report ofthe Committee Appointed to Inquire into Secondary Education in 
Queensland", Queensland Department of Education. This became known as the 
Watkin Report. 
(iii) QUEENSLAND PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, 1874-1994 
(iv) ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE SECRETARIES FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
1867-1875. 
Ipswich Reserve was the only school in the Fassifem fi"om 1867 untU MUora opened in 1873, 
and MUbong in 1876. These Aimual Reports, accordingly, have but marginal relevance to 
the Fassifem. The District Inspector, moreover, had to cover a huge area stretching from 
Brisbane itself (Kangaroo Point), through Ipswich to the Range, and south to Waterford. 
Direct quotations have been made from Ann. Rep., 1874, vol. 1, p.26. 
(v) ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE SECRETARIES (LATER MINISTERS) FOR 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION (LATER EDUCATION) TO PARLIAMENT 
1876-1953 
See APPENDIX B , pp.291-98, for excerpts providing valuable data extrapolated from the 
Reports of District Inspectors of Fassifem Schools. All Aimual Reports have been 
consulted. Direct quotations have been made from the foUowing: 
1875: Inspector J.J. Piatt's Report for 1875, m V&P (1876), vol.24, pt. 1, pp. 3-5, 22-26. 
1876: Inspector J.J.Piatt's Annual Report, 30 December 1876, in V&P (1877), vol. 25, 
pt. 2 , pp.57-59, pp.64-65. 
1877: General Inspector J.G.Anderson's Report, AprU 1878, in V&P (1878), \ol.26, pt.l, 
pp.25-27; Inspector D. Ewart (East Moreton), 11 March 1878, ibid, pp.28-29; 
Inspector J.J. Piatt, February 1879, ibid, pp.65-68, 70, 75, 76. 
1879: General Inspector A.R.Campbell's Report, 2 June 1880, in V&P(1880), vol.2, 
pp. 37-39; Inspector J.KiUiam's Report, February 1880, ibid., pp.47-49. 
1880: Inspector J.KiUiam's Report, March 1881, in Ann. Rep., V&P (1881), vol.2 , 
pp.51-54. 
1881: Inspector J.J.Caine's Report, April 1882, in Ann. Rep., V&P (1882), vol.2, pp.51-53. 
1882: Inspector J.J.Caine's Report, March 1883, in Ann. Rep., V&P (1883-84), 
pp. 3 0-5 3. 
1883.- General hispector D. Ewart's Report, 3 June 1884, in Ann. Rep., V&P (1884),vol 2, 
pp. 44-46; Inspector D.C Macgroarty's Report, ibid., March 1884, pp. 59-62. 
1885: Inspector J.Caine's Report, March 1886 in Ann Rep., V&P (1886), pt. 1, pp.57-60. 
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1886: Inspector J.Caine's Report, March 1887, in Ann Rep., V&P (1887), pt.2,pp.53-58. 
1887: Inspector R.Newcombe Ross's Report, March 1888, in Ann Rep., V&P (1888), 
pt. 1, pp. 74-80. 
1888: General Inspector D.Ewarfs Report, 20 May 1889, in Ann. Rep., V&P (1889), pt. 1, 
pp.44^5; Inspector R.N. Ross's Report, March 1889, ibid, pp.74-80. 
1889: General Inspector D. Ewarfs Report, 28 April 1890, in V&P (1890), pt.2, pp.66-69; 
Ewart's Special Report on his tour of inspection "ofthe southem colonies", 
ibid, pp.69-79. 
1892: Inspector AS.Keimedy's Report, February 1893, in V&P (1893). pt.2, pp.90-94. 
1894: Inspector AS.Kennedy's Report, January 1895, m Ann. Rep., V&P (1895), 
pt. 1, pp.68-70. 
1895: Inspector A.S. Kennedy's Report, January 1896, in V&P (1896), pt. 2, pp.69-71. 
1896.- Inspector A.S.Kennedy's Report, February 1897, m V&P (1897), pt. 2, pp.61-63. 
1897: Inspector A.S.Kennedy's Report, January 1898, in V&P (1898), pt.2, pp.62-64. 
1900: Inspector R.N.Ross's Report, February 1901, iu Legislative Council Joumal (1901), 
vol.52, pt.2, pp.67-68. 
1901: General Inspector D.Ewarfs Report, 30 April 1902, in V&P ("1902;, vol.1, pp.56-58; 
Inspector R.N.Ross's Report, ibid, pp.68-69. 
1903: Inspector George Harrap's Report, February 1904, in V&P (1904). vol.1, pp.70-72. 
1904: Report of David Ewart, fnst Director of Education, 21 March 1905, in V&P 
fl905),vol.1, pp.22-28; Inspector G.Harrap's Report, February 1905, ibid, 
pp.3 8-39. 
1905: Report of David Ewart, Director of Education, 6 April 1906, m V&P (1906), vol. 1, 
pp.28-33; Inspector R.N. Ross's Report, February 1906, ibid., pp.39-41. 
1906: Inspector R.N.Ross's Report, February 1907, in Queensland Parliamentary Papers, 
vol.1, pp.44-46. 
1908: Report of tiie Minister for Education, in V&P fl909;, vol. 1, pp. 1-32; Report of David 
Ewart, Director of Education, 19 May 1909, ibid, pp.33-36; Inspector 
R.N.Ross's Report, February 1909, ibid., pp.41-44; Inspector A.S.Kennedy's 
Report, April 1909. 
1909: Return of aU teachers ki State Schools, Ann.Rep.in 7cS:P fl910), vol.2, pp.2-8; 
Report ofthe Inspector-General (R.H.Roe), ibid, pp.36-45; Inspector G. 
Harrap's Report, February 1910, ibid., pp.54-56.. 
1910: Report of tiie Inspector-General of Schools (R.HRoe), m V&P (1911-12), vol.2, 
pp.32-38; Inspector G. Harrap's Report, February I9l\,ibid., pp.42-45. 
1912: Report ofthe Inspector-General of Schools (R.HRoe), in Ann.Rep., V&P (1914), 
vol.1, pp.32-37; Inspector W.E.Benbow's Report, ibid, pp.53-57. 
1914: Report of tiie Inspector-General of Schools (R.H.Roe), in Ann. Rep., V&P (1915-16), 
vol.2, pp. 29-36; Inspector O.RadcHffe's Report, February 1915, ibid., 
pp.42-44. 
1916: Inspector O.Radcliffe's Report, Queensland Parliamentary Papers (1917), vol.2, 
pp. 47-48. 
1917: Inspector J.Hooper's Report, Queensland Parliamentary Papers (1918), vol. 1, 
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pp.96-100. 
1918: Report ofthe Chief Inspector of Schools (A.S.Kennedy), Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers (1919-20), vol.2, pp.31-35; Inspector. A.Mutch's Report, December 
191S, ibid,pp.42-45. 
1922: Inspector W. Eamshaw's Report, in Queensland Parliamentary Papers(1923), vol. 1, 
pp.46-49. 
1924: Report of Chief Inspector of Schools (L.D.Edwards), in Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers (1925), vol.1, pp.38-45; Inspector W.Eamshaw's Report, ibid., 
pp.60-64. 
1925: Report ofthe Chief Inspector of Schools (L.D.Edwards), Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers (1926), vol.1, pp.36-43; Inspector W. Eamshaw's Report, ibid, 
pp.58-62. 
1927: Report of Chief Inspector of Schools (L.D.Edwards), Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers (1929), vol.1, pp.30-34; Inspector W. Eamshaw's Report, ibid., 
pp.38-44. 
1930: Report of Chief Inspector of Schools (L.D.Edwards), Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers (1931), vol.1, pp. 27-30; Inspector W. Eamshaw's Report, ibid., 
pp.31-33. 
1934: Inspector E. J.Dunlop's Report, in Queensland Parliamentary Papers (1934), 
voL7, p.33. 
1938: Inspector E.J.Dunlop's Report, in Queensland Parliamentary Papers (1939), vol. 1, 
pp.39-40. 
1939: Report of the Secretary for Public Instruction, Queensland Parliamentary Papers 
(1940), vol.1, pp. 4-9; Report ofthe Director of Education (L.D.Edwards), 
ibid., pp.9-10; Inspector E.J. Dunlop's Report, ibid., pp.11-12. 
1944-45: Report of the Director-General of Education (L.D.Edwards), in Queensland 
Parliamentary Papers (1945-46), vol. 1, pp. 9-13. 
1953: Report of Director-General of Education (H.G. Watkin), Queensland Parliamentary 
Papers (1954), vol. 1, pp.23-24. 
(vi) QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT STOCK RETURNS, 1893 (the first such survey) 
and 1902. Brisbane: Queensland Government Printer. 
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4. DIRECTORIES, ALMANACS, GAZETEERS, YEAR BOOKS, RATE BOOKS, 
DICTIONARIES AND BIOGRAPHICAL REGISTERS 
Annual Year Books ofthe Diocese of Brisbane, 1905-1994. Brisbane: Anglican Church of 
Australia, Diocese of Brisbane. 
AustraUan Dictionary of Biography, vols. 1-12, 1966-1993. Melboume: Melboume U.P. 
BaiUiere's Queensland Gazeteer and Road Guide (1876). Brisbane: F.F.Baillere. 
Bibliography of Australian Education from Colonial Times (1973). Hawthom: A.C.E.R. 
Directory of education research and researchers in Australia (1983). Canberra: A.G.P.S. 
Fox, Matthew J., ed. (1919-1923). Tl^ History of Queensland, its people and industries: an 
historical and commercial review; descriptive and biographical facts, figures and 
illustrations; an epitome of progress. Brisbane: States PubUshing. 
Goolman Divisional Board (later Boonah Shire Council), 1880,1883. Rate Books of every 
landowner within the boundaries ofthe Board. 
Harman, G.F., ed. (1974). The Politics of Education: a bibliographical guide. Brisbane: 
University of Queensland Press. 
Lees, WiUiam (1893). Picturesque Queensland: an illustrated guide to the Queensland 
railways. Brisbane: Outridge. 
McLaren, John (1974). A Dictionary of Australian Education, Brisbane: University of 
Queensland Press. 
Martin, A.W. and WardleJ'., Biographical Register ofthe N.S. W. Parliament, 1856-1901. 
Morrison, W.F. (1888). The Aldine History of Queensland, 3 vols. Sydney: Aldine. 
Ven^in Macquarie Dictionary of Australian Education (1989). Ringwood, Vic: Penquin. 
Pugh's Queensland Almanac. Brisbane, 1859-1927. 
Queensland Parliamentary Handbook. Brisbane: Queensland ParUamentary Library, 1977. 
Queensland Post Office Directories (1868-1910). Brisbane: Gordon and Gotch. 
Serle, Percival (1949). Dictionary of Australian Biography. Sydney: Angus and Robertson. 
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Slater's Queensland Almanac, 1876-1905. Brisbane. Absorbed mto Pugh's Almanac. 
Waterson, D.B. {1912) A Biographical Register of the Queensland Parliament, 1860-1929. 
Canberra: A.N.U. Press. 
Waterson, D.B. (1982). A Biographical Register ofthe Queensland Parliament 1930-1980, 
•with an outline atlas of Queensland electorates 1859-1980. Canberra: Australian 
National University Press. 
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5. BOOKS WITH RELEVANCE TO THE HISTORY OF 
EDUCATION m QUEENSLAND 
AUsop, J.H. (c 1963). A Centenary History ofthe Ipswich Grammar School, 1863-1963. 
Ipsvdch: Gordon Dunne. 
Anderson, N.R. (1981). Kelvin Grove: forty years 1942-1981: fom Teachers' College to 
C.A..E.: a short history of transition.Kelvia Grove: Kelvin Grove C.A.E. « 
Austin, A.G. (1961). Australian Education, 1788-1900: Church, State and Public 
Education in Colonial Australia. Melboume: Pitman. 
Austin, A.G. (1963). Select Documents in Australian Education, 1788-1900. 
Melboume: Pitman. 
Barcan, Alan (1980). A History of Australian Education. Melboume: Oxford U.P. 
Barcan, Alan, ed. {l9Z2).The Quality ofthe Curriculum: What happened to the Curriculum 
in Australian Schools. Newcastle: Australian Council for Educational Standards. 
Bardon, R. (1949). The Centenary History ofthe Presbyterian Church in Queensland, 1849-
1949. Brisbane: Smith and Paterson. 
Bardon, R. (1955). James Gibson, M.A., D.D. Brisbane: Smith and Paterson. 
Batty, Francis de Witt, Bishop (1909). The Diocese of Brisbane: some gleanings from its 
history, past and present Brisbane: Hews. 
Bamett, Pamela (1989). Images of a School: Art and Architecture as Symbols of Ideals 
at Brisbane Grammar School, 1969-1989. Brisbane: Brisbane Grammar School. 
Bartlett, L., Beasley, W., Butler, J., Cook, A., Lucas, K., McLaughlin, D. and Muir, D. 
(1986). School Experience in Pre-Service Teacher Education: The Influence of a 
Research Initiative by the Board of Teacher Education. Toowong, Brisbane: Board 
of Teacher Education. 
Bartlett, V.L., Logan, L. andFreakley, M. (1991). Queensland Educational Standards for 
Tomorrow: Community Perspectives on Standards and Curriculum. Brisbane: 
Ministerial Consultative Council on Curriculum. 
Bassett, G.W., chaimian of committee (1978). Review of Teacher Education in Queensland. 
Brisbane: Board of Advanced Education and Board of Teacher Education. 
Bassett, G.W. etal (1986). Committee of Review: Education 2000 Submissions. Brisbane: 
Department of Education. 
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BeU, J.P. (c. 1967). The Queensland Club, 1859-1959. Brisbane: Simpson Halligan. 
Bemays, C.A. (1920). Queensland Politics During Sixty Years, 1859-1919. Brisbane: 
Government Printer. 
Bickley, W.H, ed. (1982). Maroon: highlights of one hundred years of rugby in Queensland, 
1882-1982. Brisbane: Queensland Rugby Union. 
Board of Secondary School Studies, (Queensland (1981). Handbook ofthe B.S.S.S. Brisbane: 
Board of Secondary School Studies. 
Board of Teacher Education, Queensland (1987). Project 21: Teachers for the Twenty-first 
Century. Toowong, Brisbane: Board of Teacher Education. 
Board of Teacher Education, Queensland (1982). Secondary Schooling and the World of 
Work. Toowong, Brisbane: Board of Teacher Education. 
Boland, T.P. (1981). James Quinn: monarch ofall he surveyed. Brisbane: Aquinas Library. 
Bonnin, R, ed (1984). "Dazzling Prospects" - Women in the Queensland Teachers' Union 
since 1945. Brisbane: Queensland Teachers' Union. 
Brauer, A.E.R. (1956). Under the Southem Cross: history ofthe Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Australia. Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing House. 
Brightman, M. (1983). Benjamin Glennie: apostle ofthe Downs. 
Toowoomba: M.Brightman. 
CampbeU, W.J. et al. (1975). Being a Teacher in Australian State Government Schools. 
Canberra: A. A.C.R.D.E., Report No. 5. 
Campbell, W.J., Bassett, G.W., CampbeU, E.M., Cotterrell, J.L., Evans, G.T. and Grassie, 
M.C. ( 1976). Some Consequences of the Radford Scheme for Schools, Teachers 
and Students in Queensland. Canberra: Australian Government Publishing Service, 
AACRDEReportNo. 7. 
Campbell, W.J. and Campbell, E.M. (1978). School-based Assessments: Aspirations and 
Achievements of the Radford Scheme in Queensland. Canberra: Australian 
Government Publishing Service, ERDC Report No. 7A. 
CampbeU, W.J. and Robinson, N.M. (1979). What Australian Society Expects of its Schools, 
Teachers and Teaching. Brisbane: Dept. of Education, University of Queensland. 
Chambers, Coral (1986). Lessons for Ladies: A social history of girls' education 
in Australasia. 1870-1900. Sydney: Hale and Iremonger. 
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Clarke, Eddie (l9&0).Corporal Punishment in Queensland State Schools. Brisbane: Dept. of 
Education. 
Clarke, Eddie (1985). Female Teachers in Queensland State Schools: A History, 1860-1983. 
Brisbane: Dept. of Education. 
Clarke, Eddie (1987). Provisional Schools in Queensland: A Brief History. Brisbane: Dept. 
of Education. 
Cleverley, J. and Lawry, J. (eds.) (1972). Australian Education in the Twentieth Century: 
Studies in the development of state education. Camberwell, Vic: Longmans. 
Clinch, T.A. (1982). The history ofthe Rockhampton Grammar School, centenary 1881-
1980. Rockhampton: Rockhampton Grammar School. 
Coaldrake, Peter (1991). Working the System. Brisbane: University of Queensland Press. 
Corfield, W.H (1921). Reminiscences of Queensland, 1862-99. Brisbane. 
Cribb, Margaret B. and Boyce, P.J. (1980). Politics in Queensland: 1977 and Beyond. 
Brisbane: University of Queensland Press. 
Curriculum Development Centre (1977). Social Education Materials Project: Teachers' 
Handbook and Workshop Leaders'Handbook. Canberra: Curriculum Development 
Centre. 
Department ofEducation, Queensland (1971). Teacher Education in Queensland. Brisbane: 
Department ofEducation. 
De Satge, Oscar (1901). Pages from the Journal of a Queensland Squatter. London: Hurst 
and Blackett. 
Dimont, C.T. and Batty, Francis de Witt (1939). St. Clair Donaldson - Archbishop of 
Brisbane 1904-1921, Bishop of Salisbury 1921-1935. London: Faber and Faber. 
Dingle, R.S.C. ed. (1947). Annals of Achievement: A Review of Queensland Methodism, 
1847-1947. Brisbane: Queensland Book Depot. 
Duhig, Sir James, Archbishop of Brisbane (1947). Crowded Years. Sydney: Angus and 
Robertson. 
DTJrso, S. and Smith, RA (1980). Changes, Issues and Prospects in Australian Education. 
Brisbane: University of Queensland Press. 
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Evans, E.C. (c. 1947). The genesis of public school in the tropics: a brief history of the first 
27 years in the life of All Souls' Church of England Boys' School, Charters Towers, 
North Queensland. Townsville: Willmett. 
Evans, R. (1987). Loyalty and Disloyalty: Social Conflict on the Queensland Homefront. 
Sydney: Allen and Unwin. 
Evans, S. (1982). Historic Brisbane and its Artists. Brisbane: Boolarong Publications. 
Fairbaim, K., McBryde, B. and Rigby, D. (1976). Schools under Radford: A Report on 
aspects of education in secondary schools in Queensland since the introduction in 
1971 of school-based assesssment Brisbane: Department ofEducation and the 
Board of Secondary School Studies. 
Fitzgerald, Ross (1984). From 1915 to the Early 1980s: A History of Queensland. Brisbane: 
University of Queensland Press. 
Fletcher, A.R. (1970). Queensland State Schools: The Secondary Scene. Brisbane: 
Department of Education. 
Fogarty, M. (1983). The itinerant teacher service: Queensland 1901-1930. Brisbane: 
Brisbane C.A.E. 
¥ogaTty,R. (1959). Catholic Education in Australia, 1806-1950 (2 vols.). Melboume 
University Press. 
Ford, J.E. (1990). The Standards Debate: Some Basic Questions. Brisbane: Ministerial 
Consultative Council on Curriculum. 
Francis, Alexander (1935). Then and Now: The Story of a Queenslander. London: Chapman 
andHall. 
Freeman, Phyllis G. (1949). History ofSomerville House (The Brisbane High School for 
Girls), 1899-1949. Brisbane 
French, M. (1990). A Pastoral Romance: The tribulation and triumph of Squatterdom. 
Toowoomba: U.S.Q. Press. 
Goodman, R.D. (1968). Secondary Education in Queensland, 1860-1960. Canberra U.P. 
Goodman, R.D. (1976). Toowoomba Grammar School 1875-1975: a centenary histoiy. 
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Colin Buhle, farmer ( Milford) and great-grandson of Franz Buhle, one ofthe original 
pioneers of Milford. Interviewed in AprU 1987. 
E. A. ("Enie") Christensen, farmer (Tarome) and former Member of Boonah Shire 
CouncU, 1958-61, 1964-69. Interviewed in May 1987. 
Eric Ferrar, farmer (Anthony) descendant of pioneers of Maroon. Mr. Ferrar is a district 
authority on Murray Greys. Interviewed on a number of occasions between 1986 and 
1987. 
Charlie Frank, farmer and pioneer of Mt. French. Interviewed in April 1987. 
Edward Lotz, whose forebears pioneered Fassifem VaUey and Aratula, was interviewed 
in April 1987. 
Jack Love, timberman, with experience in the industry at the head ofthe Teviot dating back 
to the 1920s,'was interviewed in Febmary 1987. 
Henry MoUer of Boonah, farmer - early pupil under W.H.Ewing at Templin State School -
was interviewed in December 1986. 
. J.J.Prout, pioneer of Maroon, was interviewed in February 1987. 
Margaret Oppermann of Mt. Alford, daughter of Pastor Anton HUler, and valued friend, has 
been a constant source of district information. Her links with the Fassifem predate Pastor 
Hiller's "caU" to the Dugandan Lutheran Church. She is married to Colin Oppermann, 
descendant ofa pioneering famUy of Mt Alford, and is author ofa history ofthe Dugandan 
Lutheran Church, and a history ofthe Mt. Alford School, and co-author ofa history ofthe 
Boonah State School. 
Mrs. Doreen M Perrett of HarrisviUe, daughter of Fassifem pioneers, and herself a founder 
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and active member ofthe HarrisviUe Historical Society, was interviewed in May 1987. 
L.J. Pryor, former Director of Teacher Education in Victoria, 1961-1972, has generously 
shared his knowledge of James WaUace (teacher at Ipswich Reserve), Excerpts from one of 
his many letters (dated 12 June 1989) are quoted in the section on Ipswich Reserve (p.42). 
Fred Rasmussen, pioneer farmer ofthe Aratula district, was interviewed in February 1987. 
Miss Barbara Shelton, teacher at the Queensland Correspondence School, is a descendant of 
the Sheltons of Milora and Charlwood She made avaUable a typescript copy of a history of 
the Sheltons. 
Dr. Dudley S.Zemer, son of WUliam AZemer and grandson of Wilhelm Zerner, one ofthe 
founders of TempUn State School, has communicated with the author on a number of 
occasions. One of his letters (dated 3 Oct, 1989) is reproduced in the section on Templin for 
its insight into the early life ofthe pioneering Zemers. 

